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School Editor; David Holloman, Business Manager; and Lewis Jones and Fred Strain, Ass't. Business Mgrs.

Staff of Sunflower

Petals Are Elected

Katharine Clark, popular and

talented sophomore, was elected

editor-in-chief of the Sunflower

Petals for the 1934-35 session. Miss

Clark, who was the highest honor

student of the freshman class last

year, has already had one year's

service on the staff of The Petals

and two year's experience on the

staff of the Tupelo Hi-Life.

David Holloman, freshman, was

elected managing editor. David

served on the staff of the Bulldog

Bark of Ruleville last year. Frank

Smith, formerly on the staff of the

Bulldog Broadcast of Greenwood

was selected associate editor-in-

chief. Louis Jones who served on

the Bulldog Bark of Ruleville and

Fred Strain, who was on the staff

of the Guntown Student, are to be

the associate managing editors.

The posts of faculty-advisors are

being capably filled by Miss Alice

M. Janney, head of the English de-

partment and Mr. Spencer Murphy,

head of the Language department.

The following were selected as

assistant editors: Molly Stokely,

Raymond Cole, Hugh McDade, Mil-

dred Roper, Sarah Dabbs. Willie

Ruth Townsend, Elizabeth Anne

Cooper. Paul Storck.

The typists are: Ida Mae Lan-

ham, Emma Erwin Clark, Clara

Tupper, Shirley Kittrell, Susie Poss

and Myrtle Carroll.

Physical Education

Program is Outlined

A new physical education pro-

gram has been mapped out by the

physical education director. Miss

Templeton, and her assi.stants, Mar-

dis Dalton and Mildred Roper.

This new program has the follow-

ing features: The students are re-

quired to meet in the gym twice a

week where various games are

played, such as, Newcomb ball, soc-

cer, dodge ball, end ball, kick ball,

volley ball and basketball; in addi-

tion to this the students are required

to meet two afternoons a week from

5 to 6 o'clock. During this time

th^ may play baaoball^ teanifl, cro-

quet or volley ball. Special new
features of the program are tumb-

ling, stunts, tap and ballet danc-

ing. Calisthenic will no longer be

taught except in the gym classes to

correct posture defects. The follow-

ing have been chosen as assistants

to the directors: Catherine Holt,

Macie Lennard, Clara Tupper, and

Margaret Fondren.

Student Council Named

One of the most efficient repre-

sentations of student body is func-

tioning this year. The student coun-

cil should be highly recommended
for the splendid cooperation and

service it has rendered already for

the welfare and betterment of Sun-

flower Junior College.

At the previous weekly meetings

of this several new rules were in-

corporated into those previously

formulated for the school as a

whole. Every change has been

carefully analyzed and seriously

disputed. The student body repre-

sented by the council is benefited

by the new changes.

The student council- u-eomfmaed
of Eloise Fleming, Patricia God-
bold, Jessie Dean Bennett, Louise

Holloman, Frank Smith, Jerome
Maxwell, Preston Wesson, Joe
Baird. Faculty representatives are

S. A. Brasfield, H. G. Fenton, P. M.
West, J. S. Vandiver, Mrs. Cham-
bley. Misses Sfeennis, Sutherland,

and Templeton.
0

Students Makin

the Honor Roll

Freshmen Students

Honored With Tea

To assure the Freshmen girls of

a heart felt welcome to the Y. W.

C. A., the Christian Organization

gave a welcoming tea, Saturday,

Sept. 30. from 3:30 till 5:30.

As the guests arrived they were

welcomed by the lovely president.

Miss Louise Holloman, and several

co-hostesses. Led into the beauti-

fully decorated lobby, they were

entertained by the college enter-

tainers. Van Branch. Ray Williams,

and Robert Norris. Little Eleanor

Ferguson gave a beautiful reading,

which was followed by a tap-dance

in costume by Miss Clara Tupper.

(Continued on page twot

Our Students Are

Backing the Petals

At the conclusion of an intensive

campaign Sunflower Junior College

went over ICQ per cent for Sun-

flower Petals. Every boy and girl

in the college has given his sub-

scription to the paper. The high

school also went over almost 100

per cent.

The backing the students are giv-

ing the paper is greatly appreciated

by the staff.

Sophomore College — Molly

Stokely and Carter McKay.
Freshman College—Willie Ruth

Townsend and Carl Kirby.

Senior High School—James Lan-

caster.

Junior High School — Mary

Katharine Meek.

Sophomore High School—Martha

Wise.

Freshman High School—Steve

Shaw.
These under the leadership of the

business manager. David Holloman.

and the associate business managers

Louis Jones and Fred Strain, put the

campaign over.

Introduction of

Our New Teachers

FRESHMAN COLLEGE
Special Honors

Girls — Coalter, Mabel; Flack,

Annie Mae (All A record)
; Hanna,

M. E.; Phillips, Elizabeth; Tupper.
Clara.

Boys—Dantzler, S. W.
Honor Students

Girls—Bridges, Pauline; Camp-
bell, Corrie Anna; Campbell, Jen-
nie; Clark, Emma Erwin; Cockrell,

Gladys; Cooper, Elizabeth Anne;
Cothan, Lorene; Hampton, Katie
Mae; McGinnis, Margaret; Mur-
phey, Margaret; Perkins, Eva Mae;
Reid, Ethel; Robinson, GracP ,

Robinson, Mary ; Sullivan, Inez

;

Swain. Mattie Lou; Tucker, Inez.

Boys—Carlton, Sidney ; Chria-

tian, Claiborne; Early, J. N.; Mc-
Neal, Benjamin.

S. J. C. is very glad to have with

it this year several new teachers.

All of whom seem to be very well

(lualified to be called "college

Profs."

Our history teacher is Miss

Sutherland from Wheeler, Missis-

sippi. She is a graduate from Ray-

mond Junior College, M. S. C. W..

and received her M. A. degree at

George Peabody College. She

taught for two years at the Gun-

town High School. Guntown, Miss.

Our new assistant coach. Mr. G.

T. McClanhan. finished college at

the University of Mississippi. He
taught at the Baldwyn, Miss.. High

School. He was head coach there,

also. While in Baldwyn he made
.several good football teams and

each year he had an excellent bas-

ketball team. We are very glad, in-

deed, to have Coach McClanhan
with us this year.

Our new English teacher, is Miss

Janney. She received her training

at George Peabody College, Van-

derbilt University, and University
(Continued on p^e two)

SECOND YEAR COLLEGE
Special Honors

Girls—Clark, Katharine; Hollo-

man, Louise; Williams. Mary Anna;
Boys—Couch, Upton

; Hymal,
Louis; Austin, Leroy.

Honor Students

Girls—Curry, Jessie; Dabbs,

Sara; Faison, Edmond ; Keenum,
Eloise ; McMaster. Irene ; Ryals,

Neli; Sis.son, Martha Sue; Thomas,
Charlie. Mrs.; Webb. Vonda ; West-
moreland. Maudine; White, Louise.

Boys—Baird, Evans; Bond, W.
T.; Bryan. Carl; McDade. Hugh;

I Continued on page two)

SJ.C. Band Progressing

The S. J. C. Band is progressing

rapidly under the capable and di-

rect supervision of Mr. and Mrs.

Jacobson. The membership is not

up to capacity yet because of the

fact that some of the band-boys are

on the football squad.

Worthy comment and praise are

given to our band by people all over

the delta, especially by those who
witnessed our performances last

year.

This year's itinerary has not as

yet been completed, but we are

looking forward t6 serving as much
of the delta territory as possible,

and to concluding our program at

the state band contest.
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Churches of Moorhead

Entertain Our Pupils

Thursday night. October 9, the

various churches of Moorhead

entertained the students of Sun-
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flower Junior College with socials

Each student was invited to attend

the church to which he belonged, oi

the one which he was attending

during the college year.

The Baptist young people met at

the Baptist church where they were

received by the pastor and his wife

and a number of the members of

the congregfttion. The young peo-

ple were divided into four groups

with a leader for each. Numerous
clever stunts were presented by

each group or combinations of the

groups. Refreshments of punch and

cake were served by the ladies of

the church.

At the Methodist church, the

students, upon arriving drew for

partners and talked with their part-

ners for several minutes. Then sides

were chosen, and various contests

put on. At the conclusion of these,

hot dogs and coffee were served

and marshmellows were toasted

over blazing coals.

The Presbyterians met at a va-

cant store in town, because of the

inadequate space at the church.

Members of the church carried the

Presbyterian students in cars. Vari-

ous games were played and wieners

and marshmellows were toasted.

Doughnuts and coca-colas were also

served.

The socials were well atended, a

large percent of the students par-

ticipating.

0

Class Officials for

Term Are Selected

HONOR ROLL

Sophomores
At the first meeting of the Sopho-

more class, the officers were elec-

ted for the year as follows: Presi-

dent. Jerome Maxwell. Vice-Presi-

dent. Katharine Clark. Secretary

and Treasurer, James Wood.
The president, Jerome Maxwell,

served as president of the freshman
class last year and has taken a
prominent part in all school activi-

ties. He is president of the Lee So-

ciety this year.

The Vice-President and secretary

and treasurer both hold offices in

the Wilson Society.

As collectors for subscriptions to

Sunflower Petals, Frances Stokely
and Carter McKay were chosen.

Freshmen
Elizabeth Anne Cooper was elec-

ted President of the freshman class

of 1934-35. Charlie Thomas and
Robert Rounsaville were chosen
Vice-Pre.sident and Secretary-
Treasurer, respectively. Dean West
was chosen sponser, and Willie
Ruth Townsend and Carl Kirby
were chosen to collect subscriptions
for the Sunflower Petals.

0

Cheer Leaders Named
The following cheer leaders for

the school were elected at a meet-
ing of the entire student body: for
the high school—Maude Taylor and
Pete Bowden; for the college

—

Margaret Reese, Coleman Heard,
and Cecil Henley; and for the Fac-
ulty—Miss Janet Rushing.

After nominations and try-outs,
the cheer leaders were elected by
the students by rising vote.

Miss Rushing, who has accepted
a position in Indianola, has since re-

signed her place as cheer leader.

(Continued from page one)

Maxwell, Jerome; Smith, Robert;

Spencer, Franklin; Wesson, Pres-

ton.

S. A. H. S.

Special Honors
10th Grade

Girls—Eugenia Vinson.

11th Grade
Girls—Louise Knapp.

Honor Students

9th Grade
Girls—Boyer, Blanche ; Carch,

Carah; Harrison. Mary V.; Hair-

ston, Lillian; Siegel, Edith.

Boys—Tollison. Robert.

lOth Grade
Girls—Graham, Annie Louise

;

McNeal, Billie K.; Siegel, Char-

lotte.

Boys—Sullivan, Jack; West, Bill;

White, Walter.

11th Grade
Girls—Bush, Guida; Johnston,

Lauree ; Meek, Mary Katherine;

Norris, Ruby; Topp, Teteile.

Boys—Vandiver, J. S., Jr.

12th Grade
Girls—Hemingway, Vernon; Hol-

land, Kate; Johnston, Mary K.

;

Wasson, Opal; Whitacre, Molly.

Boys—Carl, Fred; Crook, Langs-
ton ; Dudley. Thomas; Gilbert,

Billy; Lancaster, James.
0

INTRODUCTION OF TEACHERS
(Continued from page one)

of Colorado. She holds the B. S.

and M. A. Degrees. She taught two
years at George Peabody College

and six years at M. S. C. W., Colum-
bus, Mississippi, where she was as-

sistant Professor in English. Her
home is in Northern Virginia. Miss
Janney is advisor for our school

paper this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacoban are the

new music teachers. Mr. Jacoban
is Director of our band and Mrs.

Jacoban is in charge of the Glee
Club. Mr. Jacoban studied at Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Vanderbilt,

Columbia School of Music, and
Northwestern. He taught last year
at Copia-Lincoln Junior College.

Mrs. Jacoban is a graduate of Co-
lumbia School of Music.

Miss Lathem. our Home Eco-
nomics teacher attended the Col-

lege of The Ozarks, Clarksville,

Ark., she received her B. S. degree
there. She holds the M. S. degree
from Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa. Two years she was head of

Home Economics Department, Lees-

McRal College, Banner Elk, North
Carolina.

-o*

FRESHMEN STUDENTS
(Continued from page one)

Several pieces by the orchestra were
accompanied by the playing of

Misses Helen Coleman and Clara
Tupper.

The fragrant icy tea was poured
by Misses Flora Fortenberry and
Verille Middleton, while Miss Kath-
arine Clark passed the tiny cakes.

After the firi^t group of guests
had come and gone, another group
was entertained and served as they
drifted in and out.

The faculty visitors were: Misses
Penrod, Sutherland. Allen, Steph-
ens, Stennis, Templeton, Latham,

This position is to be filled by Mil-
dred Roper, her successor in the
physical education work.

and Mrs. Knox. Vandiver, Fenton,
McClenahan, and Dickson.
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THE INTERNATIONAL
RELATION CLUB

With an opening enrollment of

twenty-seven members the Inter-

national Relations Club began its

program on Thursdayy, September
the 29th, with: Jerome Maxwell,
president; Hugh McDade, Vice-

President; Frances Stokely. Secre-

tary and treasurer.

A constitutions committee was
appointed by the president to draw
up the by-laws for the year's work.

Since this organization will in-

clude a great field of national and
international questions to be dis-

cussed its's members are looking
forward to a vei*y interesting and
successful year in their new study.

THE BIBLE CLUB

The first meeting of the Bible

Club on Thursday, September 27,

was very successful. The former
president being absent, a new one
was elected, Mr. Preston Wesson.
Mr. Percy Wasson was retained as

the vice-president and Miss Mary
Frances Kolb as secretary and
treasurer. The program committee
consistes of Mr. Percy Wasson, Mr.
James Weaver, and Miss Flora Del-

la Hughes. Mis Fox graciously con-

sented to be "The Bible Club" ad-

visor. Others belonging to the club

are: Carl Gentsch, Annie Ray Ney-
land, Gladys Cockrell, Willie Ruth
Townsend, Earl Johnson, Hubert
Wallace and Ella High.

, —Ivory McCIure.
0

DRAMATIC CLUB

You may think the Stratford

players are going to be good, but

wait until you have seen the S. J. C.

Dramatic Club of 1934-35 perform.

We have a group this year that will

bring down any house. With Mary
Alice Golding as President, Cecil

Henley as Vice-President, and Mar-
garet Reese as Secretary and Treas-

urer with our thirty-five members
we expect to have the biggest and

best dramatic club this college has

ever known. With Miss Kennedy as

sponsor and Jack Curry, her assist-

ant, to help us, we intend to give

you the best entertainment ever

staged in this auditorium.

I
Hervey Lumber Co

I
BUILDING

1 MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Commercial Club met for the
first time this session and due to
absence of a few of our new offi-

cers elected last year, we elected
the following:

Farno Manning, President.

Myrtle Carroll, Vice-President.
Max Dilsworth, Secy.-Treas.

Susie Owen Johnson, Reporter.
Nell Ryals, Program Chairman.
We have a larger membership

than before, and we intend to do
more work and in a bigger way. So
all of you who are undecided about
a club to join, and are interested in

Commercial work, come and be
with us at our next meeting, and
help our club to "go ever the top."

0

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. is looking for-

ward to putting on a New Deal this

year. With its increased enrollment

and able leadership, it expects to

accomplish greater things than ever

before.

On September 30. the old mem-
bers entertained the new members
with a tea given in the lobby of the

girls dormitory. The guests were
delighted with a reading by Eleanor

Ferguson, a tap dance by Clara

Tupper. and the music furnished by

Robert Norris, Ray Williams, and
Van Branch. Tea and cakes were
served.

Further entertainments have
been planned by the committees.

The Y. W. C. A. urges every girl

to become member of its organiza-

tion and to help put over its New
Deal.

MUSIC CLUB

At the first meeting of the Music

Club, held in the lobby of the girls'

dormitory, thirty-five members en-

rolled. Milton Barbee was elected

president; Helen Coleman, vice-

president; Elizabeth Ann Cooper,

secretary; Ida Mae Lanham, re-

porter. Appointed for the program
committee were Helen Coleman and

Van Branch.

With such a membership and

Miss Smith as sponsor, we are ex-

pecting to have a really good club

this session.

—Ida Mae Lanham.

MATH CLUB
The mathematical geniuses of

this school met last Thursday

and organized their club. The

officers elected were : President,

Nan McElroy; Vice-President,

Marianna Wiliams; Secretary and

Treasurer, Forrest Agnew. The

Club set as it's objective the solving

of the world's great mathematical

problems.
o

ENGLISH CLUB

At the first meeting oi the Eng-

lish Club officers were elected for

the coming year. Carah Dabbs was

elected as president ;
Raymond

Cole, Vice-President ; Joe Baird,

Secretary and Treasurer and Aub-

rey Harris, Reporter.

Plans were discussed for the com-

ing year. It was decided that the

members would think over several

fields of study before the next

meeting at which time each would

report his decision or choice of

study.

ALUMNI NEWS

Graduates of 1934 from Sun-
flower Junior College were a great
loss to our student body, but we are

glad that so many of these are at-

tending college elsewhere over the
state. Mississippi State leads in

the number of Moorhead
students with fifteen in at-

tendance; second, Ole Miss with

10; Delta State third, with 9; M. S.

C. W. with 8; State Teachers Col-
lege, Hattiesburg, with 4; Belhaven
2; Lambuth 2; Mississippi College,

Woman's College. University of

Texas, University of Tenm--. ,,

Blue Mountain, Tulane, University

of Michigan, and Union College,

Jackson Tennessee.

Mississippi State; C. C. Callahan.

Harry Crockett, William Gillon, V.

L. Hoggatt, Lawson Jenkins, John
Kearney, Frank Murdock. Glyde
Miller. Ellis Ross, Herbert Ray. Ore
Stovall, Doug Smith. (G) Nelson

Vandiver, Broughton West, and
Maxie Zachariah.

Ole Miss: Zelda Siegel, Miller

Clark. Hunter Cochran, Claude
Chitwood, Leonard Crowe, Frank
Holloman, h. V. McDowell, D. O.

Ringold, Thomas Royce, Walton
Williams.

Delta State: Julia Brown, Eleanor

Buckley, Eulalie Delhonde. Justina

Moore, Maude Alice Murphy, Edna
Margaret Neff, Constance Sanders,

Terrell Melton, Robert O'Neal.

M. S. C. W.: Lima Carpenter.

Mary Ella Carpenter, Mary Emily

Dudley, Terah Mullen, Dorothy
Riddell, Frances Ruscoe, Margaret
Sabin, Loyce Ward.

S. T. C: Frances Chapman, Mat-
tie Lee Manning, Douglas Smith,

Ted Stevens.

Belhaven : Kathryn Wasson, and
Kathryn Walton.

Lambuth: Nell Foote, Dorice Pul-

len.

Tulane: Helen Holmes.
Blue Mountain: Ouida CoUey.

Mississippi College: Hubert Shef-

field.

University of Tennessee: Clyde
Herrington.

University of Texas: Jack Hat-

tox.

Woman's College: Sara Redding.

Union College: Devoy Graham.
Jackson Business College: Jessie

Golf.

Mary Hayes, one of the class of

'34 has a position as stenographer

for a Greenwood Lumber Company,
and John Bedingfield, a very talen-

ted bass singer, has been employed

to broadcast over radio from Birm-

ingham.

As the year passes, we expect to

keep close "tab" on the work of

these boys and girls and try to tell

you something about what they are

doing in later Issues.

3, Choir Director— 1, Recreation

7. Publicity— 1; the total is 64
working under the eleven different

fields of work.

The work is greatly appreciated
by those who need it and whose
having it makes it possible for them
to remain in school.
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I ROSENTHAL'S
f "THE STORE OF BETTER
§ MERCHANDISE"

1 Moorhead, Mississippi

STUDENTS GIVEN F.E.R.A. AID

Work has been secured through

the F.E.R.A. for sixty-four boys and

girls. The total amount allowed

for them to work off each month

is $599.00. Work is being- done in

various fields. The campus and

athletic field has been greatly im-

proved by work done by those em-

ployed in that line of work. The
number working in each field:

Campus Improvements—8, Re-

search—7. Athletic Field—7, Lab-

oratory Assistants— 12, Clerical

—

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.
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I STEVENSON'S DRUG CO.

1 Moorhead, Miss.
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Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Washington, D. C.

Maximum Insurance $5,000
For Each Depositor $5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.

I Moorhead Drug Co.

!"WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"
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Phone 5

Moorhead, Mississippi
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I HUMPHREYS
i COUNTY

I
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I WHOLESALE
Moorhead

Trade With Us
m
I "We Apprecfale Your Business"

M
Moorhead Bargain Store

g Moorhead, Mis-sissippi
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LET US BE OPTIMISTS

Dear Students:

When the first issue of this paper reaches you, there are bound to be

some comments on it. Many perhaps will be critical; some, we hope,

win not be so detrimental. Anyway, whatever you think, be it good or

bad, write in and tell us about it. If you can think of any way to im-

prove the paper, suggest it. We want the paper to be strictly what the

student body itself wants. It is your paper. Make the kind of paper

you like out of it. An open forum column will be run in which the stu-

dent body may express itself in any way it likes, if the students take

enough interest in the paper to write the staff their opinions. What do

you want, students? Write in and tell the paper. Let us hear some

expression from the student body on Sunflower Petals.—THE STAFF.

X

ON MY HONOR AS A STUDENT

Long ago. "On my honor as a knight" meant something. Today we

say "on my honor as a gentleman." that means the same—that our

word is taken without question, that we are believed and depended on.

Why does "on my honor as a student." mean, then, so little? Why are

we watched when taking tests? Why are written books reporis neces-

sary? Why are chairs skipped and rows mixed when exams are given?

Why is it then not a closer understanding between the student and the

teacher—a broader sympathy—a better comradeship? Why? Largely

because the students themselves have not permitted it. In the Univer-

sity of Virginia a "Cheater" is not allowed to remain. He is not expelled

by the faculty, when his fraud is discovered. He is not shipped by the

student council, a martyr to the cause and a hero in the eyes of adoring

classmen. He is quietly "cold shouldered" out by the students them-

selves, who simply have no use for a cheat.

Cheating is out lawed in the University of Virginia and the honor

system works perfectly because the students themselves are good sports-

men. It has become a tradition of the school to love fail- play and hate

little shody, underhanded tricks that indicate a mean, cowardly charac-

ter. ^
Did you know it is cowardly to cfteat, it is hiding behind someone

else's knowledge because you are too weak and fearful and cheap to

face the consequences of your own ignorance. Only a little people

clieat.

Students of S. J. C, is there any reason who we cannot, like the Uni-

versity of Virginia, outlaw cheating? Why we cannot make it popular

to be honest and honrable and god sports? Why we cannot have an

honor system that will work as well as any policy corps of teachers and

code of laws and by-laws against cheating ever did? No teacher can

make us be good sport, if we do not want to be. There is a spark, how-

ever small, in the heart of every person that responds to the appeal of

right and honor? Why cannot we kindle that spark to a steady flame

in our school? Why cannot we have an honor system as workable as

that in the University of Virginia? Why cannot we love right and

justice and fairness? Why cannot "On your honor as a student" mean

as much as our oath as a gentleman? Why cannot we be good sports?

We can—if we will. And whether we will or not each student must

answer for himself.

TO THE SUBSCRIBER AND THE ADVERTISER

We, the faculty, the stu'dent body, and staff of Sunflower Junior Col-

lege wish to express our appreciation to those who have subscribed to

our paper, to the business men of the surrounded delta who have given

proof of their interest in the school by the advertisements they have

given us.

We wish to thank you sincerely for this demonstration of your regard

both now and in the past, and we want to assure you that we are very

grateful for this i»terest.

Where is the vaunted progress of America when, after a hundred

and fifty years of development, we reach a situation similar to that at

the very beginning of our history? In spite of vast changes in territory,

wealth, and social conditions the state of the country today is, in many

ways, analogus to that of 1786.

The similarities in currency deflation, in experimental measure which

are only partially successful, in disagreement of purpose between fac-

tors in the government are notable in themselves as are the unsettled

condition of the country, and the grim forebodings of self appointed

prophets. But the most striking analogy is found in the attitude of the

people in the periods. States rights versus national government is today

supplanted by big business corporations versus the N. R. A. Selfishness

predominates in both periods. Suspicion and discord are prevalent.

Dire prophecies are made as they were at the time when the articles of

Confederation represented a semblance of government. Opposition to

any efforts at improvement, seeming, too radical, as when President

Roosevelt began his "new deal" program was as pronounced as in 1786.

The people complain still, as they did then, "This will ruin us." Jeal-

ousy of bights, greed, suspicion, all possessed that period like a disease

and do they not still? Yet—from this apparently hopeless situation

that Morris lamented and Washington dispaired of, came not the fall

of a few. weak, loosely organized states, but the powerful Constitu-

tional government, the United States of America! If. from such a

desperate situation, developed so powerful a good under the wise, sane

heads tff the people of America, may we not hope that again the cool

deliberateness and calculated understanding of the American people

will, avoiding all impetuous violence and hot-headed inconsistencies,

again "work out their own salvation," and again show themselves a

people fit to solve their own problems, to live their own lives wisely and

well, to govern as well as be governed?

THE NEW DEAL

The staff appreciates the interest that Pee Winfield, former editor

of Sunflower Petals, is taking in the paper this year, and wishes to

thank him for the splendid editorial which he has submitted for this

first issue and which appears below. .

America has turned into a card-playing nation. We have thrown

away the old cards, opened a new pack, and made a new deal. We
now stand in the middle of the game where every trick amounts to

something, fortunately, we have discarded some bad cards in the last

year, and our game is now intering on a higher plane of efficiency.

We are standing behind the best dealer in the world, namely. Roose-

velt. With such a dealer, and holding our high hands then we should

win a grand slam in no trumps.

The Republican Party has been the dummy in our new game. They

will continue to be until the present administration brings us out of

the red and leaves us in the prize winning column. We do not have to

have highest score to win the prize. All we have to do is follow the

lead of the dealer and we shall all share in the profit of the game, peace

and prosperity.

To bring it nearer home we must follow the instructions and direc-

tions covering the new deal. If America is behind the new deal—then

it will have to be a success. All of us must bid our hand, do not pass,

for that is a sign of weakness.

—Pee Wee Winfield.

IN MEMORIAM

One of the most popular friends on Sunflower Junior College has

passed on to newer fields of service. Although at times moved to

silence by the commanding hand of our president, this dear friend was

always read to follow the will of his adviser's hand. Many of the stu-

dents have looked with envy, and, if confessed, longing on this fond,

dependent ally.

In the place of Boosteries-Optimus, for thus was our friend fondly

called, there is a newer, more efficient one. In the hearts of the student

body, this new intruder will never seem like the gone but not forgotten

Boosteries-Optimus never learn any worse habits than the environment

of S. J. C. instilled into its iron-clad constitution.

—Shirley Kittrell.

X

The staff and the student body as a whole regret very much losing

one of their members who has had to withdraw from school on account

of his health. Louis Jones has been very active in both school and paper

work, and we hope that he will soon be able to be one of us again.
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SPORT PA GE
HIGH SCHOOL GAME

Coach Fenton has developed a

surprisingly good team this year
for S. A. H. S. with what appeared
to be exceptionally mediocre talent,

he has built up a fighting organiza-

tion that has left and will have some
heavy dents in many of the Delta's

high ranking teams. The boys are
light and few of them havt? had any
previous experience at Moorhead.

The loss of Charlie Thomas from
last year's squad was a heavy loss

to the Aggies, but apparency
Charlie has an able successor in Eb
Jones, whose play in the first two
games of this season has been all

that could be desired. Eb is a

triple-threat man, who plays at
quarterback. His kicking has ex-
cited comment everywhere. In Le-
land game his punts went consis-

tently for fifty yards. Against In-

verness, a muddy field, and the lack
of need for punting held him down.
Jones' runs off-tackle have been
good for lots of yardage.
Tom Moss and Snelgrove at end.

Welks at tackle, and Sparks at

guard have all played bang-up foot-

ball. The entire team has shown
lots of fight.

The game with Inverness, played
September 28. would have been a
pushover for the Aggies but for the
pouring rain that lasted the entire

game. The muddy field caused
both sides to fumble repeatedly and
few kicks were good for more than
a few yards. The Inverness team
was light and green, giving ground
repeatedly on line smashes. Recur-
rent fumbles, however, held the

margin of Moorhead victory down
to two touchdowns. Both the mark-
ers came on off-tackle runs by Eb
Jones. In the last quarter Coach
Fenton sent in every one of his

scrubs on the bench.

At Leiand Thursday night,

October 4, the Aggies were expec-

ted to lose by a large score, but they

held the Cubs down to a 6-0 win.

Leland's team this year is picked by

some to win the Delta Champion-
ship. Eb Jones' punting which pre-

vented Leiand from scoring time

after time, was the highlight of the

game. The superior weight of the

Cubs, whose team is one of the

heaviest in the State, finally told

and they pushed over one touch-

down with great difficulty.

0 :

He who would write heroic

poems should make his whole life a

heroic poem.—Carlyle.

SUNFLOWER SPORTS
Three men from S. J. C. will be

worth considering for All-Missis-

sippi Valley Conference and All-

Mississippi Junior College teams
this year if their playing through-
out the season is as good as it has
been so far.

The players being referred to are
Paul Thomas. Charlie Thomas, and
Kurky Burnham.

Paul is making a splendid captain
of the team, holding the boys to-

gether through thick and thin.

Playing running guard, he makes
half the tackles on punts. On de-
fense he backs up the six man line,

and the way he does it is something
to talk about for a long time.

Charlie came to college with a
reputation for great ball-lugging

ability, and he has lived up to his

rep. Coaches Dickson and Mc-
Clenehan have developed him into

a sure tackier and a good blocker.

As a broken field runner Burn-
ham is unequalled in Junior College
football in this vicinity. His run-
ning is simply beautiful. He is an
accurate passer and can kick if

necessary.

Playing for S. A. H. S. last year
Charlie Thomas made most of the
high school All-Deltas. Eb Jones,
the high school quarterback this

year, certainly should bear con-
sideration as Moorhead's on the All-

Delta this season. He does the pass-

throwirig for the Aggies, and most
of their running. As a punter he
has no superior in the Delta.

Aside from Burnham's broken
field running, the biggest hit of the

year in a football way has been
Coon Ward. His pass receiving has
certainly been great.

are doing just as much as the run-
ner until he crosses the line of

.scrimmage. In the backfield Bain
Shannon has been the outstanding
blocker, while every man on the line

has been doing his share. On one
play in the Raymond game. Coon
Ward, who plays all over the field,

put four men out of play, two of

them beyond the line of scrimmage.

Decatur lost a game on October
sixth, and Sunflower still has a good
chance to win the State Junior Col-

lege championship. The boys from
East Central Junior College lost to

Ellisville, who will face the Aggies
here later in the season. From the

results of Ellisville-Decatur game,
Decatur's victory over Sunflower
was a flake, or Ellisville has an un-

usually strong team. Should Sun-
flower defeat Ellisville, they would
probably rank as one of the con-

tenders for the State crown.

Goodman, the traditional Junior

College rival of Sunflower, has an-

other good team this year. Whether
the Aggies win or lose the rest of

their games, the season is successful

if they defeat Goodman. The game
with the Holmes boys is the last of

the season for both teams.

That World Series certainly

aroused a lot of interest among the

students. Most of them supported
the Cardinals and there were a lot

of "I told you so's" when St. Louis

won out. The series clearly demon-
strated that baseball is still the

national sport. Football was the

subject of very little of the domi-
tory gossip, while baseball got most
of the rest.

Lancaster's Grocery
staple and Fancy Groceries,

Meat Market

There are five freshmen on the

first eleven this year. From the

looks of that, next year's team
ought to be great too.

Phone 23
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Modern Equipment |
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A lot of players have shifted this

season from one post to another,

and the season will probably see a

lot more shifting. Martin started at

end and is now a center. Genie
Jones started at center and is now
an end. Aubrey Harris was moved
from center to tackle. Odell Ruther-

ford played fullback and now he is

at end. Clyde Nash saw service at

guard and is now the second string

center.

In the last quarter of the rainy

Inverness game Coach Fenton sent

every man in his bench into the

game. It got so that nobody knew
who was playing. Two boys went

in at the same time for quarterback.

And still Inverness did not score.

Speaking of baseball, a great

many of the freshmen were good
ball players back in the home town
and expected to be candidates for

the Aggie nine. According to re-

ports, lack of pitching will be the

chief difficulty of the baseball

team. The loss of Sreffield, last

year's star hurler, will be felt

greatly.

Coach Dickson has said that

tentative plans call for the appear-

ance here during the basketball

season of some out-standing pro-

fessional teams such as the Cleve-

land Celtics or the Baldwyn Ath-

letics. Such a game would draw a

large crowd of fans from all over

the Delta.

Kurby Burnham is great broken-

field runner. Charlie Thomas is a

great ball carrier too. But they

would never gain a yard if the rest

of the Aggies were not blocking so

well. On every play ten other men

The girl's basketball team is go-

ing to be another good one, if

present indications are correct. Be-

sides the veterans of last year,

around a dozen girls who starred

in high school will be out for the

team.

COLLEGE CAME
The Sunflower Aggies turned

back the second-half comeback at-

tempt of Hinds County Junior Col-
lege here Saturday afternoon,
October 6, in time to win an excit-

ing contest 26 to 19.

The Aggies easily outplayed the
visitors in the first half, when they
rolled three touchdowns to none for
the Eagles. Kinky Burnham ac-

counted for two and Charlie Thomas
one. Two were due chiefly to bro-

ken-field runs by Burnham and the
third to a thirty-five yard pass,

Burnham to Ward.

The second half saw Hinds score
three times on a series of passes
which the Sunflower defense was
unable to break up. Two long runs
by Burnham and an off-tackle

smash by Thomas made possible the
final Aggie score.

Led by Kinky Burnham, the en-

tire Sunflower eleven was superb
on defense, but looked ragged at

times. Pruitt, Moss and Captain
Mclnnis were best for the Eagles.

Lineup
Staples E Moore
Austin T Kilby
Harris T Moss
Thomas. P. G Pruitt

Martin C Wallace
Downing G Malone
Jones E Britt

Burnham Q Mclnnis
Shannon H Davis
Thomas, C. H Pridgeon
Hoyle F Thurman

Substitutions—Sunflower; Hemp-
hill for Burnham. Ward for Staples,

Burnham for Hemphill, Nash for

Martin. Martain for Nash, Staples
for Ward. Ward for Staples, Paul
Wood for Shannon, Shannon for
Paul Wood. Hemphill for Burn-
ham, Majors for Downing, Nash for
Martin, Staples for Ward. Hinds:
T. Malone for O. Malone, Bailey for
Pridgeon, Loveen for Wallace, Q.
Malone for Loveen, Walker for
Davis", Pridgeon for Walker, Davis
for Pridgeon.

Officials—Baird. V. M. I., Ref-
eree; Chadwick, Mississippi State,
Umpire; Ball, Ole Miss, Field
Judge. '

ing passes were all outstanding in

the game.

Football players, like Tiger pitch-

ers, have days. Leroy Austin and
Genie Jones had one in Poplarville
game, and Coon Ward and Kingston
Burnham had one in the Raymond
game.

In the opening game of the sea-

son, Sunflower defeated the highly

toned Pearl River eleven 13 to 6.

Charlie Thomas on all-round works,

Paul Thomas for his able leader-

ship of the team, Jones for his de-

fense work, Hemphill for his accu-

rate passing, and Ward on receiv-

The East Central Junior College
boys of Decatur, turned back the
Aggies in their second game 18 to

6, at Decatur, all the scoring was
done in the last quarter. Sunflower
was greatly out-weighted, but held
the score down. The Agg-ie score
came on a pass, Shannon to Ward.

The Aggies traveled to McKen-
zie, Tenn., October 12, to meet their
second defeat of the season at the
hands of Bethel College, a four-
year institution. The score was 6 to

0. According to Coach Dickson,
the Sunflower players played the

(Continued on page eight)
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Personal Column

Many of the alumni of Sunflower

Junior' College have frequently

visited their Alma Mater again this

year. Among the number were

James Mansell, Eloise Burnham,

Mary Alice Wooten. Noel Brock,

Frank HoUoman, Thomas Eddy,

Charles Wallace, Wade Cole. Orie

Shaffer, T. D. Rice, Melton Marsh,

and Paul Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Blanc Winfield

of Itta Bena, have several times re-

visited the spots of their most ten-

der recollections.

Miss Mary Hayes, of Greenwood,

a former student of S. J. C, was the

prized guest of Miss Lois Temple-

ton and Miss Opal Fondren on last

week-end.

Miss Dorothy Edwards, Mis.s

Christine Murphy, and Miss Marion

Alice Owens were on the campus

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Britt, and Leo,

Jr., of Belzoni. were vi.siting old

friends on the Campus a few waeks

ago.

Silence is as deep as Eternity;

speech is as shallow as time—Car-

lyle.
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HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

Education is learning how to

think—not what to think.—Calvin

Coolidge.

The burning of the "Morro Cas-

tle" ranks as one of the greatest of

modern marine disasters. The tragic

results of the fire can be traced to

faulty discipline, insufficient safe-

guards on the human side, and an

unfair labor policy that was bound

to lead to disaster. It is another

proof that the Merchant and Ma-

rine policy of the United States

government is both silly and sui-

cidal.

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

I Leon Roseborough
I

P
Greenwood. Mississippi

1 LIFE INSURANCE & ANNUITIES
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Mallette and Co.
WHOLESALE PACKING

HOUSE PRODUCTS

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

CANDIES

MississippiB Greenwood
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This gentleman, a prominent

young man who has recently mar-

ried to the most attractive girl in

all the city of Nettleton, is a full

fledged teacher. He weighs only

140 pounds and has a hard time

convincing hard-boiled trustees that

he is large enough to teach school.

He is very fond of sports, more es-

pecially baseball and football.

While a student at Baldwin High

School, playing on the school team

as short-top and in the outfield, he

earned an enviable record as a

home-run hitter.

Twenty-Five Years Later

The proud father of a son and a

daughter, he now weighs 190 to

200 pounds. He enjoys all sports

and participates in an occasional

baseball game or footrace. His

love for sports is surpassed only by

his love for a slice of watermelon

or some cornbread with sorghum

molasses. He has studied at the

Universities of Mississippi. Chicago,

and Alabama and has taught sixteen

summer normals, seven years at

Ackerman, and sixteen years at his

present place. He is noted for his

B youthfulness, vitality, good humor,

lland strictness he maintains that his

age is "35." This gentleman be-

lieves in hard work, in smiling, and

in the slogan. "Pretty is as Pretty

does." He enjoys making chapel

talks. You see him every day—Mr.

J. S. Vandiver.
0

This Marriage Racket

The recent textile strike revealed

very clearly how fiercely anti-union

the Southern business man is. He is

willing to resort to any means, how-

ever illegal, to suppress the consti-

tutional rights of man. As this is

written, in Kosciusko labor leaders

are being framed or trumped-up

charges for insisting that workers

have the legal right to organize and

strike.

It is surprising that there is so

much race prejudice existing in

Southern Colleges when one re-

flects that college teachers are sup-

posed to have more than ordinary

intelligence.

Compliments of

ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood. Mississippi

ALL FORMS OP INSURANCE

After Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
Greenwood. Mississippi

PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES

I M. GOLDBERG'S
i SHOES AND REPAIRING

1 Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

I Greenwood, Mississippi

The news that General Johnson

had resigned from the NRA was

gratifying, but as yet we have no

indication that the Administration

is going to leave its rapidly more

untenable middle - of - the - road

course. If Roosevelt keeps on as

he is doing or turns toward the

right, the next election will find

the most powerful third party in

American history entering the field.

It will be called either the Progres-

sive or Farmer-Labor Party. Presi-

dential possibilities for this party

include Governor Olsen, of Minne-

sota; Phillip La Follette, of Wiscon-

sin; Senator Bone, of Washington;

and Senator Nye, of North Dakota.

Wade Hdwe. Co.

Greenwood, Miss.

WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co.

IIIIB!

The movie censorship movement
is losing ground simply because it

is being laughed to death by intel-

ligent people.

MarineHo Beauty Shop
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK

Expert Operators
Mrs. Lettie D. Babers

119 West Market Phone 561
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Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Public Accountants

Greenwood, Mississippi
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I Greenwood
1 I

I
Grocery Company

|

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Greenwood, Miss.
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I'll be glad when you're dead you

rascal you

I'll be glad when you're dead, you

dirty dog,

I'll be glad when you're dead, no

more lovers wil you wed
I'll be glad when you're dead, you

rascal you.

'Cause Cupid is a bad fellow!

Storming the portals of S. J. C. dur-

ing the past year he caused not

broken hearts ('twere far better he

had) but a promotion to the ranlcs

of the "gone but not forgotten."

The first two gamblers with fate to

fall into step with this demon's

whispered pleas were Vivian Bar-

din and Ralph Redditt. The call to

them came loud and clear on

Thanksgiving Day, and followed

with another clarion sound very

promptly to Bernice Jones and Ro-

land Guest of the High School.

Whether it were a case of "fol-

low the leader" or the spirit of fes-

tivity, Christmas became widely

celebrated to the tune of Lohen-

grin's and to it marched Sarah

Woodruff and Gene Stevens. Alas

.and alack, not to be called slackers

Anybody who believed that the

governments of this earth were run

for any other motive than profits

for industry must be disillusioned

by now. The Munitions Investiga-

tion has shown that even our own
State Department was not averse to

helping munition makers close a

contract.

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

m Greenwood Mississippi m

The last refuge of the scoundel

is to cry "Communist!"

in the game, Nell Henry and Char-

lie Thomas placed themselves to

the mercies df this cruel sea the fol-

lowing April. The magic work was

now well under way and in the sum-

mer added none other than the for-

mer editor of this publication. Leigh

"Pee Wee" Winfield and Louise

Nolan. The last pair to succumb to

the charms "I do" were two fresh-

men. Annie Laurie Speck and Ivy

Lee Littlejohn. who (it wasn't told

to us we only heard) took the final

step in September of this year.

I'll be glad when you're dead
you rascal you!

Leflore

I
Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

I Greenwood Mississippi
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
ORGANIZATION OF GIRL

RESERVES

The Girl Reserves are off to a
good start this year. All the girls in

high school are enrolled and are

showing much interest in our work.
Our theme this year is "Rivers.*'

Greenwood will be the meeting
place of the Girl Reserve Fall Con-
ference to be held on the eighteenth

of October. Since Krystene Tram-
mell did not return this year, our
officers for each year being chosen
the year before, Kathryn Smith was
elected Vice-President.

—Louise Knapp.
o

OLYMPHIANS

The Olympians are coming strong
again this year and with the aid

and competent material will go
through the Laniers to VICTORY.
The new President, Pete Bowden,
has not had a chance yet to show
executive ability, but from the looks
of things he is sure to do his part in

winning the Rally. Yeah, Olyniph-
ians!

—James Lancaster.
0

You find people ready enough to

do the Samaritan, without the oil

and twopence.—Sidney Smith.
0

Nature admits no lie.—Carlyle.

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

It has been said, and will prob-
ably be said this year, that Sopho-
mores are "Wise Fools," but we,
the Sophomores of '34-'35, shall try

to break the old adage and be re-

ferred to as "Students of S. A. H. S."

We no longer have that feeling

of mere "nothingness" but feel that

we contribute something to our
school.

Our cla-ss is the largest one in

high school, a fact worthy of notice.

We have 47 members and hope to

have more. Our officers are all

boys. Rather condescending of the

girls, wasn't it? The officers are as

follows:

President, Billy West.

Vice-President, Walter White.

Secretary and Treasurer, J. E.

Harper.

Reporters, Nathan Wise, Annie

L. Graham and Maxine Shaw.

OLYMPHIAN SOCIETY "'L<iBi,i"ati:iBiiiimi

Compliment* ol

Come to Sunflower

I Tradeat SIEGAL'S
|

I MARKET. GROCERY. B
1 HARDWARE. VARIETY |

i Davitt's Dry Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE

"We Appreciate Your Business"
= Moorliead. Mississippi

i Phone 38

llHill

I
Bon Ton Cafe

i "LET US FEED YOU"

i Moorhead Mississippi
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I
Planters Mfg. Co.

Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls

B Moorhead. Mississippi

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Indianola. Mississippi

THE LEWIS
I

GROCERY CO.
|
I

INDIANOLA I
I

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR
|
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God may forgive sins . . . but

awkwardness has no forgiveness in

heaven or earth.—Emerson.

-0-

FRESHMEN

We Freshmen have traveled a

long way to get to high school and
now here we are! Although we are

new and "fresh," we are going to

try hard to make a good showing

—

nothing has stumped us yet but

Latin.

Among the many talented ones

in our class are Carch, first in

County in expression; Mary Vir-

ginia Harrison, excellent in both

piano and expression ; and Edith

Siegel, our all-round girl.

The Freshman officers are:

President, Edith Siegel.

Vice-President, Sarah Carch.

Secy.-Treas., Robert Tallison.

Reporter for paper, Steve Shaw.

Chapel Reporter, Jack Goff.

Sponsor, Mr. Murphy.
—Edith Siegel.

The Olymphian Society met
Monday, October 8, 1934. for the

first time of the present school ses-

sion. After a roll had been made,
there were speeches of welcome
made by several of the old mem-
bers to the new members. After

that, several new members re-

sponded with a few words. Mr.

McClenahan. our advisor, made a

short address to the society. This

was followed by a bried discussion

of rally day to let the new members
know exactly what was meant by

the term.

If all members—old and new, co-

operate with Mr. McClenahan and
the officers of the society, we will

have one of the best societies that

has ever been organized in S. A. H.

S.

0

SENIOR CLASS
The Senior Class this year has for

its sponsor Mr. Fenton. Two weeks
ago elections were held in High
School and the results in the Senior

Class were as follows:

President: Molly Whitacre

VicePresident: Edward Jones.

Secretary: Kathryn Smith.

Reporter: Austin Gibson.

The number in the class this year

exceeds that of last year. There are

forty-eight members.

1 Burhams Drug Store
I The Rexall Store
I Itta Bena Mississippi

g GRKI NW DDI) ri\ AMI MM I IS.MIirAL WOIIKS
Sheet Metal & Roofing roritnu U.i^

B Also Dealers and Distributor.

s

For Nu-Enomel.
1 Phone 677 Greenwood
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Fountain's

"The Big- Busy Store"

Greenwood, Miss.

THE LANIER SOCIETY

The Lanier Society is expecting

a big year and the members are out

to beat the Olympians this time.

We welcome into our society the

sixteen new members, and we are

sure they'll get into the spirit of the

society and help make this year

our best one yet.

Our President is Charlie White,

and our Vice-President and reporter

are to be elected at our next meet-

ing. We are getting started off

well and are anxious for activities

to begin.

—J. S. Vandiver, Jr.

THE PHILOMATHEANS

The Philomatheans welcome all

new members into our society. The

good ole Philos are ready and rarin'

to go. And are we going this year?

We've got the spirit and are anti-

cipating a grand victorious year.

Although our president didn't

show up, we have another one just

as good. Among our new members

we have some very talented ones.

Mary Virginia Harri.son, Sarah

Carch, Iva Hobbs.

—Annie L. Graham.

Post Office Cafe

"We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss.

JUNIORS
The Junior Class of 1934-35 is

composed of 38 members. We hope

to give the Sunflower Agricultural

High School the best Junior class

record in its history. The officers

for this year are

:

President. Nash Broyles.

Vice-President, Bill Bailey.

Secretary and Treasurer, Erline

Gore.
,

Reporter in Assembly, Pete Bow-
den.

Reporter for "Sunflower Petals,"

Mary K. Meek.
Sponsor, Miss Soutnerland.

We have had only two class

meetings this session, but we hope

to have hearty cooperation through-

out the entire session among the

oficers and class members.
0

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE?
Questions

1. A red-headed girl who has a

new expression of happiness on her

face.

2. Why do we have health ex-

aminations.

3. John C. Calhoun and Red
Crawley have nothing in common.

4 can make a piano

talk, has a charming smile and lives

in Chambly.
5. The light on the campus

keeps

6. Why was the elephant the

last to come out of the ark.

7. Who had blonde hair and
wishes they had Black

8 thinks Lady Mac-
beth was a character in Hamlet.

9. S- J. C. has a walking aic-

tionery. She never has to look up
words and is named.

10. The center of S. J. C. social

activities is.

11. Who has the spirit.

(Turn to Page 8 for Answers)

Henderson Bainl

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.
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1 KASH AND KARRY
1 KLEANERS
I "WE KNOW HOW"
1 Greenwood, Miss.

For ATHLETES FOOT Use

Q. B. SKIN-AID, Guaranteed
Price 25c & SOo Your Dni|; Store

J. W. QUINN
g Greenwood Mississippi
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
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The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service
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... My story. When I have told

you my story, my unknown benefac-

tor, amazement will no longer be

in your countenance as you lounge

here under the caltalpa. Only pity,

gentle and understanding, can rise

from your heart here in this night-

incense ...

It is not a story of length. The

tragedy of my banishment will soon

be told . . . before the dewdrops

have perceptibly gathered on the

cobwebs of that purple fig bough.

Listen.

When I was very young, when

yet I had optimisms and aspirations

'within me, when yet I thought the

world to be a compact sphere, I en-

tered upon a great, great, high

undertaking: I began taking mail

for the students of a school in a far

country. Be there for me no cen-

sure in your glances now; cease to

wonder why my palsied hand trem-

bles, and my eyes are sere, and my

shoulders bent, bent. Ah, friend . .
.

Were my life before me now, as

then! But I was young and foolish,

and inexperienced. . I ... did not

know. Here I am. You little guess

I began this undertaking. I car-

ried this mail. In a little canvas bag

upon these shoulders. Each day.

Including Sundays and holidays.

The suns rose. Set. The days passed

more and more swiftly, gyrated. I

caried this mail.

Those students! They would

come upon me. Never was I free. In

the morning. In the evening. Nights.

They seized me in their talons.

Purple circles appeared under

my eyes. I lost weight alarmingly.

My appearance became haggard. . .

haggard!. Those thoughtless, piti-

less students! They pursued me,

and my nerves become unstrung:

with a "shuddering sensation I could

feel the loose atoms of the universe

slide down my collar, and I trem-

bled. Such became this state that

I could feel the beat of a pulse be-

hind my eardrums and over my col-

lar-bone.

I carried this mail. Until no

longer was I able to bear the great

strain. I fled.

That is my story. The rest you

know. T knew nothing until you

dragged me from the icy watqrs

of that cold, corroded pond . . .

Where am I?

—Raymond Cole.

0

STARS FELL ON ALABAMA

CARL CARMER

very title of Mr. Carmer s

poetry and many passages

book at least approach

OF US WHO INDULGE

It

OCTOBER'S RETURN
BY P. M. WEST

is not fair that these October

twilights

Should come back again so calm and

sweet,

Ajid drop a golden veil before the

coming night.

It is not fair that I should remember

Sitting here alone at dusk again,

All the lovely things you used to

say.

Let me rather sit with ushed tears,

And gaze forgetful and unseeing

Down the corridor of the years.

L G, A.
See Our Specials^ Before Buying

FANCV GROCERIES & MARKET

Sunflower. Mississippi
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Pderchants & Planters

Gin Co., Inc.

Sunflower Mississippi
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Standard Service Station
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

"Service With a Smile"

A. M. WILLIAMS. Proprietor

Sunflower. Mississippi

iniiBui

I Compliments of

I Ruleville Theatre
Ruleville. Miss.

Bank of Ruleville

When in Doubt, Consult Us"

Ruleville. Mississippi

The
book is

in his

poetry.

Stars Fell on Alabama is a dis-

cussion, or rather a description, of

the life and customs of Alabama

folks written by a northern man

who taught at Tuscaloosa for

several years. Most of the book

might apply just as well to Missis-

sippi people, for there is little dif-

ference fundamentally between the

two peoples.

His style of writing is beyond a

doubt very entertaining, especially

to those of us who recognize prac-

tically every character and every

situation we meet in the book.

Some Southerners, particularly

those who pride themselves that

they think the South is not perfect

will be amused by the book. Others,

who hate damn Yankees and nig-

ger-lovers, will hate the book. Still

others will be troubled because Mr.

Carmer has failed to mention seri-

ously a single one of the many prob-

lems that face the South of today.

Stars Fell on Alabama describes

the various sections of Alabama,

such as the Black Belt, the hills in

the Northern part of the state, the

Cajun Country and industrial Birm-

ingham. In all cases, the folk lore

and traditions the parts of Alabama
being discussed are played up to

the fullest extent. Mr. Carmer is at

his best in telling of the quaintness

of the people he is writing about.

—Frank Smith.

TRANSITION
BY MILTON PEDEN

A new day is coming,

The night will pass;

A new spring is coming

With dense green grass.

The old age is ended,

A new one begun;

The old sink before us

Like the red sun.

The rainbow is glowing

And onward we wend . .

Is there a cask of gold

Somewhere at the end?

HQLJGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Indianola. Mississippi

City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton. Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN
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I ^abors Pharmacy

THE HOME OF COURTESY

Indianola, Mississippi

MY WHITE CLOAK
BY RAYMOND COLE

I splashed a drop of mud on it,

For last night there was rain.

And in spite of all my washing

It won't be white again.

I wanted it to wear this fall,

When the harvests were all sold;

It would have gone so very well

With my pumps of gold.

Oh, why should 1 have worn it!

So vain I seldom am!
And there was just a crow to see

On the path by the dam.

I splashed some drops of mud on it.

For somehow there was rain,

And in spite of all my crying

It won't we white again.

i New Deal Coffee Shop |
I i

TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS =

Indianola, Mississippi §
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g DO YOUR PALL TRADING

I FRIED'S
AT

Indianola
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W. H. WALL
THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER

DREW, MISSISSIPPI
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WE DO
THAT

PRINTING

PLEASES

SUNFLOWER SPORTS
(Continued from page five)

best game of the season against the

Tennessee boys. M. V. C. champions

lor three straight years. An offi-

cials error deprived Charlie Thomas
of a touchdown when he recovered

a Bethel fumble and carried it over

the line. Hemphill and Ward were
good as the throwing and receiving

end of several passes.

LET THERE BE SONG
BY P. M. WEST

Let there be song upon my lips

Even after the joy of singing

Shall long have left my heart,

And let there be smiles behind

my eyes

When all case for laughter

Shall have left me
Cold upon the eternal shallows.

0

much easier to be critical

ill

AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

Sunflower Grocery Co

Drew, Miss.

FROM A VISITING CARD

TO ANY KIND OF

PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Ruleville, Mississippi

E. P.

1

Total

19

12

14

the

It

than

IS

to be correct.—Disraeli.

Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m,

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

1

Charlie Thomas is the leading

.^corer for the Aggies with 19 points.

Ward and Burnham are the other

scorers.

T. D.

Thomas 18

i^urnham 12

Ward 12 2

The Sunflower schedule for

rest of the season:

Oct. 27, Ellisville. here.

Nov. 3, Senatobia, here.

Nov. 17, Lambuth, here.

Nov. 24, West Tenn. Tchrs. there.

Nov. 30. Goodman, there.

ANSWERS
(To Questions on Page 7)

1. Mary Alice Golden.

2. To see if we need a change

of diet.

3. False.

4. Helen Coleman.

5. It from being dark.

6. The elephant had to pack his

trunk.

7. Shirley Kittrell.

8. Chandler Worley.

9. Corrie Ann Campbell.

10. Auditorium.

11. The Lees.

Drew Lumber Co.
HELPING BUILD THE FUTURE

DREW. MISSISSIPPI

Walton & Pentecost
Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE
" Phone 139 RuleviUe, Mtss,

JIlBIII

"Safety and Service"

Planters Bank & Trust Co.
Ruleville, Miss.

SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT
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Shalcespearean

Players Entertain

The Avon Shakespearan Players

played THE MERCHANT of VEN-
ICE and OTHELLO to two large

houses here Thursday afternoon

and evening October 18. It was the

second annual appearance of their

company at Sunflower, and present

plans call for their return next

year.

The outstanding performance in

THE MERCHANT of VENICE was

Mr. Harold Selman's portrayal of

Lancelot Gobbo. He handled his

difficult part in a manner that

brought high praise to him. Mr.

Joseph Selman, as Shylock, and Miss

Martha Kytle, as Portia, were dis-

tinct successes. Miss Kytle interpre-

ted Portia as a young girl seeking

the lime-light.

OTHELLO was clearly the better

acted and staged of the two plays.

Mr. Robert Selman, as lago, was

outstanding, though Mr. Louis Lyt-

ton's portrayal of Othello aroused

highly favorable comment. Mr.

Joseph Selman was again good, this

time as the father of Desdemona,

acted by Miss Kytle. Miss Eugenie

Dubois showed exceptional talent as

the wife of lago.

0

Whenever an individual is willing

for the government to do it all the

day of serfdom is near at hand.

Hallowe'en Cele-

bration Enjoyed

The yearly celebration given by

the students and faculty of the

Moorhead Grammar School was

greatly enjoyed by a large crowd on

the night of October 31. The Col-

lege students of Sunflower Junior

College attended the caniival and

joined with the local people.

A negro minstrel given by boys

and girls of the Grammar School

was the central attraction. Booths

of side shows and a refreshment

stand entertained the people who

remained outside. Numerous Jack-

o-lanterns and caps and false faces

added the touch of Hallowe'en.

Conferences Held at Magician Here

HI-Y MEETING

Memphis and Jackson

Two church conferences have

been held in the last few weeks

—

One a Methodist, the other a Bap-

tist.

The Methodist, held the week-

end of October 19-21, at Milsaps,

was attended by Carter McKay,

Preston Wesson, Frank Smith, Mr.

and Mrs. Murphree accompanied

them.

Those going to the Baptist Con-

ference at Memphis from October

26-28 were: Ida Mae Lanham, Wil-

lie Ruth Townsend. Elaine Stock-

ton. Elizabeth Anne Cooper, Lovera

Mullens, Verlee Middleton. and

Benjamin McNeal. Miss Suther-

land accompanied the group.

The Hi-Y Banquet

A banquet was given for about

thirty Hi-Y executives, officers, etc.

by the Home Economic Depart-

ment here Tuesday evening October

30th.

During the evening talks were

given by Mr. Everett and Mr. God-

frey, and the district officers were

introduced. The Sunflower Junior

College boys' quartette, composed

of Oren Dabbs. Coleman Heard, R.

T. Staples, and Alton Harvey, sang.

A plate lunch was served.

Seven girls from the college

helped to wait on the tables. They

are as follows: Anna Smith, Bes-

sie Scott. Maxie Lennard. Dons

Robinson, Gladys Bridges. Verlee

Middleton, Corrie Anne Campbell.

Blake W. Godfrey, state secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A., presided at

a meting of the Third District Hi-Y

cabinet held here Tuesday night.

Representatives from Washington,

Holmes, Bolivar, Humphries, and

Sunflower counties were present.

Other counties in the third district

are Leflore. Carroll, Madison. Shar-

key, and Yazoo.

Plans were made for securing a

full attendance at the anual Third

District conference to be held at Le-

land. December 6, 7. and 8. Mr.

Godfrey stated that he was prepar-

ing to meet with 250 or more dele-

gates at the conference.

GLEE CLUB

One of the greatest groups ofl

singers in the Glee Club is found

this year. There are over eighty in

this body at present. Under the

supervision of Mrs. Jacobson t'h«

Glee Club plans to present an oper-

etta and an Easter Cantata in tiie

spring. Already an enjoyable pro-

gram has ben given in chapel, and

many trips to neighboring towns

have been suggested.

Tuesday Oct. 23rd.

On Tuesday night, October 23,

the student body was highly enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. Loring

Campbell, Magicians of the highest

rank. Coming to S. J. C. they pre-

sented a program unequalled by

any others in this field. Mr. Camp-
bedd with his wife as nn efficient

helper, displayed a wonderful ar-

ray of sleight-of-hand tricks, filling

in with play of cards and many
other seemingly impossible ac-

complishments. The audience's

spell bound attitude during the en-

tire performance was broken by
many peals of laughter, and fre-

quent applause at the clever and

original words that he had at his

command. As a ventriloquist. Mr.

Campbell has wonderful talent, and

his entire program can not be too

highly praised.

The poetry of earth is never dead.

THE WILSON SOCIETY

The fight is on! As it has ever

been the aim of each literary so-

ciety every year to strive to be the

victor on Rally Day, so it is this year

with far greater enthusiasm.

The Wilsons are strong and co-

operative, and are fighting toward

victory, with Melvin Hemphill as

president, Katherine Clark as Vice-

president, and Peter Woods as sec-

retary and treasurer. Constructive

programs are being given each

week, and great plans and aspira-

tions are founded. Much is expec-

ted from the varied talent of the

chosen Freshmen.

One of the main differences be-

tween a wise man and a sap is that

the wise man does not believe all

that he hears.

DEBATERS

Music Department

The music department, led by
Mis.s Smith, is reporting fine prog-

ress in its work this year. The
boys' quartette and girls' ensemble
classes have thirteen members each.

They have alreadly accomplished

much in the way of folk songs and
are looking forward to doing much
more. The piano students are busy
learning new methods of playing.

There are five college students spe-

cializing in music. The whole de-

partment is looking forward to a

bigger and better music year.

The preliminaries to decide who

will make the debating team will be

held Tuesday, November 5. The

question is Resolve: "That the U.

S. Government should own and

operate all interstate transportation

companies." The first debate will

be on December 1, with Senatobia

and Goodman. The debaters are

working hard under the guidance

of Miss Stennis and Mr. Everett.

There are about fifteen students

trying to make the team.

Only one debater, Jerome Max-

well, is left this year from the group

of last year.

NOTICE!

High school or college students

who have never taken music lessons

and who would like to take them
please see Miss Smith. She has
.several students specializing in

music who will give lessons with

only a small charge per month. If

interested, please see Miss Smith at

once.

When parents and teachers agree
that Htle Johnny is a good boy then,

so far as we are concerned, Johnny
is a good boy.

A
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Among Our Colleges

InThe "Berling-Pernt'

Experimentation

A great deal is heard these days

of "a nation of guineapigs." But

IIIBIII

i HARDY MOTOR CO.
p Indianola, Mississippi

i D O D G E- P L y M O U TH
GOOD USED CARS
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Oscar B. Townsend

Atl4>mey and Counsellor at Law

Indianola, Mississippi

Si
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Davis -Williams

Auto Company

Sales Service =

m Gas, Oil and Firestone Tires

MOORHEAD. MISS.
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I
E T. HEARD |

I
DRUGGIST I

1 ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI f

Dinr
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W.D.HADSELL I

DRY GOODS

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI f

I Mississippi School

I Supply Company
Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Diplomas. Record Cards, Permanent

Records. Klndergarden Material.
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I
Frank R. McGeoy

Architect lor

P Sunflower A. H. S. and Jr. College

P
Greenwood, Mississippi
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Americans hitherto, however, uni-

form in their dress, their comforts,

their amusement and even their

thoughts, have preserved reason-

ably intact those varieties of speech

peculiar to their local environments.

Now. Columbia University, so far

as is within its power, proposes to

correct this.

Every freshman who enters the

undergraduate divisoin of the

mighty institution on Morningside

Heights must talk into a recording

device for several minutes to dis-

close his peculiarities of speech.

Then the profe-ssors will listen to

the record, make a prognosis, and

prescribe treatment.

In order to standard speech (as

the English public schools do with

their boys) the freshman recite the

story of "Arthur, the Young Rat",

which has no point except that it

contains almost every sound in the

Englist language. Try it yourself:

Arthur, the Young Rat

Once upon a time there was a

young rat named Arthur, who could

never make up his mind. When-

ever his friends asked him if he

would like to go out with them, he

would only answer, "I don't know".

He wouldn't say yes. or no either.

He would always shirk making a

choice.

His aunt Helen said to him "Now
look here! No one is going to care

for you if you carry on like this.

You have no more mind than a

blade of grass."

That night there was a big crash.

In the foggy morning some men
with some boys and girls rode up

and looked at the barn. One of

them moved a board and saw a

young rat. quite dead, half in and

half out of his hole. Thus a shirker

got his due.

As a real New Yorker would say,

we are nearing the "berling-pernt"

of academic experimentation.—Lit-

erary Digest.

Emergency Education Program

It has been announced by the

Federal Government that funds

will be provided to pay wages to

needy unemployed persons compe-

tent to teach or perform other types

of services such as are necessary,

more particularly in the field of

adult education. The program con-

cerns itself mainly with the subject

of adult education.—School Board

Journal.

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

Their port engine dead during

the last three laps, C. W. A. Scott

and Tom C. Black flashed across

the finish line in the 12,000 mile

hop from London to Melbourne,

setting a new record of two days

twenty hours and twenty-five min-

utes. If scientific progress contin-

ues, ere long Mr. Vandiver can, by

pressing a button, discover himself

in the corridors of the State Capitol

in the twinkling of an eye.

Another monarch has fallen—the

victim of an assassin's bullet. King

Alexander of Yugoslavia succum-

bed after his suffering a wound in

parade. It seems terrible to think

that, in an age of advanced civili-

zation, a figure who has achieved

some gains for humanity should al-

ways be hampered by fear of some
anarchist or mentally unsound fig-

ure who .seeks -publicity.

Another gangster has "gone

west." 'Tretty Boy" Floyd, notori-

ous outlaw and murderer, fell, in

his last attempt at flight from the

law, with his body riddled by the

bullets of Federal officers led by

Melvin Purvis, who was also the

director of the pursuit and death of

John Dillinger several weeks ago.

May America produce more men
with the courage of Melvin Purvis,

who dares to face the onslaughts of

an organized gangland.

I Davis Hardware Co.

I Itta Bena, Miss.
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Sabins Dept. Store 1
Indianola. Mississippi J

Complete Line of Ladies Ready to I
Wear and Gents Furnishings B
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School Spirit

In general there are two kinds

of school spirit: (1) noise and en-

thusiasm in connection with the in-

terscholastic activities, and (2) the

general morale of the entire school

which may not express itself at all

in noise-making. School spirit in-

cludes one's general attitude to-

ward his school, faculty, and fellow

students.—School Board Journal.

It seems that Mississippi's fraud

and graft in elections has brothers

even in Europe in the Saar Valley.

With only an estimated 300,000

bona fide registrants in that terri-

tory, Commissioner Knox found

520,000 that were registered. Saar

wives were registering under both

their married and their maiden

names, and men were registering

in every district in which they ever

lived.

People Suffer Most Through Ignor-

ance."

CITIZENS BANK and

TRUST CO.

BELZON1
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MISS. 1
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CITIZENS BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

= Sunflower Mississippi
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BATTEL'S I
Fortune, Friendly, and Xunn Bush |
Shoes, Arroiv Shirts, Wilson Bros., =

Furnisliines for Men. 5
Sunflower Mississippi S

Roberts Drug Store

B Sunflower

AT YOUR SERVICE" 1
g

Mississippi m

J. B. MOSBY
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

Sunflower. Mississippi

WEBER
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

C. E. WALLACE
Representing Strong Companies

INSURANCE
Inverness. Mississippi
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1 INDIANOLA HDWE. CO. |
S WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS 1

AND PICTURES |
Indianola, Mississippi B

Emelyan Yaroslavsky is the big-

gest shot in world atheism. As the

chairman of the Soviet League of

Militant Godless, he pulls the levers

of a Juggernaut that rumbles on

night and day, crunching Russian

churches, chasing priests from their

homes, destroying icons and up-

rooting holy matrimony. The ques-

tion arises: How can a nation be

civilized and follow such a policy?
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Sevier Drug Store

BELZONl, MISS.
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Shock
In Chicago, after four years of

idleness, Edward Tejok was given

a job. At the shock he dropped
dead.—Time.

Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola, Mississippi

Indianola Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Prompt Ambulance Service

Phones 78 & 457

Indianola. Mississippi
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KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

In Bottles W
Belzoni CoCa-Cola Bottlins Co. =
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High School Will Mark 300th
Anniversary

Mobilization is under way
throughout the United States foi-

the big parade of Secondary schools

in recognition of their 300th anni-
versary in 1934-1935.—The Nations
Schools.

Some Types of America:

President Roosevelt's cabinet

members amusing themselves in

cabinet meetings by playing "tick-

tack-toe"

Idaho banning nudist colonies as

fire hazards.

Prisoners liking our jails so much
that when the time comes for them

to leave, they have to be thrown

out.

A boy named William Shake-

speare flunking English exam at

Notre Dame. (He should have seen

the Avon Players.

0

Well, boys and girls, you can

make up your minds that parents

know a lot more than you think

they know.
0

Some high school class might de-

bate this query, "Resolved That

i Hytkens Dept. Store i
B Always the First to Show the Newest B
I Phone 230 |
I Indianola, Mississippi I

J. F. Barbour & Co.,
Incorporated

INSURANCE
Phone 76 Indianola. Miss.
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Gresham Service

Stations

"In Business to Serve
You."

Indianola and Isola

Phone 58
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Pepy's at Sunflower

Junior College

October 6, 1934—Today I walked

over the campus and got quite ex-

cited when I thought of all the old

students and some new ones who

I ROSENTHAL'S 1
I "THE STORE OF BETTER 1
1 MERCHANDISE" 1
1 Moorhead, Mississippi 1

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.

Si

WELCOME
to

STEVENSON'S DRUG
Moorhead, Miss.

CO. 1

Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Washington, D. C.

Maximum
For Each

Insurance
Depositor

$5,000
$5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.

Moorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SIVnLING

SERVICE"

Your Patronage Appreciated

CROOKS GROCERY
Piione 5

Moorhead. Mississippi

Ijjlll

HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

Belzoni Moorhead

Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead Bargain Store

Moorhead. Mississippi

WE PATRONIZE YOU
YOU PATRONIZE US

Tollisons Barber Shop
Moorhead. Mississippi

i
SIEGAL'S

I HOUSE of QUALITY

i Moorhead Mississippi

C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE

Pay When Needed Most

Phone 99
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would be rivals to Hollywood stars.

Molly Stokely will surely be a

belle of 1934-35, not "90*s;" Laurie

Knox can replace Greta Garbo in

any form; Dovie Parks has Clara

Bow put out of the red ; Devon Bliz-

zard doesn't need a mustache to

take the leading role from Clark

Gable, and from the way Zachariah

dresses, we could bet a lot on a Kay
Francis, but I heard that Hemphill

is supposed to get the benefit of all

that. "A word to the wise is suffi-

cient."

T see the sood ole S. J. C. spirit

hanging around the comers like

prosperity, but surely our dear

president will turn its corner sooner

than we turned prosperity's.

October 12. 1934—I have been

quite busy tending to my own busi-

ness as well as to that of other peo-

ple. It was quite interesting to

watch the effect of that full moon
upon the student body, a fortnight

ago. I just wonder if those football

boys knew the moon was going to

be shining the Saturday night after

the game with Delta State. They

must have, for the inspiration they

seemed to have that afternoon.

Charlie Thomas must have known

that Nell was on the P. C.'s bench,

too, because he made that pigskin

move. Someone said even Paul

Thomas was affected.

On a trip to the kitchen yester-

day, I found some of the girls shel-

ling peas "with the spirit and

understanding."

Mrs. Knox evidently knows how
to make them forget they're under

punishment, for while I was hang-

ing around I learned a great deal of

gossip, which I remember. Mardis'

D. is a mighty litle person to be

handling a big ole boy like Hawk;
either he needs to stretch out a lit-

tle or he needs to shrink Up. Why
doesn't she pick on somebody her

size. Flora F. and Van are still

topics of big gossip. One of the girls

said they are up to their old tricks.

I need some tricks—I wonder if

they would be interested in teach-

ing me a new line, or if just obser-

vation would suffice. Not to be left

in the depths (of love) are Myrtle

C and L. Poindexter, who get down

low, but ever once in a while come

to the top to get one good breath

and then plunge in again.

Some one should have told the

new matron that Katherine Wood-

ell is not getting enough to eat. The

girls say she makes so many trips

to the canteen that they will have

either to get more supplies or move

the barber shop.

Doris Yeager is in the receiving

line at the present. She's been kept

busy, too, taking in all those flash-

ing smiles of John C. Calhoun.

Sarah Gibson is keeping "Red"

Goodbold busy, too—going in cir-

cles.

The big topic of conversation,

however, was that gorgeous engage-

ment ring Bloise Fleming flashes

:ibout. Gordon Smith and Steve

Barker seem really concerned, but

engaged women are dangerous, so

if I were Gordon I wouldn't blush

when Eloise smiles so brightly.

I wanted to ask someone just who

it is that possesses such an enchant-

ing voice—I understand that the

other day. some girl just spoke to

Ravmond Cole and he dropped the

mail—packages and all—I couldn't

stay around that group all morning,

l|j

so I went over to the high school

building, where I was sure I would

be further entertained. And I was.

A descendent of the Wife of Bath,

who is also a member of our high

school, had just received numerous

notes from lovelorn students asking

for advice. Scanning the notes I saw
that "Inquisitive." whoever that

may be. wanted to know what kind

of song and dance he must do to get

the attention of petite E. Gane.

Dovie Parks, who is the advisor,

suggested his trying to get in the

band, since there's always room

for one more. Another lovelorn

who signs herself "Do-re-mi" want-

ed to know why Lt. Hoyt had been

giving all the ladies "mud." Per-

haps Lt. Hoyt had been waiting for

"Do-re-mi." She should try to get

in touch with him. "Boots." who
informed the adviser that she was a

college freshman, said she has trou-

ble with her friends in the boys'

dormitory who are roommates.

That's an old tale, but just in case

—

she should see Dovie personally and

get first hand tips.

Our Clara Bow double, or de-

scendent of "the lady with red

hose," must have got tired of writ-

ing or looking up the answers to

those questions, because to the last

one or more questions she referred

the inquisitors to other sources of

information. "Suspicious," who
wanted to know why some girls

don't know a good thing when

they have a chance at it—meaning

the good thing to be Gus Hanser

—

was referred to Clara T. since she

was the gal who was late. I had a

question I wanted to ask, but was

afraid someone might think I didn't

know my psychology—the (luestion

was "why are there so many more

blondes on the campus now than

there were when school first start-

ed?"

October 13, 1934—I heard today

of a strange girt, Dorothy Evelyn

Mansell. who said she is "four." 'Tis

strange, but she was telling the

truth. Her birthday is February 29.

October 18. 1934—As I watched

the football boys practicing yester-

day, I thought of many things I had

heard.

Mildred Thrash is terribly inter-

ested in football, but I would wil-

lingly bet a pound or two that a

tall curly haired player is more

interesting to her; and when I saw

Coon catch a pass, I wondered if a

certain charming little lady just

looked into his eyes and knew or if

she had already seen him catch a

pass.

The 1934 debut for the team was

a success in more ways than one.

I shall probably go out next week.

October 29, 1934—This morning

I rushed across the campus to greet

my dear ole friends June and Clyde

and imagine my reactions when I

discovered the persons to be Gladys

Colins. Ah—well I always said take

your fun while you can—and she's

such a pretty girl.

This afternoon on my way to

Chambly Hall. I was forced to

pause a few moments and watch

the girls take physical education.

Those red shorts are very attrac-

tive, but they say red is dangerous.

After a while I went on to my en-

gagement. (I was was allowed to go

because I wanted to interview some

of the young ladies.)

My greatest trouble was in

.straightening out all the informa-
tion that was poured forth. The
girls were all talking at once, but I

finally got some nice gossip when
they began asking me questions.

Why Sara Ross feels so much bet-

ter after the mail comes in at night;

why Irene always teases Sarah
about the. car witidow; whose Na-
tional Guard ring Sadie is wearing;
why the Broyles sisters want all the

girls to join the band if there is

some big attraction to it other than
the school; why Christine Holt

watched the results of the Chick
baseball games so closely; and why
Eloise doesn't mind studying in the

library now days?

Of course. I don't know anything
about anybody's affairs—not even
my own—so I just kept quiet and
soon those girls were talking sen-

sibly.

Helen, they said, gets such nice

letters from Ole Miss. The corres-

pondent's initials are A. C. Natalee

gets letters, too, but they're from
State. I do hope she won't get them
mixed. It looks as if Nan is going to

worry more about the ball trips this

year than she did last year. Her
poor brain (or forehead) ! Then I

was told, although I doubt it, that

Irene has been in a hurry once since

school started.

The interview had been very

interesting, but as my time was up,

I had to hurry away, wondering, as

I left, if the boys have noticed

Evelyn's dimple.
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IS THERE NO JUSTICE?

Since 1885 there have been 4.308 lynchings in the United States. In

the last fifty years over four thousand people have met their death at

the hands of a mob. Statistics show that of this 4,308. 1050 are white

persons; the other 3.248 are negroes. When we compare the ratio of

the white and negro population to the ratio of the number of lynchings,

the result is appalling. For every white person killed by lynching, three

negroes are killed by mob violence. And, be it noted, the white lynch-

ings are scattered all over the United States, but the negroes are con-

fined largely to the Southern states. The matter deserves thoughtful

consideration. Days are not far distant when negroes were considered

cattle to be bought and sold and used as a good horse, or any high type

of animal. Today they are free and technically they have all the rights

and priviliges of free born American citizens. But reality, the procla-

mation "That ail men are born free and equal" is -merely a high-sound-

ing phrase of empty words to the negro. He is scarcely free, certainly

not equal. Nor does he need or desire social equality. Such a measure

would be impossible for both negro and white.

A negro in a northern county of Mississippi was tried for the murder

of a white man and convicted. The evidence was only circumstantial

and so weak that even the prosecuting attorney admitted that it was

insufficent to carry conviction. Yet the man was hanged. Why? Be-

cause he was a negro. A white man would have been acquitted—if he

would have ever been tried. The negro died. This incide^nt is symbolic

of the "political equality" of the negro in the South. Social equality

is not desii'able. In spite of the harpings of sentimental theories, it

would not be practical. But the negro is at least due justice.

When a lynching occurs, or when a negro is unjustly convicted, the

blood of the man rests not on his own race, but on the white. Lynchings

do not reflect on the lynched so much as on the uncontrolled mob which

lets its feelings run away with it. For that reason, if for no other, such

survivals of barbarism should be stopped.

When a negro achieves a destination that would do credit to a white

person, his accomplishment should be acknowledged. Does the greats

ness of an invention or the beauty of a poem lessen because of the color

of the skin of its creators? Would an intellect be less keen because it

was covered by a kinky pate? The rank and file of negroes do not need

or want social recognition; they would not know what to do with it if

they had it. But when a negro has three or four degrees more than we
have and an IQ far above ours, how can we call him by his first name
just because his skin is dark?

No Northern would-be reformists can settle the question. It is a prob-

lem of and for the South. Perhaps to the average Southern white person

it does not appear a problem at all. He is satisfied to let the negro

population be herded together in towns like animals or worked and

cheated on the farm. But to the negro and the thinking white, it is a

problem. The negro does not expect to eat at the white man's table nor

to marry his daughters. This is distinctly not the ideas of either class.

But he does desire justice in the courts, fair consideration by employers,

courteous treatment in business, and a half chance to develop the tal-

ents he has with fair prospects of just rewards.

HAIL, DEBATERS

Again, the time of year rolls around for debaters to begin "Coming
Out." The subject for Junior College debate has been announced, and
those who have argumentative inclinations have begun searching the

library for material to support their position.

Inter-school debating has had some enemies in the past. The opposi-

tion has been unwarrented. Debaters between colleges furnish one of

the very best ways of showing to the world in general the type of work
the institution represented is providing. The debaters are working ad-

vertisements of the school. Add to this advantage the assets of being

trained in the line of logical thinking and public speaking, and the

pleasure derived from any intellectual contest, and the benefits of de-

bating are evident.

Any school that is a first-class, up-to-date school will have a large

group of eager, interested debaters, contending good-humoredly with

each other for the honor of entering the contests. Sunflower Junior

College cannot afford to fail in the standard just expressed. Come on,

S. J. C, get behind the debating project and let's put it over.

X

WASTE

The rest of the world has stood aghast at the magnificent reckless-

ness of the United States in regard to waste. What the little people of

the Orient could live on a year is thrown away by the people of America

in a day. "Oh, but our standard of living is higher," you say. Does that

excuse useless extravagance? It seems rather to be cause for more cen-

sure. Think of the used cars that are dumped in ditches, the perfectly

good food that is thrown into garbage cans, the clothes that are dis-

carded after a few wearings, the enormous sums spent on chewing gum
or tobacco or soft drinks. Yet we complain of depressions and hard

times. You who wish to know of depressions observe the cramped

hoards of tiny Japan, or the poverty oppressed Chinese, or the low

Caste Hindu all of whom life on a few cents a week and thank Brahma
or Allah for enough to keep life in them.

Why do we complain when we waste enough to make us rich? Dr.

Lynn Broughton of Atlanta tells of two young Jewish boys, brothers,

who came into a town with an old horse, a broken down wagon, and

a few cents between them, to "set up business." They went to the bank

and wanted to borrow some money. The president after investigating,

decided to risk the loan, and let the boys have the amount they re-

quested. They rented an old barn for storage house and opened for

trade. Their "business" consisted in buying waste—old rags, bones,

anything nobody wanted—and their equipment consisted of a pair of

balance scales, and the same old horse and wagon. When at the end

of about two years, the boys "closed up shop" and left, they were able

to pay off their debt to the bank and carry several hundred dollars

away with them, besides living on their business during those 'two years.

Dr. Bi'oughton says, these two boys, who made their living on what

others wasted, are head of one of the largest manufacturing companies

in America.

Fortunes are awaiting for the enterprising individual in the waste of

the country. Is the United States, who prides herself on her financial

astuteness and sagacity
—"Yankee shrewdness in business"—as it has

been called—going to allow such a leak in financial stability to go on?

Is she going to be scrupulously exacting and precise in one direction

and want only careless and tax in another? America should be con-

sistent. That same consistency would aid greatly in bringing about ad-

justment and restoring prosperity. At least an experiment, why does

she not try it?

S. J. C. PEP

Sunflower Junior College has always been noted for its pep. From
the minute the team trots out on the field until the final whistle blows

—

whether for victory or defeat—the grandstands are in an uproar. The
bleachers fight with team on the field. And any team needs such sup-

port.

We remember a game we saw between two other Junior Colleges not

long ago. The crowd straggled in late. A long, stringy group milled

along the side lines, its nucleus centering around a part of the field

where the players were in action. Occasional comments came from the

spectators—mostly criticism—concerning the players. No yells were

given; no cheer leaders inspired the crowd to frenzied enthusiasm. The
spectators were half-hearted, and the players played accordingly.

As a contrast, observe ihe Delta State-Moorhead game. The bleachers

were filled, and the crowd stayed on them. Scarcely a minute during

the entire game was there the slightest let-up in the enthusiastic cheer-

ing. Those who came half-heartedly were caught by the thrill of the

game. The side lines rocked with excitement. During the half, the stu-

dents showed their loyalty to the team by demonstrations. When the

game was won, each student felt, with the team, the thrill of victory.

Sunflower Junior College has the spirit; it knows how to yell. May
it never forget. Here's to the spirit of Sunflower Junior College and
the hope that nothing will ever take it away.
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HIGH SCHOOL GAME

The S. A. H. S. Aggies made a

great showing in holding the

powerful Indianola team to a six to

six draw and easily defeating the

hilly boys from French Camp nine-

teen to nothing.

Against Indianola the aggies

showed a strong defense, led by Jim

Goff at center. Weeks at guard, and

Sparks at tackle were especially

good, while the offensive work of

Eb Jones was outstanding.

French Camp proved an easy vic-

tim for Moorhead as their ragged

line was pierced easly for three

scores. Sparks and Moss were good

in the line, while Jones and Gibson

were best in the backfield. Gibson

showed at times a rare talent at

blocking.

For French Camp Outlaw, Hamp-
ton, and Jefferson looked best.

The Lineup

:

Pos.

E

The aggies looked bad in being

defeated by EUisville, but don't

forget the Delta State game.

Against Delta State every man was

at least as good as he was bad

aginst EUisville.

"Hawk" Austin appeared to be

the only player whose work was
above the average against EUisville.

He wasn't gained over and made
his share of the tackles. A good

many boys were going great at

times during the game, but bad play

at other times ruined their per-

formances.

Vanderbilt won over State by seven

points. Therefore Vanderbilt is

only one point better than Sun-

flower.

COLLEGE GAME

French Camp
Williams

Herring

Hutchinson

Carlson

Durham
Downing
Holmes
Goolsby

Smith

Outlaw
Jefferson

T
G
C
G
T
E
Q
H
H
F

Sunflower

Moss
Hickman

Weeks
Goff

White
Sparks

Snelgrove

Jones

Gibson

Johnson

Tyler

Camp

:

Charlie Thomas still leads S. J. C.

scorers for the session with five

touchdowns and one extra point.

Sunflower has scored 76 points to

their opponents 52 up to the game
with Senatobia. The scorers:

T. E.P.

As the season draws toward its

climax it appears that Moorhead
will not have an outstanding con-

tender for a place in the All-Delta

eleven, unless Jim Goff distingu-

ishes himself to a greater extent at

center. Two Delta players who rate

All-State already have All-Delta

backfield positions cinched, thus

ruining the chances of Eb Jones;

Critz of Clarksdale is leading a

great team at quarterback, and

Baird Lai'y of Greenwood has been

the -sparkplug of the Greenwood of-

fense. The Greenwood eleven has

surprised all commentators with its

strength and is now rated as a con-

tender for state honors.

Thomas, C 5

Ward 3

Burnham 2

Hemphill 1

Staples 1

T.P.

31

21

12

6

6

Sub.stitutions — French

Hampton for Smith, Adams for Hut-

chinson, Hutchinson for Adams,

Smith for Hampton, Hampton for

Smith, Henderson for Williams,

Newell for Carlson, Adams for Hut-

chinson, Williams for Henderson,

Price for Outlaw.

Sunflower: Uyan lor vVhite, Cave

for Johnson, Hanser for Gibson,

Tenet for Jones, Jones for Tenet,

Gibson for Cave, Spivey for Goff,

Brown for Tyler, Carl for Hickman,

Vandiver for Ryan, Broyles for

Snelgrove, Pierce for Weeks.

Officials: Referee, Baird, V.M.T.

Umpire. Davis, Southwestern ;
Field

Judge, West, Delta State; Head

Linesman, McClenchan, Ole Miss;

Timekeeper, Dickson, Miss. State.

Scoring, Sunflower Touchdowns:

Gibson 2, Jones 1. Extra point,

Jones 1.

^0

Most people are willing for some-

body else to do their work.

The Aggies have converted only

four times out of the twelve touch-

downs.

New Deal Coffee Shop

TRY OUR FAMOUS FOODS

Indianola. Mississippi

Lancaster's Grocery

staple and Fancy Groceries.

Meat Market

Si

Phone 23 Sunflower, Miss, g

I DONALD DRUG CO. |
I "The Rexali Store'* g

I
SERVICE I

B Phone 74 Moorhead, Miss. |

The 1934 Sunflower Junior Col-

lege football team may not be clas-

sified as a world beater by the his-

torians of the future, but it will be

classed as the team which showed

Delta State which was the better

school.

The Aggies have the full share of

nicknames. There are "Kinky"

Burnham, "Sissy" Hoyle, Paul

"Irish" Thomas, Charlie "Churk"

Thomas, "Red" Martin, "Hog"

Rutherford, "Kinky' Sanford, and

"Coon" Ward among the regulars.

The EUisville game was played

with two of the regular ends. Genie

Jones and Hog Rutherford, absent,

and they were sorely missed.

Jones' weakest point has been her

tackling, which has also bothered

Gibson at half. Gibson has done

some great blocking at times. Tom
Moss at end has shown as much im-

provement as any player.

Cecil Henley's entrance in to the

S. J. C. lineup gives Coach Dickson

four centers, two first string men,

and two capable scrubs, Henley and

Martin. McKee and French.

If the talk in this column sounds

very old and out of date, remember
that it must be written nearly two

weeks before the papers are dis-

tributed.

Jones County Junior College, at

EUisville, defeated the Sunflower

Aggies 13 to 6 in a hard game
played here. Saturday, October 27.

The Aggies outplayed EUisville in

the first half, in which neither side

scored, but were outplayed in every

detail in the second half.

In the first half Sunflower had

the ball on the EUisville 11 yard

line at one time and on the one yard

line at another, but each time EUis-

ville held. Sunflower made four

first downs to Jones' two during

the first half.

Jones opened the second half

with a series' of off-tackle and end

runs climaxed by a 11 yard sprint

around end by Cole, scoring the

first touchdown of the game. Reese

converted the extra point.

Two long passes, Cole to Reeves,

scored again for EUisville. Their

try for the extra point was unsuc-

cessful, a

In the same (juarter the Aggies

scored their, lone marker made pos-

sible by a thirty-five yard pass,

Hemphill to Shannon. Charlie

Thomas carried the ball over.

Sunflower threatened again in

the fourth quarter, but neither team

was able to score.

None of the Aggie men played an

exceptionally good game, but Hawk
Austin and Paul and Charlie

Thomas looked good at times.

The flllisville stars were Reeves,

Garrett, Napp, Wilford, and Cole.

Reeves is apparently headed for the

All-State Jr. College team.

It is a pretty good football axiom

that a team's offense is as good as

it's blocking. You can see the proof

in the results of Delta State and El-

lisviUe games.

The S. J. C. men now in line for

All-State consideration are Paul

and Charlie Thomas, Burnham, and

Austin, any of whom would grace

the mythical eleven. "Hank," who

was All-Mississippi last year, is

coming up strong and stands an ex-

cellent chance of winding up on the

top. According to the Harrison-

Stone-Jackson Perkolator Captain

Thomas has already cinched a place

as guard on the All-State eleven

that paper picks annually. In its

next issue the Sunflower Petals will

present its All-State Junior College

team along with an All-Delta high

school team.

Careful Ambulance Service

Modern Equipment

Lee Funeral Home
Greenwood, Mississippi
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If comparative scores determined

the outcome of football games, S. J.

C would give Vanderbilt a hard

fight. We beat Delta State twenty-

five to nothing. Millsaps made only

twenty points lo their none, which

makes us five points better than

Millsaps. Millsaps defeated State

seven to six which makes us a

touchdown better than the Maroons.

One bright spot of the game with

the Jones County boys was the work
of Marvin Washington in protecting

the passes. Sunflower tried 2G

passes and the passer was unduly

rushed only once or twice.

0

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
SUNFLOWER JR. COLLEGE

Thou Shalt not Dilly Dally.

Thou shalt not sit down after

the first hymn.
Thou shalt not forget to be

filled with PEP.

Thou shalt not step on the

grass.

Thou shalt not fear when
Charlie Thomas gets the ball.

Thou shalt not have the sec-

ond chill.

Thou shalt not forget to pay

thy fees.

Thou shalt not forget num-

ber 164.

Thou shalt not eat out of my
sister's plate or steady out of

her book.

Thou shalt not get sick unless

dishwashing is thy hobby.
. 0

Any smart child can worry father

to death with questions about less-

sons, and it doesn't take long.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ElUisville got 105 yards in pen-

alties to thtiry-five for Sunflower.

The Aggies tried twenty-six passes

and completed six.

Jones Pos. Sunflower

Walters E Ward
H. McLcad T Austin

Turner G Washington

Lawhom O Henley

Halbert O Thomas. P.

Parker T Blizzard

Garrett E Sudduth

Napp Q Hemphill

Christmas H Burnham
Ward H Shannon
Wtlford P Thomas, O.

Substitutions—Jones: Reeves for

Christmas, Dendy for Ward, Moore
for Halbert, Cole for Dendy, H.

Moore for Reeves, Ward for Law-
horn, Walford for Parker, Holifield

for Reeves, Hamilton for Cole, Ault-

man for McLcad, Reeves for Holi-

field, Dendy for Moon.
Sunflower: Staples for Sudduth,

Marint for Henley, Downing for

Washington, Hoyle for Burnham,
Harris for Blizzard. Washington
for Downing. Burnham for Hoyle,

Sanford for Harris, Harris for Aus-

tin, Blizzard for Sanford, Peter

Wood for Hemphill, Hoyle i'or Peter

Wood. Paul Wood for Burnham.
Officials: Referee. Baird, V.M.T,

Umpire, Chadwick, Miss. State;

Field Judge, Green, Miss. State;

Head Linesman, Walker, South-

western.

IL
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Standard Service Station
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

"Service With a Smile"

A. M. WILLIAMS. Proprietor

Sunflower, Mississippi



Advertisers who get results know

that the columns of Sunflower Pet-

als pay dividends.
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i TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO S

1 INDIANOLA DRY |
1 CLEANERS §
g ALL WORK GUARANTEED |
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GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and R«tail Grocers

Indianola. Mississippi

Come to Sunnower

I Tradeat SIEGAL'S
1 MARKET. GROCERY.

I HARDWARE, VARIETY

HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

THE SUNFLOWER PETAl:S

NOW YOU TELL ONE

The use of the National Guard to

suppress strikes with the resulting

murder and violence is bound to re-

sult in degeneration of the material

in the National Guard. In this part

of the South National Guardsmen,

as a rule, are high grade men. The

use of the Guard as an instrument

of capital to murder workers will

either ruin the character of the en-

listed men or make it impossible for

a self-respecting man to enlist in the

National Guard.
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I Davitfs Dry Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE

I "We Appreciate Your Business"

m Moorliead, Mississippi

1 Plione 38
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I Bon Ton Cafe
|

I "LET tJS FEED YOU" |

I Moorliead Mississippi |
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See WILL ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST" November »ih.

MAE WEST in

"BELL of the NINETIES" Nov. 22

GLOBE THEATRE, Drew

Two student conferences of great

significance were attended by dele-

gations from Sunflower during the

past month. The South-side Baptist

Conference, held in Memphi.i.

stressed the Christian's part in our

economic life; the theme of the

Methodist Conference at Jackson

was "Dare WE Be Christian In Our

Economic Order." The group on

World Peace adopted resolutions

upholding conscientious objection

to war and protesting against com-

pulsory military training in our

schools. It also protested against

governmental trends toward eco-

nomic nationalism.

I Leon Roseborough

g Greenwood. Mississippi

i LIFE INSURANCE & ANNUITIES
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1 Mallette and Co.

I
WHOLESALE PACKING

I HOUSE PRODUCTS

I FRUIT. PRODUCE AND
g
j CANDIES
I
B Greenwood Mississippi

Emma Erwin: "When I eat bana-

nas I can't sleep."

Chandler; "With me it's just the

opposite. When I sleep I can't eat

bananas."

andMr. Fenton: Kirby, define

give an example of heredity."

Kirby: "It means that-that-that

if your grandfather did not have no

children your father wouldn't have

none either—and neither would

you."

Lives of Seniors all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And by asking foolish questions

Take up recitation time.

Polly: "What's that queer odor

in the library?"

Brunson: "It's the dead silence

they keep there!"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1934

The acid test of an individual's

interest in any public work is a con-

tribution.

Ijjjj

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

Compliments of

ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood, Mississippi

ALL FORMS OP INSURANCE

Mr. Everett questioning the class:

Suppose you were called to attend

a fellow who had swallowed a

heavy dose of oxalic acid, what

would you administer?"

Bumham: "The Sacrament."

liBiiiiiBimiiiiisiiiiiniiiHiiiiBiiHiaiiMiin'iiivii'H

After Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
Greenwood. Mississippi

PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES

Upton Sinclair will have been

elected of defeated by the time you

read this. If a man should be elec-

ted to public office as a reward for

his services to the nation, Sinclair

should get any office he desires.

Through his books, pamphlets, and

speeches he has done more to im-

prove the conditions under which

Americans live than any other man
of the Twentieth Century. If he has

won the governorship of California.

America will get an opportunity to

see whether semi-socialism can

work in a single state and the com-

mon people of California will have

a sympathetic government. If he

has lost, liberty and justice will be

lost to California for another four

years, but they will not be dead.

The davenport held the twain

Fair damsel and her handsome

Swain

—

He and She

But hark ! A foot upon the stair

And mother finds them sitting there

He and She.

I M. GOLDBERG'S
1 SHOES AND REPAIRING

1 Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

= Greenwood. Mississippi

Wade Hdwe. Co.

Greenwood, Miss.

will

Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Pnblie Accountants

Greenwood, Mississippi
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Greenwood

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

As the days go by. it becomes

more and more apparent that one of

Mr. Roosevelt's greatest mistakes

was the appointment of James A.

Farley to the Postmaster General-

ship; and that another one is the

failure to fire Mr. Farley after he

had definitely demonstrated his in-

ability to handle the job. Farley

has been trying to reduce the postal

deficit by starving the postal clerks

and has shown himself to be the

greatest spoilsman to control the

presidential appointment since the

administration of Garfield.

Very much disappointed at their

lot, two lunatics were talking about

the keeper of the asylum.

"I have more sense than he has."

said one, "why don't they let me be

warden?"
"Maybe I could hold the job,

too," said the other. "Let's see who's

the smarter."

Picking up some tiny object from

the ground, he held it out in Jiis

closed hand.

"All right, what's this in my
hand?"
"A street-car!" exclaimed the

other.

He of the clenched first stared,

fury in his eyes.

"You cheat!" he yelled. "You
saw me pick it up!"—Clipped.

WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co.

Marinello Beauty Shop
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK

Expert Operators
Mrs. Lettie D. Babers

119 West Market Phone 561

Iji
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Carter: "I know where you

those beads you ai-e wearing."

Virginia: "Where?"
Carter: "Around your neck."

got

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

I Greenwood Mississippi m

OSCAR PHILOSOPHIZES

Mary Anna: They tell me Romeo
is so bashful."

Mildred Ware: "Bashful! Why
the other day he asked if lipstick

had any flavor!"

Greenwood, Miss.
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The only way to avoid growing

old is to die young.

Some people are so narrow mind-

ed their ears are growing together.

If the devil can find plenty of

work for idle hands to do. why
doesn't he.

A few people get up bright and

early, but most of us just get up

early.

0

Crime will be profitless when the

average American citizen is ready
for laws to be impartially enforced.

NERTZ
Definitions Mide by College Men:
Grudge—a place to keep an auto-

mobile.

Prism—a jail.

Bacteria—rear door of a cafe-

teria.

Debit—the coming out of a young
lady.

Fortification—two twenty fica-

tions.

Deft—imperfect hearing.

Acre—dull pain.

Slavs—the people Lincoln set

free.

Monotony—having only one wife.

Dapper—worn by little babies.

Leflore

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

i Oreenwoo( Mississippi
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
Then a stalthly step in the dead of lissen to me. The other nite we had

Mr. Jacobson: Use "tortuous" in

a sentence, Steve?

Steve Shaw: Stortuous going to

ask me to recite on a front board

for today.

Dodd : How did you like the foot-

ball game?
Sarah H: Ah! they didn't play.

Just as they started, one boy got the

ball and started to run with it, and

they ail began to jump on one

another.

the night.

Two eyes that glimmer with a pierc-

ing light;

A leap through the dark, a scream
rings out

—

A murder has happened ; thei"e is no

doubt!

Then there is quiet all through the

house

;

The cat has killed himself a mouse.

"Jack was the goal of my ambi-

tion," Dovie snghed, "but alas!"

"What happened, dear?"

"Somebody tackled me before I

got to the goal."

BLACK GOD

Miss Allan: Tom make me a sen-

tence with acute in it."

Tom Moss: She is acute little

trick.

Gibson : What do they make
shoes out of?

Scroggins: Hide.

Gibson: Hide?
Scroggins: Hide. The cow's out-

side.

Gibson: Hide? I'm not afraid.

Kate H.: Isn't it dreadful? I re-

fused to marry Upton last Januaiy

and he's been drinking ever since.

Opal: That is carrying a cele-

bration a little too far.

"What's that I smell?" inquired

Katherine Smith (from the city) as

she sniffed the country air.

"Fertilizer," answered the W. C.

Robinson.

"For the land's sake," exclaimed

Katherine.

"Yes, Ma'm," asserted Robinson.

Doris Manners>Suttan
Philosophers of Europe have con-

tended whether Thought is only

powerful in the realm of Thought,

or whether it has potency on the

material plane. The same conten-

tion has been present for centuries

in the past ; however, in Africa

[there is no dispute among the black

taces. That Thought is creative of

physical phenomena and psychical

is an acknowledged belief. Black

God is based on this belief.

In the Upper Congo sits a Zulu,

M'Kato, on the banks of a narrow

river, seemingly wasting his life. He
sits there concentrating his will

upon the English planter who has

I'uined his sister and cut off his

hands and who will some day, by

magnetic force of thought, be

drawn there to his destruction.

M'Kato sits by the river, oblivious

of the growing town, the churches,

the juju rites, the ferryman. In this

manner Miss Manners-Sutton con-

trasts the worlds—the white civili-

zation with the primitive life of the

black people.

Black God's odd humor, its irony,

its beauty, its personalities are the

best a writer can give us. It is out-

standing for including these things

in a story of concentrated revenge.

—V. Hemingway.

a pitcher show about Tarjan. the

man on the flying trapeze, cause he

swang thru the air with the great-

est of eze. Charles Lawerence is

still blowing hot air, but its getting

cold just the same. Mama deer, me
and Crawfords are gonner gradu;Llr

this year, honest to goodness so

planning me a nice graduation

present.

your sun ELMER.
P. S. 1 could use some money; the

girls around here just loves to eat

and to go to the pitcher show.—E.

o

Fountain's

"The Big Busy Store"

Greenwood, Miss.
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Maxine S. (Proudly) : Im one girl

in a thousand.

Billy Weeks: Who's been telling

you about my past?

Upton C: We are gonna have a

swell time tonight. I've got three

tickets for the show.

Kate H: Why three?

Upton C : For your mother, Sara,

and your older sister.

NO THE KNEWS

William (Wimpy) Britt: Let me

off at the next stop conductor; I

thought this was a hamburger

stand.
^0

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE

A rustle at the window; a thump

on the floor.

That jarred the vases and rattled

the door.

THE LEWIS

GROCERY CO.

INDIANOLA

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR

nHiHiiinniiiBiiiHiiiuBiiin"

Dear Mama and Papa:

Nothing don't never happen

around here, 'cept when somebody

gets stuck and the gossup. And

even tho you don't know nobody I'm

gonna tell you the knews. There's

a red-headed girl, Dovie Parks, who

adores Jax, and speaking of red-

heads, we got a red headed teacher.

Tiny Carpenter must have someting

the matter with her eyes cause in-

stead of seeing red she C's White.

Marian Johnson the hi school beby

is gonna get a high chair so he

won't miss nothing what goes on.

Frances Fox sits longing for Boots,

I don't know why cause she's got a

cute pear of shoues. I've bean ad-

vising people around there not to do

like Mary Katherine and Vernon

and look for Mr. Everett (when

they wants a malaria test) at the

store when Mr. Fenton is around.

Tom Moss said he had a monato-

nous on every thing. I show am glad

I don't never use uncorrect langu-

age and wrong works. Martin A.

Hamer is allways stopping people

and telling them about "when I had

my appendicitis took out." Sparks

fly around; Evelyn Rogers ob.serves

'em closely—her heart agoin' um-

pa I'm a senor and I can't never

see why they play foot ball like

they do. but Mr. Fenton won't never

THE S. J. C. BELLS

In a happy Runic rhyme.

To the rolling of the bells.

Of the bells, bells, hells.

Of the bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells

—

To the moaning and the groaning of

the bells.

Of all the bells—the wedding'

bells, the church bells, the sleigh

bells, the cow bells, the bells of

knell, the holiday bells and the fire

bells—none are as irritating or as

pleasing to our ears as the S. J. C.

bells. The ever ringing iron S. J. C.

bells!

Poe wrote of many bells, how

they sounded and what they meant;

but he made no mention of the bells,

bells, bells of S. J. C. Though I am

no Poe, I shall ring the bells of S.

J. C. if you will listen:

A hestitating sound rings through

the early morning hours, as if apolo-

gizing for calling the laggers from

bed. As if that were not enough,

another clang forces us out of bed

just when we had thought to catch

another wink of sleep. Out of bed

and fully awake, we are summoned

by a third, a reverent bell.

What a hurrying and scurrying!

Breakfast bell is causing all the

flurrying. A look at the clock tells

us, when we've returned from

breakfast, that before the business-

like eight o'clock bell rings, we

have half of a second in which to

take one last dab at our make-up

boxes. Thus it is that the bells ring

away the morning, and by their

tone we can tell what they mean.

At twelve a loud joyous bell,

ringing as if it too were hungry,

gets a ready response from us as

we rush to the dining-hall. Bells,

bells, bells, monotonous bells for

three hours more. "School is out!

school is out!" the bells seem to say

at four o'clock. Then again the

bells ring for this and that until six

thirty when another hungry peaT

calls us to supper. Bells, bells, bells

but none of the bells are as sweet to

our ears as the tired, sleep, clang-

ing bell w^hich permits us to jump

into our bunks, free for awhile from

the everlasting bells, bells, bells.

This ringing of bells goes on day

in and day out. with only intervals

of -social hours. The bells which ring

the social hours'in seem to play the

part of Dan Cupid, in league with

the lovers who promenade around

the campus.

Even though we travel to the

ends of the earth and live an aeon

or two, the memory of the bells of

S. J. C. will remain with us. Bells,

bells, bells! S. J. C. bells!

—Vernon Hemingway.

I
Compliments ot

Durhains Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Itta Bena Mississippi
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GREENWOOD TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORKS

Sheet Metal & Rooriiur Contractors

Also Dealers and Distributors

For Nu-Enamel.
Phone 677 Oreenwood

Post Office Cafe

"We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss.
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Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.
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KASH AND KARRY
KLEANERS

"WE KNOW HOW"
Greenwood. Miss.
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For ATm>ETES FOOT Us«

Q. B. SKIN-AID, Guaranteed

Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store

J. W. QUINN
Greenwood MlssLs-slppl
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.

Tlie Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service
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ON SITTING BEHIND BURSON

IN CHAPEL

Lew Wallace is the author of Ben

Hur. He must have been an inter-

esting character. I think ... He was

a soldier, and he also was the gover-

nor of New Mexico when New

Mexico was a territory. And it was

then, I remember, that he wrote

Ben Hur at night in the governor's

palace, his window shutters were

kept closed so that the kid could

not take a shot at him . . . I'll have

to read Ben Hur again.

Another man that has my admira-

tion is Cyrano de Bergerac, the big

flame of a Frenchman with an ex-

haust pipe of a nose. "His sword

was half of the shears of Fate," and

dexterously he extemporized clever

poetry—while punctuating the

phrases and stanzes with sword-

thrusts in a death duel! And he

died a fitting death, did Cyrano . . -

There is one gentleman who al-

ways "takes in washing" at meals,

Gordon Smith . , .

Drew Luinl)er Co,
HELPING BUILD THE FUTURE

DREW, MISSISSIPPI

iWllllBlinillllHIIIIIIIIIlBillflilllinilllBiiM

Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m.

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

THE SUNFLOWER PETALS

OF US WHO INDULGE

A PRAYER
By M. ABEBNATHY

God, let me live an upright life,

Straightforward, honest, true;

Let me know in all my strife

Just what I ought to do.

Let me do the right, O God,

Forever through Thy might;

Let me work forever, God,

To seek eternal light.

I must across ere candle-light

And all the shades are drawn;

I must quick to forgetfulness,

I can not fact the dawn.

So I will down to Lethe's brink;

I will not hear the bell.

Deep and long will I drink

And make my bed in Hell!

iiiiniiMiiHiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiaiiBiiiiiBiiiniH'iimiajlj

AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR
|

Sunflower Grocery Co |

Drew, Miss.

QUO VADIMUS?
By MILTON PEREN

Whence? we ask at dawning;

V^^here?—inquire at noon;

Whither?—ask at evening;

Knowledge is a boon.

Birth is not beginning,

Nor is death an end;

Does the path stretch onward?

Whither do we wend?

Shall we seek unending

Wi-etched man's desires?

Shall we be consumed

With his hidden fires?

What's the life we speak of?

Whence cometh it and why?

What is its great purpose?

Where go we when we die?

Shall we seek vain Glory?

Reach the height of fame;

Die on the tomorrow,

And leave but a name?

MUST I BLOW OUT THE LAMP
By RAYMOND COLE

Must I blow out the lamp

Here at my side?

A day has passed away
And I'm unsatisfied.

The flame somehow has life,

Dispelling shade.

It holds the dark at bay:

For that the wick was made.

The dark wil yet succed.

How cold and damp!
I should wait perhaps for dawn;

I fear without the lamp.

Must I blow out the lamp?

It is to say

:

"I now relinquish, gods,

Another half-done day."

0

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1934

There are some noble efforts made

to justify the negroes and turn the

light of truth on some dark incidents

of Memphis history, the most recent

of which was the Puryear murder

case in which a negro was slain in

accusation of an axe-killing.

While Beale Street may not be

fine literature, it is a well-written

book, and should be of interest to

us for its local atmosphere.

iinii.

"Safety and Service"

Planters Bank & Trust Co.

Ruleville. Miss.

SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

I Walton & Pentecost
B Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE

1 Phone 139 Ruleville. Miss.

I THE PICK OF BEST

I PICTURES ARE SHOWN

I
Ruleville Theatre

1 Ruleville, Miss.

WE DO PRINTING

THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD

TO ANY KIND OF
PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Ruleville, Mississippi

LAGACY
By RAYMOND COLE

I lean upon the window: the tapers

stir.

The winds pass gently.

I can discern the faint scent on In-

dian Summer woods

On the long movement of the wind.

I see forgotten figures in soft-faded

hoods;

My children knew these:

A butterfly, a falling star,

A blade of grass that grew crooked,

A lamb that lay in the ditch, from

the yet sharp tang of winter . . .

There is a fern-work of hotel—and

department—store lights be-

low my window,

But there is an upwardness too.

The child willed the old gray man
a legacy.

AT THE FERRY
By P. M. WEST

How swiftly—swifty, Charon,

See. I've silver for my fare.

I would quickly across the Styx

—

Why are you waiting there?

BEALE STREET—WHERE THE
BLUES BEGAN
By GEORGE W. LEE

Sorrow and laughter, murder and

festivity, and the quiet simplicity

of negro living—these are in the

background of this book by a negro

and of negroes. Though the subject

matter is concerned with Beale

Street, that famous avenue which

drops down into the murkiness of

the Mississippi, it contains many
interesting incidents of negro life

from regions adjacent, and most of

these from the delta. We find men-

tioned our litle town "where the

southern crosses the dog," and

Greenwood, and Clarksdale, and

Indianola; we discover the names

of familiar politicians of Memphis
and of our own state.

In it is the zest and passion of

gambling, the smouldering vices of

the underworld dens of Beale. And
along with these are the construc-

tive elements, the contrasting fac-

tors which contribute to the uplift-

ing of the negroes the churches,

schools, theatres, and other institu-

tions. And there are full accounts

of Beale Street's musical back-

ground, with emphasis on its famous

composer and orchestra director,

W. C. Handy, the passion-flower of

pathos.

If one were not aware of the

book's author being a negro, it

would be apparent from the view-

points expressed, for there is the

evident intent of aggrandizing the

I

various achievements of negroes.

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, Con-sult Us"

Ruleville, Mississippi

nil
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W. H. WALL
THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER

DREW. MISSISSIPPI
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DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT

FRIED'S
= Indianola Mississippi B

City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
I T I S CLEAN

JiHIII'
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Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OP COURTESY

Indianola, Mississippi
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Southern

Undertaking Ass'n.

Itta Bena Mississippi
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GREENWOOD
MISS.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
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Com. Forrest G. Cooper |

Ex- state Commander, and Now National

Committeeman of American Legion. TaUis

of War and How to Avoid It.

THANKSGIVING

Dramatic* Club Recitals

General Forrest Cooper, Past

National Vice-Commander and

present National Committeeman of

the American Legion in the state,

spoke to the students of Sunflower

Junior College during the chape!

period Thursday, November 8. The

subject of his talk was "War," the

most important question, as he said

facing the world today. *'The ques-

tion of warjis more important," he

continued, "than the seemingly

vital question of a temporary de-

pression. It is a question that may
determine the future of civilization

itself."

He went on to tell of the condi-

tion of Europe and its present readi-

ness for war. Each country pro-

ceeds to appropriate millions for

arms and present hostile front to all

outsiders. i*eady to take up arms at

the dropping of a hat.

"The problem of this impending

crisis," he said, "faces the youth of

today, who will be the fighting men

of tomorrow." He went on to warn

the students against making rash

promises and taking foolish oaths

never to bear arms. To fight for

one's country, when the occasion

demands, is ^ necessary party of

citizenship, he said. "But," he went

on, "it is the problem of the youth

of today to find a way by which

taking up arms will become unnec-

essary."

In conclusion, he outlined the

American Legion's program for pre-

vention of war. The chief point of

their program is to take away the

profit of war. The American Le-

gion believes that ammunition

makers, uniform manufacturers

and similar industrial leaders, who

reap enormous profits by speculat-

ing in war, are war's chief promo-

ters. When these men cease to

make a tremendous profit and in-

stead risk as much as the common

soldier in the chances of war, a

great step will have been made in

war's prevention.

0^

Little mind much instinct; much

mind, little instinct.

0

JERRY OF JERICHO ROAD

Lord . with . full . gratitude . we . offer . thanks . for .

the . distance . a . warm . star . can . shine . that its light

.

may . make . this . apple . silver . fruit . and . this . grape .

a . purple gold and . create . the . singing . music .
in . a .

frosted . pumpkin . rind.

On . this . tablet . of . beaten . gold . we . inscribe .

our . thanks . and . the . warm . sun's reflections from .

it . glorify . just . this . much: a . day . of .
peace .

repose .

and . bountiful . store.

We are not . weary. We . have . no . anxiety,

are . not . ambitions . nor . eager. We . are . content

thankful. The . sun . is . warm . today .
and . the

deep-

—Raymond Cole.

Club Planning for Three ReciUUs in Decem-

ber. Plays arc Given with Cast of

Characters. Mutdc by Band.

We
and

sky

Debaters Are Named

Sidney Carlton and WUson Ferguson, Jerome

Maxwell and Chandler Worley DebaUng

Teams for the College

Chester E. Swor Here

Our Beloved One-lime Teacher With Us

Last Saturday and Sunday, Gave Four

Profitable Talks to Students

Sidney Carlton and Wilson Fer-

guson of the affirmative and Je-

rome Maxwell and Chandler Wor-

ley of the negative will be the de-

bating team that represents Sun'r

flower Junior College in the Mis-

sissippi Junior College debating

championships. Frank Smith and

James Lee Herring are affirmative

alternates, Milton Gresham and

Paul Storck are negative alternates.

Other contestants in the prelimi-

naries held Monday night were:

Mabel Coalter, Benjamin McNeal,

Merill Abernathy, and Herbert

Thompson.

The subject the contestants spoke

on was "Resolved that the United

States should own and operate all

inter-state public transportation

systems." Miss Janney. Miss Sten-

nis, and Mr. Everett of the faculty

acted as judges. Miss Stennis and

Mr. Everett will coach the team this

year. The first debate of the year

is with Northwest Junior College on

December 7.

IME'N WILL ROGERS

The Sunflower Junior College

Glee Club, composed of 80 voices,

will present a light operetta. "Jerry

of Jericho Road." on December 13.

The Glee Club is under the super-

vision of Mrs. H. E. Jacobson, who

has had wide experience in this

field.

Elizabeth Anne Cooper and Oren

Dabbs will play the leads. Lovera

Mullins. Frank Jones. Mildred

Thrash, Coleman Heard^ Elton Bur-

son. Van Branch, Flora Fortenbury,

Polly Mothershed, Sarah Gibson,

and Guy Hugh Day will have im-

portant parts also. Helen Coleman

is to be the pianist.

Now all I know is that I read in

the index of the Encyclopedia Brit-

tanica and a few papers. It seems

that Huey Long has established for

himself a place in the sunlight and

in the moonshine. His method of

administrative procedure being to

whip up as many bills as he can and

shoot them, simultaneously hot and

swiftly, through the legislative

chutes It is not surprising that some

of the legislators of the Creole lands

were rubbing their eyes in bewilder-

ment—after passing on forty-four

measures at the same time. These

bills add to Huey's accumulated

personal strength. Now. for m-

(Continued on page two)

Professor Chester E. Swor of Mis-

sissippi College, Clinton, was a

visitor at Sunflower Junior College

last week-end. He spoke to the

students on Saturday night at seven

o'clock. After the general assembly

period, a special meeting of the

boys was held. Sunday morning,

Mr. Swor spoke at the Baptist

Church at the eleven o'clock

preaching hour. He spoke again to

the students at four o'clock Sunday

afternoon in the College auditorium.

The concluding service of the series

was held at seven o'clock Sunday

night in the College auditorium and

took the form of a community

meeting, a special invitation being

extended to all citizens of Moor-

head.

A special musical program pre-

ceded the final service. The Col-

lege Glee Club of eighty voices,

under the direction of Mrs. Jacob-

son, presented two selections. A
special number was given by Oren

Dabbs, Lovera Mullen. Sarah Gib-

son, Coleman Heard, and Frank

Jones.

Mr. Swor formerly taught at

Sunflower Junior College, and has

visited at Moorhead a number of

times.

0

In carrying out its plans for the

year, the Dramatic Club is planning

a recital for December 11th. At this

time, three one-act plays will be

given.

First, "Grandma Pulls the String'*

Characters:

Grandma Blissington, Anice Lee

Holland.

Mrs. Cummings (her daughter),

Mary Alice Golding.

Julia Cummings, Doris Johnson.

Hildegarde Cummings, Sara Carch.

Nona Cummings Beaver. Laurie

Knox.

William Thornton, Ben McNeal.

Second, "The Confessional"

Characters:

Robb Baldwin. Hugh McDade.

Martha (his wife), Jessie Curry.

John (his son), Ben McNeal.

Erie (his daughter), Corrie Ann
Campbell.

Marshall, Walter HarrisoB.

Third, "The Rector"

Characters:

Jno. Herresford, J. S. Vandiver,

Jr.

Margaret Norton, Mary Virginia

Harrison.

Victoria Knox, Billy Catherine

McNeal.

Mrs. Munsey, Charlotte Siegel.

Miss Trimball, Loui.'^c Knapp.

Janie, Loraine Aaron.

The music, which will be pre-

sented by the college orchestra, will

add greatly to the evening's enter-

tainment, and we of the Dramatic

Club are sure that everyone will en-

joy the program greatly.

-o-

Making fools of us makes us wise.

0

STUDENTS TO TUPELO FOR
THE VISIT OF ROOSEVELT

Twenty-two students from the

college are leaving Saturday morn-

ing at 6:30 for a trip to Tupelo in

anticipation of .seeing President

Roosevelt on his visit to that place.

Most of the boys and girls going are

those who live in and around Tupe-

lo, and besides witnessing the Presi-

dent's arrival, they will spend a

week-end at their homes. Accom-

panying the party, Miss Sutherland

and Mr. King will go as representa-

tives of the faculty. Each one is

highly elated over a visit home andMARY ADELSPERGER
FEATURED BY LYCEUM a glimpse of our nation s leader of

the "New Deal." Sunday morning

Mary Adelsperger lectured to the

students of S. J. C. and to the citi-

zens of Moorhead about the "Mod-

ern Head Hunter." She is a mem-

ber of the Plastic Arts Studio and is

a sculptor recognized all over the

United States. From her exhibits

she proved that modern art is a

combination of triangles, circles,

and oblongs.

She told a charming fairy story

as she exhibited her heads. She

(Continued on page two)

at 11:30 the group will leave Tupe-

lo for Moorhead. Those students

going are: Hoyt Sumner, Rupert,

Stevens, Thurman Pitts, Bradley

Hattox, Robert Robbins. Guy Hugh
Day, Forrest Agnew. Harry Burton,

John Burnett, Carter McKay, John

Burress, Earl Johnson, Sidney Carl-

ton. J. S. Vandiver, Jr., Ruby Dun-

can, Flora Dell Hughes, Clemmye
Rollins. Mary Frances Kolb, Fran-

ces Morrison, Shirley Stokes, Polly

Mothershed, Elva Hurt.
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Love and Prudence don't live

the same town.

in
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HARDY MOTOR CO.
Indlanola. Mississippi

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
GOOD USED CARS

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

I'
m.M . :

I Oscar B. Townsend

g Attorney and Counsellor at Law

I Indianola. Mississippi

I
Davis -Williams

I
Auto Company

Service

i Gas, Oil and Firestone Tires

I MOORHEAD. MISS.
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I E T. HEARD
9 DRUGGIST
I ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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W.D.HALSELL
DRY GOODS

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI

M
IP

I
Mississippi School

j

I Supply Company |
B . . . .

Jackson, Mississippi =

I SCHOOL SUPPLIES |
i Diplomns. Record Cards. Permanent §
I Records. Kindergarden Material. g
B
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Frank R. McGeoy
|

Architect for
j

SunHower A. H. S. and Jr. College m
Greenwood, Mississippi ==
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Davis Hardware Co.
|

Itta Bena, Miss. g
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Sabin's Dept Store

!^

Indlanola. Mississippi

Complete Une of Ladles Ready to

Wear and Gents Furnishings
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Is

Compliments of

Sevier Drug Store

I BELZONI, MISS.
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KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

^(^
In Bottles

Belzoni CoCa-Cola Bottling Co.
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CITIZENS BANK and

TRUST CO.

And just think, there really

wasn't anything to the scare C.

Anne Campbell got the other night.

There was much ado though when
the toothpaste foam convinced the

little lady that we did have in our

midst a girl who had fits.

Do you know who it was gave

so many of our campus beauties

showers the other day? Oh, of

course I refer to the pans of water

vvhifh toppled over on the innocents

when they opened the doors. Tch,

tch, who would have thought it.

Those bad, bad g-irls should be

ashamed.
Imagine what you would have

done if you had been in Pauline

Mitchell's place the other day when
she was locked in that dark old

closet with those horrid rats. Ugh!

Well, girls, just will be mean girls.

And so will boys be boys. There

was much ado the other night, too,

when Paul G. and P. Stork talked

so much and so long and so loud

that no other boys in the dormitory

could sleep.

If you think therq was little done

by Dallas G. just ask his neighbors

what happened when he came in

and found his room so comfortably

turned topsy-turvy.

We have all heard what good
argumentative qualities Frank
Smith has in his possession, but if

anyone needs any proof to this, go

to the ten or twelve boys who at-

tempted to out-talk Frank the other

day.

But has anybody heard who the

boy on first floor is that was so low
(in spirit) the other day he had to

reach up to touch bottom.

Really everyone should get the

straight about some of our various

characters on the campus. Did you
know that Coleman Heard has a

deep, dark, hidden talent? Wait
and see. Did you know that the

reason Gus H. is bowlegged is be-

cause he reads so many western

magazines? (How many times have
you heard that?) Here's one I bet
you can't cipher. Did you know the

reason so many Freshman were on
the excellent list was that there

were so many good grades on a cer-

tain test last week

!

A.nd to add color, I must tell you
about the bright string pulled in

psychology the other day. While
discussing the chapter on Emotions,
Mr. Fenton asked why that parti-

cular chapter was so colorful. The
reply was, "Cause it makes the face

red!"

Speaking of psychology and Mr.
Fenton, have you heard that story

about "there ain't no such animal?"
Don't forget that this is much ado

about nothing—absolutely nothing.

0

ENGLISH CLUB

general. Much interest is being

shown in the selection of a worth-

while objective.

c

MARY ADELSPERGER
FEATURED BY LYCEUM

BELZONI MISS
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As each organization of any im-

portance should have a definite

purpose, the English Club has set

itself to thinking of a goal to be

reached by the end of the year. At
the last meeting suggestions were
made regarding the type of study
each member would like to take up
and continue throughout the year.

The club agreed to think over these

suggestions and report at the next
meeting whether we would study
journalism, poetry, prose writers,

or subjects pertaining to English in

(Continued from page one)

saw Envy as a green, warped fig-

ure; Indecision as a woman of beau-

tiful face but twisted body; Closed

Mind as a box closed to the world;

Depression as a combination of all

evils. He had the features of a pur-

ple monster. She had also the heads

of Reason, Modern Arts and Tech-

nocracy: each of these was made
after careful study.

A resident of Chicago, Mary
Adelsperger finished high school

and then entered the Chicago
School of Arts. Later she studied

at the American School of Arts;

two of her teachers were Mr. Taft

and Mr. Borghlum.
0

No hope no effort.

0

an artisist; he has dived further into

the magic unknown of the ocean

depths than anyone else. The ordi-

nary scientific writer can lead the

horse to water—but Beebe can

make him drink. Some of his work
is in the library. Go up and look it

over—perhaps you'd like it.

CITIZENS BANK
ijll

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

(Continued from page one)

stance, if he desires to fire a few
police chiefs, or somebody, he can

just rub his hands and do so.

The president turaed his face to

the southern expanses. At Harrods-

burg, scene of pioneer epics, he de-

livered an address at the unveiling

of a monument to the Unknown
Pioneer. Roosevelt said, in part:

"We have come to the realization . .

that the accustomed order of our

formerly established lives does not

suffice to meet the perils and prob-

lems we are compelled to face.

Again mere survival calls for new
pioneering on our part." Our presi-

dent is a pioneer. Those of us who
resist his new-deal administration,

in all likelihood, would never have

been the ones to cross the Atlantic

on the Mayflower. We agree with

the speaker who described Presi-

dent Roosevelt as the "most far-

sighted, humane, constructive and
fearless pioneer."

The fairyland fantasies, the

childhood joys of Walt Disney's re-

lieving productions, are exhibited

in eighty-eight countries; they are

translated, however, into only two
languages—Spanish and French.
Little Mickey Mouse is more of an
international character than Hitler,

or Roosevelt, or Huey Long, even

though Huey's name is a by word
among some South Americans, and
others. In France our little Mickey
is Monsier Michel Souris; in Ger-
many, HeiT Micheal Maus ; in Spain,

Senor Miguel Ratonocito. Mickey,
his escapades and his adventures,

are universal. That is why thei'e is

no necessity of translating his hap-

py little chatter into many langu-

ages.

There is an unrepealed law ram-
pant on the books of Old Virginia,

which entitles a husband to the
privilege, power, and pleasure of

chastening his wife with a stick,

provided the said stick is no larger

in size than a man's thumb. "One
can," says the dean, "do quite a lot

of damage with such an instrument,

if it is properly handled."
A bald-headed man, long and

lank and brown as the Ancient
Mariner, decided to get away from
the ordinariness of the world. His
name is William Beebe. He is a
scientist, a philosopher, a poet, and

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

= Sunflower Mississippi

DATTEL'S
H Fortune, Friendly, and Nunn Bush g

Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Wilson Bros., g
M Furnishings for Men. B
B Sunflower Mississippi g

Roberts Dru^ Store

'AT YOUR SERVICE"

B Sunflower
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Mississippi

J. B. MOSBY
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

Sunflower. Mississippi

Ijljll

WEBER
I COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
I SERVICE

C. E. WALLACE
Representing Strong Companies

INSURANCE
Inverness. Mississippi

I INDIANOLA HDWE. CO. §
I WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS |
i AND PICTURES g
I Indlanola, Mississippi

m
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Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indlanola

Indlanola. Mississippi
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Indianola Furniture Co. 5
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 1

Prompt Ambulance Service g
Phones 78 & 457 !

Indianola, Mississippi g

i Hytken's Dept Store f
1 Always the First to Show the Newest ^
I Phone 230

Indlanola. Mississippi
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J. F. Barbour & Co.,
Incorporated

INSURANCE
Phone 76 Indianola. Miss.

I
Gresham Service |

I Stations I
1

I "In Business to Serve i
1 You." i
I i
1 Indianola and Isola p

I Phone 68 1

Hi
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MRS. ADELSPERGER

IS INTERVIEWED

Mrs. Mary Adelsperger rose

smiling as we entered. "Where had
we better go," she asked, "for an
important interview like this?"

We seated ourselves around a

table, and she inquired. "Well, do
you have several pages of questions
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I ROSENTHAL'S
1 "THE STORE OF BETTER
f MERCHANDISE"

= Moorhead. Mississippi

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.

WELCOME m
to I

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO. i

Moorhead, Miss. g

Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Washington, D. C.

Maximum Insurance $5,000
For Each Depositor $5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.

Moorhead Drug Co.

WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"

Your Patronage Appreciated

CROOK'S GROCERY
Phone 5

Moorhead, Mississippi

HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO
WHOLESALE

B Belzoni Moorhead m

8i
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Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead Bargain Store

Moorhead, Mississippi

mail

^ WE PATRONIZE YOU
YOU PATRONIZE US m

Tollison's Barber Shop |
Moorhead. Mississippi 0

i SIEGEL'S I

I HOUSE of QUALITY |
Moorhead Mississippi |

C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE |

Pay When Needed Most g

Phone 99 fi
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to ask or just what am I supposed
to tell?"

"Tell us about yourself—how you
started your work—just anything
you like," we begged.

"Well," she began, "as you know,
I studied under Lorado Taft and
Borghlum. the brother to the Borg-
hlum of Stone Mountain fame. I

was in the last class Mr. Taft con-

ducted. It was a great privelege to;

study under him. He is the great

Arch Bishop of modern art." She
told us of his great statue of Time
in Washington Park. Chicago, in

which Time stands ^till, looking
over a small lake, and all ages and
types of mankind go marching by.

This idea is the reverse of the gen-

eral idea that time passes while

man waits.

"I have always lived in Chicago,"

Mrs. Adellsperger said. Then she
told us how she and her sister,

burying a dead sparrow in the yard,

found a small vein of clay, mixed
with rocks and dirt. "It was a veri-

table gold mine to us," she said.

They dug up the clay, worked it

over, and ground it through a cof-

fee grinder to make it usable for

modeling. "I always thought that

part was rather pathetic," laughed

Mrs. Adelsperger. "Then we used

the clay to illustrate in our books,"

she went on; "I have often wished

I had some of those figures now.

But the clay was so precious we
always had to tear it up and use it

for the next book."

"Does your sister model too?" we
asked.

"Oh, no," she said, "Sister is very

muchly married a"nd has deserted

art long ago."

We wanted to know what work
she enjoyed doing most.

"Well," she said, "I enjoyed as

much as, if not more than anything,

making a mantel for an old English

library using the Canterbury Pil-

grims. It is in Fourteenth Century

style—that queer looking kind, you

know, with the horses looking out

of the corner of their eyes. The

mantel is six feet long by two and

one-half feet wide, and the border

is a design adapted from the Tenth

Century wood carved tomb of

Chaucer. All the pilgrims are there.

Under it I cut the words from the

Prologue:

'Wei nyne and twenty in a com-

paignye.

Of sondry folk, by aventure y-falle

In feloweshipe; and pilgrims were

they alle,

That toward Caunterbury wolden

ryde.'

The mantel is done in the German

method, that is, cut back. The

French method stands out. The

German type is really true sculp-

ture; the French is modeling."

"Once," she said, "I made a

mantel called Hospitality. A little

friend of mine, eight years old. saw

•t and exclaimed: 'That says 'Com'n

in. We're glad to see you.' I think

that was about the nicest compli-

ment I ever got in my work."

Among other things. Mrs. Adel-

sperger has done are lights for the

opera club ball room, diets in wax

for the Hall of Science at the

World's Fair, and numerous other

things in wax. She has patented a

process for coloring intaglios which

has sold widely. She is now con-

nected with Plastic Arts Studio in

Chicago.

NOW YOU TELL ONE

Miss Stennis: "Cavailer. what is

an island?"

Cavailer: "A pimple on the

ocean."

Pat: "It takes three feet to make
yard."

Steve: "Then how many bottles

of mucilage does it take to make a

yard stick?"

"Don't worry if your job is small

And your rewards are few.

Remember that the mighty oak

Was once a nut like you."

—Clipped.

Downing: "Do you know why a

Jew can't play golf?"

Mildred T.: "Naw. Why?"
Downing: "Because he can't say

four for saying three ninety-eight."

My father slipped upon the ice.

Because he could not stand.

Our father saw the stars and stripes,

But we saw our father land.

Mr. Brassfield: "Is your baby a

boy or a girl?"

Coach Dickson: "Of course!

What else would it be?"

There was a young lady from Hyde.
Who ate a green apple and died.

The apple fermented
Within the lamented.

And made cider insider itiside.

The bear went up the mountain.

To see what he could see;

But—
187 signboards,

17 auto camps,

56 filling stations,

76 orange-juice stands,

11 garages, and

11.987 unshaven tourist

was all he could see.—Judge.

the close of the Civil War, and
handsome Robert M ontgomery
made just as good a "son of noble
birth in love with a beautiful ten-

ant" in "Carolina." If mothers-in-
law didn't place very high in one's
opinion before seeing the show,
surely that opinion is .somewhat
changed after having seen how
lovely one might be.

Accounts of shows, however, do
not fill all the leaves of the calen-

dar. I see on two Saturday after-

noons ball games with Senatobia
and Wesson. Judging from the

smiles drawn on the page with the

date of the game with Senatobia, S.

J. C. won with ease. Hmmm, but
from the looks of the upside down
smiles on the page. S. J. C. must not

have got the greater score with
Wesson.

Then in the evenings after the

ball games the visiting teams were
entertained in the auditorium with
socials. If the team had been some-
what disappointfd with the results

of the game, it put all such thoughts
aside and at least helped in the pre-

sentation of the program.

Skipping Sunday suppers and
Monday lunches. S. J. C. was enter-

tained by a "Clay Lady" Monday
night. A Sculptress and lecturer,

she modeled clay anil explained in

some degree by use of an allegory

( Soph. lit. students take notice)

certain contemporary problems.

These events covered the pa.st

two or three weeks, but I peeped on

to a few pages ahead and saw dates

for good shows, lyceum numbers,
and the not-to-be-forgottcn Thanks-
giving holiday.

Neither mules nor men kick and
pull at the same time.

GLANCES AT THE SOCIAL
CALENDAR OF S. J. C.

Glancing through the leaves of

the social calendar of S. J. C. for

the last of October and November,
I see we have dates on Fi'iday night

for good shows, on Saturday after-

noons football games, Saturday

night football socials, on Monday
and Tuesday nights lyceum num-
bers, and varied chapel programs.

The person who didn't enjoy

David Harum's wit must have been

annoyed in some way or have been

just plain sleepy. All you hor.si

lovers must have got a kick out ol

seeing the many beautiful "bosses"

of Mr. Harum, and if any of you

"Swappers" need some ideas, just

copy Will Rogers as he played that

role.

The most horrible (nreaning full

of horror) picture presented on the

campus this season was "Viva Vil-

la." The beating of the poor Mexi-

can, the jury and results of the ver-

dict of the jury of Villa, the killing

of the wounded were vivid enough

in portrayal to make one's flesh

crawl. But wonderful was the ef-

fect of the "Christ-Fool" on the

cowardly Villa. And perhaps just

as wonderful was the effect of Vil-

la's wife.

Charming little Janet Gaynor
made every girl wish she might have

lived back in the years just aftef

I. G. A.
See Our Specials Before BiiylnR

FANCY GR0CI:R1F.S & MARKET

Sunflower, MlitsLssIppl
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Merchants & Planters

Gin Co., Inc.

Sunflower MlssUslppl

IIIVI

HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

IndlimDl!!, Mississippi

Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.
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LET US BE THANKFUL

WAR AND TODAY'S YOUTH

As college students, we cannot realize fully the depth of feeling our

fathers have for us when they strive to outlaw that unspeakable terror,

war. Those who went through the last great conflict choose, most of

the time, to remain silent about their awful experiences; however, when

they do speak of them, the things they tell make us shudder. They know

that war does not accomplish any of the things men are deceived into

believing they are fighting for. Instead, soldiers are needlessly slain in

numbers that run to uncounted thousands; this ought not to happen.

In all history we can almost invariably trace the causes of war to the

greed of some one, to the desire for increased power and glory, to the

greedy craving of the capitalists for more profits. Boys are plunged into

a terrible deluge of fire and murder to satisfy the deep-set craving of

the rich for greater riches. If we college students, whose shoulders are

soon to assume the responsibility of carrying on the civilization of our

country, would look upon war as one of the worst of unnecessary nui-

sances, we should be able to work out (not luckily hit upon) some plan

for "Making the world safe for Democracy."

We learn that the European countries are more strongly fortified,

that they have invented new war machines, new death-dealing gasses

and things that were unknown during the World War. and that they are

stronger in every way than they were in 1914 when the world was

plunged into an orgy of murder.

If we could only spread a feeling of friendship, of international

brotherhood over all the world, then our taxes would not be gobbled up

by the grasping fingers of the military racketeers. There would be no

need for the huge expenditures for all the naval equipment and other

things that go with preparations for war. The money could be used to

make our country a better place in which to live. Taxes could be re-

duced. Not only shall we have to do away with the so-called glory and

honor of war, but also must we abolish the profits made by those who

take no part in the actual fighting, who stand back in safety and spend

their money freely to keep the fight going while they "sack" the im-

mense profits as they come rolling in. Remove the profit and the glory

and take away the principal inducements for war.

We must not stop with the removal of just one cause even though it is

probably the principal cause of almost all serious conflicts. We should

rid our countries of the principal tool used by those greedy grafters who

are so desirous of making gains at the expense of us, the nation's youth.

The propaganda they use assumes several forms. Probably the most im-

portant of these is the form of history taught in our schools. It is a

horrible shame that the fine minds of the young people who are seek-

ing advancement in education should be so twisted and filled with hate

and dread for our neighboring nations. The histories should give both

sides of the case in the discussions of all the wars; they should be writ-

ten with unbiased freedom. War should be pictured in its own true

colors.

If we can accomplish the removal of profits and substitute the truly

correct method of teaching history in our schools, we shall have the

great outlaw. War, on his back in a dying condition.

WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE

It is sickening to find so much race prejudice existing in an institution

such as Sunflower Junior College. Most college students are supposed

to be at le^st fairly intelligent; yet a majority of S. J. C. students are

violently prejudiced against members of other races and persons of

other color.

Do you believe that you are better than somebody because the color

of your skin is different from theirs? Can you be a Christian and prac-

tice un-Christian racial discrimination? Do you believe in liberty and

justice for all?

—Frank Smith.

One of the greatest satisfactions of college life is the realization that

the school is a good one, and that the individual is fortunate in being

a member of its student body. This conviction, however, often rests

upon very narrow and ill-founded reasons; such as. that it is the institu-

tion relatives have attended and tradition brings the individual into its

walls; that it is a large institution or a very small one; that it is exclu-

sive or democratic; that it is conservative or enterprising; that it is

known or is not known for its athletics; that one has found a chum, or

followed a chum, or that parents or teachers have pronounced it a good

institution.

The question. "It this a good school for me?" must be answered

gradually from day to day on the basis of first-hand experience. Stu-

dents of the Sunflower Junior College have been here long enough now

to make such an answer. Certain criteria are necessary in evaluating

the standing of any school and should be interpreted in terms of the

needs of the individual. The first standard of excellence in judging any

school is that of SCHOLARSHIP. The primary aim of the Sunflower

Junior College has always been the pursuit of knowledge; everything

else is accessory. This college has splendidly equipped laboratories,

large and adequate library facilities, comfortable buildings, and all the

mechanical equipment necessary for the successful operation of such a

school. The teachers are scholars at first hand and masters in the field

of their endeavor. They are enthusiastic for learning and offer to the

students wide intellectual comradeship. The close personal contact

with the heads of the departments is a well-recognized advantage of

any junior college. •

The next standard to be considered in judging a college is the variety

and scope of its activities. The aim of this college is to make and de-

velop leaders of the students which come into its halls. It is so social-

ized that one gradually acquires, through daily intercourse, habits,

social graces, naturalness, cooperation, and leadership. There has been

prepared and carefully administered a regular program of studies,

athletics, recreation, and sleep that will tend to^develop the individual

to the fullest measure. The ability of a leader depends, first of all, upon

his intelligence and knowledge of his opportunity; but with these he

may fail unless he has acquired through constant practice the habit of

confidence in himself, confidence in the other fellow, and mastery of

his own body and mind in all situations. This social power is developed

here through the agency of the literary societies, Christian organiza-

tions, and club activities to an unusual degree.

An extremely important consideration in the development of any

school is its program of physical education. This college has a definite

aim in physical training which is shaped to meet the needs of the larg-

est number of students. It has enjoyed a fair degree of success in inter-

collegiate athletics but has never encouraged the building of athletic

teams at the expense of the majority of the student body. It has con-

sistently discouraged over-training of a few individuals and endeavored

to extend to every student an opportunity for pleasurable and interest-

ing physical training. Careful medical attention administered by well-

trained directors has made the good health of this school a tradition.

The Sunflower Junior College has recognized the need for develop-

ing and raising the cultural standard among its students, and has en-
,

deavored to meet his need by furnishing the best in entertainment fea-

tures. It is one of the few junior colleges to own and operate a thoro-

ughly modern sound motion picture machine. The lyceum committee

is constantly on the alert to bring the best in music, art and drama to

develop and instruct the students. The departments of music, voice,

and dramatic arts have always been featured among the extra-curricu-

lar activities of the school.

Finally, the college aims to teach the art of living thoroughly by

giving socialized instruction in history, literature, science, philosophy,

and art. It endeavors to reach the individual and inspire him with con-

fidence, place responsibility, reward serious endeavor, and enforce high

moral standards. While this school is strictly non-denominational and

not a professedly religious institution, it seeks to cultivate an intelligent

and reverent attitude toward religion and fix this attribute in the hearts

and lives of all its students. The work of the Christian organizations on

the campus has been a tremendous force in the building of such an ideal.

In view of the extensive program outlined in the foregoing one has

the feeling that at this Thanksgiving season when there is cause to be

thankful for so many things, not among the least of these should be that

one is privileged to be a member of the faculty or student body of the

Sunflower Junior College.
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SPORTS
COLLEGE GAME

HIGH SCHOOL GAME

S. A. H. S. Defeated by Greenwood

SUNFLOWER SPORTS

S. A. H. S. held a great Green-

wood eleven to 9 points in the first

half, of their game Friday night

and scored six themselves. Green-

wood came back in the second half

to challenge four markers. The

game ended with the score 36 to 6.

The, Aggies were in there fighting

all the game, but the superior'

weight and reserve power of Green-

wood told.

Sunflower's score came in the sec-

ond quarter. Eb Jones made ten

yards over tackle and around end

to put the ball on the forty. Jones

passed twenty-yards over a surpris-

ed Bulldog team to Snelgrove who

galloped over the goal line standing

up.

Greenwood used every player on

its squad during the game. Abra-

ham and Lary in the backfield, and

Vallance and Sam Correro m the

line looked best for the Bulldogs.

Jones, at quarterback, turned in

his usual good game for Moorhead

in the backfield, while Gibson, at

end and Carl, substitute tackle,

looked best in the line. Startmg

lineup

:

An All-State Junior College foot-

ball team, announced for this issue,

will be held over until next issue,

which will not come out until after

the season is ended.

Shannon, in which he scooted over

tackle with telling effect.

Charlie Thomas still leads the

Aggie scores through the Co-Lin

game. His record is six touchdowns

and two extra points.. Sunflower

has scored 115 points to their op-

ponents 78. The scorer.^:

T. E. P. T.

Thomas, C 6 2 38

Ward 3 3 21

Burnham 3 1 19

Hoyle 2 1 13

Hemphill 2 12

Staples 1 6

Wood, Peter 1 6

Of course Shannon's work was

overshadowed by the great work of

W. T. Bounds at tackle. Bounds

did not expect to be needed during

the game, which was doped to be a

pushover, and didn't even dress out.

However, when it became apparent

that he would be needed, Coach

Bounds donned a uniform and went

in and stopped them.

The Sunflower Aggies won. lost,

and tied in their last three games.

They defeated Northwest Junior

College 30 to 7. fell before Co-Lin

26-0. and were held by breaks to a

to 6 tie with Lambuth College in

a game played at Jackson. Tennes-

see. The games with Northwest and

Lambuth were M.V.C. encounters.

The entire Aggie squad got into

the game against Northwest. All

played good games, but the work of

Bain Shannon was outstanding.

Charlie and Paul Thomas played

for only a short time in the game as

the result of injuries.

Co-Lin, Mississippi Junior College

Champions for five years, was out-

played by Sunflower during the

first half of the game and scored

once only on a lucky pass. The

Wesson team came back in the sec-

ond half and scored easily three

times. For the Aggies. Charlie

Thomas was by far the best player

on both offense and defense.

Lambuth was outplayed by Sun-

flower throughout the game, mak-

ing only four first downs to the Ag-

gies four. Both scores came in the

second quarter. At the final whis-

tle Sunflower had the ball on the

Lambuth one yard line. Charlie

Thomas again was outstanding and

Kinky Sanford and Bain Shannon

turned in good work at times.

fullest extent at night games, when

there is nothing but football in the

air. However, any half-way decent

game attended by a good crowd can

bring a thrill to any football lover.

Moorhead
Gibson

White
Weeks
Goff
Dudley
Roberts

Sparks
Jones

Hanser
Snelgrove

Tyler

Pos.

E
T
G
C
G
T
E
Q
H
H
F

Greenwood
Crosby

S. Correro

Lusco

Humphries
Vallance

J. Correro

Hardin

Caruthers
Lary

V. Correro

Abraham

Copiah-Lincoln simply outclassed

Sunflower. Their reserves were on

a par with their regulars. The Wol-

ves appeared as fresh in the second

half as they did in the first, while

most of the Aggies were exhausted.

S. A. H. S. looked very bad in

going down before Ruleville and

Drew by top-heavy scores. Coach

Fenton has simply been without

capable material this season. Per-

haps Coach Bounds will develop

some future S. A. H. S. Stars over

at the grammar school.

Charlie Thomas was the only

Sunflower man to star in the game

with Co-Lin. Handicapped by in-

juries sustained the week before,

he was not expected to start the

game but did and played above par

the entire sixty minutes. He made

three fourths of the tackles in the

backfield territory, and gained

more ground than any other man in

the backfield.

I DONALD DRUG CO. f
"The Eexall Store" |

I SERVICE I
I Phone 74 Moorhead. Miss.

|

"Hog" Rutherford and Paul

Thomas also turned in some good

work. On defense "Hog" is the be.st

end on the Aggie squad. He ruined

a number of Co-Linn end runs. Paul

opened up several nice holes for

Charlie to come through.

When the season is over there is

usually a long string of scrubs who

didn't see action the whole season.

This year, as a results of the game

with Northwest, every man on the

squad has seen service except Tony

Calhoun, who went home that week.

Red Grange has predicted that

football in the future will be more

in the air, and that rules adopted

during the next few years will favor

the pass attack. It seems, however,

that running, passing, and kicking

are fairly well balanced now and

that any drastic change which

favors the pass offensive would

throw things out of balance.

Coach Dickson plans to carry his

entire squad to Goodman for the

final game of the season. A large

delegation of students will attend

the game and lend their support to

the Aggies, who will he out to win

the most important game of the

year. Down with Goodman!

The disastrous results of half-

tackling were shown time and again

during the Co-Lin game. The

backs from Wesson had to be hit

from three to four times to be stop-

ped in a great many cases.
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Planters Mfg. Co.
Cotton Seed Meal and HulU

Moorhead, Mississippi
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Lancaster's Grocery
staple and Fancy Groceries,

Meat Market

'™r'fl
l' Ambulance Service |

Modern Equipment
|

Lee Funeral Home |
Greenwood, Mississippi |
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The game with Northwest was

Bain Shannon's field day. His play-

ing left nothing to be desired m any

particular. As usual, his blockmg

was great, and he gained consis-

tently on a reverse. Hemphill to

AH home games have been

played except for the feature at-

traction of the season, the contest

between the Thorough-Breds and

the Jelly-Beans; a definite date is

yet to be set for this classic, but

interest i.s already running high as

to the outcome.

Phone 23
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Sunflower. Miss.
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Perhaps it is only a personal feel-

ing but it seems that the real fight-

ing football spirit among the spec-

tators can only be aroused to its
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New Deal Coffee Shop 1
i

TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS S

Indlanola, Mississippi 3
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Standard Service Station
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

"Service With a Smile"

A. M. WILLIAMS. Proprietor

Sunflower, Mississippi
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Better the golden Rule than the

rule of gold.
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TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

and pure
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GILMER'S, Lie.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Indlanola, Mississippi

niii

g Come to Sunflower

I Trade at S I E G E L'S
1 MARKET. GROCERY.

I HARDWARE, VARIETY
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i Davitt's Dry Cleaners
I ONE DAY SERVICE
S "We Appreciate Your Business"

1 Moorhead. Mississippi

Phone 38

Bon Ton Cafe

" Moorhead

LET US FEED YOU"

Mississippi

\m\
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ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

GLOBE THEATRE
DREW, MISS.

Leon Roseborough

Greenwood. Mississippi

LIFE INSURANCE * ANNUITIES
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Mallette and Co.
WHOLESALE PACKING

HOUSE PRODUCTS

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

CANDIES

MississippiGreemvood
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Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Public Accountants

Greenwood, Mississippi
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I
Greenwood

I Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

President Roosevelt's trip South

is another indication that he is a

^'re;it politician. He has gained

more support by the trip than any

olher measure he has taken to gain

the South's approval. He should

realize, however, that a strong pro-

gressive legislative program for the

new congre.'fs will do more to unite

the public behind him than any-

thing else he can do. Unemploy-

ment insurance, old age pensions,

rind other forms of social insurance

could be written into the law if the

President applies enough pressure.

The time has come for an entirely

new program in regard to taxation.

Taxation should be made social tax-

ation if the New Deal is to really be

new. Senator Harrison has stated

that is necessar, but he is expecting

the government to continue to side

along down the middle of the road.

The time for a definite statement

of the administration's labor policy

arrived sometime ago, but it is still

not too late for Roosevelt either to

come out for certain rights of labor

ur to state that he will not support

these rights, in order to end the dis-

appointment and disillusionment

which labor has faced ever since

Roosevelt went into office.

Though the law for tariff adjust-

ment was passed last spring, up to

now we have made reciprocal

agreements with only one country

—

Cuba. The suicidal Smoot-Hawley
tariff law still continues to throw

off its deadly effect upon the United

States and upon the world, though

a Democratic administration, un-

qualifiedly opposed to the law, has

been in office nearly two years.

High tariff laws, besides leading to

the direct ruin of the export crop

farmers, such as the southern cot-

ton-grower, are leading factors in

the economic nationalism which is

leading the world to another war.

The president is apparently an

incurable big navy man and no

amount of reasoning can change his

mind, it appears. Most of the diplo-

matic experts agree that conflict

over the size of the navies and the

5-5-3 ration may result in serious

trouble with Japan, who is just

about out of danger of war with

Russia. Our armaments, as every

one knows, take up most of the

taxes, and they are used as excuses

by the Japanese militarists for in-

sidious war propaganda.

Roosevelt still has a chance to be-

come a president of the people in

reality but it will be necessary for

him to realize that he cannot please

all the people in becoming one.

tion, misrepresentation,

lying.

As evidence of a turn toward the

left on the part of the people, there

is the victory of the LaFollettes and

their ticket in the Wisconsin elec-

tion. This marks the advent in the

field of a new party which has a

good enough foundation to reach

success. In Minnesota the Farm-

Labor party held its own and Gov-

ernor Olsen was re-elected. If these

two political parties, whose ideals

are common and who control ad-

joining states, could join together

for the next national election, an

effective framework for a great na-

tional party could be built.

It appears that Mississippi may
yet have the long awaited consti-

tutional convention, even if it does

not come in Conner's administra-

tion. If the convention is held, Mis-

sissippi will have a great oppor-

tunity to revise the present system

so that counties can be consolidated

and state government simplified.

It would be well for the consti-

tutional convention to consider the

inadequacy of the county sheriff

system of law enforcement. The
sheriff system has produced some
great peace officers, but it is physi-

cally impossible for one man, with

an extremely limited number of

deputies, to enforce criminal laws

of the state with the greatest effi-

ciency and at the same time collect

taxes, sell licenses, and do the

thousand and one things the anti-

quated county government system

assigns to the sheriff. A state police

system under which positions were
given by rigid civil service examin-

ations would be successful in Mis-

s'ssippi, for it has been successful

elsewhere.

-0-

ALUMNI NOTES

what John C. (Tony) Calhoun

thinks. Ask him about it, if you

want the low down on the affair.

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

Compliments of

ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood. Mississippi

ALL FORMS OP INSURANCE

After Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
Greenwood. Mississippi

PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES

M. GOLDBERG'S
SHOES AND REPAIRING

Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

Greenwood. Mississippi

Wade Hdwe. Co.

Greenwood, Miss.

WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co,

A number of the Alumni of Sun-

flower Junior College visited the

school during the week end of the

Copiah-Lincoln game.
From Die Miss there were Leon-

ard Crow, Walton Williahis, Claude

Chitwood, L. V. McDowell, all stu-

dents at S. J. C. last year. With them
was Kimball Tatum, also attending

Ole Mi.ss. The five spent the week-

end in Moorhead.

John Kearney and William Gil-

Ion were also at the game. Both at-

tend Mississippi State. Eddie Mack
Morgan, who graduated from S. A.

H. S. last year and is now attending

Ole Miss, spent, the week-end with

his parents in Moorhead and at-

tended the game.
Other Alumni who were at S. J.

C. sometime during the week-end
were Jack Stillion. William Gul-

lage, Winsor Davenport, and James
Cartledge.
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g Marinello Beauty Shop |
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK P

I Expert Operators
"

m Mrs. Lettie D. Babers

m 119 West Market Phone 561 I

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

Greenwood, Miss.
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The November elections showed
two things that the people want.
They are absolutely through with
standpatism and many of them are
ready for something newer than the

New Deal.

Many fabulous old senatorial

reactionaries who had become fix-

tures in the Senate were handed
sound defeats. To be sure, reaction

triumphed in some instances, such
as the victory of Merriam over
Sinclair in California, but that vic-

tory was accomplished with the
greatest degree of fraud, intimida-

Greenwood

nniiiaiiiiiniiiMimi

Mississippi m

Leflore

Grocery Company
|

Never read any book that it not

a year old.—Emerson.
0

When we see good in people they

see good in us.

o

STEAK?

Our dormitory steak is at times

rather unmanageable, but we didn't

know it was bad enough to permit a

substitution of a piece of leather for

it to go undiscovered. However,
catsup and gravy can disguise a

multitude of sins. At least that's

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

B Greenwood Mississippi
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
NO THE KNEWS

Deer Mama and Papa:
Thanks a heep for the do-re-me;

my popularity was commencing too

fade. There's a girl in the domitory,

Laura Truit, what has fits and foams

at the jaws. Mary Katherine

sprened her ankle 'cause she was
staring at an Anthony twin so hard

in Greenwood. Somebody oughter

tell Louise Nap to take a knap some
day in a napsack. Allan Dodd's in

the hospital, having his appendix

took out, oh, deer, another some-

body to gab about there "opera-

tion." Tom Moss is the best in the

world for his expression—not face

—but mouth. Mr. Jacobson asked

Walter what was the difference in

a note and bond. Walter said he

didn't no. but he sho nose the dif-

ference in a note to Janney & Doris

Bond! Tut! Tut! Katherine Smith

made sompen in Homeec and it was
acute thing, but I can't find out

what it was and is my curiousness

up in the heir. Mama, try too fine

out for me who the big blue eyed

girl was who influenced Bus's life

so. We've to sopranoes, Lauree and

Vernon, and you ought too try too

listen too their singing. Deliver

Me! Buffalo Bill, the last of the

Mohicans, visited Maude the other

day—we forgot too put on our ties

—but they wouldn't been nowhere

she left! Langston Crook, our all-

round student, is getting pretty

round at that. Please phone Mr.

Vandiver and tell him Willie's sick

so I ken come home, for the week-n.

Your Sun ELMER.

We read that a Bostonian was
showing Jack Goff around. "This

is Bunker Hill Monument—where
Warren fell, you know." Jack sur-

veyed the lofty shaft thoughtfully

and then said. "Nasty fall! Killed

him, of course?"

Miss Smith: So you've learned a

new piece?

Mary K. Meek: No,

new piece; the piano

tuned.

it isn't a

has been

Maude T. (Angrily) This vanish-

ing cream's a fake.

Druggist: How come?
Maude: I've u.sed it on my nose

every night for two weeks and it's

just as big as it ever was.

Advice to the Lovelorn
Dear Aunt Sophie:

Please lend thy ears to my tale

of woe and try to iron out my trou-

bles. My greatest worry is about a

football player and a curly haired

boy. Why can't I convince the for

mer that he is mv one and only?

UP-SET.

Dear Up-Set:

I must tell you, much to my sot

row, that I am afraid you have

broken one of S. J. C.'s Ten Com-

mandments. "Thou shalt not dill-

dally." That being the reason for

your unfortunate circumstances.

Nevertheless, you should give him

a chance to come down to earth.

liiflliViBli'.!

Foil nt a ill's

'The Big- Busy Store"

Mr. Fenton (after light bell)

Why are you sitting there when you

ought to be in bed?

Pete Bowden- There's a mosquito

in my room.

Mr. Fenton: It hasn't bitten you,

has it?

Pete: No, but it got close enough

for me to hear the propeller.

Greenwood, Miss.

IPIUBIBMBUM
liliWiBIllilB K '

t^ompUnu'iiti, ul

Durhams Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Itta Bena Mississippi
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Mr. McClenahan: Now, Jean,

what did Caeser exclaim when

Brutus stabbed him?

Jean Peence: Ouch!

Dear Aunt Sophie:

For the first time in my life I have

discovered that I am in love. Since

this state of affairs is new to me,

what do you suggest that I do?
DISTRESSED.

Dear Distressed-

It is too late now to do anything

about it. You .should have called on

me before now. But I am quite sure

Elizabeth R. has a kind, understand-

ing nature and will forgive you for

any unnecessary blunders.

GREENWOOD TIN AND SBEET
METAL WORKS

Sheet Metal & Boofliuc Contractor;)

Also Dealers and Distributor.^

For Nu-Enamel.
Phone 677 Greenwood

lilBil

inilllHIIB! iiiBimi!!

Jimmy Spencer: Didn't you say

there was something you liked

about me?
Elizabeth Robinson : Yes, but

you've spent it all.

PERFECT CO-ED

Elizabeth Brown's Hair.

Maude Taylor's Eyelashes

Blanche Boyer's Profile

Cathryn Smith's Figure

Margaret Trotman's Disposition

Erline Gore's Feet.

Vernon Hemmingway's Sophisti-

cation.

Mary Alice Reel's Eyes

Sarah Holland's Athletic ability.

0

BIRTHSTONES

Lauree J : Weren't you surprised

when he proposed to you?

Elgie R.: Yes, it was a total sur-

prise. I hadn't even looked his

finances up.

Dear Aunt Sophie:

For over a period of thirteen

weeks my efforts to attract the at-

tention of Eb Jones have been most

unsuccessful. Can you advise me as

to what to do?
ABOUT-TO-GIVE-UP.

Dear About-to-give-up

:

The most important thing you

have to do is to force all memory of

Martha Neelly from his mind. Then

you will have clear sailing.

Post Office Cafe

"We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss.

For laundresses, the soapstone

For architects, the cornerstone

For cooks, the puddingstone

For soldiers, the bloodstone

For politicians, the blarney stone

For borrowers, the touchstone

For policemen, the pavingstones

For stockbrokers, the curbstones

For shoemakers, the cobblestone

For burglars, the keystone

For tourists, the Yellowstone

For beauties, the peachstone

For motorists, the milestone

For lovers, the moonstone

For pedestrians, the tombstone

For students, the grind-stone

Mary V. Harrison: Do you think

it is unlucky to be married on Fri-

day?

Edith Seigel: Why should Friday

be an exception?

William Prichard: Well, what

did you find out about my family

tree?

Genalogist: That the entire

crop was a failure.

Bonnie H.: Well, Mary, how do

you like your little new sister?

Mary B.: Oh, she's all right, but

there is a lot of things we need

worse.

Mr McClenahan (purchasing a

new overcoat) : But I can't wear

this. It's three sizes too big.

Mrs. Mc. : Remember, dear, it has

to go over the radiator of the car

in cold weather. We have to con-

sider that.

I THE LEWIS I

I
GROCERY CO. |

I INDIANOLA I
I 1

I USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR
|

I
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DO YOU—
Control your temper?

Think for your.self?

Keep your head in emergency?

Remain calm under criticism?

Deal patiently with others?

Make and retain friends easily?

Feel free from embarrassment

when talking to your superiors?

Refuse to quarrel about petty

things?
Appreciate kindness?

Dear Aunt Sophie

:

How can I tell which of the Craw-

ford twins to fall for?

PERPLEXED.
Dear Perplexed:

Heathman is a lady's man and

Albert is a woman hater.

0

A BOY'S IDEA OF GEESE
Little boys with vivid imagina-

tions occasionally unreel some good

matter in analyzing the different

animals, both wild and domestic. A
little fellow outdid himself on geese

in the following essay:

"Geese is a low heavy-set bird

which is mostly meat and feathers.

His head sits on one side and he sits

on the other. Geese can't sing much

on account of dampness of the mois-

tures. He ain't go no between-his-

toes and he's got a little balloon in

his stommuk to keep from sinking.

Some geese when they get big has

curls on their tails and is called

ganders. Ganders don't haff to sit

and hatch, but just eat and loaf,

and loaf, and loaf, and go swim-

min.' If I were a goose I'd rather

be a gander."
—Educational Advance.

0-

There is a town in Wales called

Lianfairpwllgyugyllgogersckywrn

drobwllyyandysiliogogoch, which

means "The church near the red

pool near the rapid whirlpool of the

red cave." They say that when the

trains pull into the station the con-

ductor just points to the station

sign.—Clipped.

Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.

IMIilllg

KASH AND KARRY
KLEANERS

"WE KNOW HOW"
Greenwood, Miss.

IH

HHniii

For ATHLETES FOOT Use

Q. B. SKIN-AID, Guaranteed

Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store

Greenwood
J. W. QUINN

MlRst'-;-;ippl

onmni

GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.

The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service

uiiminiiB
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OF US WHO INDULGE

of earthly

OFFERING
By P. M. vraST

If when the sail is furled

And I keel my barque

Upon the eternal sands,

The Gods ordain, that

dole

Some little grain I am allowed to to

bring

—

I shall forbear to offer gold

Or jewels worth a ransom.

But rather choose to bring

Three rays of autumn sun

To set my diadem!

LOVE SONG
By RAYMOND COLE

My love*s a gas-light in Paris,

A blue-bell by a lane,

The table-talk of fairies

And dry champaigne.

My love's a whisper of leaves,

A merrily caroling bird,

A gumming loom which weaves

And music snowflakes heard.

Drew Lumber Co.

ijjii

HELPING BUILD THE FUTURE |

§ DREW. MISSISSIPPI I
SiiiiiiniiiBiiiniiiiiniiiniiBiiiiiBiiiwiiiwiBiiiiMM

Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2-^5 p. m.

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

I AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

I Sunflower Grocery Co

i Drew, Miss.

WE DO PRINTING

THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD
TO ANY KIND OF

PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

RulevilUt Mississippi

My love's an over-ripe rose,

With petals dripping red,

A hurricane that blows,

And a memory fled.

My love's so excellent wine,

The way across a moor,

A grape-laden vine,

And pennies for poor.

My love's a rose in a dell,

And thoughts that trail ships;

I press it in an acorn shell

And crush it to your lips.

GIVING THANKS
By NELL RYALS

We're always glad of the morning

sun;

We have learned to sing in the rain.

Though we haven't won the race

that was run,

A loss is often a gain

!

We've learned that a smile will

banish a tear;

That a friend is God's gift true;

In many dark clouds there's noth-

ing to fear

—

But a silver lining "smiling through"

In the hours that are, in the days

gone by,

In the years that are to be,

Let us live to say at the close of the

day:

"Father in heaven—we thank thee"

PRAIRIE NIGHT
By RAYMOND COLE

"It's cool on the bank by the aspens,

love;

Let us walk in the moon's dewed

sheen.

I will lay down my arrows on the

boulder here

And watch the stars speak sparkles

of fire in syllables of blazing.

I will lay my shield by the sage

brush clump

And my spear near this fissure of

stone.

I will hear the call of the coyote

yonder;

I will note the moon on the buffa-

los' horns

if you will come to the sprinkle

of shadow—the shadow of aspens

close to the cliff.

But if you don't come I'll remain

here.

And walk on my treadmill of re-

grets

While the arc of my longings

is circling the plains to your

wigwam

—

Your moon-beaten buffalo-tent by

the cairn of sandstone and pumice

So come with me to the night. . .

The silver stillness . . .

To the stillness of eternal

murmurs."

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1934

events of the world were given con-

sideration in stressing the import-

ance of a change in the modern

education programs.

The musical part of the program

was furnished by the Kiddie Band

of the Moorhead Grammar School

and an ensemble of girls of the Col-

lege Glee Club.

"Safety and Service"
j

Planters Bank & Trust Co. |
Ruleville. Miss.

SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

iHiiiinii

Walton & Pentecost |
Agents 1

GENERAL INSURANCE

i Phone 139 Ruleville, Miss.

THE PICK OF BEST |
PICTURES ARE SHOWN

Ruleville Theatre |
Ruleville, Miss. |
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SJC'TION
By CLARA TUPPER

S. J. C.'s an institution

Made of a general mixed solution

fOf music, arts, and elocution,

"Fine days" a special attribution.

You come to get an education,

But first must come a calculation

Of merit (to fix your classification)

Then you must contend with the

complication

Of getting used to concentration

And study as a combination.

You'll soon be giv^n the information

That a very good trait is determi-

nation

To get a solid-ground foundation,

Held down by more than gravita-

tion.

Don't be surprised at the proclama-

tion

That football's our greatest cele-

bration.

For you'll always come to the reali-

zation

That it goes for the entire popula-

tion.

There's never time for deliberation,

Just Sunday P. M. for meditation.

(Beware of an infatuation

If you'd not like your name in the

publication).

il After all this is just an explanation,

And maybe a scholarly inclination

Will some day be a compensation;

So put the brain in operation

'Till your reward is graduation.

EVENING HYMN
By MILTON FEDEN

Ahura-Mazda! God of Light,

Prince of Good arrayed in white,

Nothing but thy power I know
As the evening shadows grow.

Thy mighty emblem in the sky,

Slowly in the west will die.

And the skies are overcast

As another day goes past.

But I worship still in awe
Thy mighty being without flaw,

And though thy plan I cannot see,

Still, my God, I trust in thee.

0 —
EDUCATION WEEK

Sli

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, CoasuJt Us"

Ruleville, Mississippi
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I
W.H.WALL

I THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER

i DREW. MISSISSIPPI

DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT M

FRIED'S 1
Mississippi Bm Indianola

Ijljjl

The week of November 12-17 was

observed as Education Week thru-

out the nation. As a national week,

as well as local, this cause was ac-

claimed by every community in

some way.

On Wednesday evening. Novem-

ber 14. an educational program was

given in the college auditorium to

pay tribute to this worthy cause.

Religious education was discussed

by Reverend W. L. Cooper, and in

his speech he brought out the point

that the attendance of Sunday

School determined in the main the

religiously educated people in the

world in general. The much dis-

cussed new curriculum was further

discussed by Professor Carl Everett,

of the college faculty. The current

City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.-

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN

Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OP COURTESY

Indianola, Mississippi

I Southern |

I Undertaking Ass'n. I

§ Itta Bena Mississippi 1
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DRINK
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GREENWOOD
MISS.
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FOOTBALL TEAMS
BANQUETTED

,A Rousing Good Time Had By Teams,

Faculty and Dormitory Students.

Speech Making Gaiore.

It has become one of the cher-

3hed traditions of S. J. C. and A.

S. to honor the football teams,

[at the close of the season, with a

janquet and thus to express to them
the appreciation of the school for

[their efforts in her behalf. On Sat-

[urday night, December 1, the teams
of this year were so entertained.

I'The dining room, with its colorful
(Continued on page two)

OUR FIRST BAND
CONCERT

Splendid Crowd Gather to See and Hear Our

First Band Concert. — Highly

Enjoyed By All.

The Sunflower Junior College

Band, consisting of twenty-three

instruments, presented its first con-

t i rt on Thanksgiving night. The
ii:ind has shown great improvement
iM the short time that it has been

under the able direction of Mr.

Jacobson. Of the present number,
only four were in the S. J. C. band
hist year. Many of the players are

I .-ginner.s, and this was their initial

iippearance before the public. The
following program was rendered:

Sunflower Junior College Concert

Thursday Night November 29. 1934

'VADER Vandercook
1:EVERIE Lake
ACHIEVEMENT MARCH

__ Vandercook
MORNING PRAYER

Tschaikowsky
OLD FRENCH SONG

Tschaikowsky, a great Russian

Composer, studied law and was
admitted to the ministry of Justice

before he decided upon making his

life work. Most of his works por-

tray a sombre-pathetic mood.

WALTZ Op. 30 No. 15 Brahms
Brahms' first use of the Waltz

movement was in a series of Piano-

forte Waltzes for four hands, of

which this is one. They are all short,

characteristic pieces of a bright,

graceful, passionate nature.

NORMAL MARCH Bennett

MOMENT MUSICAL Schubert

Schubert was master of the

"Lied" (Song). He has never been

surpassed or perhaps equaled. He
' ented a genus, absolutely new by

nspoiling the "Lied" into a do-

I in of instrumental music. These

ees he named "Moment Musi-

i."

HULDIGUNSMARSCH Greig

From "Sigurd Jorsalfar."

"Huldigungsmarsch." a March of

tomage. is one of three pieces in an

rchestral suite, and is descriptive

Norwegian triumphs in a 12th

mtury Crusade to the Holy Land.

SUNFLOWER JR. COLLEGE AND S. A. H. S. BAND

Top Row—Left to right: Crawley. C, Norris. R., O'Leary. Gilbert.

Worley. Jacobson 'Band Master).

Second Row—Left to Right: Broyles. Broyles. Brown. Broyles, Porten-

bury. Johnson. Heard. Fryre, Thompson.
Third Row—Left to right: Carpenter. Shaw. Siegal. Wall. Slegal. Bar-

bee. Vandiver, Henly. Turner.

Bottom Row—Left to right: Branch. Stader. Carpenter. Sullivan.

Robinson. Danzler. McKay. HeiTing.

In Front^Shaw, Prewett. Lancaster. *

COUNTY TEACHERS MEETING

The last meeting of the Sun-
flower County Teachers Association

which was attended by most of the

members of our education class,

was held Saturday. December 8, at

the Moorhead Consolidated School

with an attendance of 175 members.
The program was opened with

musical numbers by the Sunflower

Junior College girls' ensemble fol-

lowed by Rev. Cooper's devotional.

In the four departmental divisions

addresses were made by numerous
teachers indicating the progressive

trend toward new. creative school-

room education with much needed
curriculum revision. Addresses in

the high school group were made
by Miss Janney, Mr. Fenton and

Mr. Everitt. Dr. L O. Frederick, of

the University High School, Oxford,

made the closing address, after

which luncheon was served by the

P. T. A. During luncheon the asso-

ciation was entertained by radio

equipment in each room and .sur-

veys acclaim it the state's best

equipped school, a fact which we do

not challenge after inspecting it.

Read the Sports—turn to page 8.

S. J. C. WINS DEBATE

Milton Grisham and Jerome Max-
well, upholding the negative side of

the subject, Resolved: "That the

United States government should

own and operate all public inter-

state transportation system," won
over Miss Jane Mitchell and R. K.

Rice. Jr., of Northwest Junior Col-

lege, representing the affirmative

in a debate held in the auditorium

Monday afternoon, December, 10.

The vote was two to one. The
judges were Messrs. Owen Cooper,

Carlyle Crawford and S. R. Evans,

all of Leland. The Northwest de-

baters \i^ere coached by Miss Alma-
rine Brown, formerly of the S. J. C.

faculty, who accompanied them to

Moorhead.

The foremost language taught in

the schools of Japan is English.

BELLE MASON CLUB

The Home Economics Club had
for its program last time a study of

the Ideal Business Woman. Her
Manners, dress, characteristics, and
personality were discussed and de-

cided upon.

AROUND THE PUNCH AND HOLLY

For your dreams and my dreams,

A candle on the sky;

For your smiles and my smiles,

Ten centuries passing- by;

For your love and my love,

A glimmer high and free;

For your soul and my soul,

A shining* Christmas Tree!
—Raymond Cole.

HANSER PRESIDENT
THIRD DISTRICT

Third Distrtct Hl-Y Meet In Leland Elect

Gus Hanson Prpstdent and Pete

Bowdeii Vl<'c-Preside lit.

Gus Hanser, president of the S.

A. H. S. Hi-Y club was elected
president of the Third District Hi-Y
Conference at the convention held
at Leland, December 7, 8, and 9.

Pete Bowden of S. A. H. S. was
named vice-president of the confer-
ence.

The conference was led by Blake
W. Godfrey, State Y. M. C. A.
Secretary. One hundred seventy-
five delegates representing twenty-

(Contlnucd on page two)

SPECIAL HONORS TO
STUDENTS

Names or Students of Freshman and Sopho-

more Clanes, with Number of QiuUlty

Points. More Girls Than Boys.

Freshman College
Followinj? are the names and

number of quality points:

Girls—Campbell, Jennie 67;
Coalter, Mabel 61, Hampton, Katie
Mae 62; Hanna, Mary Emily 60;
McGinnis. Margaret 62; Murphy,
Margaret 69; Sullivan, Inez 64;
Tucker. Inez 65.

With Honors
Boys—Abcrnathy, Merrill 54 ;

Carolton. Sidney 51; Crawley, Car-
rol 57 ; Christian. Claiborne 47

;

Jennings, Claude 48; Rounsaville,
Robert 49; Shelton, Gill 53;,Worley
Chandler 51.

Girls—Cockrell, Gladys 54;
Cothran, Gladys 50 ; Chesteen,
Vivian 45; Fondren, Margaret 49;
Fried, Evelyn 51; MuIIins, Ara 54;
Phillips, Elizabeth 55; Swain, Mat-
tie Lou 50; Wall, Margaret 46.

Special Honors
Sophomore College

Boys—Baird, Evans 61; Bryan,
Carl 66; Couch, Upton 68; Fergu-
son. Wilson 60.

GirLs—Clark, Katharine 69;
Holloman. Louise 66 ; McMaster,
Irene 72; White, Louise 60; Wil-
liams, Marianna 60.

With Honors
Sophomore College

Boys—Baird, Joe 49- Bond, W.
T. 51; Hoyle. Paul 48; Jone.s, Frank
45; McCay, Carter 47; Maxwell,
Jerome 48; Siegel, Herman 48;
Smith, Robert 51 ; Spencer, Frank-
lin 54; Wesson, Pre.ston 45.

Girl-s—Curry, Jessie 59; Curtis,
Agnes 45; Dabbs, Sarah 48; Ed-
wards, Louise 50; Faison, Edmond
51

:
Gardner, Alma Leigh 45; Holt,

Chri-stine 48; Keenum, Eloise 48;
Poindcxter, Mildred 50; Roper. Mil-
dred 56; Ryals, Nell 50; Sisson,
Martha Sue 57; Stokely, Frances
51: Thomas. Mrs. Nell 54; Webb.
Vonda 51; Westmoreland, Maudine
57.



ME N WILL ROGERS

liing Projadhpok of Siam uses

abdication as a weapon to force the

Siamese Government to "knuckle

under his demands." The contest

wae over the government's attempt

to amend the king's powers of life

and death over his subjects.

According to II Duce's program,

every Italian (Mole Halion) be-

tween the ages of 8 and 33 will be

trained in the use of arms under the

supervision of an inspectorate of

pre-military and post-military ser-

vice.

The Dionne quintuplets, baptised

by the Rev. E. T. McNally, parish

priest of Corbiel, Ontario, now bear

the names of Marie Reine Alma;

Emilie Marie Jeanne; Cecil Marie

Emilda: Annette Lillianne Marie;

and Yyvonne Edouilda Marie.

A tourist-laden car. going down

Mt. Vesuvius the other day. jumped

the cable, left the rails, and crashed

into an electric power pole. A

French honeymoon couple, an

Italian guide, and four others were

killed, and nine Were injured.

Taking 100 as the rate of indus-

trial production in 1928, for each

•of the 18 countries, the League of

Nations, has recently estimated the

extent of their respective recover-

ies: Japan 148.9, Chile. 127.7, Den-

mark 124.5, Rumania 115.7. Nor-

way 110.2, Sweden 107.7, Great

Britain 104.6, Hungary 96.2, Ger-

many 86.6, Italy 86.6, Canada 48.7,

France 76.4, Austria 74.0. Czecho-

slovakia 70.1, Belgium 69.5, Neth-

erlands 67.1, Poland 62.0.

The interesting facts that Japan

is first, that Germany and Italy

are running neck and neck, even to

the tenths, and not the United

States which rates far down in the

list, are to be noted.

On November 22. the Music Club

met. as is the custom, in the lobby

of the girls' dormitory. The boys'

quartette, Heard, Harvey, Dabbs.

Staples, sang "Ain't It a Shame."

We do say " ain't it a shame" there

is no radio broadcasting station

here so that many more people

could hear them sing.

All of you, too, would enjoy

hearing Elizabeth Anne Cooper sing

"A Little Bit of Honey." We had

that pleasure on last club morning.

Clara Tupper played two numbers

for us on the piano.

We are looking forward to hav-

ing Mr. West and others of our

friends tell us soon of some of the

operas that they have seen and

heard.
0

Four busses were taken from

Moorhead to Goodman for the

Moorhead-Goodman game on Nov-

ember 30th. About 100 students

attended.

The busses left Moorhead about

11 o'clock Friday, after a lunch had

been served to those making the

trip.

The students arrived in time for

the game, and returning imme-

diately after it was over, reached

Sunflower Junior College about

7:30.
0-

On Tuesday afternoon. December

5, Mrs. J. S. Vandiver honored the

lady members of the facutly. From

the hours of four until six the

teachers from grammar, high school

and college called. Mrs. Vandiver

greeted the guests at the door While

Mrs. Kittrell and Mrs. Thorpe ser-

ved refreshments.
_ 0

The student who ranked at the

lop of the whole list of 2,800 ex-

amined had flunked steadily in col-

lege, whereas a girl about to receive

a magna cum laude failed miserably

in the Foundation test, standing

fifth from the bottom in her state.

Not )ong ago the Statue of Feliz

Mendelssohn was removed from the

municipal Theatre in Dusseldorf be-

cause Mendelssohn was a Jew. Herr

Dr. Alfred Rosenberg, as "spiritual

adviser" of the German people,

ordered other German composers to

try to write music for Shakespeare's

Midsummer Night's Dream.

HANSER PRESIDENT

Three years ago J. W. Yerian and

John Hupp, old time oil-riggers

went to the poor house to live.

Neighbors laughed when they

talked of oil in the back yard and

lent them drill and engine. They

found fuel by discovering and work-

ing a seam of coal on the ground;

after three weeks of drillin, they

struck oil at the rate of 30 buckets

a day. and the neighbors stopped

laughing.

Mr. Homer Armstrong, of Moor-

head, acted for several days as sub-

stitute teacher, taking M iss Lois

Templeton's place. The subject

which he taught was Freshman

English.

Miss Templeton was called home

on account of illness but is again

back at Sunflower Junior College.

0

At the University of Alabama a

girl has enrolled in a boxing course.

(Continued from page one)

seven, clubs attsnded the confer-

ence. The theme of the conference

was "Shall We Sell Him Out." On

Saturday morning. Dean P. M. West

of S. J. C. Delivered an address

bearing on this.

The S. J. C. quartet, which was

officially adopted by the confer-

ence, sang at most of the meetings.

The quartet is composed of Oren

Dabbs. Alton Harvey, Coleman

Heard and R. T. Staples. The col-

lege orchestra furnished music for

the banquet Friday night.

The S. J. C.—S. A. H. S. delega-

tion was the largest to attend the

conference and maintained its rec-

ord of never having a member ab-

sent from a sing'.u session in the his-

tory of its attendance at Hi-Y Con-

ference. The delegates: S. J. C.

—

Preston Wesson, Roy Ward. Joe

Baird, David Holloman, and Frank

Smith. S. A. H. S.—Gus Hanser,

Pete Bowden. James Lancaster, W.
C. Robinson, Fred Carl, J. S. Van-

diver, Jr., Billy West, Hays Flem-

ming. Fred Wiles, Thomas Dudley,

Langston Crook, Malcolm Paul,

Jack Sullivan. Advisor, Mr. Mur-

phey.

At the last meeting of the Dra-

matic Club, a new type of program

was tried., which proved very en-

joyable. As the names of the mem-

bers were called, each member rose

and gave an original stunt or inter-

pretation. Several interesting re-

sults were obtained. Of special

interest were a base ball stunt pre-

sented by James Wood, Carl Kirby,

Cecil Henley, and Corrie Anne

Campbell's act, showing what she

did when she got stuck.

0'

ATTENDS CONFERENCE MEET
President J. S. Vandiver attended

the thirty-ninth annual conference

of the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools held in

Atlanta, Georgia, from December

3-7. Important educators from the

entire southern section met at the

conference to discuss present prob-

lems confronting schools of the

South. Optimistic notes were

sounded by the various speeches

that were made.
0

FOOTBALL TEAMS
(Continued from page one)

decorations of yellow and green,

became a real banquet hall worthy

of the feast which was served. If

turkey is the symbol of thanksgiv-

ing, there was no dearth of grati-

tude here, for, as in the home of

Chaucer's Frankeleyn, "It snewed

in (this) hous of mete and drynke."

Though the football teams and

coaches were the honored ones, all

dormitory students and members of

the faculty were guests of the col-

lege.

Music was furnished by the Ger-

man Band composed of Coleman

Heard, Chandler Worley. Margaret

Wall. Gaston Turner and Van

Branch.

After a gallant march on the tur-

keys had been completed, Mr. Van-

diver, as toastmaster, called on the

representatives of various groups

for speeches. Coaches Dickson and

McClenehan were enthusiastic in

their praise of the good sportsman-

ship displayed by the teams. Con-

stantly they reminded the boys that

"It isn't the fact you're licked

which counts

But how did you play the game."

Captain Paul Thomas and alter-

nate captain. Paul Hoyle. of the

college, and Captain A. G. Snel-

grove, of the high school, expressed

their appreciation for the loyal sup-

port of the student body. Charlie

Thomas and Aubrey Harris, captain

and alternate captain for next years

college team, gave assurance of

their intention to carry on with true

S. J. C. spirit. Mildred Roper,

Coleman Heard, Margaret Reese.

Pete Bowden. and Maude Taylor

told of their pleasure in being cheer-

leaders for such a cooperative

group. (Though Coleman did not

admit it, one wonders if those

strange noises coaxed from the

trombone Saturday night were not

inspired by the music of the spheres

heard on those repeated flights into

the stratosphere made by him dur-

ing football games).

At this time a report on the final

game of the season was announced

in which the Thorough-breds claim

to have defeated the Jelly-beans

—

score 6-6! Those Thorough-breds

I

just won't be downed!

Various off-campus members of

the faculty were introduced by the

toastmaster. Miss Fox. having ser-

ved longer than any other teacher,

was called on first. Mr. Everitt gave

his philosophy of remembering only

the pleasant things, the successes of

life. He said, therefore, when tem-

pted to think of the game with Co-

piah-Lincoln, he chose rather to

dwell on the one with Delta State.

Perhaps it is this philosophy of re-

membering the happy things that

is responsible for the *'S. J. C.

Spirit," which concerns itself with

living each day fully and well and

not lamenting the past or fearing

the future.

For many, this banquet was only

an interlude between training

tables, as even here hopes for a

great basket-ball season were being

expressed by Coach McClenehan

and Miss Sutherland, who were

quite optimistic. For some, this

meant simply a transfer of action

from the toe to the elbow, a "come

five" instead of "come eleven."

Food and speeches both having

finally been exhausted, the students

—the lucky ones—adjourned to the

auditorium where—but it would be

unkind to report on these post-pran-

dial conversations.

ROSENTHAL'S
'THE STORE OF BETTER

MERCHANDISE"

Moorhead. Mississippi

1^

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.

wit

WELCOME
to

Si

STEVENSON'S DRUG
Moorhead, Miss.

CO.
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Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Washington. D. C.

Maximum Insurance $5,000
For Each Depositor $5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.
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Moorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"

IIIBii

Your Patronage Appreciated |

CROOK'S GROCERY |
Phone 5

Moorhead, Mississippi

IIIBIII

HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

Belzoni Moorhead
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HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

Huey Long has added another

disgraceful incident to his career.

He clearlv showed that he had all

i Frank R. McGeoy
I Architect for

I SunHower A. H. S. and Jr. CoUeee

I Greenwood, Mississippi
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Davis Hardware Co.

Itta Bena, Miss.
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Sabin's Dept. Store I
Indianola. Mississippi g

Complete Line of Ladies Ready to m
Wear and Gents Furnishings S

the requisites of an American Hitler

when he clamped down a censorship

on the L. S. U. student publication,

the Reveille. Long has no official

connection with L. S. U. but runs it

like everything else in Louisiana.

He objected to the Reveille's pub-

lishing a letter criticizing himself.

The staff of the paper resigned in

protest but it seemed as if that was
going to be the only thing done

about it by the supposedly liberty-

loving L. S. U. students. Then the

1 1

journalism students of the univer-

sity signed a petition addressed to

the president of the school asking

that the censorship be removed. The
president expelled all the signers

for having the audacity to petition

him! All the students except four

high-principled, courageous young

men, apologized for their act and

were taken back into the fold.

al least up until the last election. Its

president has issued statements

about public affairs in such a man-

ner that he appears to be deluded

into thinking the C. of C. is the U.

S. A. The overwhelming Demo-
cratic victory In the last election

took him down a notch.

JIBHIIIBIl
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Compliments of

Sevier Drug Store

BELZONI, MISS.
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KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

m:6
In Bottles

Belzoni CoCa-Cola Bottling Co.

The Chinese Soviets are men-

tioned only rarely in the press, and

then usually as bandits, but it may
be interesting to know that the

Soviets of China have succeeded in

Sovietizing several provinces in that

land of reactionary government.

And, to show how the peasants of

China feel about the matter, it has

been possible for the Red Army,

estimated to number over 200,000,

to march directly across central

China without supplies, living en-

tirely off the generosity of the peas-

ants.

I CITIZENS BANK and

i TRUST CO.

The demand for a united liberal

party is growing every day through-

out the country. The idea is gain-

ing new converts constantly. The

new party will have two courses to

avoid which must be avoided at the

peril of its life.

First is the danger of becoming

fascist. This danger exists and ex-

ists to a great extent, even though

it may not be very apparent. A new

and radical party would bring to its

banner a great many inclined to-

ward fascist ideas of the Huey Long

type. If Huey Long, or some one of

his type, got hold of a powerful new

party, the fascist movement in

America would receive the greatest

boost.

The second danger to the party is

its not having a program radical

enough or leaders strong enough to

keep from inadvertently becoming a

tool of capital. A good example of

this is the Labor Party in England.

This party, unless it drastically re-

vises its status, may allow England

to turn fascist.

0

French Military genius.

Some young lady, to Mr. Fenton's

question, "What do you want to

be?" answered, "The wife of some
good-looking man.

It rains more in the city than in

the country, because the rain hits

the pavement and splashes back up

and you think it's raining again.

I read over the radio.
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IHytken's Dept. Store
Always tht* First tu Show tlie Newest

Phone 230

B Indianola. Mississippi
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Indianola Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Prompt Ambulance Service

Phones IS & 457

Indianola. Mla.slsslppl
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1 BELZONI MISS.

CITIZENS BANK

One of the greatest of existing

tragedies is the way the labor

amendment to the Constitution has

been treated. We_call ours a Chris-

tian nation; yet, after ten years of

opportunity, 36 states have not re-

nounced the slaving of children.
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Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

Wc Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola. Mississippi
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ON SITTING BEHIND BRYAN IN

CHAPEL
(This is not No. 2)

THE LEWIS

GROCERY CO.

INDIANOLA

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR

" Sunflower

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Mississippi
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I DATTEL'S
§ Fortune. Friendly, and Niinn Bosh

B Shoes, Arrow Shirts, WUson Bros..

= Furnishings for Men,

1 Sunflower Mississippi
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Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Public Accountants

Greenwood. Mississippi

From an offhand observation, it

appears that the jails of America

are more filled with political pris-

oners today than at any other time

since the war. Practically every

state in the Union has its share of

men and women who have gone to

jail, willingly or unwillingly, in or-

der that the lot of all of us might

be improved. From Tom Mooney,

in San Quentin, to those spending

the night in the police stations for

protesting against inadequate re-

lief, they serve as an inspiration to

the valiant fighters for special jus-

tice who are still with us today.

BUlllBIIIBDIIIBIIIIlBlil
JlBIIUBf

Greenwood

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Greenwood, Miss.

Mil

Out of the great hullabaloo being

raised over radio broadcasting there

come a few definite suggestions of

real value on how to improve the

quality of commercial broadcasting.

Perhaps the best suggestion is for

the government to leave private

broadcasting as it is. but to set up a

few government owned stations on

which no advertising is permitted.

This would furnish programs solely

for their value to the listener. It is

highly probable that these stations

would furnish a great deal of com-

petition with the private stations.

The private stations could not ob-

ject on the grounds of unfair com-

petition, however, for. according to

them, they are the only correct

judges of what the public wants.

One of the most arrogant organi-

zations existing is the United States

Chamber of Commerce. Without a

doubt, it has considered itself the

most important body in the U. S. A.,

It takes about as long to crack a

peanut as it does to eat it, which is

only a polite way of saying that we

are in favor of the eight hour day.

and that for satisfactory results,

diligent labor is necessary. (Moral:

buy your peanuts shelled) . . . Omar
Khagyman would not agree with my
peanut simile, simply because he

does not like peanuts. They are too

greasy. He does not like hogs

either, which is bad for Omar and

good for the hogs.

Speaking of hogs, there is another

one who does not like peanuts,

whom we will call Oliver Wendell

Holmes, because his names is Oliver

Wendle Holmes; but that is not the

only thing he doesn't like. He

doesn't like Life Bouy, either. He

says it makes his face rough so it

isn't that skin you love to touch any

more. He didn't say who had loved

to touch it before—I wonder if—

But going back to prosperity, the

farm, and peanuts, all of which we

digressed from some time ago, there

is nothing in the world like a good

goober, as Shakespeare used to say.

Now there is a man after my own

heart. He always said the right

thing at the right time, and high

school students have been remem-

bering it ever since. He made his-

tory in the making. He was just

like Al Capone, except different

—

HARDY MOTOR CO. «
Indianola. Mississippi M

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
QOOD USED CARS
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Oscar B. Townsend

Attorney and Coumtellor at Law H

Indianola, Mississippi §
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Davis- Williams

Auto Company

Sales Service

Gas, Oil and Firestone Tire*
MOORHEAD, MISS.
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E. T. HEARD
DRUGGIST

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT

Barbarisms are words that are

spoken by tribes of people.

Lagoon—a little knot that grows

on the root of a clover plant.

Mantle—a musical instrument.

Chaucer's cook was a Chinaman,

for: "Wo was his cook, but if his

sauce were Poynaunt and sharp."

Moving pictures are a product of

California.

Madame Pompadour was a

W.D.HALSELL
DRY

ITTA BENA

GOODS

MISSISSIPPI

ssissippi School

Supply Company
Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Diplomas. Record Cards, Permanent

Records. Klndergarden Material.
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YOUTH BEHIND BARS

Confined in the prisons of Mississippi are boys far below the age of

maturity who, instead of being behind bars, should be behind school

work-desks. But they are not. And whose is the blame—the boy's for

the commission of a crime or the society's which made that crime a

natural climax? One is the crime of commission; the other of omission.

The prison should never be a place of punishment if we believe our

own philosophy. It should be the place of correction. This is the dif-

ference between construction and destruction. When were the ancient

dungeons of Europe upbuilding, and how far from those dungeons are

today's gray stone jails?

There are not a great number of unredeemable criminals. American

jails swarm with unfortunate youths who, through not little fault of

their own, are incarcerated there because of the maladjusted and ill-

fitting wheels of Society's machinery. Some should be in sanatoriums,

some in schools, some back on the farm at home. Not all, certainly,

should be serving prison terms.

Because we live in an age of mechanical speed and tremendous

pressure, we have come to think that our decade is the era of ultimate

civilization ; that aside from some minor flaws, we are in the period of

man's final achievements. Machines! What are those scientific contri-

vances? Their sole and only use is the swifter projection of thought and

bodily substances; man in his most primeval and savage state still had

thoughts and posse-ssions for projection and transportation. So the great

culmination of what we fondly call civilization might appear to be little

more than scientific advancement. No, we haven't crossed the mesa

that lies between the savage and the cultured man. Rather, we are

scratching in some out-of-the-way ravine . . .

For we are not "civilized" yet; we are only becoming a bit milder as

the race of man moves on. Our present criminal code is somewhere half

way between savagery and the ideal; our social progress has failed to

maintain the speed of our scientific progress. Anyone who has read and

understood John Galsworthy's Justice and Oscar Wilde's Ballard of

Reading Gaol comprehends something of man's inhumanity to man.

The judge needs to know more of psychology, especially that of dis-

ordered mentalities. The motive behind a wrong should be considered

fully. And, most important of all, the environment from which the of-

fender came should be understood. What factory manufactures our

Dillingers and Floyds? Unwholesome environment is the great source

of crime. Dangerous criminality is misdirected ability. What sort of

citizen could Kenny Wagner have made? There are no such creatures

as bad children; they become anti-social, generally, when natural ten-

dencies are thwarted by improper handling in formative years.

The State of Mississippi confines in prison boys who should be back

in their homes; the State of Mississippi is slowly making hardened

criminals of youths who might have had at least a fifty-fity chance of

living useful lives. Why should fourteen-year-old boys be in Parchman?

And why, according to a prison official, are most of these youthful

felons sent up from one certain judicial precinct of Mississippi? Justice

is no longer justice when it tramples many to strike a few.

A genius of literary England, a man who saw and endured the horrors

of jail, wrote

:

"The vilest deeds like poison weeds

Bloom well in prison air:

It is only what is good in Man
That wastes and withers there."

—Raymond Cole.

You say there is a Depression: Yes. You say that war is imminent,
hovering like a dark cloud. Yes, that too is true. You say that there is

hatred and wickedness and evil intent and fear and scorn of one man
for his brother. Yes, I admit it. And you say, seeing all this, that the

world is getting worse, that mankind is going downward to baser pas-

sions and meaner motives. No. No, that is false. See? So long as we

have little children looking up with outstreached hands toward the star

on the Christmas tree; so long as we have young voices singing carols

to a lighted candle—"Peace on earth, good will toward men— ;" so

long as we have quick smiles and warm hand clasps and "season's gi'eet-

ings;" so long as we have little stockings hanging in a row, throwing

long fire shadows on the wall ; so long as we have the smell of turkey

roasting, and apples and mince pie, and the tart scent of green, new cut

cedar and pine, and the warm odor of dripping candles and tinsel and

fire crackers; so long as we have "good will toward men," and loving

tenderness which creates and nourishes a "Santa Glaus," and adoration

for the tiny child of Bethlehem; so long as we have, not Christmas, but

the Spirit of Christmas, there is hope for the world.

Neither wars, nor depression, nor greed, nor hate, nor fear, can. de-

stroy manking so long as there exists the Law of Love which creates the

Spirit of Christmas.

LOVE AS A RACKET

How many really true friends do you have? How many people would

you trust with your life? Answer these questions and you will find that

too often love is a racket.

A racket is a sham ; it is not on the insfide what it appears to be to the

majority of people. It benefits every few persons at the expense of

others.

We are all guilty of mocking love. Everywhere people use other

persons as stepping stones. Why? Just for their own personal inter-

ests and because the doing so gives a few hours of happiness. But what

are a few hours of pleasure compared to the many hours of pain suf-

fered by more than a few.

You see this happening in the school room when a nice looking boy

asks a homely but intelligent girl to sit by him in class. He pays her

compliments (that nobody would believe except the girl) and makes

her think that he enjoys sitting by her. When, all the time, he only

wanted to copy her paper. What were the results of this? The girl

probably believed what he told her and trusted him as a friend. The

boy stole, not from his would-be friend, but from himself. Nobody

profited and two persons will pay because one dared to tease love for

a good grade.

You have heard people say, or maybe you have said it yourself:

"I don't like him, but his father is president and if I can stay in with

him, he may give me an office. How often men who have authority are

fooled by their acquaintances.

Two men were talking. One was an ambitious politician and the

other was a man whose reputation was disputable.

"If I can only be elected to this office, it will be easier for me some

day to be elected to a high office," the politician said uncertainly.

"You leave that to me," his would be friend answered. "I'll see that

you are elected."

This man meant what he said. He would use his evil influence so that

the politician would be elected. But that is just half of the story; in

return the man would expect the politician to abide by what he said and

make his wishes comes true. In this way the evil of one person affects

millions upon millions of others.

Two persons swore to be true, but not because of love. The husband

promised because of his wife's money and the wife because of her hus-

band's social position. They made a racket out of love and therefore

it soon ended in divorce. Not only were the husband and wife hurt but

their children will suffer because of the parents selfishness.

Since we are all guilty of making love a racket, we should try to pre-

vent it. I know no better way than to strive every day to be more like

the man who was born more than two thousand years ago and who

loved with a supreme love. To be like him, we must be honest and true

to ourselves and friends; we must disregard the profit in friendship,

and above all things, we must be sincere. In doing these things we may

lose a few fair weather friends, but what are they compared to true

friends? In true friendship we not only take but give and find true

happiness.

X

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

The world has reached a stage of overproduction. Books come in for

their share of this evil. Everywhere I turn I find a book. No subject can

escape the writer's pen. Those inspired authors seem to delve into the

underground and pierce the stratosphere for some plot to unravel in a

string of flowery works. Some books are large, some are small, some
(Continued on Page 5)
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NOW YOU TELL ONE

Emma Erwin: What do you do

when you see one unusually beauti-

ful girl?

Roper: I look for a while, then

I get tired and lay the mirror down.

Charles Lawrence was careless

about his personal effects. When
his mother saw clothing scattered

about on chairs and floor, she in-

quired; "Who didn't hang up his

clothes when he went to bed?"
A muffled voice from under the

blankets murmured, "Adam."

Miss Stennis: "Wha^ college in

the United States has produced the

most presidents?"

Susie Poss: "The electoral col-

lege."

Johnnie, aged five, was sent by

his mother to the chicken coop to

bring her some eggs. In a short time

he returned and made the report:

"There ain's any eggs there except

the ones the hens copy from."

"I see you're letting your little

boy drive your car."

"Yes. he's still too young to be

trusted as a pedestrian."

Driver of small car (driving up to

filling station) : "I'll take a gallon

of gasoline and a pint of oil."

Attendant: "O. K., sir, and do

you want me to sneeze in your

tires?"

The family seated at the table

with a guest, who was a business ac-

quaintance of Dad's, all ready to en-

joy the meal, when the five year old

son blurted out: "Why mother, this

is roast beef!"

"Yes," answered the mother.

"What of it?"

"Well, Pop said this morning that

he was going to bring a big fish

home for dinner tonight."

Hubby: "The bank has returned

that check."

Wife: "Isn't that splendid ! What
can we buy with it now?"

Pedestrian (to boy leading

skinny mongrel pup) : "What kind

of dog is that, my boy?"
Boy: "This is a police dog."

Pedestrian: "That doesn't look

like a police dog."

Boy : "Nope, it's in the secret

service."

The nurse came into the library

to proclaim the good news. "It's a

little boy," she announced.

"What?" asked the absent-

minded professor. "Oh. yes, just

ask him what he wants?"

A new device proves men talk

faster than women. Of course

—

they have to.

Beasley: "What's become of that

spittoon? I sure do miss it."

Mrs. Beasley: "Yes. you always

do miss it. That's why I gave it to

a trash man to carry away."

Mother: "What are you doing in

the pantry, James?"
James: "Oh, I was just seeing if

everything was locked up tight."

A passenger in an airplane was

far up in the sky when the pilot be-

ban to laugh hysterically.

Passenger: "What's the joke?"

Pilot : "I'm thinking of what
they'll say at the asylum when they

find out I have escaped."

An old lady who could not see

eye to eye with the taxi-driver on

the question of fare, finally re-

marked: "Don't you try to tell me
anything, my good man. I haven't

been riding in taxis for five years

for nothing."

"No*," replied the driver, "but I

bet you had a blarsted good try!"

Thirty days has September,

April, June, and my uncle

speeding.

for

Doris Y. : (at baseball game)

"Oh, look, we have a man on every

base."

Corrie Ann: "That's nothing; so

has the other side."

Neighbor: "Where is your bro-

ther, Freddie?"

Freddie : "He's in the house play-

ing a duet. I finished first."

Mr. Vandiver: "Burson, can you

tell me what a hypocrite is?"

Burson: "Yes sir; it's a boy what

comes to school with a smile on his

face."

Pastor Jones: "Brethern, we mus'

do somethin' to remedy de status

quo."

Deacon: "Brother Jones, what

am de status quo?"
Pastor: "Dat, brother, am Latin

for de mess we's in."

Mr. Brassfield : "Mention twelve

animals of the polar regions. Miss

White."

Louise W. : "Two seals and ten

polar bears."

Interviewer: "What is your wife's

favorite dish?"

Husband of Famous Movie Act-

ress: "According to the fan maga-

zines it's peach bloom fudge cake

with orange wisp salad—but at

home it's tripe and cabbage."

Fisherman : "I tell you it wias that

long. I never saw such a fish!"

Friend: "I believe you."

If Shakespeare wrote For Radio:

"Let me have about me men that

are fat, sleek-headed men, and such

as sleep o' nights with Thanks

Coffee."

"You Cassius has a lean and

hungry look. Methinks he has not

had his Wheaties this morn."

"The quality of mercy i« not

strained; it falleth as a gentle rain

from heaven upon the place be-

neath. Like gifts from Ye Olde

Gift Shoppe 2032 W. Hamilton

Drive, it blesseth him who gives and

him who takes."

"A Chevrolet! A Chevrolet! My
kingdom for a Chevrolet!"

"Out. damned spot! Out, I say!

Will all great Neptune's ocen wash

this blood clean from this hand?

No, for I forgot to get some Clean-0

blood-removing soap, sold at your

neighborhgod druggist at ten cents

the cake."

"What caused the explosion

your house?"

"Powder on my coat sleeve."

at

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

(Continued from Page 4)

are of varying thickness and multicolored bindings—books—books-

books. They greet me in silence every time my head turns. One glance

at their backs convinces me that within those cardboard covers lies an

unlimited amount of knowledge. Even now as I write this, there are a

handful! of books staring me in the face, daring me to peep withm their

covers, challenging me to know their contents. To some of them I put

up a.strong resistance, but I will eventually open one to see the table of

contents; this directs me to the preface, and before I know it. I will have

read it through. Maybe this will result in my mind being elevated or

lowered, according to the subject dealt with. But what will it suffice

me-' In a few years another book will replace it. containing more

knowledge than the former. I will have wasted time. By reading the

latter I would have gained more intellect with less trouble.

Books everywhere, choking the very life of the mtellectual world,

starving the beauty of the mind, thwarting urges that would have been

rnore beneficial. Books are too numerous; they lie cluttered abou our

IZ-Z inviting us to indulge, beckoning to us with pictu^s^^^^^^^ . lus-

trations, leading us to idle daydreaming and rummg our perfect phil-

osophy of life.
-^i„field.

Mr. Fenton: "Ed, did you like the

sermon today?"

Ed D. : "Well, I could understand

the text all right, but the minister's

explanation of it puzzled me."
0

AMONG OUR COLLEGES
(By Associated Colleglat* Press)

Only two of the 158 graduates of

the class of 1934 of Arizona State

Teachers College (Flagstaff) have ^

not received employment to date.

Exactly 85 per cent of Colby Col-

lege (Watervilie, Mo.) '34 gradu-

ates have positions.

The New England International

Relations Conference was held at

Wellesley College (Mass.) recently.

There are 492 active clubs in the

United States at the present time.

Intramural checker and ping

pong contests are being held at the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute

(Blacksburg).

The creation of a college police

course for University of Wichita

(Kan.) is being considered by of-

ficials of that institution.

Ray Dvorak, director of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin (Madison)

band, has adorned his men with

white spats with large red buttons

—the colors of the Badger institu-

tion.

"Oxford University is still in a

medieval state. The dismal atmos-

phere of the place reminded me of

Sleepy Hollow." says Maxwell Lan-

caster. "I was particularly im-

pressed by the lack of bathtubs."

Approximately 1.175 of the 2.200

students enrolled at West Virginia

University (Morgantown) are eli-

gible votei's. a recent survey dis-

closed. About 875 of them will cast

their votes for the first time.

A move has been started at the

University of Georgia (Athens) to

obtain a free transportation service

for co-eds following an edict by

authorities which prohibits them
from hitch-hiking after 6 p. m.

Cornell University (Ithaca. N. Y.)

scientists have raised two sheep

which never ate a blade of grass,

but lived solely on synthetic diets.

They were fed a mixture of casein,

cellulose, starch, vitamin concen-

tartes and salts.

The name of the Gulf Stream

should be changed to "Caribbean

Current." according to Prof. Albert

E. Parr, of Yale University (New
Haven, Conn.) His researchers

have proven that there is little or no

Gulf of Mexico water in the current.

Frank Lloyd Wright, famed

originator of the Wright school of

architecture, will take his Taliesin

school students to Chandler. Ariz.,

for three months this winter .so that

they may study nature.

Sponsored for the first time by a

New England college or university,

the 10th annual congress of the

National Student Federation of

America will be held at Boston

University, Dec. 28. The organiza-

tion was formed ten years ago.

Dr. Henry Smith Pritchett, presi-

dent-emeritus of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

TeaOhing, has been awarded thp;

honorai'y degree of doctor of laws

by the University of Missouri

(Columbia).

Coming to this country to make a

special study of the methods of

American journalism, Herbert Sont-

hoff, of Berlin, Germany is enrolled

as a graduate student in the Uni-

versity of Georgia (Athens) school

of journalism.

Samuel Jones, student at Eau
Claire (Wis.) State Teachers Col-

lege, is only 14 years old. He will

not have another birthday until

March 18.

A co-ed has applied for member-
ship in the University of Minnesota
(Minneapolis) boxing class—and
after careful thought Coach Ed.

Haislet has decided that he will of-

fer a "brawn" course for women if

enough of them desire it.

Leon Roseborough

Oreenwood. Misstssippl

LIFE INSURANCE & ANNUITIES
8

Mallette and Co.
WHOLESALE PACKING

HOUSE PRODUCTS

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

CANDIES

Greenwood Mississippi
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THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING

Having been a very good girl all

year, I was sure Santa would not

disappoint me on Christmas morn-

ing. Sequential of the fact I got up

half an hour early "Dec. 25." but

imagine my surprise when I saw

Santa had not come yet! I just

waited up for him and soon he came
huffin' and puffin* in the door (I

had already built a fire in the fire-

place) with a big package of mail

and lot of toys all for me—or so I

thought.

Paper dolls. Basket balls, Blon-

dex, bedroom slippers, a watch,

scissors, medicine (ugh), wishin'

machine, Spanish handbook, several

rulers and plenty to eat—bushels of

dates—came tumbling out of my
stocking (the toes are out).

After having had a good time

playing with all my toys, I read the

mail—down, down, down, my hopes
went—none of the things were for

me

!

The paper dolls were to be hung
in the Gardner-Sullivan-Robinson

a long time ago).

Two others are for the who who
wanted dates with M. Glen Frank-
lin.

And this one, the last, has "still

another'* written on the outside, so

it must be for Mildred Ware from
R. Cole.

After delivering all the pkgs. I

asked Santa, who was in no hurry
to leave (I gave him one of the

dates), about Zuline who kept tel-

ling everyone she was going to

spend Chri.stmas in Noo Yowk City.

And of course, I asked him about
how J. Dew likes boarding school

now and about the new wave in

Claude Jennings hair.

The stocking empty, the gifts de-

livered, and Santa gone. I crawled
back in bed for another ten minutes
of sleep.

Notice—No complaints of stale

news allowed.

HOW NEW YEAR ORIGINATED
By PROFESSOR SE NADA

Dear Santa Claus:

In behalf of S. J. C. students and
considering their intolerance of

room, where thev are sure to find
I

"^''^y-^^''^'"^" for the past year ye
correspondent wants you and your
Brownies, "ole dear," to fill S, J. C's

socks with the following obj(^fts:

For the general campus: More
lights.

Katherine Smith and Doris Yea-
ger: A twin for C. Heard.

Gladys Bridges: A taxi so she
won't have to walk on her frequent
trips to tow-n.

Irene McMaster: One of those
Mickey Mice up at Stephenson's.

Willie R. Townsend: A pair of

stilts so she won't have to look up
to everybody.

Bain Shannon : A little more
tolerance for red heads.

Mr. Vandiver; A bit more mercy
on mijurners and late comers.

Mr. Fenton: Lots of sarcasm.

Mr. McCIenehan: A champion-
ship basketball team with none of

Delta State's natural let-downs.

Mary A. Golding: Some different

color of hair dye.

Corrie Ann Campbell: A book on
spiritualism so she car. tell when the
girls go into trances.

"Hare-brains" Henley : A
tract as a radio crooner.

Mrs. Chamblcy: Some kind of

a papa and mama.
I

The basket balls go to all the
|

girls w^ho go out for basketball and
j

are sent from Coach who says they
|

always need more outside practice i

until the boys come roun',
|

The blondex and scissors are for
|

a certain young lady to use during]

the holidays and with all apologies!

for the attempt in the barber-shop.
|The bedroom slippers are for i

Zachariah. It seems that the influ-j

ence of one young man who wears
his bedroom slippers to breakfast

every morning is about to get the

upper foot on the dear young lady.

"Please give the watch to Kirby"
says the person who wrote this let-

ter. "Perhaps he would get to

something on time if he had a good
time keeper."

Maude T. needs some medicine
since the trip to Goodman, evi-

dently, for the directions on this

bottle say so.

The washin' machine goes to

Myrtis Bruce so she can finish her
washing during basketball season.

Spanish Handbook from Senor
Murphy is for P. Mounger. Murphy

con-

^'^K>«|muffle;s for the mouths of library
'.'i-i1ors.

by Potts' condition of enamorado.

J. Wood is to pass out the rules to

keep the girls from bothering him
Ida Mae Lanhr.m: A little dignity.

Mr. Briksfield: A great big bun-
to death—especially the little

i
die of girls,

blonde whose last name is so simi-] Miss Sutherland : Lots more of
lar (really only one letter's differ- those exhilerating smiles.
ence) to his.

The dates go to various people.
One is for Gladys B., who is always
talking 'bout "she wants somebody
to date her."

One is for Carl Bryan, who
turned down one certain date to go
to the show. (Girls don't you know
Carly is immune? I found that out

Miss Latham: Lots more of her
enjoyable wit.

Mildred Roper: Some heartsease
to allay the effect of the great Ole
Miss disappointment.

Doris Johnson: A liking for the
history etc., of Corinth.

Staff of the Sunflower Petals: A
L'l-eat big volume of Idea's.

New Year's day is of quite an-

cient and much disputed origin.

Back in the misty dawn of civiliza-

tion when mankind was as yet sim-

ple and unspoiled, primitive man
grew tired of having the same year

all the time. To them two and two
always made four and life was
without complexities; so the

thought, even at that early time,

being father to the deed, they sim-

ply made a new one. "This is no

longer the old year," they pro-

claimed; "This is New Year's Day."

And so it was. This is perhaps the

fir.st suggestion of New Year as we
now know it.

Clearly, the second suggestion

appeared during the reign of the
gre;it Julius Caesar. In fact, it was
more than a suggestion, it was a
command, for generally everything
the great Emperor did was a com-
mand, from marching his army
against the city to eating his orange
fan- breakfast. "Do this." he said,

and it was done. So when he said,

"Let there be New Year's day every
year instead of only when we grow
tired of the old one," why there
was New Year's day every year. It

got to be a habit with them. They
began to take New Year for grant-
ed, which was bad. They grew care-
less about observing it. which was
wors3. Then came the Dark Ages.
That is enough said regarding that
period. In fact it is about all that
can be said.

When mankind emerged from the
Dark Ages, they did not at first feel
the lack of New Year's Day. which
they had lost in the rush. In fact, it

took them a number of years to
awake to the fact. Finally it was
impressed upon them by dedication.
"Why," they wondered "does our
income tax always come due on
January 1? Why do we invoice
then? Why do our Christmas bills
come in then? Why do the cold
drmk companies always send us
new calendars then?" Suddenly it

dawned on one great sage and he
immediately announced to a wait-
ing country, "It's New Years' Day:"
They rejoiced over the discovery by
ringing bells and shooting fire-
crackers, a procedure which has
now become intimately associated
with the day.

And so New Years' Day became
once more established, to the great
joy of the people, who had felt the
lack of it woefully. And so they
celebrate it even to this good day.
And as for why they sit up to
watch the New Year in." that is

another story.

o
"Laugh that off," said the fat

man's wife as she sewed his vest
button on with a wire.

A Story

or

rgr

dl.

"No Christmas 'this yeai ah

clared old Jeff, and Sarah ed

esed. "There do seem no mor

of trees and presents and al

fixin's with nobody here 'ce

you'n me," he explained elalnlv

ly, "Now. when Jake and Li

little like maybe there wa-
jestification for all sich fooli?

But now they are done gone ;ni

fixing up for them kids. I jeM

see no need for two old fools 1

to be a hangin' up no stockn

"Yes, Pa." said Sarah mei

"Jeff's a good man." Sai:

ways defended him loyally

nevertheless, he was not ;i

pleasant one. And hard-li'

Yes, Sarah had to admit thai

was an undesirable firmne^

unimpressionableness about

cranium that was hard to c fr'^^'

When Jeff said "No Chri. i Ji"

there w'ould be no Christm;(|at

Sarah offered no protest.

A week went by. Christma-^

ping went on apace. Peri*

proclaimed "blank shopping:

'till Christmas." Post marks
all to "mail Christmas pai

early." Jeff got a package of

culosis seals by mail, whi'
threw into the fire and then oi

Sarah gruffly "to mail the
fools a dollar." He grew cr

the mere mention of Chri
Sometimes he spent hours ex
ing to Sarah the waste and ex

gance of Christmas.
Two days before Christmn

dl.

si-

up

}
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'TWAS THE NIGHT AFTER
CHRISTMAS

Christmas

ah had not killed a turkey, or

;ed a fruit cake, or made a single

ice meat pie. There were' no

rgreens. no holly wreaths, no

[dies. To use Sarah's expression,

f was "as cross as a bear." He

iwled at everybody and every-

Bg.

n- [1, two days before Christmas, .

Ingram came. Little Fred,

ijoy had scarlet fever—oh,

: lous, but they were sending

the other child, to spend

pinias ivith his grandparents

I keep out of the contagion,

larah thought about it while she

s washing dishes. She continued

think about it while she mechani-

ly swept the kitchen and set the

k behind the stove to "turn."

ally she made a decision. The

;tle'' feller must have some

ristmas. It wasn't fair that Jeff's

ljudice should deprive him of

at rightfully belonged to every

e child. Much as she dreaded it,

! must speak to Jeff about it. She

n't know what he would say.

. my head off, I guess," she

lught miserably. But she would

lak. It wasn't fair to the child.

Ibe heard Jeff bumping around

bed room and went fearfully

door.

L."' she said, taking her cour-

ts m her hands—then she stopped,

f, in the act of putting his ham-

r down on the mantle, grinned at

, sheepishly—"Jest thought I'd

tup a nail for the little feller to

ng his stocking on," he said.

Twas the night after Christmas,

and all through the flat,

Every creature was wide-awake

barring the cat.

The stockings were flung in a heap

on a chair

Quite empty of candy St. Nick had

put there.

The children were all doubled up

in their beds

With pains in the tummies and aches

in their heads.

Mamma heated water, while. I, in

my wrapper,

Was walking the kind (w.ho is not

a kid-napper) ;

When out in the street there arose a

great clatter,

And I put down the kid to see what

wa^ the matter;

Rushed out in the entry, threw the

door open wide,

And found an old gentleman stand-

ing outside.

I looked at him closely, and real-

ized then

Twas the Dr. I'd sent for that morn-

ing at ten.

He was dressed in an ulster, to keep

him from chills,

And his pockets were bulging with

boxes of pills.

He came to the nursery and opened

his pack

Full of fresh paregoric and strong

ipecac;

Rhubarb and soda-mints, fine cas-

tor-oil,

And pink sticking plaster, rolled in

a coil.

The children all howled in a chorus

4of pain,

And the kid lifted up his contralto

again.

He felt all their pulses and looked

at their tongues,

Took all their temperatures, sound-

ed their lungs.

When he'd dosed all the children,

and silenced the kid,

He put back his medicines, down

the stairs slid,

Jumped into his car cab. and said

to the driver

(In excellent humor—he'd just

made a "fiver") :

"I'm twelve hours behind my ap-

pointments, I fear.

But I wish it was Christmas every

day in the year!"
—Clipped.

our dear S. J. C. he will be expected

to bring with him gifts that our

would-be serious advisers prefer.

It has been suggested to the dear

kind Santa by the student body as a

whole just what is to be given to

their president Mr. Vandiver. It is

the general feeling throughout the

school that Mr. Vandiver has lost,

through a slight forgetfulness, one

or two of his usual expressions of

encouragement or the opposite. The

student wishes that Mr. Vandiver

be presented with a leather bound,

large type volume in which are col-

lected all his many sayings.

To Mr. Fenton it is recorded that

a rare surprise will be given. In

order to warn Mr. Fenton, lets give

him a gentle hint. Mr. Fenton. don't

ever expect an entire turkey dinner

to be packed in a pin box.

Poor Mr. Murphy, Santa will be

broken hearted over you! It's too

bad you had to pay $40.00 for your

wife's present.

News can't go stale on Santa. He

keeps up with the time, and. as he

always tries to please. Misses Tem-

pleton. Fondrcn. Latham, and

Sutherland had better begin already

to forget how to spell their names.

The aroma of a science room does

not phase the Christmas Spirit. Kris

Kringle plans great things for Mr.

Brasfield—especially during the

holiday vacation. And bugs don't

thrive well in winter, remember.

Of course, everything can't be

blamed on the good will of Christ-

mas, but Santa can and will patch

up blunders. Miss Janney will need

worry no more over a few lost notes

and the notebook for. if need be. a

great treasury of research and

study will be compiled into a book

and presented to our English

teacher.

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING

CHRISTMAS STAR

EDUC.\fED SANTA CLAUS

Although Santa Claus is solenrin

and wise in his serious moments, he

is .till the faithful old Santa. His

heart is always in the right place

"whether he says, "nobody am t

gonna be slighted," "or" Everbody

is going to be remembered,

same spirit is behind 1

When St. Nick visits the facutly of

the

words.

Tonight thy radiance emanates

from the heavens.

Falling on a trail that winds east-

ward

To a quiet earthern doorway.

Hark! hovering angels sing

Silver Anthems to the silhouetted

shepherds.

Songs of a world moment-beginning

In a manger of Bethlehem in Judea.

Continue to shine, Eastern Star,

even to this night,

With thy soft, soft, pure glow.

We mount our camels.

Shine even here, in this part of the

world,

Christmas Star, and lead in that

path

—

That sand-trail through quiet Judea,

tonight.

M. Abernathy and R. Cole.

Christmas is a time when every-

one should be in the spirit of giving

and of good cheer. There should

be among all people the feeling of

'peace on earth, good will toward
men."

There are some men in the town
of Moorhead who will not be at

peace with the world, if the four

Christian organizations of Sun-

flower Junior College and Sun-

flower Agriculture High School fail

in the project which they have

undertaken.

We are confronted with every

problem from that of keeping a

home for the unfortunate to that of

feeding the smallest child.

We are asking for the coopera-

tion of every individual in school.

Every little bit helps. Boys and

girls, do not stand back and try to

wish happiness into people's Uvea.

This is impossible. Human needs

must be satisfied. Let us give of our

money. If we have no money, let us

give clothes, food, toys, or what-

ever it takes to make someone
happy. Write home and loll your

folks to send you some of those old

clothes which are now serving prob-

ably as food for moths. Let us not

allow children to shiver because of

carelessness and neglect on our

parts.

At this time we have about twen-

ty five families on our roll, and un-

less everyone cooperates, there may
be an empty stomach on Christmas

day.

We cannot let this happen, espe-

cially when we are all so fortunate

in having not only the necessities of

life but many luxuries.

Boys and girls around Moorhead

need food and clothing. Santa

Claus must also bring cap pistols

and dolls. Come on S. A. H. S. and

S. J. C.—Let's give until it hurts.

GUS HANSER,
Chairman of Relief Fund.

To be remembered forget your-

self.

MiifniifBiinKmuKBiiHioaDiiiBiiinriiiBiii

THE PICK OF BEST
PICTURES ARE SHOWN

Ruleville Theatre
Rulcville, Miss.
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Bank of Ruleville

••When in Doubt. ConNuIt Us"

RuIevlUc. MlssKsippl
^
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j W. H. WALL
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SPORTS
THOROUGHBREDS AND

JELLYBEANS TIE 6 6

Mississippi's annual post season

grid classic, the Cereal Bowl game,

played at Moorhead this year,

ended in a 6 to 6 deadlock between

the Thoroughbreds and Jellybeans.

Both teams were evenly matched

from start to finish and penetrated

each other's territories only with

great difficulty. The game was well

played throughout, with few fum-

bles and no outstanding defeats in

either eleven. Both lines were well

balanced. No first downs were

made by either team over the oppo-

nent's line.

The Jellybeans outgained the

Thoroughbreds throughout the

game, making twelve first downs to

the Thoroughbreds two, but they

lacked scoring punch.

The Thoroughbreds scored in the

For the Thoroughbreds. O'Leary

when Davisson returned a Jellybean

punt 65 yards to score. The Jelly-

beans scored in third quarter on a

series of end runs by Poindexter.

Fo rthe Thoroughbreds, O'leary

in the line and Davisson at quarter-

back were best. Poindexter and

Calhoun in the backfield and Craw-

ley in the line were best for the

Jellybeans.

Coach Bounds of the Jellybeans

and Godbold of the Thoroughbreds

both used practically their entire

teams during the game.

Jellybeans

Manning
R. Smith

Crawley
Bryan

F. Jones

D. Jones

Poindexter

Batson

Griffin

Calhoun

Thoroughbreds

Harris E

Day T
O'Leary G
Shelton C

Hattox G
Wasson T
Atkins E
Davisson Q
Saunders H
McKay H
Graham F

Substitutions — Thoroughbreds:

Pegues, Worley, Burress, Grisham.

Davis, Black Huffman.

Jellybeans; Lawrence, Stader,

Heard. HoUoman, G. Smith, Jen-

nings, Flemming, Kirby. T. Smith.

Officials—Referee; Paul Woods,

Sunflower; Head Linesman: Wash-

ington, Sunflower; Time keeper:

Flynn, Sunflower.

Never a wrong that paid, nor one

that didn't promise to pay.

BASKETBALL TRYOUTS

ALL-DELTA HIGH SCHOOL
TEAMS ARE SELECTED

The Sunflower Petal's All-Delta

high school football team is a strong

aggregation that could easily rank

with most of Mississippi's college

teams.

The greatest difficulty in select-

ing the team was in naming the two

tackles. Greenwood and Clarksdal«

both had two pairs of tackles that

would rank as All-Delta.

All-Delta, 1934

E.—Clark. Drew.

T.—Garst, Clarksdale.

G.—Vallance, Greenwood.

C.—Lane, Greenwood.

G.—Farris, Clarksdale.

T.—S. Correro, Greenwood.

E.—Wilderson, Greenville.

Q.—Critz, Clarksdale.

H.—Lary. Greenwood.

H.—Gattis, Clarksdale.

F.—Abraham, Greenwood.

Third Team
E Edwards, Yazoo Ctty

Moore. Shaw
Lu£co, Greenwood

McCabb. Cleveland

Warren. Indianola

Hall, Belzortt

Hardin, Greenwood
Caruthers. G'wood.

Jones. Moorhead

Still. Clarksdale

Weed. Ruleville

Second Team
Tolar. Leland

Smith, Clarksdale T
Barbatti. Cleveland G
Arnold, Drew C
Stull, Greenville G
J. Correro, G'wood. T
Topp. Clarksdale E
K. C, Jones, Leland Q
Paine. Greenville H
Harp. Leland H
Bishop. Drew F

Honorable Mention

Backs : Smith, Indianola ; Flet-

cher and Taylor, Clarksdale; Cole,

Belzoni; Curtis, DreW; Moorhead

and Dennis, Greenville; V. CoiTero,

Greenwood; Petro, Leland; Palsey,

Lula-Rich; Weatherly, Ruleville.

Centers: Humphrey. Greenwood;

Rivers, Clarksdale; Jackson. Rose-

dale; Goff, Moorhead; Banks, Rule-

ville.

Guards: Showah, HoUandale;

Upchurch, Belzoni; Nelson, Benoit.

Tackles: Sherman and Lagrone,

Greenville; Jones. Hollandale;

Mims. Drew; Parr, Ruleville.

Ends: Crosby, Greenwood; Step-

hens. Cleveland; Strain, Ruleville.

-0-

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM

Coach McClenahan has a large

squad of men out to make Sun-

flower Junior College's basketball

team for the 1934-35 season.

Chances for a good season will

depend upon the quality of the new

ALL-MISS. JR. COLLEGE TEAM

Coaches Sutherland and Dickson

have two regulars and four reserves

from last year's sextet upon which

to build the 1934-35 girl's basket-

ball team for S. J. C. Mildred Roper

and Willie Mae Duncan are last

year's regulars who are back;

Myrtle Carroll, Christine Holt,

Jewel Mitchell, and Mardis Dalton

ai*e the reserves.

No stars have developed in prac-

tice as yet, but the six players men-
tioned above should form the regu-

lars of a strong team. Other play-

ers out are: Mable Coalter, Patricia

Godbold, Virginia Godbold, Sarah
Gibson, Mary Robinson. Mildred
Thrash, Margaret Fondren, Ruby

It was impossible for the Sun-

flower Petals to select a composite

All-Mississippi Junior College Foot-

ball team because of lack of infor-

mation about the teams of schools

which Sunflower did not play. How-

ever, an All-State team composed of

players from Sunflower and Junior

College teams which Sunflower

played has been chosen with the

help of school publications of other

Junior Colleges.

E—B. Smith, Co-Lin.

T.—Moss, Raymond.

G.—Paul Thomas, Sunflower.

C.—Lawhorn. Ellisville.

G.—Pruitt, Raymond
T.—Heath, Goodman.

E.—Strait, Co-Lin.

Q._W. Smith, Co-Lin.

B.—Reeves, Ellisville

B.—Kemp, Goodman.
B.—Charlie Thomas, Sunflower.

Charlie Thomas, all-state full-

back, was unanimously elected cap-

tain of the 1935 Sunflower Aggie

eleven. Aubrey Harris was named
alternate captain.

Of the twenty-three lettermen,

eight are freshmen who will be

back to help build a new team next

year. These are Thomas, Harris.

Martin, Burnham, Washington,

Downing, Rutherford, and Blizzard.

Sophomore lettermen are : Paul

Thomas and Paul Hoyle, captains

of the 1934 team, and Barbee, Hen-

ley, Austin, Sanford. Staples, Jones.

Ward, Sudduth, Hemphill, God-

bold, Paul Wood, Peter Wood and

Shannon.

The high-light of the Sunflower

season was the smashing 25 to 0

victory over Delta State. The record

for the years was lost six, won four

and tied one.

Sunflower.--13

Sunflower..- 6

Sunflower.. ..26

Sunflower.... 0

Sunflower. ...25

Sunflower.... 6

Sunflower....39

Sunflower..-. 0

Sunflower.... 6

Sunflower.... 0

Sunflower.... 0
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I Fountain s

i "The Big Busy Store'

Greenwood, Miss.

BUIBIII

Compliments of

i Durhams Drug Store

I The Rexall Store

I Itta Sena Mississippi

I GREENWOOD TIN AND SHEET
1 METAL WORKS
1 Sheet Metal & Roolin^ Contractors

Also Dealers and Distributors

1 For Nu-Enamel.

m Phone 677 Greenwood

Si

I Post Office Cafe

I
I "We Have Fed Greenwood

I
I For 40 Years"

i
I Greenwood, Miss.

van, Elaine Stockton, Lorraine
Cothron, Edna McCurley, Lillian

Gunnels, Evelyn Fried, and Jimmie
Dew.

material which has reported for ^ ^ - ,

practice. Duncan, Hemphill, and i J*""!^^"' ^^*^,7'""J^«
Rounsaville are the only e:4peri-

S^^'"" ^"'^ Sulh-

enced players out.

Men who showed up best in the

practice sessions already held are:

Bruce Duncan. Melvin Hemphill,

James Rounsaville, John Burnett,

Harry Burton. Odell Rutherford,

Jim Martin, Gaston Turner, Charlie

Thomas, Milton Hudspeth, Aubrey
Harris, Leroy Austin, Charles Grif-

fith, Clyde Nash, Fred Strain.

Pearl River 6

Decatur 18

Raymond 19

Bethel 6

Delta state 0

Ellisville 13

Senatobia 7

Co-Lin 26

Lambuth 6

M'phs. T'chrs. ..33

Goodman 24

The Aggies scored 121 points to

their opponents' 128. Charlie

Thomas led the Sunflower scoring

with seven touchdowns and two

extra points.

T. E. P. T.P.
Thomas, C 7 2 44

Ward 3 3 21

Burnham 3 1 19

Hoyle 2 1 13

Hemphill 2 12

Staples 1 6

Wood, Peter 1 6

0

Anger or other passions aroused,

reason dethroned.

1 Henderson Baird i
I* I

I Hardware Co. I
i I

I
"We Serve to Please"

|
I I

I Greenwood, Miss.
|

3aiiiiini!iiHiiiniiiiiiW!iBinini"Mi"iiB^

I KASH AND KARRY
I KLEANERS
i "WE KNOW HOW"

Greenwood, Miss.

IIHWI iiiHiiuBiimiiiniiiiiniHiiiiwii
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I M. GOLDBERG'S
|

1 SHOES ANT> REPAIRING |
1 Howard Street and CarroUton Ave. i

1
m Greenwood. Mississippi g

iiiniiiDBiiuBiiinHiiiBiiniiiiaiiiHiiiiaiuiiaiiiniiiiHiiiHiiiHaiiiii
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1 For ATHLETES FOOT Use =

I Q. B. SKIN-AID. Guaranteed I

g Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store B

g J. W. QUINN 1B Greenwood Mississippi
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.

"Safety and Service"

I Planters Bank & Trust Co.

^ Ruleville, Miss.

I SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

1 liiiiiiBiiiiBiiiniiiiB^

Bi.i .Bim m. m: m: i:B...iia::'jBii. a.i'! bi<ii Bi<:i BuiiainiiBii'

1 Walton & Pentecost j

= Agents I

1 GENERAI. INSURANCE |

Phone 139 Ruleville, Miss.

The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
WHEN THE YELLOW

DOG WAS A PUP
The Sunflower Petals is really The Buffaloes. Bisons, the Badgers.

Years ago the train service was
very accomodating — exceedingly

so; in fact, trains actually waited

on passengers.

Early one morning the conductor

of the Yellow Dog noticed a white

spot that grew larger as it neared

the train. It was a man in a flowing

night shirt.

"Hold the train, hold the train."

the man was yelling over and over.

"Certainly, I'll hold the train,"

the conductor yelled in return, "if

you'll just go and put on some
clothes."

At a later time the conductor

noticed that two Negroes carrying

a coffin had handed him three

round-trip tickets. He did not ex-

press his surprise; instead, he asked

with interest, "Why do you want a

round-trip ticket for the coi-pse?

"We'as just takin' the body

aroun' to let the relations view it,

then we're goin' take her home an'

bury her."

As another instance, some

Negroes boarded the train with a

newly made coffin. They told the

conductor that she "died not long

since" and that they were taking

her home for burial.

Two weeks later a Negro asked

the conductor if he recognized him.

The conductor did.

"You remember I had a corpse

with me, sir?" asked the colored

man, and without waiting for an

answer he went on: "There she is

—

working in the field. That woman

wasn't dead, sir; she was just

drunk."
_ 0

NO THE KNEWS

getting to be a cosmopolitan paper.

Here is a contribution from the

Philippines from Molly Whitacre's
dad. Perhaps this will explain

Molly.

EPILOGUE

JONATHON PETTIGREW MERI-
VALE HODGES

Was a doughty inveterate joiner of

Lodges.

He belonged to the Masons, the

Woodmen, the Elks,

The Buffaloes. Bisons, the Beavers,

the Whelks.

The Beagles, the Eagles.

The Storks and the Sea Gulls,

The Red Men, the Head Men.

The Knights and the Kleagles.

A Lion, a Tiger, a Zebra, a Badger,

he

Combined in himself an entire men-

agerie.

On his coat and his vest

Glittered emblem and crest;

the Whelks,

The Beagles, the Eagles, the Storks

and the Sea Gulls,

The Red Men. the Head Men, the

Knights and the Kleagles;

From every direction they came
with a rush

And poor Brother Hodges was
killed in the crush.

His funeral was sad, and impressive

and solemn.

And the papers give him almost

half a column.

Why did Elizabeth R. want to get

her stuck-time worked off before

Fi-iday night?

Why has Mary F. Sledge been so

sick since she got back home from

the Thanksgiving holiday? Or was
it home?

Why does Blanche Boyer like

Moorhead better since the banquet?
0

Additional High School News on page t«n.

WHAT WE WANT FOR XMAS

Gene Pierce—a girl.

Mary V. Harrison—a china doll.

Walter Sparks—anything.

Mr. Fenton—a book of cute re-

marks.

Evelyn Rogers—a camel.

Gus Hanser—a red wagon.

Ethel Ryan—a pair of stilts

Sarah Holland—a new way of

When arrayed for the Lodge he was I

puttmg on.

Deer mama and Papa:

You no that Tom Moss has a

Word for everything. All these

lovers is gettin mixed up and I sho

am sorry cause you no I'm in love

two, and I jest naturally hates two

c them boys and girls lookin so pale

and knot eatin and everything like

that. Especially that Sparks, he

seems two b down n the dumps.

I'm goner suggist that a collection

b took up fer him two go two Mscw.

(This recalls two my mind that I

knead some do-re-me.) The girls

has all started going out for basket-

ball, and us boys two watch them.

When a girls n love she don't talk

much, at least the saying goes, but

they sho can play basketball-

Evelyn Rogers is the example.

Everybody, even me who is more

literarie minded than most pipple

had a good time at Goodman. The

Goodman girls is the doings and is

as intocicatin as liquor. Maude Tay-

lor has shonuff got Charles Fat

Stuff blowing, of cuss he's m love.

Blanche Boyer is gettin Moore and

Moore n love. too. Jimmy Spencer is

getin poettic. but I think it is only

some Spencerean poems to Eliza-

beth. There is a black headed,

black id girl here named Sledge-

hammer what Steve Shaw has got

his i. mind, and hopes on. Sarah

Holland is still moaning for Allen

Dodd what ain't showed up smce he

had his appendicitis extracted.

Your own Elmer.

wondrously dressed.

There was no one so splendid from

Maine to Australia

As Hodges rigged out in his full

dress regalia.

On his fingers were rings, from his

chain dangled teeth,

He was festooned with badges

above and beneath.

Oh, a glittering sight, Mr. Hodges,

indeed.

Resembled the late Mr. Astor's pet

steed.

On Monday he'd dine with the boys

at the Rotary

:

Tuesdays would find him Pythian

votary

;

On Wednesdays a Mason, or maybe

a Lion,

On Thursday he'd meet with the

Daughters of Zion

;

On Fridays poor Hodges would

alternate with

The Knights of Columbus and the

B'nai B'rith.

He knew high signs and low signs

And signals and grips,

There were practically no signs that

were not at his tips.

Secret words tumbled out when he

opened his lips;

Every move of his head was a hid-

den command

;

Every nod of his head gave some

sign or another;

Every chance passerby was a sister

or brother.

And now I must tell of his untimely

fate,

Returning one night from a meet-

ing quite late

He was feeling quite gay, he was

feeling quite jolly.

As he lifted his hand for to signal

a trolley.

As he lifted his hand—oh, you

never could guess

He had carelessly given a sign of

distress

Of several Lodges.

Alas, Brother Hodges

Had quite inadvertantly signalled

distress.

From here and from there

With a clamor infernal

To the rescue of Hodges

Came Brothers fraternal.

To his aid came the Masons, the

Woodmen, the Elks,

"little doUie-

inauniiiowDiiiusiiniHniBiuniiiiMBuiiiaiiBiiiiiiiiii

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

Greenwood Mississippi
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Ruth Johnson—

a

wollie."

Langston Crook—a reducing ma-

chine.

Steve Shaw—a "sledge."

Katherine Allen—a hennad head.

Vivian Downer—a tricycle.

James Lancaster—a pair of sus-

penders. '

Austin Gibson—a "hammock."

Elgie Robinson—a pair of skates.

Maxine Shaw—a big red apple.

Mary K. Johnson—a box of snuff.

Miss Sutherland—a little atten-

tion.

Miss Allen—a pair of red socks.

Miss Templeton—Horace Hughes

death certificate.

William Prichard—a scantuary.

Margaret Trotman—red hair rib-

bons.

Molly Whetacre—five excellents.

Roland Kent—a fairy book.

Jim Goff—a permanent wave.

Hays Fleming—a date with

Toots.

Louise Haynes—an Austin.

Junior Vandiver — "man-about-

town" air.

Jack Goff—a duck.

Bonnie Harger—a shoe shop.

Theresa Lee—a teddy bear.

Wimpy Britt—a dozen hambur-

gers.

Eb. Jones, a cowboy suit.

Snelgrove—an airplane.

Elizabeth Brown—an electric

train.

Mr. McClenehan—a package of

gum.
Vernon Hemingway — a nose

muffler.

Tiny Carpenter—a kiddy car.

Joe Thomas—a package of fire

crackers.

Leflore

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

Greenwood Mississippi

-o-

MISS INQUISITIVE

Why is Dovie's appetite failing?

She eats only four biscuits for

breakfast.

Why did Laura Truitt

the bath-tub without a

water in it?

jump
drop

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SanwiiDi

wuniiiai

GILMER'S, Inc.
I

Wholesale and Retail Grocers ^
Indianola, MbisL'^slppt

IBBIIIIIBK

Come to SunflowL-r

Trade at SI EG EL'S
MARKET, GROCERY,
HARDWARE, VARIETY
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Davitt's Dry Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE

"We Appreciate Your Business"
Moorhead. Mississippi

Phone 38

iimainaBiyiBii [lilDBII muBii linn ' u

Bon Ton Cafe
"LET US FEED YOU"

Moorl-i r-nr)

Why are Maude Taylor and Mar-

garet Trotman thinking about en-

listing in the C. C. C? Probably the

strong men.
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ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

GLOBE THEATRE
DREW, MISS.
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Cracks on the Side

"Suppose, Martin, that another

boy should strike your right cheek,"

asked Miss Fox, "what would you

do?" , , ,

"Give him the other cheek to

strike." answered Marian Johnson.

"That's right."

"Yessum," added Marian, "and

then if he hit me I'd paralyze him."

Sam Moore: I ran into another

car last week and was knocked

Blanche Boyer: How long does

the doctor think it will be before

you'll be all right?"

"Get my kit ready quick." ex-

claimed Miss Stevens.

"Some fellow has phone that he

can't live without me."

"Oh, that call is for me," said

Margaret Trotman. as .she seized

the phone and glued her ear to it.

Horace Hughes: There we were,

in the thick of the jungle—the

tiger and I face to face!

Margaret Jackson: How terrible

for the tiger.

Albert Crawford: Mr. West is a

swell speaker, isn't he? In his talk

yesterday he expressed the most

beautiful thought ever heard.

Vivian D.: What was it?

Albert: I can't give his exact

words but the idea of it was: I'd

rather be a something in a some-

thing than a something or other in

something else. It was simply swell.

Estis: You and your girl patch up

your quarrel yet?

Charles White: We don't patch

'em up. We get new ones.

Billy Johnson: Ma gave me some

terrible cakes last night.

Billy Gilbert: I bet you could

have killed her.

Billy J: Yeah, by just hitting her

with one.

Mr. Jacobson (disgustedly) :

What do you come to school for,

William? You aren't studying.

William Jackson: Well, Mother

says it's to fit me for the presi-

dency; Sister Margaret, to get a

chum for her to marry; and Dad,

to bankrupt the family.

0^

DEAR AUNT SOPHIE

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Could you tell me what makes

Vernon H. so indifferent to the male

sex?
Scotty.

Dear Scotty:

Jim Goff is the one and only rea-

son.

slam

It is

Leonese: Elizabeth, don't

your books down like that,

just as easy to do it gently.

Elizabeth: It isn't when you're

griped.

Edith S.: My beau often talks be-

hind my back.

Sarah C. : What, is he a gossiper?

Edith : No a barber.

Walter S. : I haven't been able to

sleep a wink since my girl quit me.

Snelgrove: Try counting sheep.

Walter: I'm too busy counting my
lucky stars.

Dot Fenton had eaten all the soft

parts of the toast at breakfast and

piled the crusts on her plate. Mr.

Fenton, noticing this, remarked:

"When I was a boy I always ate the

crusts."

"Did you like them?" inquired

little Dot.

"Yes." said Mr. Fenton.

"Then you can have these."

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Why is Bill Bailey making lower

grades in Geometry than he did at

the first of school?

Worried.

Dear Worried:

He is too busy "making eyes" at

Miss Graham. Luck be with Bill.

(We hope it doesn't rain anymore

on Sunday night.)

Campus Gossip" although men are

also interested.

Men are least interested in read-

ing the society news. Approxi-

mately 60 per cent of the freshmen

boys never read "Society" and

oddly enough this investigation

shows that women are not over

anxious in reading society news. ,

The 'Collegiate Digest Section/

or Gravure Section, demands the

greatest attention of all the college

students.

The editorial page seems to be

the most neglected page as far as

reading interests are concerned for

both college men and college

women. It is recommended that

greater care be given to the titles

of editorials as well as the selec-

tion of editorial comments.
. o^

Approximately three-fourths of

the college women in the United

States attend Co-educational col-

leges.

Nash Broyles: Last night I was

completely wrapped in my thoughts

Louise K.: Weren't you terribly

cold?

Dear Aunt Sophie:

What made Erline C. blush so

when Mr. Fenton cross-examined

her?
Inquisitive.

Dear Inquisitive

:

Maybe it was a guilty conscience.

0

STAR OF BETHLEHEM
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I J. F. Barbour & Co., |
Incorporated g

INSURANCE 1
Phone 76 Indlanola, Miss, g

Paul Tennet: I guess I'm an In-

dian giver.

Gibson : What makes you say so?

Paul T: I gave my girl a lipstick

and I got it back when she thanked

me for it.

Mary K. Meek: Would you like

to hear me scream in my childish

treble?

Charles H.: No, I've got trebles

of my own.

Joe Harpole: I bet your girl is

one of rare intelligence.

Victor Hobbs: You're right; she

rarely ever uses any of it.

Elgie R.: The ostrich doesn't see

much and it will digest anything.

Ruby N. : What an ideal husband

!

Mr. Fenton : Why did you picV a

fight with this inoffensive boy?

He's a perfect stranger to you.

Gene Pierce : I'm sorry, but all my
friends have gone away on a trip.

Billy K. McNeal: George has left

me and I don't know which way to

turn.

Ruth: Goodness, are you that up-

set?

Billy K. : No, but Harold lives up-

town and Donald downtown.

Dad: Weil, C. E., what did you

learn today?

Spivey: Not to sass Coach.

He: May I have some stationery.

Clerk: Are you a guest of the

house, sir?

He: Heck, no, I'm paying $20 a

day.

Thou star, that led the Wise Men

on their way
By faith to find the Christ

Child—King of Kings.

Rebuild in us the faith of yesterday;

Make shine like gold our spirit

offerings.

Thou star of faith!

0 star, as thou didst give the East-

ern Kings

The hope to reach that won-

drous manger-shrine,

Revive in us the hope of heavenly

things

!

That precious frankincense

from dross refine.

O star of hope!

Blessed star, the Magi's guide to

Bethlehem,

The birthplace of the Friend

of publican,

Renew our hearts grown slack with

time.

The myrrh of love we owe our

fellow-man.

Blessed star of love!

Gresham Service

Stations

"In Business to Serve

You."

Indianola and Isola

Phone 58

I I. G. A. I
I See Our Specials Before Buying g
1 FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET |
1 Sunflower. Mississippi p
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1 Merchants & Planters |

Gin Co., Inc.

B Sunflower
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Mississippi
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HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Indianola. Mississippi
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Billy Gilbert: Why does a girl

always get out of a car backwards?

Hays Fleming: So as to have the

last word, you moron.

Laura Truitt: I had a marvelous

time at Dr. Applewhite's this after-

noon.

Elizabeth Brown: I don't see

how that could be.

Laura: It's true. When I went

in another dentist was working on

his teeth.

Visitor to prisoner: "And what's

your name, my good man?"
Prisoner: "9743."

Visitor : "Is that your real

name?"
Prisoner: "Naw, dat's my pen

name."
- Byrne J. Horton, Professor of

Voice on Phone: "Hays Fleming Education at DePau University,

is sick and can't attend class today, made a study of what college men

WHAT STUDENTS READ

IN COLLEGE PAPERS

iiiniiiniiiniiiininiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiHiii

He asked me to notify you."

Fenton: "All right, who is

speaking?"
Voice: "My roommate."

this

They laughed when I went over

to the piano—but they were right,

I couldn't lift it.

Friend: What's this I hear about

your graduating? I thought you

had two more years in school?

Football player: I had, but the

coach won't renew my contract.

and women read most in, their col-

lege papers.

He finds that:

"Mens' greatest reading interest

is in sports, while women are least

interested in it with the exception

of editorials which command a les-

ser interest.

Women's greatest interest in

reading the college papers is in

Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.
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LAMB IN HIS BOSOM

Only a woman could have writ-

ten this Epic of Lowly life, this

panorama of birth and death; suf-

fering and joy. Caroline Miller has

dug deeply into the great simple

Tieart of pioneer life in the deep

south. It is a homely, "salt-of-the-

earth" creation that she writes

about. Cean Smith, the heroine of

the story, never travels more than

five or ten miles from her home,

and one is fairly amazed that so

much can happen in such circum-

scribed circumstances.

The story is a curious mixture of

romance and stark realism. The

author has given us a sympathetic

insight into the life of the peasantry

of the south, and but for the deli-

cate description of ugly and sordid

situations, the book would be insuf-

ferable. It can not but appeal to

southern readers because it is thor-

oughly ingrained with superstitions

sayings, and situations peculiar to

the southland. Mrs. Miller has

made the central figure in the nar-

rative a little too sensitive to the

beauty of the changing seasons, and

has endowed her with a little too

much delicacy of feeling to be quite

convincing.

Fine as the book is, it is not with-

out defects. The narrative is slow-

moving; the endless cycle of ex-

istence is presented with the slow

travail of the years. Cean Smith

sums it up in saying. "Time does not

pass in a clock-ticking." The tragic

side of life is probably played up

more than is necessary, and the

credulity of the reader is taxed to

accept some of the incidents like

the killing of the panther by the

heroine shortly after having given

birth to a child. If the Civil War
had not been dragged in at all the

story, would have been a better one.

It serves no real purpose whatever

and is a useless appendage to an

otherwise splendidly-written novel.

The death of Cean Smith's hus-

band. Lonzo, is rather melo-

dramatic, but it could have hap-

pened and is as convincing a means

as any for getting him out of the

story. The whole incident of Cean's

second marriage could have been

left out of the story and it would

have been much better. It furnishes

a sort of anti-climax that fails to

interest or convince the reader.

Readers should be grateful to

Mrs. Miller that she has not intro-

duced any abnormal or psycopathic

characters into the book. The re-

lief from such figures in modern

literature is wholesome.

— 0

study their problems other than as

they affect the white man
After four years, seniors were

shown to. have improved slightly in

school days in spelling, grammar,

literature, and history.

Although Mr. Young belongs to general intelligence, but seemed to

the Agrarianists. who have chosen 1
have lost ground over their high

generally to idealize the past and

paint a glory that never was on land

or sea, here he is more prone than

many of the school to penetrate the

haze of retrospect and see things as

they were. Though at times he

does tend to magnify, one who

wishes a sympathetic but not un-

duly prejudiced picture of the South

during the Civil War period should

not fail to read So Red The Rose.

-0^

I C. E. WALLACE
B Representing Strong Compantea

B INSURANCE
§ Invorness. Mississippi
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HERE AND THERE
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INDIANOLA HDWE. CO.

WE FR.\ME YOUR DIPLOMAS
AND PICTURES

SO RED THE ROSE
By STARK YOUNG

I DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT

I
FRIED'S

1 Indianola Mississippi

City Dry Cleaners

H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN

I

I
I
Si

Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OF COURTESY

Indianola. Mississippi
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Southern

Undertaking Ass'n.

Itta Bena
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Roberts Drug Store

-AT YOUR SERVICE"

Mississippi
B Sunflower

In his latest book. So Red The

Rose, Stark Young has succeeded

most admirably in re-creating the

atmosphere of the deep South of

Civil War days. Even though it

deals with this overworked period,

the book is unique in that it has lit-

tle to do with battles or generals.

The author prefers rather to study

the social and economic conditions

resulting from the political upheav-

al. Through conversations between

the leading characters, he depicts

Lee, Sherman, Lincoln, and Jeffer-

son Davis, and one is impressed by

the impartial analyses these sup-

posedly prejudiced people give.

As a story. So Red The Rose is

somewhat uninteresting. There are

far to'o many characters who are

not developed well and who serve

only to add that diffuseness which

destroys interest in the plot. In fact,

this is not a book to be read for the

story; one reads rather to see old

Natchez and Louisiana; to get the

opinions of the McGehees, Southern

Whigs, on the problems of the day;

to watch the necessary readjust-

^ ments following the upheaval, and

1 to study the people of the old South.

Mr. Young returns to the rather

stereotyped characterizations of

River House and Heaven Trees in

the creation of the northern govern-

ess totally unable to understand

the' South; the delicate aunt, that

paragon of virtue and femimne

fragility without whom no novel ot

the old school seems complete; the

heroine, Vallette, possessed of all

the charms generally approved for

belle; the southern

Malcolm Bedford,

Boys! Boys! Such timidity! Don't

tell us you will have to have some-

one make your date for you the rest

of your Uves! Mrs. Kittrell and'

"Teet" didn't mind of course, but

if you would like to go with some ol"

the young ladies sometime why not

ask them. Maybe that's what

they're waiting for.

Poor Flora! Reckon Van needs a

little help with his stuck time?

Maybe he'll get it off before Christ-

mas.

'Tis true, 'tis true! The young

ladies do need the beauty sleep, hut

that hour and fifteen minutes dur-

ing social hour won't make much

difference in their looks, says Miss

Latham By the time the fourteen

damsels get their time they might

get worked off. they will probably

look the same. Girls, let's take a

stroll around the campus. The fresh

air will do you good: it might help

you too.

-0-
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Indianola. Mississippi
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Trade mth Us

mat

I

^
"We Approclnte Your Business"

i
Moorhead Bargain Store

I
Moorlicad. Mls&ls-sippt

WE PATRONIZE YOU
YOU PATRONIZE US

Tollison's Barber Shop
Moorhead. Mississippi

SIEGEL'S
HOUSE or QUALITY

Moorhead Mississippi

C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE

Pay When Needed Most

Phone 99

SUNFLOWERS
By ROBERT P. TRISTRAM COFFIN HlllllBlltilBIII iMIII iini:
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J. B. MOSBY
HARDWARE and FITRNITURE

sunflower. Mississippi

WEBER
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

the southern

gentleman,

usually somewhat intoxicated but a

gentleman still. Perhaps his great-

est contribution to this gallery of

characters is Miss Mary Cherry, the

old maid whose unsolicited visit^

are extended over many months and

who dictates the policies of the

households unfortunate enough to

be descended upon by her. She is

present in several of Ms books and

seems to belong peculiarly to him.

There are the negroes, of course,

but the author makes no attempt to

The dials of these honeyed clocks

Fringed with leaves of sun

Turn obedient to the wheels

That make the daystar run.

These are the eyes that stare at one

Unblinking as the ox,

With the steady disregard

Of faces of old clocks.

They see and know, but what it is

They know and see it not

To be taken in that snare

We men call a thought.

It is too bright to the enclosed

In midnight made of bone,

It is too living in its wings

To perch and brood alone.

It is as sharp as two-edged swords,

It turns the edge of thunder;

It travels farther into space

Than arrows of our wonder.

It is a thing of whose name is Sweet;

In their honeycomb

Wild bees dream of it but may

Not bring its essence home.

Bank ol Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital. $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

mil
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Com pi 1ments of

ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood, Mississippi

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
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Alter Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
Greenwood. Mississippi

PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES
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Wade Hdwe. Co.

Greenwood, Miss.

In the high hours of the sun

These eyes are wide with scorn

Looking through us things of bone

That perish, being born.

But when they turn their level gaze

Where the low sun lies,

There is pity for us men

In these hot. sad eyes.

The Bookman.

inyHiuitt

WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co.

a

Hunter College (New York City)

freshmen average 16 years of age.

Marinello Beauty Shop

ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY WORK
Expert Operators

Mrs. Uttie D. Babers

119 West Market Phone 561
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SOPHOMORES' NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS

Mary Frances Bell—to be more

quiet during 1935.

Natalie Bridges—to answer all

letters she receives even if they

come from Miss. State.

Mary A. Claiborne—to make bet-

ter grades in French.

Katharine Clark—not to make

any more unsatisfactories.

Tempy Crook—to send her copy

of the Sunflower Petals to someone

out of town for advertisement.

Jessie Curry—to improve her

facial muscles by chewing gum.

Sara Dabbs—never to pause on

the bridge again.

Mardis Dalton—to be a movie

star.

Mary A. Golding—to leave the

color of her hair unchanged for one

week.

Susie Poss—to forget the idea

that "being collegiate" is all that

matters.

Edith Zachariah—not to have a

new dress every day of the year.

Thelma Dollar—to wear more

make up.

Louise Edwards—to be as good a

nurse as Miss Stephens.

Edmond Faison—to grow up.

Alma L. Gardner—to stop scar-

ing poor little girls during study

hour.

Eleanor Hankins—to be better to

*'Genie" in the future.

Mada B. Hewitt—to stop talking

all the time.

Irene Holland—not to be so t.;lki-

tive and loud.

Louise HoUoman—to stop being a

pessimist.

Christine Holt—to improve her

tennis in the coming year.

Ida Mae Lanhan—to stop mak-
ing "grande entree" after the

classes have begun.

Mildred Poindexter—to stop talk-

ing baby talk.

i DONALD DRUG CO. |
§ "The Rexall Store" =

I SERVICE
I

1 Phone 74 Moorhead, Miss. §
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I Careful Ambulance Service I
1 Modern Equipment 1

I
Lee Funeral Home 1

m GreeDwood. Mississippi g
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Planters Mfg. Co.
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls

Moorhead. Mississippi
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Martha Sue Sisson—to say at

least 20 words a day.

Anna Smith-»-to leave off

starches, sweets, fats, minerals,

water, ets.

Shirley Stokes—to run a beauty

parlor when I grow up.

Ruth Sullivan—not to cut out any
more paper dolls.

Bernice Switzer—to gain some
pounds.

Nell Thomas—to be a more per-

fect wife.

Maudine Westmoreland—to gain

20 pounds.

Sarah Wiles—to keep her record

in English.

Marianna Williams—to try to

pass analytics.

Birdie YeageY—to be a second
Miss Kennedy.

Mary E. Jones—not to wear .so

many atti-active dresses to school.

Shirley Kittrell—not to take any
more dishes upstairs.

Mary F. Kolb—to stay as good
as -she is.

Verlee Middleton—to give Jua-
dine sisterly advice.

Jewel Mitchell—to be a model
for her roommates.
Frances Morrison—never to leave

the hills again if she ever gets back.

Sarah Grace Mullen—aprender a

hablar espanol.

Clemmie Rolllins—to always let

her hair stay its natural color.

Sarah Ross—to make her home
;n the hills up around Baldwyn.

Olgie Upchurch—to stop eating
?rits.

Cathren Varner—to be as sweet
10 everybody as she is to those in

the hospital.

Mildred Ware—to change her
name to Juliet.

Vonda Webb—to try to pass his-

tory.

Herbert Lunceford—to be a bet-

ter French student.

Hugh McDade—not to argue so
much.

Alvin McKnight—to quit going to
town .six times a week.

Will D. Mounger—to bleach his
hair.

Robert Norris—to play the bass
horn so it will not say "grr" £0
often.

Milton Peden
himself.

Belon Pierce—to stop, look and
listen.

James Brownlee—not to act
childish.

Carl Bryan—to be the favorite
of every tencher in school.

James Cartwright—not to be so
bad.

Raymond Cole—not to be so bold.

Oren Dabbs—to learn to
"Out in the Cold Again."
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DRINK

-to quit talking to

Bruce Davis—to stop throwing

paper wads.

Guy Hugh Day—to make excel-

lents in English.

Gaston Turner—to stop dream-
ing with his eyes open.

Henry Wallace—to be a star

botany student.

Roy Ward—to learn to appreci-

ate music.

Percy Wasson—to whip the

Thoroughbred into action with more
vigor than ever.

Leroy Whelan—to acquire a

nickname.

Paul Wood—to quit being sar-

castic.

Forest Agnew—to learn how to

eat "zip.''

Major Pruett—to grow a little

taller.

Hartley Sanford—to be Napoleon
the second.

X. L, Sally—to stop playing the
villian.

Herman Seigal—to stop being so

noisy.

Robert Smith—to be a star tid-

dler-de winks player.

R. T. Staples—to learn who is his

secret admirer.

Rupert Stephens—to send his gal
that nice looking picture he had
made.

Franklin Spencer—to quit dream-
ing about Hawaii.

Carl DeLashmet—to learn to ask
Mr. Fenton a few bright psychology
questions.

Bruch Duncan—to play better
basket ball.

James Grisham—to see all and
say nothing.

Marion Hendricks—to grow up.

Cecil Henley—to learn to sing
"Ridin around in the Rain" in the
"St. James Infirmary."

Lewis Hymel—never to have
another appendicitis operation.

David Jones—to live up to his

name.

Frank Jones—to learn "Then I'll

be Tired of You." so he can harmon-
ize on it.

W. T. Bond—to be
Shakespearean student.

Edward Britt—to take better care
of his complexion.

S. Brown—not to Dilly-dally.

The most fantastic calculation in

history was made by a French math-

metician. It was the probable num-

ber of years that would be required

for all the molecules in a brick to

act in spontaneous unison and cau

it to leap thirty feet. The figure,

written on a .typewnter, would ex-

tend more than 12,000 miles.

—

Clipped.

I Lancaster's Grocery
W staple and Fancy Grocenes,
B Meat Market

i Phone 23 Sunflower. Miss.

i New Deal Coffee Shop §

TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS

Indianola, Mississippi

ill

Standard Service Station
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

"Service With a Smile"

A. M. WILLIAMS. Proprietor
Sunflower, Mississippi

Drew Lumber Co.
HELPING BUILD THE FUTXHRE

DREW, MISSISSIPPI

Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m.

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.
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AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR |
Sunflower Grocery Co |

I
Drew, Miss. |
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a great

Princeston University's eleven
was the only American major foot-

ball team to go through the 1933
season undefeated and untied.

smg

Approximately one-third of the
1,487 students enrolled in the Wel-
lesly College (Mass.) are seeking
ways to earn a part of their college
expenses.

WE DO PRINTING
THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD
TO ANY KIND OF

PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Ruleville, Mississippi
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Boost Our Advertisers

Every Student Requested to Enter
This Contest.

Sunflower Petals is putting on a

contest to boost our advertisers. It

is open to every student in school

except members of the staff. The
rules are as follows;

1. Look over the advertisements

and pick out the answers to the fol-

lowing questions. 2 The couple

that completes them first and turns

them over to David Holloman will

receive two free tickets to the Show.
3. You must work in couples—get

busy and pick them out:

1. What Humpty - Dumpty fell

off.

2. The School Flower.

3. The folks next door.

4. What you do when the water
is too shallow to swim.

5. Past tense of "hear."

6. A bandit, robber, thief.

7. Inured to hardship
; robust,

bold.

8. A ball, sphere.

9. A wooden hammer.
10. Owner of a plantation.

11. Form of draw.

12. To be set free.

13. Number of advertisements

in Petals.

14. What word in the advertise-

nlents spelled backwards spells

(not).

Every couple has an equal

chance. The submitted answers will

be judged on two scores—prompt-

ness and correctness. Hurry up and

get into it, everybody.

Students Transferred

The Sophomore class has been

very unfortunate in losing three of

its members who transferred. These

students, having the required num-

ber of hours at the end of the first

semester or wishing to transfer

from other causes, have entered

senior college the second term.

Shirley Kittrell, who finished at S.

A. H. S. and has been attending col-

lege here, went to Delta State. An-

na Smith and Sarah Ross both se-

lected M. S. C. W. to continue their

college work. The best wishes of

the entire student body and faculty

go with them, wishing for continued

success and happiness.

o

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
The basket ball schedule, as far

as completed, for February runs as

follows:

Feb. 1-2 Decatur—there.

Feb. 5-6 Senatobia—here.

Feb. 8-9 Monroe, La. boys, Gre-

nada, girls—here.

Feb. 12-13 Goodman—there.

Feb. 15-16 Decatur—here.

Feb. 22-23 Junior College Tour-

nament.

Feb. 25-26 M. V. C. Tournament.

Further dates will be announced

as soon as the schedule is agreed

upon.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
(The cross-word puzzle appearing below is solved by campus people

and campus "cracks." The first one sending in a correct solution to the

puzzle will receive a free ticket to the show. Hand your puzzle, worked

with your name on it, to Miss Janney, David Holloman, or Katherine

Clark. Remember the first one correctly worked, wins.)

Welcome New Students

Student Body and Faculty Welcome
Eighteen New Students

Although we lost three students

from the college. Eighteen new ones
have taken their places. Most of

these are college freshmen, but one
or two are completing their high
school course and are also begin-

ning college work. Roy Blackburn,
Leslie Hudspeth, J. W. Martin, and
the Grishams, Cecil and Mahlon,
have familiar names, for they have
some other member of their family
already at Sunflower Junior Col-

lege. Ray is the brother of Caroline

Blackburn; Cecil and Mahlon, the

brother of James and Milton Gris-

ham ; and Leslie and J. W. are cou-

sins of Milton Hudspeth and Jim
Martin, respectively. In addition to

those names, there are thirteen more
new-comers: Everett Kidd, Troy
Livingston, Fred Simmons, Gladys
White, Mada Shaw, Tommie Stin-

son. Hazel Bryson, Ella Bright,

Charles Wallace, Boyd Crosthwait,

Ruby Smith. Dora Bess Lennard,
and Faye Kaigler. Fred Simmons
has come as a transfer from Ole

Miss. We are indeed glad to have
each of these students, and we sin-

cerely hope that they will be suc-

cessful and happy here, as they up-

hold the ideals and standards of the

institution.

Horizontal

1. A small make of car, and a star

football player.

5. The last name of Charlie and

the first name of Johnson.

9. Initials of a comic American

diplomat.

11. A former student who moved to

Grenada.

14. Yes.

16. Form of the verb to be.

18. Billy's fate.

19. What we need on those cold

mornings.

21. A pretty girl (Archaic).

23. Likely.

25. What Kirby said when he saw

the Psychology exam.

26. Eye.

28. Will Monger's ancestor.

29. What all boys want to be called.

30. Last name of one of the student

nurses.

32. Initials of a new student

34. Yes.

35. General condition of brains and

old tin cans.

36. What we always have on Fri-

day night.

38. What we all like to do.

40. Dean.

45 in the raw is seldom

mild.

48. Joe Baird's rival.

49 Makes right.

50. Abb. for each.

51. And she just laughed, 'cause

she knew he couldn't fly across

the

54. That is.

55. Who is going to win Rally Day.

58.

59.

60.

The rest of lemon.

Now you guess this one.

What you play tennis over.

Vertical

1. Name of a forest.

2. Louis is for Myrtle.

3. Paul Thomas.

4. What Sappo's got.

5. Former manager of the football

team.

6. A "Sissy."

7. Romeo's Juliet.

8. Just one of the Mullens girls.

12. The most Irish name on the

campus.

13. What we all wish we were.

15. Old lady.

17. The end of O, and Mildred

Poindexter.

20. What comes out of trees.

22. What Hugh McDade does.

24. High school cheer leader.

26. Exclamation of pain.

27. Future Einstein (?).

28. Who visited the fairy queen in

Midsummer Night's Dream.

29. Our future president.

31. What we put on on Sunday.

33. Every boy thinks his gal is the

thing.

37. A gunman.
39. Red hot

41. Comparative ending.

42. One of last year's students.

43. Mr. Fenton's pet hobby is to

44. Bird that visited the Dicksons.

46 What we bake our biscuits in.

47. A river in Germany.

52. A national relief organization.

Ten years ago a football player's

outfit weighed 22 pounds. Today it

averages eight and a half pounds.

Miss Moorhead Named

Doris Johnson. representing

Davitt's Pressing Shop, won the

title, "Miss Moorhead," in a con-

test held in the college auditorium

recently. The other places were
filled by Eleanor Hankins, repre-

.senting. Well's Garage, Second

;

Alma Carpenter, representing Lion

Service Station, third; and Mary
Francis Bell, representing I. G. A.

Store, fourth.

All are students of Sunflower

Junior College.

The contest was sponsored by the

City Chamber of Commerce and

conducted by Miss Annie Lois Mc-
Neal, of Moorhead.
A program was also given by the

Belzoni Dancing School, consisting

of a Goofus Dance, A Tap Dance to

Turkey in the Straw, a Minuet, and
a song.

Fir.st I cough and then I sneeze.

As I give my nose a squeeze.

That's the way I greet a freeze.

Sputter, choke, snort and puff

Then I'll say Ive had enough.

—Franklin Spenser.

53. An Egyptian name for a Hindu
Species of bird.

56. The heroine of Jerry and Jeri-

cho Road.
57. Upon.
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Among Our Colleges

By Associated CoUegriate Press

Young women in a writing semi-

nary at WellGsley College were

enough interested in each other's

opinions about men to take a writ-

ten canvass of the class in order to

determine each girl's qualifications

for her "ideal man."

One list, that of a brilliant poetess

includes these points:

1. He must take a woman as a

person, not as a woman.

2. He must be honorable.

3. He must be tolerant in every

way—this is most important.

4. He must have a broad inter-

I INDIANOLA HDWE. CO.

§ WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS

I AND PICTURES

1 Indianola, Mississippi

mil III
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Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead Bargain Store

Moorhead, Mississippi
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i WE PATRONIZE YOU
1 YOU PATRONIZE US

I Tollison's Barber Shop
I Moorhead, Mississippi
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SIEGEL'S
I HOUSE of QUALITY

i Moorhead Mississippi
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C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE

Pay When Needed Most

Phone 99

iiini'

Banlc of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

est (character, social ease. Intelli-

gence) .

Another young author's list was

very short:

1. He must be generous.

2. He must be ambitious.

The third list, that of a million-

aire's daughter:

1. He should be gracious—the

sort of graciousness that goes with

a pipe and tweeds.

2. He should be helpless at

times.

. 3, He must be a real person

—

three fourths of all men have only

a superficial knowledge of life.

4. He doesn't have to have a

"moral" character.

Strangely, not one of the girls

mentioned wealth or social po.sition.

After the answers were read in the

class, a visiting married woman
asked for the floor and declared,

"You girls have been picturing

saints, not men. In the first place,

he should be intensely masculine.

Then he should be broadminded

—

thats about all you can ask."

The Alaskan Agricultural Col-

lege and School of Mines has in-

creased its enrollment for six to 126

students in 11 years.

Carnegie Institute (Washington.

D. C.) astronomers are conducting

studies of a very faint nebula said

to be are far as 1,330,000.000,000-

000,000.000 miles away.

A physics class out at the Uni-

versity of Montana was being in-

structed in the laws of the solar

.system. A pendulum hanging from

the ceiling was set to swinging and

its path was marked on a flat table.

After a few hours members of the

class were shown that the angle of

the pendulum to the marked course

had changed, indicating the turning

of the earth.

"Gosh," a young freshman said

as he made his way cmt of the room,

"Gosh," but I felt insecure."

The famous Oxford Union reso-

lution of two years ago hasn't yet

ceased reverberating in the colleges

of the western world. The latest

echo comes out of McGill University

at Montreal, where a group of

undergraduates voted 233 to 83

against support of' their government

in any war it might undertake.
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ASTCRAFT AND WELLS i

Insurance I

Greenwood. Mississippi {

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE i

Midland College (Fremont, Neb.)

students are estimated to consume

their own weight in food every

month, plus 12 pounds each for

good measure. The average colle-

gian monthly drinks 51 pounds of

milk, eats 35 pounds of vegetables,

18 pounds of fruit, and 12 pounds

of meat.

Seven eclipses will occur during

1935, the maximum number that

can occur during a single year. The

combination will not occur again

for 550 years.

The number of college students

in the United States has increased

approximately 900 per cent since

1900, while the population of the

country has increased only 63 per

cent.

One of our promising young
bachelors.

She is—
A Freshman
Dainty blonde

Flashes an engagement ring in

our faces

And the lucky man lives out in

town.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Answers:

Myrtle Carroll.

Gill Shelton.

Melvin Hemphill.

Annie Laurie Thornton.

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead. Miss.

The government of China has de-

creed that military training in all

colleges in Canton, China, shall be

compulsory.

The United States has a higher

proportion of college graduates than

any other nation in the world. There

is one for every 44 persons.

Two hundred scholarships will be

offered by Rutgers University (New
Brunswick, N. J.) next year to stu-

dents living on tne campus.

Eighty-nine per cent of the

women in the Boston University

(Mass. ) college of practical arts

and letters recently voted in favor

of smoking.

Every one of the 48 colleges and

universities in Pennsylvania has a

football squad.

Il

WELCOME S
to I

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO.
|

Moorhead, Miss. |
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Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.
Washington, D. C.

Maximum Insurance $5,000
For Each Depositor $5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.

1 DONALD DRUG CO.
B "The Rexall Store"

I SERVICE
B Phone 74 Moorhead. Miss.

Si

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Attendance and gate receipts at

Columbia University (New York
City) grid games this season were

almost double those of last season.
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g Alter Football Games Come to

I ALICE CAFE
^ Greenwood. Mississippi

S PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES
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Since he started playing football

in high school, Red Grange. Illinois'

famous "77", has scored more than

1,400 points on the gridiron. This

is believed to be the world's record.
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THE LEWIS

GROCERY CO.

INDIANOLA

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR

Fred Berries, Navy, famed grid

star, is the holder of the largest

number of "N Stars" ever won by
a midshipman. The star insignia is

presented to athletes who take part

in athletic contests against the Army
which have been won by the Navy.

Exactly 42 per cent of the three

Hai'vard University (Cambridge,
Mass.) upper classes are listed as

candidates for honors.

Jan. 2, 1935—Return to School.

Jan. 4—Show, "Manhattan Melo-

drama."

Jan. 5—Saturday School.

Jan. 6—Sunday afternoon and
evening dates.

Jan. 7—Exams start and cram-

ming reigns.

Jan. 11 & 12—Basket ball games
with Raymond.

Jan. 14—Beauty Revue, Miss

Doris Johnson winning.

Jan. 18—Basket ball games with

Copiah Lincoln.

Jan. 19—Show, Treasure Island.

Jan. 22—Basket ball game.

0

PERSONALITIES
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Careful Ambulance Service g
Modern Equipment g

Lee Funeral Home |
Greenwood, Mississippi |
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Planters Mfg. Co.
|

Cotton Seed Meat and Hulls g
Moorhead, Mississippi B

:imi

J. F. Barbour & Co., |
Incorporated g

INSURANCE I
Phone 76 Indianola, Miss. B
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The oldest university in South
America is the University of San
Marco.s, in Lima, Peru, founded in

1551.

She is—
A Sophomore
Very attractive

Good athlete

Wears glasses

Has brown curly hair

And is "that way" over a certain

Sophomore boy.

He is—
A Freshman
Swings a wicked racket

Said to be S. J. C.'s woman hater
Has blonde hair

Hails from Ruleville.

He is—
A Sophomore
A football star

Has a cousin in school

Isn't a Lee

Gresham Service

Stations

"In Business to Serve
You."

Indianola and Isola

Phone 58

L G. A.
See Our Specials Before Buying

FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET
Sunflower. Mississippi

HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Indianola, Mississippi
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ACROSS THE KITCHEN TABLE

It was after the light bell had
rung that two girls tipped to the
kitchen and swapped tales across
the well worn table. Some of those
Woppers I'll swop on to you, only

—

warning—you must be quiet, just as
we were quiet (and just as you have
to be quiet in the library.)

At the beginning of every other
new era there is plenty to talk about
yo we felt confident of subject mat-
ter as a result of the beginning of a
new Semester. First there was a
discussion on the new students.

Dora Belle, with the able assist-

ance of big grey eyes and nicely

arched brows, made a bright debut.

Very unlike her is tiny F. Gaigler
whose dark eyes and thick lashes

make many hearts flutter, but
somewhat akin to D. B.'s debut was
Fay's return. And then, there are

the other new students (now crash-

ing the school) who are welcome.
New Year (Happy New Year)

new semester, new other thing.s.

Namely, a pin, a yell, a C & G line^

and a crush. The pin. a gorgeous
trinket gracing our red headed
faculty member, evidently came
from Florida. Very bright. The yell,

a child of cheer leader's mind
(under .suggestion) goes thus: "Yea
team, say team, Visa Versa." When
that scare wasn't right the other

night, you can just bet we all agreed

to visa versa it. The C. & G. line

is really not a part of the Columbus

& Greenville train., but a new talk-

ing contest between roommates

about (well, we'll discuss that more
next time). And the crush? Well

tit's got almost everybody puzzled,

ibut if anyone does know who a

single (unmarried) science teach-

ler's new crush is, please enlighten

me of those across the Kitchen

[Table.

One thing led to another, and

first thing we knew, we were just

)lain gossiping.

We talked about our editor-in-

Ichief and the blonde chemist. Won-

Idered how it all began and just how
[his cold shoulder was softened. An-

lother wonder was the many times

ve've seen our big slow-moving Jim

ind little red headed Memphian

together.

Oh-h-h-h Yeah! If anybody can

hell us all about that young man

'ho talks and walks in his sleep

there will be a reward given.

Just at that minute we heard

some one coming, so we had to snap

)ut the light and hide (which action

fas not a phenomenon, but who-

ever it was passed on in a few min-

ites and we continued our conver-

sation.

We were in hopes that it was Mr.

i^enton, because we know that his

tearing is sometimes amiss—espe-

lially in psychology. But if it had

>een Mr.* Everett that would have

)een terrible! He might have

thought that we could see in that

iark kitchen, because he has an

[idea -about "Blind leading the

blind." At any rate we haven't

been caught yet and we don't want

(anybody to tell on us.

When we turned the light back

Ion. the first thing we saw was a

straving basket ball suit. Then did

we have a good time talking about

the ball games. Have you noticed

how many new combinations there

were on the grand stand? And say,

HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

Reactionary opponents of the
Child Labor Amendments are try-

ing to disguise their opposition
under the pretense that the pro-
posed amendment would make
Congress a tyrranical despot over
American children. The Commer-
cial Appeal says that the passage
of the amendment would make it il-

legal for boys under eighteen to

split kindling.

Congress, under the proposed
amendment, would have no more
power over child labor than the

states have without the amendment.
If opponents of the bill cannot ex-

pect Congress to be reasonable in

the restrictions which it imposes,

how can they expect the much
more immature state legislatures to

be reasonable? Don't they think

that Congressmen, elected by and

responsible to the people, would be

more likely to voice the will of the

people on working conditions for

children than the profit-seeking em-

ployers themselves? Opponents of

the measure point with pride to the

fact that the American Bar Associa-

tion is one of the amendment's

most bitter enemies. It is interest-

ing to note that the strictest of con-

servatives admit that the Bar Asso-

ciation is, the most reactionary

group in America.

ing to -convince the people of this

county that is publicly and private-

ly supported colleges and univer-

sities are crammed full of Commu-
nists—instigators in the pay of Red
Russia, di.sguised as professors.

Liberal professors in several East-

ern institutions have been falsely

accused of the wildest Communism
by Hearst's yellow press. Two
Columbia professors caught Hearst
investigators red-handed, however,
and are now pressing demands for

an investigation of the Fascist ac-

tivities of the American Press.

There is little danger of a Red
hunt in Mississippi colleges. One
would have to use a magnifying
glass to find something beyong the

mildest liberalism.

William Randolph Hearst suffers

from many delusions, most of which,

charitible members of the intelli-

gent citizenry of the United States

are inclined to believe, were born in

Mr. Hearst, and not made. The said

Mr. Hearst is at pi-esent endeavor-

did you notice how closely Maco-

rony watched No. 11 of the Wheeler

boys? Pleasant memories I guess.

I'll bet cell 14 owners were glad

when the Copiah-Lincoln girls left.

They got their room back.

Turning our talk to writers, read-

ers, and things like that, we wor-

ried about Nell N's reading matter,

J. L. Herring's writing notes, and

Miss Janney's grave danger while

studying the Rape of the Lock. One

of the English teacher's students

threatened to go cut up a book or a

writer for writing it or somebody's

lock of hair if he wasn't soon re-

leased from the discussion of it.

Someone else in danger is the per-

son who dates E. Gore—something
about that business makes the

young man ill. Antidofe: Leave

her alone.

Two other places you might have

gone for information about various

subjects were to Miss Stennis's din-

ner-party Sunday, a week ago, and

over to Chambly Hall to listen in on

those girls as they made "true con-

fessions."

We were very sleepy at this time,

so we called it quits and crawled

in bed.

The next morning—I just heard

that two boys had a duel over a lit-

tle clean, white China like thing

this morning, and thought you

might like to know about it. Also

that while I'm very early getting

here, there are already other stu-

dents here—especially P. M. who is

very well dressed.

President Roosevelt made one of

the most ill-advised of his adminis-
trative acts when he created and ap-

pointed the War Profits Board,
which numbers amotig its chiefs

such great enemies of war and war
profiteering as Bernard Baruch and
General Hugh S. Johnson. Baruch
stated to Congress after the war
that won profits should be re-

.stricted, but the restriction was to

keep the profits at a normal limit

above peace time profits. Johnson,
during the war, had printed and
prepared for distribution draft act

blanks before Congress passed the

Draft Act. The War Profits Board
can only be interpreted as an at-

tempt to side track the Mye Muni-
tions .Investigation. This investiga-

tion has certainly contributed more
to the peace movement than any ac-

tion taken by the Administration
since it came into power. To in any
way lower or destroy its command-
ing influence in the public eye
would be nothing short of a crime

against society.

Frances Watts not tending to her
friend's business.

Catharine Hammond not talking
over the telephone.

Marianna Williams not liking

Summer time.

Gladys Cockrell not studying.

Irene Chaney not grunting.

Ella High not running on foolish-

ness with Frances Watts.
Alice McMurtray always gener-

ous w^ith things she has to eat.

Opal Wasson going to the dining
room on time.

Miss Penrod saying, "Girls, laugh
all you want to."

Middleton sisters without their

dignity.

Jessie Dean not fixing her hair.

Jewell Mitchell not being sweet.

A congenial crowd in room 2 in

Lee Hall.

President Roosevelt's message is

a step toward social security, but,

in many respects, a slight one. His

ideas about the number of unem-
ployed, the results of his proposed

public works program, and the

number of unemployables, are any-

thing but realistic. He has failed to

advocate health insurance in any
form; however, if his plans get by

Congress without being materially

weakened, further plans for social

security will have a much easier

time in securing passage.

The front upon which the Presi-

dent can be said to have stood his

ground completely is the power is-

sue. He has shown his great ability

in fighting for public pow^r as he

has in no other field.

0

JUST IMAGINE

Marianna Williams and Frances

Watts not saying, "Love I Hun?"
Flack not turning the alarm off

every night at twelve o'clock.

Flack not being broke.

Mildred and Romeo without gum.
Frances Watts not pestering .some

one.

Edna McCurley not being at Lee
Hall.

Romeo walking home with Mil-

dred Ware from the dormitory

after a date.

Red Reid not giggling.

Catharine Hammond without her

Northern Brogue.

Lovera not singing.

iiini!]iiBiiniii{ia{iiiiaii»iaiiiniiiiiBinii!iniiinonii]in

Marinello Beauty Shop
ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY WORK(Expert Operators

Mrs. Lettle D. Bftbers

110 West Murket Phone 561

BlillW!:< ivmniii mil'

HARDY MOTOR CO.
Indlanola, MLssisaippi

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
aOOD USED CAR3

DO YOUn PALL TRADING AT

FRIED'S
Indlanola Mississippi

imUIMB'

City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN

Di

Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OP COURTESY

Indlanola. Mi.-islafiippl

miiniiifliiiiinimDiiiBiiiiBiiiiniiiiii

Southern

Undertaking- Ass'n.

Itta Bena Mississijipi

MMnBIIIIMMIlim

IMoorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"

iiniu

m Your Patronage Appreciated

I CROOK'S GROCERY
g Phone 6

g Moorhead. Mi-sslssippl

^BRiiiBiiiiiiBiinaBiHin«i!iBiiBiaBiiyaiiiiiiiiu^^

maasiiniiiiMiBiiiaiiiiiBiiiaGiwiniiHiHDiniBimnn

HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

Belzoni Moorhead
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THE GREATEST THING IN UFE
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T^c ciiMFl OWER PETALS
, • fv,„ half formed idea which was begmnmg

several turns, he --"O^'"^ t^;/" "."^
he read yesterday in an-

to grow, as the very twn ^^ther t the on h^
J^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

other newspaper, so he abandons

.f

" d s«-t-
^.^^

to see if there is

-''^"f
,'1 great men have unoblig-

Sy";rtt::et.toC innir'^Lnth enUre-y. He sighs and

iZlt Z. too. He tries to find --thing loeai to eo.«
1 fir,H that from policy, he cannot say what he would like to say.

Tn'!! no hea^ tray'whL he ought to say. That subject, too, fai.s

•^'la so, after hou. of-^^-^^^Z^Z"^^
rLr^r ::i::rUo:::indU disgusted and out of

sorts for the rest of the day.

Moral: Children, never be an editor.

What is the greatest thing in life? From any group of people this

,uIto would receive many different answers. Some would say

mon otiers, health, and still others, reputation. But when prop

thought Vs giv n, these are all pushed aside and there comes a more

lorUnt phase of life known as time. Money can be made, lost, and

Z regained, but time comes and is then gone forever. Heolth can be

regained by proper precautions, but there is no panacea to recall fme,

as there is with wealth and many other thmgs.

Have you ever stopped to think just what a lifetime is? It .s ,ust so

many minutes given to or doled out to the individual. It may be seventy

rrlZy mlybe twenty-five. No one knows. If everyone knew ,ust

Tow many minutes there were in his span of life, plans could be made

ani a schedule worked out by which every minute could be "t.l,zed.

I fu ure minute cannot be utilised. The only time J^Kh can be

dealt with is the present. Minutes pass one at a time and can be used

the^ornever. Time cannot be rushed, repelled, or repeated; .t must be

used as it comes.

Then would it be true that time is so important because .t possesses

these characteristics? Its real significance comes through the relation

it has to life and success. Minutes constitute life, but the.r use deter-

mines success. The only difference between a

successful person comes through the proper use o time. Anyone who

uses each moment of life to the best advantage will be successful. Hap-

piness can come only through the use of time, and success can be

measured in happiness only.

—James Grisham.

A FORWARD LOOK

The old semester is over.

Now. for the new one. Every moment is going to be filled this spring

First of all. there are ball games to look forward to-basket ba 1
and

base ball too. Last year Sunflower Junior College made a splendid

showing in her basket ball games, and won state Championship in base

ball What about this year? Just wait and see.

Then this semester promises Rally Day. Are the Lees going to break

precedents and win this year? Are the Wilsons going to live up to their

reputation and carry off the victory again? Who can say y^t?

And are we going to keep the field meet cup we won last year? Who

knows? Anyway, we are going to try hard enough. Besides the Junior

College Field meet, we have County and Delta Field meets, too.

And last, but far from least, is the famous May Day. which Mr. Van-

diver tells us about. It is well to keep that^in mind all through our

games, and field meets and studies, too.

And so a new semester is upon us with a host of new activities. A

new semester is here; let us prepare for it and be ready for it.

ON EDITORS IN GENERAL

And the editor, figuratively speaking, comes in, throws his hat on the

desk, and in his frowning preoccupation chews his unlighted cigar while

he racks his brain for an idea for an editorial. He starts, leaning back

in his serviceable chair with his feet on his desk. Gradually, as his men-

tal effort grows more labored, he sits upright, taps his pencil on his

desk, and finally begins to walk the floor in quick, agitated strides,

striving in vain to produce an idea.

He thinks over everything he has read for weeks past, trying to

formulate an original view on some subject, a view, that will neither

instantly reserve him a room at the state institution for the mentally

unbalanced nor label him an emulator of Iratskey or Holin. After

EDUCATION

EDUCATION is gleaming from men

and books and laboratories

—

Fields and forests and every

whispering wind ; but it is more

It is LEARNING promptness and

thoughtfulness, kindliness and

helpfulness, and every form of

purity

;

It is MASTERING of mind and

spirit—appetite and passion

—

Thought, and word and glance.

It is KNOWING that nothing but

service brings worthy living

—

that selfishness is sin, that

courage lies in being right.

EDUCATION is the IMPLANTING

of good habits, the acquirement

of efficiency, the development

of 24 carat character.

—Clipped.

THE MYSTERY

No matter how calm and staid and matter-of-fact an mdividual ap-

pears to the world, there is somewhere within a secret mystery, hidden

but very real. There are depths to every character unsounded by others,

unknown perhaps even by the person himself. Who knows what depths

of bareness or what heights of honor a person may acquire when

confronted with the proper combination of circumstances? Who knows

how many latent Judases and how many potential Mohammeds there

are in the vast hosts of dead, living, and unborn souls?

"Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,

Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;

Hands, that the rod of empire might have swayed,

Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre!

"Some village Hampden, that, with dauntless breast,

The little tyrant of his fields withstood,

Some mute, inglorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood."

wrote Thomas Gray when confronted with the realization of this un-

known. There is something a trifle awesome in facing the thought of

the unimagined glories or the unthinkable debauch which might have

been, but never were attained or committeed. Perhaps you or I might

under certain conditions, have been a Beethoven, or a Herof. or a

Wycliff. or an Al Capone. Of all life's great mysteries, this is the great-

est mystery of all.

The staff is sorry indeed to lose one of its most active members by

the graduation of one of the Sunflower Junior College students after

examinations. We appreciate the part Shirley Kittrell played in mak-

ing Sunflower Petals a college paper, and we wish for her the very

best of luck at Delta State, where she is now attending college.
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SPORTS
ALL-AMERICAN POLL RESULTS

By Associated Collegiate Press SUNFLOWER SPORTS
For the first time in the history of

intercollegiate football, the under-

graduates of the nation—the bull-

session "experts" and "Monday
morning coaches" of fraternity and

dormitory houses—have chosen

their own all-American football

team, and they agree with the selec-

tions of the professional experts

only a little better than 50 per cent

of the time.

The thousands of college men and

women from all sections of the

country who sent in their "bests" in

a nation-wide all-American poll, re-

sults of which are announced in to-

day's issue of Collegiate Digest,

chose the following men as the out-

standing football players of the

1934 season:

Captain and Fullback — Pug
Lund, Minnesota.

Halfbacks—Fred Borries, Navy,'

and Duane Purvis, Purdue.

Quarterback — Bobbie Grayson,

Stanford.

Center—Jack Robinson, Notre

Dame.
Guards—George Barclay, North

Carolina, and Regis Monahan, Ohio

State.

Tackles—^Larry Lutz, California

and Bill Lee, Alabama.

Ends—John Pennypacker. Penn-

sylvania, and Frank Larson, Min-

nesota.

Bernie Bierman's championship

Minnesota Gophers received more

mentions for the various positions

on the team than any other single

gridiron aggregation. In fact they

received such wide recognition from

students in all sections of the

country that they undoubtedly are

the national champions of the stu-

dents in the 250 colleges and uni-

versities who participated in the

poll.

Despite the great scattering of

votes for favorites from various sec-

tions of the country, those who were

voted in final place on the team re-

ceived an overwhelming number of

ballots in their favor. The "hero"

of all of the collegians in the past

season was Francis "Pug" Lund, of

Minnesota, who received more votes

than any other player in the

country. In fact he was nominated

to play every position in the back-

field, but he received the greatest

number of votes for the fullback

position.

A team of true leaders, the all-

American eleven selected by the

collegians includes men who are

individual stars on their own teams,

and more than half of whom are

captains of their own teams. Those

included in the captains' category

are Pennypacker. Lund, Lee, Bar-

clay. Monahan and Lutz.

iiji

The Aggie quintet is certainly a

capable illustration of the kind of

basketball teams the Northeast

Mississippi hills put out. Gaston

Turner is the only man on the squad

who is from the Delta.

Senatobia or Sunflower may occupy

that position.

One Delta town, however, fur-

nishes to Sunflower, its full share of

girls who can play basket ball. Four

regulars, Jimmie Dew, Myrtle Car-

roll, Evelyn Fried, and Pat God-

bold, hail from Indianola. With the

exception of Myrtle, all of these

were on Indianola's Delta Champ-
ionship team last year.

The Hinds girls, five of whom
were on last year's championship

eam, are scheduled to repeat. Sun-

flower has always proved that the

Eagles are not unbeatable and they

may show it again at the tourna-

ment.

The new semester brought two

new boys and a girl to join the two

Aggie teams. J. W. Martin and Lea-

lie Hudspeth have already shown

themselves capable forwards. Mar-

tin is from Tupelo. He is a cousin

of Jim Martin. Hudspeth is from

Ashland and he is a cousin of Mil

ton Hudspeth. These two boys give

Coach McClenehan plenty of re

serve power at forward. The girl is

Hazel Bryson of Guntown, where

she has starred in high school for

several years. If she is to be judged

by the other players that have come

to S. J. C. from Guntown, she wil

be a worthy addition to the girl'

team.

Practically every time there is a

vacancy in a senior college coaching

job in this vicinity, the name of

Coach Hook Stone of Co-Lin is

prominently mentioned for the posi-

tion. Stone certainly has some well

coached football teams to prove his

merit. He will probably land at a

senior college before many more

yeara.

The Delta State game at Cleve

land will probably rank at the clos

est Sunflower will play this

year. The score was 26 all with ten

seconds to go. A Delta State man
fouled "Nub" Duncan and he was

given two free shots. His first shot

rolled off the basket. The last one

was good.

The S. A. H. S.'s quintet may
prove to be a contender for Delta

honors if it shows further improve-

ment. The boys' race in the Delta

is fairly wide-open, with Greenville,

and Clarksdale. most prominently

mentioned. In the girls' division the

outstanding contenders are Green-

wood, Clarksdale, and Belzoni.

Present plans call for Sunflower

to make both the Mississippi Junior

College and the M. V. C. cage tour-

naments. In all probability the Ag-

gie representatives will be heard

from at both meets.

Nell Foote and Pauline Harris,

All-M. V. C. Stars with Sunflower

are playing independent basketball

this year. Both have played with

the Tupelo Red Wings.

IllBli

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, Commit Us"

RulevlUe, Mississippi

ijjUl

I W. H. WALL
I THE TAILOR & DRY CtEANEB

|
i DREW. MISSISSIPPI I

The Tupelo Red Wings and the

Baldwyn Athletics, the two big

teams of Northeastern Mississippi

certainly attract a faithful follow-

ing among students from that sec-

tion who are at school here.

The S. J. C. Sextet, beaten only

twice in its first seven starts will un-

doubtedly have a say so in deviding

the Mississippi Junior College

Championship. The Sunflower girls

have won from Co-Lin twice, Sena-

tobia twice. Hinds once. The two

losses were both handed them by

Hinds, the teams which defeated

Sunflower for the state champion-

ship last year.

Coaches Sutherland and Dickson

haye developed two freshmen stars

of first-rate ability in Jimmie Dew
and Pat Godbold. Jimmie Dew is

the kind of forward who makes

Coach Dickson forget that Nell

Foote and Pauline Harris have fin-

ished. She is at her best at crip

shots. She has been the highest

scorer among the girls in junior col-

lege basketball this year. Pat God-

bold, after a slow start, has suc-

ceeded in obtaining a regular posi-

tion for herself at guard, though

two of last year's regular guards

are back.

Christine Holt has started the

games at forward. She has held up

her end of the job well. Annie Mae

Flack and Kathryn Holt have been

used regularly as subs. At center

Evelyn Field and Myrtle Carrol

have been the starters. Fried's

height makes it possible for her to

get the tip-off over nearly all of her

opponents. Carrol has been great

at running center; she has out-

played her opponent in practically

every game. Willie Mae Duncan,

Pat Godbold, Mildred Roper, and

Jewel Mitchell, the regulars at

guard, all have accounted for some

excellent playing.

Mattie Lou Swain, Mabel Coalter,

Mildred Thrash, Margaret Fondren,

Mary Robinson. Virginia Godbold

and Sarah Gibson are reserves.

losing to Co-Lin twice and Sena-

tobia once.

The Aggie five has been built

with only one of last year's regulars

back—Bruce Duncan. Duncan,

playing at forward, has proved the

mainstay of the team in all the an-

gles of the game. Hemphill, a sub

on the '34 team, has improved con-

siderably and has been starting at

forward with Duncan, "Hog" Ruth-

erford, at guard, has stood out

throughout the first of the season.

The other freshmen starters have

been Jim Martin at guard and John

Burnett at center. Two players who
entered school at the second semes-

ter, J. W. Martin, and Leslie Hud-
speth, have shown up well at for-

ward. Both will give Hemphill a

fight for his position. Reserves are:

Harry Burton, Audrey Harris, Gas-

ton Turner, Milton Hudspeth, Fred

Strain, James Rounsaville, and

Clyde Nash.

After what appeared to be a poor

start. Coach Fenton's high school

quintat has developed into one of

the best in the Delta. The girl's

team has been fair, at times show-

ing great form.

The Sunflower Agriculture High

School five has only three losses on

its record. Isola defeated them

early in the season; Wheeler and

Dublin did the trick in the middle

of the season. Moorhead won from

several important teams, including

Belzoni, Greenwood. Indianola, and

Linn. Regular players are Kisner,

Stadder, and Dodd at forward, Gib-

son at center, and Jones and Hughes

at guard. Gibson has been the scor-

ing threat of the team with all the

players turning in good work.

Fisackerly, Spencer, Lagan. Cave,

and Goff are capable reserves.

The Moorhead sextet has used as

its regulars Holland, Harger. and

Smith at forward; Wallace, Bush,

and Knapp at center, Wasson, Car-

penter and Searoy at guards.

0

Goodman, at present, is rated as

favorite to win the Mississippi

Junior College boys' Championship.

This is written on January 21. By

the time the Petals is out there will

probably a new favorite. Co-Lin,

Tulane University college of arts

and science has dropped the honor

system after it had been in force for

50 years.

inionniiHiiiH

Wade Hdwe. Co.
Greenwood, Miss.

Coach McClenehan, beginning his

first year as boy's basketball coach

at Sunflower Junior College, has

turned out a surprisingly good team,

which may develop into one of the

best Sunflower has ever seen. The

Aggies, through the Delta State

game, had won five games while

losing three. They have defeated

Raymond three times, Senatobia

once, and Delta State once, while

I
Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.
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ROSES AGAIN ABLOOM

Molly and Jacob. She was be-

coming almost thirteen and he was
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For ATHLETES FOOT Use

B. SKIN-AID. Goaranteed

25c & 50c Tour Drnfi

J. W. QUINN
. , , i

Greenwood Mississippi
|
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KASH AND KARRY
KLEANERS

"WE KNOW HOW"
Greenwood, Miss.
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Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.
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Leon Roseborough

Greenwood, Mississippi

LIFE INSURANCE & ANNUITIES
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Lancaster's Grocery

SUplc ana Fancy Groceries.

Meat Market

i Phone 23 . Sunflower, Miss.

1 New Deal Coffee Shop
I

I TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS

I Indlanola. Mississippi

llHI'

Drew Lumber Co-

helping BUILD THE FUTURE

DREW. MISSISSIPPI

Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. ni.

Soulli—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

Sunflower Grocery Co

Drew, Miss.
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Leflore

Grocery Company

e

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

e
I

Greenwood Mississippi g
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over twelve, and she had hair the

yellowness of which was more

golden than hard harvest grains, as

it lay on her shoulders beneath her

fringham bonnet. She was as lanky

as he, and both were lanky as the

grass-bordered brook in the pasture.

They knew each other very well.

It was inevitable that they come to

love each other. So love grew and

became moon-threads in the suf-

fused softness of the night radi-

ances. It was as cool spring water

in late summer.

But they had to part . . . They

said farewell, and the gullies were

hollow and silent. Therenodies

came aching with tragedy from the

mocking bird's throat. But they had

to part.

Not until it was spring again they

meet, until wild plums and dewber-

ries were again. A vow: it was that

they were to keep a tryst by the

-tndPtone ledge: and he broke off

two crumbling bits, giving her one

to symbolize their inevitable re-

union when lichen again grew

-ji'een. Their vow was a ribbon

.ground the world, and the sun went

down.
Night. The moon shone as if it

wanted to cover the debris of the

world^with silver vapour, to make

it for a little while beautiful. Then

in the west it went dow^n with slow-

ness beyond the western pines,

whei-e it dropped into eternity's

fkillet and splattered like an egg.

and the osmosis of interwound di-

mensions drew a cold, wraithflung

vacuum through the hills and the

valleys from beyond the delta. Cot-

ton lay ghost-like on slopes.

Time edged on the world's ax*s;

the earth turned.

The cotton bloomed. Bolls came,

grew, hardened.

The earth turned.

The dust was hot, thick; the sky

was metallic; the bayou inspissate.

The air was sultry.

Pods of the jimpson grew hard,

rattling, split. Yellow flowers

flashed with extravagance. There

v. as an eclipse in August.

. The earth turned.

Water for the making of whiskey

had to be hauled from a distant

e.pring. for water was getting scarce

Pine rosin from the cabin walls per-

vaded the air.

Cotton, knee-high on the slopes,

waist-high in the bottom terraces,

was picked. Trees became vari-

colored. The earth turned and geese

flew southward. Turned. Winds

blew with snow and sleet-rice on its

shoulders . . .

Then a breath-song came up from

a part of the world's orbit where

violets and jonquils smiled, and lit-

tle crawfish shot themselves back-

ward in the water under the cotton-

wood. And turning-plows were

bright on the point.

Jacob, He left the crumbly bit of

sandstone. The brittle fragment

was bond . . . His feet again would
tread those trails. Blackberries.

Muscadines.

He and spring ran up the bayou.

Molly and Jacob. The long separ-

ation over—winter's end. Water
babbled in laughter and wiped the

conferva off its cheeks. He and the

sunshine ran up the bayou.

But she had moved across the

creek, and she had a new gingham

I

dress. And her brother had a new

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

Since "stream lines" have come

into fashion, an exclusive New York

custom tailor, Twyeffort. has just

announced a new "stream lined

dress coat"—whatever that may be.
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Wash.—White on blue.

W. Va.—Black on yellow.

Wris.—White on black.

Wyo.—Blue on white.

D C. Green on white.

Chemist Milder D. Bancroft, of

Cornell claims that he has found a

way to lengthen life about two

years. By taking sodium rhodonate,

one, Dr. Bancroft believes, may

defer death from worry or nerves.

"Take it regularly for the rest of

your life, if you are over 40," he

says. The chemist admits that the

medical profession is hostile.

Frances Perkins tells of a

gram "which, if carried out,

pro-

will

keep every able-bodied man in the

country busy for the next twenty-

five years." It would be interesting

to know the plan.

Post Office Cafe

"We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss.

GREENWOOD TIN AND SHEET =
METAL WORKS §

Sheet Metal & Roofing Contractors |
Also Dealers and Distributors p

For Nu-Enamel,

i Phone 677
Greenwood

.mil!

Minister' of Justice, Dr. Franz

Gurtner, decreed last Christmas

that, for the first time, prisoners

were to be forbidden to receive

Christmas packages. This was to

keep them from being diverted from

meditating on their sins.

0

COLOR OF TAGS

Fountain s

'The Big' Busy Store^' m

Greenwood, Miss.
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The new license tags for 1935

will be as follow.s:

Ala.—White on dark green.

Ariz.—Black on copper.

Ark.—Blue on cream.

Cal.—Orange on black.

Colo.—Black on yellow.

Conn.—White on maroon.

Del.—Colonial blue on old gold.

Fla.—Black on grape fruit yellow

Ga.—Blue on orange.

Ida.—Yellow on black.

111.—Marine blue on pearl grey.

Ind.—Black on robins-egg blue,

la.—White on dark blue.

Kaijs.—Orange on black.

Ky.—'Black on yellow.

La.—Gold on purple.

Me.—White on Spanish Blue.

IVld.—Dark blue on white.

Mass.—White on green.

Mich.—Yellow on midnight blue.

Minn. Gold on maroon.

Miss.—Golden orange on black.

Mo.—White on green.

Mont.—Black on oi-ange.

Nebr.—Black on grey.

Nev.—White on green.

N. H.—Green on white.

N. J.—Aluminum on black.

N. Mex.—Blue on white.

N. Y. Black on orange.

N. C.—Aluminum on black.

N. Dak.—Deep orange on mid-

night blue.

Ohio—Yellow on blue.

Okla.—Black on white.

Ore.—Yellow on black.

Pa.—Gold on blue.

R. I.—Black on white.

S. C.—Black on white.

S. Dak.—Black on yellow.

Tenn.—White on maroon.

Utah—White on black.

Vt.—White on dark blue.

Va.—Black on white.

I Mallette and Co.

1 WHOLESALE PACKING

I HOUSE PRODUCTS

I FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

I CANDIES

§ Greenwood Mississippi

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

a Greenwood Mississippi m

Bill

Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Public Accountants

Greenwood, Mississippi

{IHillllJ
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Greenwood I

Grocery Company I

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

squirrel rifle. Well, that was that.

He slowly went back home.

—Raymond Cole.

Greenwood, Miss.
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LITTLE TRUTHS IN VERSE

Our Queer Lingo

When the English tongue we speak

Why is "break" not rimed with

"freak"?

Will you tell me why it's true

We say "sew." but likewise "few"?
And the maker of a verse

Cannot rime his "horse" with
"worse"?

Sabin's Dept. Store
Indianola, Mississippi

I
I
B Complete Une of Ladies Ready to m

Wear and Gents Fumishlnifs B

Compliments of |

Sevier Drug Store
|

BELZONI, MISS. I

i
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KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

In Bottles

Belzonl CoCa-Cola Bottling Co.

"Beard" sounds not the same as

"heard";
"Cord" is different from "word";
"Cow" is cow but "low" is low;
"Shoe" is never rimed with "foe".
Think of "hose" and "dose" and

"loose";

And think of "Goose" and yet of

"choose".

Think of "comb" and "tomb" and
"bomb",

"Doll" and "Poll" and "home" and
"some".

And since "pay' is rimed with "say"

Why not "paid" with "said" I pray?
Think of "blood" and "food" and

"good";
"Mould" is not pronounced like

"could".

Wherefore "done", but "gone" and
"lone"—

Is there any reason known?
To sum up all ( it seems to me
Sounds and letters don't agree.

IIIW

i CITIZENS BANK and i

TRUST CO.

Courting is Expensive

Who goes to court

And does not wed
Quite often goes

To court instead.

AUNT SOPHIE

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Why has P. Tenhet been looking

so down-hearted lately?

X. Y. Z.

Dear X. Y. Z.:

Haven't you heard? They moved
Evelyn from S. A. H. S. to S. J. C.

Much to Paul's disgust. (Take it

from me she is reason enough for

his looking' that way.)

more words. (He is having a little

competition, and he can't take it.)

Buck up, Tom. the worst is yet to

come—methinks.

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Why was Louise H. especially

thrilled when she found out that she

was going to make the basket ball

trips?

Wondering.

Dear Wondering:
My goodness—where have you

been all this time? The one and

only reason is that her love of last

year is on the boy's team. You will

have to guess his name, if you don't

know already 'cause I refuse to

commit myself.

I ROSENTHAL'S
f "THE STORE OF BETTER
B MERCHANDISE"

9 Moorhcad, Mississippi g
iBlllillWWHiMr'iiB'iH C Wf-m N
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3 "Safety and Senice"
^

Planters Bank & Trust Co. ^
RiilcvLlle, Miss. ^

soucrrs your account

nil
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Walton & Pentecost
Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 139 RulevUle. Miss.

BELZONI

iiiniiniiByiiH

MISS.

i Hytken's Dept. Store
|

B Always the First to Show the Newest g
I Phone 230 §
1 Indianola. Mississippi |
itmiiHiiiMiiuiniiBiniiiiiwiiiiffliiHillilBiliiH

Indianola Furniture Co. g
I EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME m
m Prompt Ambulance Service

I Phones 78 & 457 §
B Indianola, Mississippi g
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Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome Tou To IncUa,nola

Indianola. Mississippi

I Compliments of g

I Durhams Drug Store
|

I The Rexall Store

Itta Bena Mississippi g

Dates of World Tragedies

The saxophone was invented in

1846.

The World war began in 1914.

Mae West was bom in 1899.

Jazz started in 1915.

Short skirts dated from 1922.

Radio crooning broke loose

1926.

The Wall Street crash was
1929.

The great drouth was in 1934.

in

m

Among My Souvenirs

Ah, Hariette,

I can't forget

The day we met.

How I regret

The way you set

And et and et.

I'm paying yet

For what you et

—

And, such a debt!

—Clipped.

Oscar B. Townsend
Attorney and Coansellor at Law.

Indianola, Mississippi

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Who is the cute boy that threw

so many goals against Belzoni?

Interested.

Dear Interested

:

His name is Newell Kisner. And
I think that it is high time some of

you girls woke up to the fact that

he is cute.

Davis - Williams

Auto Company

Dear Aunt Sophie:

I would like very much to know
what the secrets are that Elizabeth

R. has to tell you every morning at

the breakfast table.

Blanche.

Dear Blanche

:

This is one time that I shall have

to refuse to help the inquiring. If

you are really interested, you will

have to ask the young lady herself.

liiininiHii!

The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service

GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
|

iiHiini!iiimiiiiBiiDiii'im!ii«i«"'"'"""*

Dear Diary:

Sorry I've neglected you, but I've

been spending the most exciting

days of my life. Manila is more

than I had hoped for.

I have been riding in a "calesa,"

the two-wheeled, horse-drawn taxi

of the Philippines. I have been

shopping in the quaint Walled City

of Manila. Narrow streets and bar-

red windows. Went in a hat shop

and have never seen so many hats

in all my life. I heard that they

were woven under water by hand

—

so fine.

I have been to market. And such

a market. Noisy, dirty, swelly—but

very, very interesting. Pigs tied to

small stakes, slices of hogs hanging

on wires, fish, hundreds of chickens,

large basketfuls of baby ducks, co-

coanuts. mangoes, parrots, and

beautifully colored native birds,

an occasional monkey tied to its

owner, orchids—yes, even orchids

in that market. Black-eyed native

girls with ballon sleeves. Wrinkled

old Filipinos with black teeth,

Dear Aunt Sophie

:

Is there any chance for me with

Billy W.? I have tried my best to

get his attention but it doesn't seem

to be good enough.

Discouraged.

Dear Discouraged:

My advice to you would be do not

give up. Persistence will always win

out in the end.

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Is there any particular reason for

Thomas Moss acting sulky? He is

such a pretty and sweet child. When
he acts like that it almost ruins his

good looks.

Personal.

Dear Personal

:

From all I can gather things are

not coming just as they should for

this gentleman. Words, words, and

squatted, talked happily, and

chewed beetle-nut.

Each afternoon I walk under the

palm trees on Dewey Boulevard and

watch the sun set behind the de-

stroyers in Manila Bay.

There is an echo in the air of a

song I'M never fully recall, that

goes:

"Oh, the monkeys have no tails

in Zamboanga,
They were bitten off by whales

in Zamboagna ..."

Sales Service

Oil and Firestone Tires
MOOKHEAD, MISS.

iini

E T HEARD
IIBIII

DRUGGIST
ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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W.D.HALSELL
DRY

ITTA BENA

GOODS

MISSISSIPPI
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Mississippi School

Supply Company
Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Diplomas, Record Cards, Permanent

Records, Kindergarden Material.

iinnBiiniBiiiaifaiBiiMiiifli

C. E. WALLACE i
i Representing Strong Companies §
1 INSURANCE I
I Inverness. Mis.<;is.stppi

^
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I
Frank R. McGeoy

8 Architect for

Sunflower A. H. S. and Jr. College

g Greenwood, Mississippi
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i Davis Hardware Co. |
1 Itta Bena, Miss.

i
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ANSWER

To those who demand of me gems

When I have nothing but glass.

I say to them just that my whims

Make my remembered days pass.

And from those who ask for my best

With stern and unswerving will,

I turn toward death in the west

And shades on sunset hill.

For theirs, though the coins that

will clink

And glimmer in each sunlight dart,

Are never so fair, I should think,

As the coins that clink in ray heart.

But those who ask just for the gift,

Simple as ever it was.

Are the ones who love me and lift

Me up to the height of stars.

—Raymond Cole.

Come lu Sunllower

Trade at SI EG EL'S
MARKET, GROCERY,
HARDWARE, VARIETI

i.iiiviinm
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Davitt's Dry Cleaners |
ONE DAY SERVICE |

"We Apprcclat* Your Business" e
Moorhead. Mississippi =

Phone 38

mm
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Bon Ton Cafe
'XET US FEED YOU"

Moorhead Mi&slsslppl

riMillllBIIIlPIIIIIOfW'M"™*""'"'"^ IM

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

GLOBE THEATRE
DREW. MISS.
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FINALE

I'm going to die some day I'm sure,

The universe will end

;

The lever of the flying world

Will crumple up and bend;

The moon will fly against my face,

My face of cold dead clay,

The sun explode against the stars

And drench all space with spray

Of burning gas and flaring oil

And streaking cinder slings.

Comets, too, shall burst and crash

Against hot atom rings;

Whizzing meteors split and blaze

In nebulae clouds red . . .

And in all these swell fireworks

I'm sure I'll be quite dead.

—Raymond Cole.

0

SONG OF FORCES

I love the whistling wind in the trees

The gray clouds overhead,

I love the bird-calls as they fly.

Their screaming as they fled.

I love the hurricanes that come.

The thunderbolts that crash,

The long black clouds that roll and

roll.

The rain and lightning flash.

I love the beat of the rushing blast.

Like horses newly shod,

I love the fire and then the hail.

And the still small voice of God.

—Milton Peden.

LITTLE FAIRY SHOEMAKER

Little fairy shoemaker,

Tap, tap, tapping magic tacks,

Your handiwork's imprinted

In tiny patterned tracks,

That scamper back to valleys

Where suns shone warm and strong.

And scurry back to thickets

Where I heard the fairy song.

But the dust of years has settled

On the paths where fancy glowed,

And gossamer webs have gathered

On the dipping, rising road

Where blades of grass were taller

Than the tallest tall man's hat,

And the houses were no bigger

Than my great grandmother's cat.

When one has loved as fiercely

As glares the desert suns.

And has sorrowed as deeply

As a wide, broad river runs,

His faculty for loving

The simple unassuming things

Somehow is almost vanished

In groping wanderings.

Little fairy shoemaker,

Tap, tap, tapping pin-point nails,

O, stitch a pair of wee bright shoes

For my neglected trails.

—Raymond Cole.

And the chimney lamp is red.

Roll along, roll along, quiet forever.

—Raymond Cole.

YESTERDAY

Yesterday brought cares and sor-

rows

Worry lined your troubled brow

But there are many more tomorrows

Try again, the time is now.

Tears and heartaches put away,

Never let them bother you.

Dock your ship of yesterday

—

Embark upon a voyage new.

There is always something bright

Behind that towering cloud of

grey.

Bring your hopes into the light.

Forget you failed on yesterday.

Plans you made that ne'er came

true

Use as blocks to drive ahead.

Success will stretch its arms to you.

And your mistakes will come in-

stead.

Nothing ever comes to one

Who holds his hands. Just say

"I'm pressing onward to the sun

—

Gone is now my yesterday!"

—Clara Tupper.

LULLABY

mntiiiii IVIi

WE DO PRINTING

THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD

TO ANY KIND OF
PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Ruleville, Mississippi

SONNET

My mind is teeming with a flood of

thought.

My heart cries out in dumbest
yearning word.

My soul is filled with speech. I feel

I ought

—

I must pour forth my longing to

be heard.

This tumult, tearing my poor soul

apart.

That pleads for mouth to speak

through, lips to spell.

longing burstWill with wretched

my heart.

Can I not speak and give it tongue

to tell.

When all within is eager, reaching

up.

A sealed fountain, ready to burst

out

When willing hand, but holding out

a cup,

Release the stemmed up flood to

gushing spout.

When all my thoughts are crying

now to come.

How is it that I find my pen so

dumb?
—K. Clark.

Roll along, roll along.

Weary happy song ....

For the sun is west and red,

The day is soft and dead,

And a cradle is rocking in the cor-

ner of the room

And a calf and cow are coming up

the lane all in the gloom.

And the day is quiet and dead.

And the chimney embers red.

Mellow cuckoo song ....

Roll along, roll along, along.

Along the byways of the world,

Down the ribbons of the heart,

Through the flaming star-fires

whirled.

Between the wheel-tracks of a cart.

To the place where last I lay

With my daydreams in the hay

—

Dreams of things no one can know
Unless he knows ten million things

Why the titted poles bring snow,

And why a swift-winged skylark

sings ....

luniinuiinniiiniiniiiiHiiiiiniiiiniiiBiiiiiBiiiBi"!!!

WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co.

iiniiinii iiBimwi

WEBER
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
iiai!iin!iiiniiiiBiiiiBiiniiiiHiiiH>iiiii"n"iBi"B"i>ii

THE PICK OF BEST
PICTURES ARE SHOWN

Ruleville Theatre
Ruleville. Miss. I
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1 M. GOLDBERG'S |
i SHOES AND REPAIRING

1 Howard Street and Carrollton Ave.

S Greenwood, Mississippi

iini'

Roll along, roll along.

Hear, with earth-brown song . . . .

The stars are all in flame

And a tree frog calls my name
In the cypress by the bridge where

the water-willows bend»

And the cockleburs are scratching.

Blow, soothe . . . wind.

And the sun-faced day is dead.

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

it

I

I
I
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GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and R«tail Grocers

Indlanola. Mississippi

DRINK

GREENWOOD
MISS.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
.DaiiiniiniiiiiainainaiminiiiiHiiiiiBiiiiii
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WHO'S WHO CONTEST

JEROME MAXWELL
MR. S. J. C.

ELESABETH ANN COOPER

MRS. S. J. C. and CUTEST GIRL

PETER WOOD
HANDSOMEST BOY

MILDRED rOINDEXTER

MOST BEALITIFDL GIRL

COLEMAN HEARD
WITTIEST BOY

DR. SWARTZ HERE HONORS AND SPECIAL HONORS
TO S.J.C. & S.A.H.S. STUDENTS

Dr. Swartz, President of the Bank

of Indianola, Indianola, Miss., spoke

to the students at the Friday morn-

ing Chapel exercise February 1, on

the subject, *'The Life of Robert E.

Lee."

Dr. Swartz called Lee in many

ways the most important American

who ever lived. He went on to tell

of Lee's appointment to the position

of Commander-in-Chief of the Con-

federate Army. The appointment

was unpopular, he said. The Con-

federacy was in a hopeless time.

"But the man had come.'*

Then Dr. Swartz went on the de-

scribe his early life, during which

time he was devoted to his invalid

mother. Later he secured an ap-

pointment to West Point, and fin-

ished there second in his class, never

having received a demerit.

"His appearance," said Dr.

Swartz, "was quite different from

the general ideas. He was clean

shaven except for a black mustache

with black, curley hair and hazel

brown eyes. He had very beautiful

hands and, according to General

Wilcox he was the handsomest man

in the entire Mexican army."

Dr. Swartz recounted the events

of Lee's life after the surrender,

during which time he served as

President of Washington College,

Lexington. Va.. a small college of

40 students and three professors.

He concluded by saying, "As the

world counts success. Lee was a fail-

ure; yet he has gained the respect

of all ages. We can only hope that

we may fail as he failed, and that

it may be said of us, as of Lee."

. 0

CONTEST WINNERS

POPULARITY CONTEST

The following are those who
made honors in S. J. C. for the first

semester

:

Honors

Freshmen: Darrell Sullivan,

Robert Rounsaville, Claude Jen-

nings, S. W. Dantzler, Carol Craw-

ley, Claiborne Christian, Inez

Tucker. Mattie Lou Swain, Mary

Robinson, Ara Mullen, Margaret

McGinnis, Mary Emily Hanna,

Katie Mae Hampton, Annie Mae

Flack, Lorene Cothran, Elizabeth

Ann Cooper, Mabel Coalter, Emma
Erwin Clark.

Sophomores: Preston Wesson,

Robert Smith. Herman Siegel, Je-

rome Maxwell, Frank Jones, Paul

Hoyle, Cecil Henley. Wilson Fergu-

son. W. T. Bond. Evans Baird, Mari-

anna Williams, Louise White, Mau-

dine Westmoreland, Vonda Webb,

Martha Sissons, Neil Ryals. Edmund

Faison, Sarah Dabbs, Jessie Curry.

Special Honors

Freshmen: Inez Sullivan, Eliza-

beth Phillips, Margaret Murphy,

Jennie Campbell.

Sophomores: Upton Couch. Carl

Bryan, Mrs. Nell Thomas, Irene Mc-

Master, Louise Holloman, Katharine

Clark.

S. A. H. S. Honor Student*

Winners of the Sunflower Petals

advertising Contest and the Cross

Word Puzzle Contest are as fol-

lows- Inez Sullivan and Darell Sul-

livan who tied with Verlee Middle-

ton and Marion Hendricks for the

Advertising prize, and Carl Kirby

who won the Cross-Word Puzzle

prize.

Prizes for both contests were

tickets to the picture show.

9th Grade: J. B. Thomas, Jr.,

Mary V. Harrison, Lillian Hairston,

Sarah Carch.

10th Grade: Walter White, J. E.

Harper, Margaret Jackson, Mary

Chloe Burney.

nth Grade—Tetelle Topp, Mary

Katherine Meek,

12th Grade: Billy Gilbert, Lang-

ston Crook. James Lancaster, Fred

Carl, Molly Whitacre, Opal Was-

son, Kate Holland, Vernon Hem-

ingway.

Special Honors

0th Grade: Edith Siegel.

ioth Grade: Bill West. Eugenia

Vinson. Annie Louise Graham.

nth Grade: J. S. Vandiver, Jr.,

Louise Knapp.

12th Grade—None.

Winners of the Sunflower Petals

Popularity Contest are as follows:

Miss S. J. C: Elizabeth Anne

Cooper, First; Frances Stokely, Sec-

ond; Louise Holloman, third; Mary

Alice Golding, fourth.

Mr. S. J. C: Jerome Maxwell,

first; Melvin Hemphill, second

;

Coleman Heard, third; Peter Wood,

fourth.

Most Beautiful Girl : Mildred

Poindexter, first; Elizabeth Anne

Cooper, second ; Doris Johnson,

third; Molly Stokely, fourth.

Handsomest Boy: Peter Woods,

first; Max Dillworth, second; Louis

Poindexter, third; "Hawk" Austin,

fourth.

Cutest Girl: Elizabeth Anne

Cooper, first; Willie Ruth Town-

send, second; Mardis Dalton, third;

Annie Laurie Thornton, fourth;

Carrie Ann Campbell, fifth.

Wittiest Boy: Coleman Heard,

first; Carl Kirby, second; Louis

Hymel, third ; Odel Rutherford,

fourth.

Most Intellectual Girl: Margaret

Murphree, first; Katharine Clark,

second ;
Mary Anna Williams, third

;

Jennie Campbell, third; Louise Hol-

loman, third ; Irene McMaster,

third; Margaret Wall, fourth.

Most Intellectual Boy : Carl

Bryan, first; Upton Couch, second;

Jerome Maxwell, third; "Hawk"
Austin, fourth.

Best Boy Athlete: Melvin Hemp-
hill, first; Bruce Duncan, second;

Jim Martin, third; Odel Rutherford,

fourth.

Best Girl Athlete: Jimmie Dew,

first; Myrtle Carroll, second; Chris-

tine Holt, third; Mattie Lou Swain,

fourth.

The contest was sponsored by

Sunflower Petals, and coducted by

secret ballot with the college alone

voting.

It is interesting to note that both

Miss S. J. C. and Mr. S. J. C. are

presidents of their respective

classes.

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

Professor Vern O. Knudsen has

recently discovered that oxygen in

the air absorbs sound and that

nitrogen transmits it. The higher

the frequency th more quickly the

sound is absorbed.

According to a recent report of

the Federal Reserve Board, factory

production, employment, and pay

rolls had a general upward trend

in December over anything they

had had in many months.

In the parish of East Baton Rouge
an Anti-Huey-Long Organization
has been formed to combat his new
dictatorial laws, demanding the re-

peal of all of them. It is from this

parish that Huey expects to govern
his state, making it a second Dis-

trict of Columbia.

King Ghazi of Iraq the other day
turned a pump handle and put into

operation the greatest pipe line ever

constructed. The line runs to Haifa

and Tripoli, across 600 miles of

desert and mountains, and over six

countries. The two lines total 1176

miles, through which may be piped

daily 85.000 barrels of oil, and 4,-

000,000 tons a year.

Amelia Earhart at the age of 36

is the world's foremost woman flier.

She took her first airplane ride in

1920. and was the fir.st woman to

get an international pilot's license.

Operators of a "numbers" game
went bankrupt in Donville, Ky. The

whole town took seriously a dream

of one of their number that 805

would win. It did.

One of the serious problems of

the republic is people who take

themselves too seriously.

The funeral service which stands

out strongest in the memory of a

certain class at the University of

Kansas was ono- conducted for an

eccentric, but beloved old professor.

At the height of his oratory, the

minister .said : "The shell has broken

and the nut is gone."
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HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

The following quotations are

from an editorial appearing in the

Panthenon, the student newspaper

of Marshall College, Huntington.

West Virginia. The editorial was

written in answer to the question,

"Is there a Student Movement in

America?" which was asked in the

New Republic of January 16.

"If by a student movement is

meant a body of young men and

women sworn to oppose the R. O. T.

C, to combat militarism, to elimi-

nate discrimination against the

Negro, to oppose jingoism, to fight

i Marinello Beauty Shop

I ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY WORK
g Expert Operators

Mrs. Lettle D. Babers

1 119 West Market Phone 561

"
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HARDY MOTOR CO.
Indianola, Mississippi

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
GOOD USED CARS
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I
1

1 DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT

FRIED'S
= Indianola Mississippi

I
City Dry Cleaners

1 H. Middleton, Prop.

I
Indianola, Miss.

I WHEN WE CLEAN
I IT IS CLEAN

social injustice, to effect the social-

ization of industry, or the overthrow

of the capitalistic system, then there

is. if we see correctly, nothing com-

parable to the student movement in

America. ..."

If by a student movement the

New Republic means a hundred

thousand young men and women in

pursuit of the unimportant (and

quite capable of rationalizing their

pastime), eager, impatient, wonder-

fully full of zest for the strangest

things, a-twitt?r over the latest

chattering movie, drunk with the

beat of drums, and blue clarinets

and mellow gold saxophones, heal-

thy, likable, but oh so disappointing,

30 unpromising, then there are to

all indications, some traces of a

student movement in America. That

is, if you define students broadly.

Whether or not this is the move-

ment for which The Republic is

looking is another matter entirely.

It is interesting to note that the

movie moguls have at last issued

two pictures that are intelligently

pacific in nature and are not reac-

tionary in the political and eco-

nomic aspects. The two pictures are

"The Man Who Reclaimed His

Head," and "The President Van-

ishes." It should be worth while to

have at least one of these shows

here. But the movies are still highly

militaristic. Hearst News-reels are

used exclusively here, and to the

writer's best knowledge, there has

not been a single one shown here

that did not carry war propaganda,

in more or less degree.

all-important question of temper-

ance. Temperance has received no

aid to amount to anything, as a re-

sult of the way states have legis-

lated the liquor sale problem.

But this problem would diminish

into minor importance if the great

cause of drunkenness could be re-

moved. Ninety per cent of all

drunkenness is the result of the

drunkard's attempt to escape from

reality. Investigations have proved

that in the vast majority of cases

this reality from which the drunk-

ard attempts to escape has been

been brought about by economic

conditions under which the person

lives. Practically all drunkenncT-.s

among the poor classes is caused by

this.

The best way to secure universal

temperance, then, is to remove the

chief motive of drunkenness by re-

vising our economic system so tl.at

everybody can have enough. Pc-ople

can accomplish much more toward

achieving temperance by workin*?:

along these lines than by appoalin^^

to any moral sense.

o

win. They've got a past to live up

to and a spirit that just won't let

them lose. How do you win a Rally?

With lots of talent and lots of work

and the Wilsons have both. Look

at the president they yhave. for ex-

ample. Melvin Hemphill. How are

they going to lose with a president

like that? If anybody asks you

who's going to win the Rally, you

tell them WILSONS, with a capital

W. and then you come out to the

auditorium Rally night and to the

athletic field Rally day and see your

confidence justified!

Leon Roseborough

Greenwood, Mississippi
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The Department of Agriculture,

supposedly the most liberal of the

departments of Roosevelt's govern-

ment, has lost several of its most

liberal executives as the result of

an administrative order. Frederick

C. Howe, the consumer representa-

tive in the department, and Rex

T'ugwell remain, but their power

has been clipped considerably.

Newspapers howl in unholy glee at

this. These are the two men who
tried to pass a law requiring patent

medicine advertisement to be truth-

ful.

This step of the administration is

ju.st another of the ones it is taking

as it leads to conservatism. In the

Agricultural Department it has dis-

missed or disabled those who are

I

trying to help the consumer, the

small farmer, and the tenant; not

just the big farmer and the indus-

trialist.

At the meeting of the Music Club

on January 31, Mr. West talked of

Grand Opera, telling us especially

of Aida by Verdi.

Even though one cannot under-

stand the language of the songs, he

is delighted because of the music

itself. The setting, the conductor's

interpretation of the music, and the

acting add a great deal to the music

tself.

In his discussion, he mentioned

something of operas of the Italian,

German, French, and Russian

schools.

The Music Club is looking for-

ward to another visit from Mr. West
and to visits from other friends.

Compliments of
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This year may see the greatest

outbreak of labor trouble since the

war, unless the administration ma-
terially changes its labor policy.

Especially is this true of it as re-

gards the automobile policy. The
t,ompromise settlement of last year

has at last been ended by labor after

it has been proved beyond a doubt

that the settlement favored the em-

ployers. If the American Feder-

ation of Labor does not call a strike

this spring, it is veiy likely that the

auto manufacturers will walk out

under the banner of the Mechanic's

Education Society, which is far more
progressive than the A. F. of L.

p Belzoni Moorhead =
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Fortunately for present day peo

pit, prohibition is not one of the is

sues being fought over at present

There remains, however, the still
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LEES

Marching along together

Singing praises to the Lees!

With plenty of pep and spirit, the

Lees are on their way toward re-

covering from the defeats of past

years. They are mustering up their

forces and are planning big on giv-

ing the Wilsons a "run for their

money." Talent galore for both

track and literary events is being

discovered every day and work i^;

being begun to train this talent in

the right direction to bring the Lees

into the spotlight Rally Day as win-

ners. Jerome Maxwell is "doing
himself proud" as Lee president,

and under his leadership plans are

iiuickly maturing into realities.

"Down with the Wilsons" is the
motto—and the truth of the matter
is that they are really going down
this time. Just Wait and Watch!

0

WILSONS

Gresham Service
|

Stations
|

"In Business to Serve 1

You/' I
Indianola and Isola B

Phone 58 I

Who's gonna win-win?
Who's gonna win-win?
Who's gonna win-win, now?
We're gonna win-win!
We're gonna win-win!
We're gonna win-win, how?
E-a-s-y, easy

!

That's the way the Wilsons feel

about it. Certainly they're going to

L G, A.
See Our Specials Before Buying

FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET

Sunflower. Mississippi

HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Indianola. Mississippi

THE LEWIS
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WHAT NOBODY NO'S
ABOUT NOTHING

No! No! A thousand times no. I'd

rather die than admit that I know
something 'cause you see I'd catch

it! If you know anything skip it.

Here's what I know. If you know
what I know, I know you can use
your fingers; so hop to it.

Have you noticed how many new
girls there are helping in the dining

room? Well they're room no. 2.

Yeah, (ha! I put one wrong side out

no on 'em) they're all stuck and
double stuck! When and how busy
those girls have been. Not especially

in the dining hall either. I hear that

Maxie's got a new secret sorrow.

The little sister's sorrow is not a

secret, however, since he gets an-

nounced at the table two or three

times a day. Bessie is showing off a

marine uniform and it't got a man
in it too!

Not to be bribed or outwitted is

a little adopted daughter. "He" has

tried candy, gum, and what not;

"she has tried gentle hints, but still

"she" has a shadow who calls hei'-

self an adopted daughter. Most of

this witting contest takes place at

the ball games. And so do many
other things. You must keep this

under your hat 'cause what Roper

and Hawk will say when they find

that I told you they're not clicking

just right will be plenty. You see

they will probably be back in the

old ruts before the paper comes out.

Another scene quite interesting at

the ball games is the Tupper-Atkins

act. Tch, tch. I wonder what Lynn
will do since Tupper moved. I guess

its a good thing that basketball sea-

son is nearly over. I'm not tired;

are you tired, Well no. 3 N.E.C.L.S.

U. said he was tired. And why
shouldn't he be ; It was his first

trip away from home. He must have

got his energy back though, 'cause

those boys sho' rang that bell vig-

orously at 1:00 o'clock Sunday A.

M. Um-M and I thought it was six

o'clock and began getting up. Ho-

Hum starting early in life and

widely liking it is Nancy Jane Dick-

son. Yeah (ditto) she went with

the other basket-ball stars on the

trip to Memphis.
Valentine comes but once a year.

How I do wish I could see what

comes out of those boxes before I

send this to the paper. I'd like to

know who is sending Hudspeth that

ducky litle heart shaped note! And

now to find some new combinations.

Just watch those hearts flutter on

Valentine's Day. It'll be a big ole

heart in Flack's case, if you can

judge Big Jim's heart by his size.

More scenes show that Agnew

has a new character and it's said

that E. Brown is indirectly respon-

sible. I wonder, though, whether

or not you boys are taking your

chance with the little girl from

Greenwood who now dwells in

Chambly Hall? Her room mate's

been gone you know and she's been

mighty lonesome. Wondering again

This time what kind of halter Holt

has on Hymel (?Hymel?)

"Easy come, easy go" doesn't

work any more, Brown. Don't you

think it would be a lot easier to

make up your bed in the morning

than work off stuck time, not to

mention losing your privileges?

Maybe Red Manning needs a sug-

gestion or a new rifle (B.B.) Any-

way, Red, if you must shoot birds
why from the dorm, windows? Say.
Gaston, thinking of getting stuck?
Well you'd better take Mrs. Knox
that bowl you used to cut Puddin-
head's hair with if you don't.

If anyone gets a Sears, Roebuck
and Co., package, please, give it at

once to Henly. He's been looking

for that new tooth for a week.
Now you know what I know. I

know some things you know; if you
know something else I don't know,
please, let me know.

0

NEW SOAP

Nope, it isn't wash-day nor hard

water. Mr. Vandiver just kinda ran

out of new soap and registered a

new shipment of the same brand,

S. J. C. There are about eighteen

types, each of whom has been inter-

viewed. Specific reports have been

given, and now the Sunflower Petals

takes this space to let you in on the

low-down about the students who
started in at the second semester.

Looking through the Sophomore
addition, we find some blond suds

in the form of Charles Wallace, an

old student "in the new." Inverness

has given us this six feet two inches

of blue-eyed slimness. He is a voice

enthusiast; or maybe we should say

"singing," instead.

Cecil Grisham, a freshman, hails

from Wheeler. There is 5 feet 41/2

inches of him, extremely interested

in literary work, one of 42 selected

from 400 to receive the Mooney
Scholarship. Incidentally, his big

words may confuse one, but he

knows how to use them.

We have no trouble in determin-

ing whether or not Troy Livingston

is a blond. His ashen-gold touseled

curls are forever straying about his

forehead. He is taking the regular

literary course, but we could get no

other information.

Then who should Columbus set

down in our midst but Tommy Stin-

son, 5 feet 10 inches, topped with

light brown wavy hair and blue

eyes. He has a charming smile, a

winning personality, and states that

his hobbies are tennis, swimming,

and band.

Searching farther we find a Wil-

son who says he's never done any-

thing in his life but "act crazy."

weighs one hundred sixty pounds,

and is a basket-ball, baseball and

tennis fan. Guess who? Leslie Hud-

speth !

What? Oh, another of the Gris-

ham brothers. Mahlon. who is going

for Math in a big way. He says he

is fond of tennis, but basketball and

football are hobbies on the side. No,

he didn't use colossal words like his

brother. Cecil, but he has command

of a grand vocabulary.

Tupelo has presented S. J. C. with

a tousled-headed, mischief-loving

sportsman in the form of J. W.

Martin. He's another shark of the

Algebra Sea. by the way.

Then another five feet six "bro-

ther" comes to us from Indianola.

He weighs 135 pounds, and when

pressed for information, he said,

"I'd rather hush, for the more you

get the worse it's gonna be." I for-

got to say this was Ray Blackburn.

Turning around I found myself

looking into a pair of grey eyes with

bluish-green lights flashing in them.

Twas Everett Kidd (without horns)

a medium sized man-of-the-mid-

term. He is interested in engineer-

ing, but wonder if that's all !

!

Fred Simmons was the following

victim I met on "new-soap" tour.

About 5 feet IOV'2 inches, he is a

ladies man. made to order, with a

new remark for everj'body.

Boyd Crosthwait is our next item.

I started to put his height down to 7

feet, but he assured me that it is

only 6 feet 2i/*. He hails from

Houston, is a basket-ball "wow,"
and states that his goal is to teach

and coach.

Now to get around to the High

School building in a last vain at-

tempt to interview our last new
scholar, Tom Newbank. Nope,

missed him again. Oh, well, you'll

find him a true man-of-the campus,

alert and in the thick of the fight.

Now we come to the girls. They
speak for themselves, but we have

listed a few facts for your conven-

ience.

Ella Bright, from Ackerman, is a

typical brunette, full of pep and

ready to go.

Hazel Broyson, from Guntown, is

a tall and slim Hi-schooI girl who
is going out for College basket-ball.

Ruby Smith graces Lee Hall with

such a happy-go-lucky merriment

that we are sure she "has the

spirit."

Mada Shaw, of Belzoni. is a

pleasantly plump brunette. She has

taught school at Carrollton four

years and is finishing her academic

work at S. J. C.

Dora Bess Lennard, Maxie's blond

sister, surely "knows her Thom-
as'es," if you'll pardon our using

Mr. Fenton's pet Psychology

phrase.

Fay Kaigler comes from Holly

Bluff. She has been connected with

Moorhead school for four years,

can make the classics talk, and "is

interested in anything in school but

Algebra."

Now we close with:

Here's to the old.

Here's to the new

—

The Sophomores
And the Freshmen, too.

Welcome, welcome,

One and all.

"Vandiver" is the password,

"S.J.C." the call.

write, read, or anything. I'll just

sit and try to keep from freezing.

Oh, dear, was it ever warm?
Chapel—First hour—I'm dead. If

I could only sleep two minutes. Of
course, I could try the dormitory,

but I'd surely get caught and be
put in the study hall. Can't study

—

Between Hugh McDade shoving and
pushing, B. Britt telling jokes, and
the debaters it's hopeless. And so on
through the morning

—

Dinner—A ham sandwich—What
I'd give for some corn bread and
string beans. But I have to hurry

—

the bell rings at 1 :45.

Gosh—is it worth the struggle?

Wish that man would practice

glee club elsewhere. Where do they

expect us to study?

Reckon I'll go to town—I should

be classified as a drug store co-cd

instead of a Moorhead one.

What the diff—A million years

from now, who'll know the differ-

ence?
3;45—And so home—But to-

morrow the same thing—but to-

night.

GETTING EVEN WITH KIPUNG

-o-

WHAT IT IS TO BE A
TRANSPORTED STUDENT

A smart man,
With some precision,

Of a woman
Gave this definition:

"A rag. a bone and a hank of

hair."

But a smart woman,
Not to be outdone,

Defined man
In the following pun:

"A nag, a drone and a tank of

air."

—Clipped.
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Q. B. SKIN-AID, GDaranteed

Price 25c * 50c Your Dru« Store

J. W. QUINN
Greenwood MtssLsalppl
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Gosh—can that be the alarm?

No mistaking that clanging, nerve-

wracking clatter of my faithful

West clock. It's hardly day, yet I

have to urge my weary bones to get

out of my warm bed and into the

gale the north wind has left in my
room. Oh me—if I only had a head-

ache, or a broken toe—but no use.

I've pulled that before.

After looking all over the house

for various articles of clothing, I'm

finally dressed—and half frozen.

I wish I could prevail on the cook

to come early and build a fire. But

she's too modern to come before

seven.

I come down stairs to find that

I'm ten minutes late already. No
time for breakfast—or the peep at

that English lesson either. Woe is

me—there's the bus. Well this isn't

the first time I've gone to school

with my books in one hand and a

piece of cold toast in the other.

This confounded car is the worst

rattle-trap in the world—I can't
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JKASH AND KARRY
KLEANERS

I "WE KNOW HOW"
I Greenwood, Miss.
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Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
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FORTITUDE

"Tis not life that matters but the courage that you bring to it ;" writes

Hugh Walpole in his book Fortitude. Peter Westcoff is the most cour-

ageous character that I have ever known. Not because he was a success,

for he was not; but he was brave because when his life was in ruin, and

when those whom he loved seemed untrue, he had the courage to go

back and try again. He might have been a failure to some, but those

who knew the obstacles he had to overcome and the temptations he had

to throw aside, marveled at his courage.

Who deserves the most credit, the victor who wins a game or the

loser, who after he has done his best and lost, can truthfully smile and

congratulate his opponent? The loser in that case is the victor. He has

conquered himself, his selfishness, and has found peace and love for

others; but the opponent has only subdued another person's physical

or mental strength. There are many more people who by their victory

gain success than there are people who can help another along at his

expense. Whittier was right when he said:

"He lives to learn in life's hard school,

How few who pass above him

Lament their triumph and his loss

Like her; because she loved him."

The depression has made many business men commit suicide. They

had been able to collect fortunes for themselves and their loved ones;

but when this fortune was gone, they were not able to face life and start

again. The true test of fortitude is facing and conquering defeat.

You have seen a prize fighter whose blows are like the weight of

iron. Everybody believes he is going to win until his opponent suc-

cessfully lands a blow and the stronger man just gives up. because he

lets one litle thing destroy all his valor. He was physically strong but

he lacked the courage to face the test of failure.

Picture the drunkard ; he drinks his way into insanity because he can-

not find enough pleasure. The thief steals either because he is not

capable of earning a living or because he is too lazy to satisfy his desire

for this world's treasures. Thrills are offered to us in every kind of

fashion, but we always pay dearly for them. The time we spend loafing

could just as satisfactonly be spent in learning. The pleasures that the

gambler and the thief find in stealing could be found in greater abund-

ance by their helping someone. The drunkard could make this world

a happy one for himself and his loved ones, if he were only not a coward.

Now is the time to judge our valor not according to the success of

our life, bat according to the fortitude we bring to it. Only the bravest

can say; "I had rather you had won than I." Many of us are brave in

the day, but when night and misfortunes come, we are afraid. It is hard

for us not to answer the call of wortdly things. Are you brave?
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OUR STUDYING
"Hey, better get in your rooms; here comes Mr. Dickson." Oh, boy,

what a night for love, just look at»the moon shining over the trees. Boy,

I hate to study. Might as well get on this chemistry tho! "Say, Storck,

Did you see who Elizabeth Ward was making eyes at yesterday?" Heck,

I might as well study English. Let's see now—a sentence is a group of

words joined by a conjunction—now that's not right either.. "Say,

Storck, Did you see that new girl that started to school the other day?

Boy, I think I'll rush her." To secure unity in a paragraph you have to

have a trasitional sentence. Gosh, its too pretty a night to waste on

books. Say, where's that "wild and wooly western magazine?" Think

I'll read that story the boys on third say is so good. It's about "Two Gun
Pete." Well, well, well, ole Pete is surrounded by Indians and is about

to get killed. No, a shot rang out and another red-skin bit the dust.

Heck, there's the bell and Pete's still having a tough time with the In-

dians. Well I'll have to go and listen to that radio down the hall. You
can't have any peace around here—always disturbing you with bells

—

good night

In a recent article by Raymond Gram Swing appearing m the Nation,

some very complimentary things were said about the South in general

and Mississippi in particular, such as, for example, the following: "Even

in Mississippi it was not quite to his (Bilbo's) credit that he had

launched his candidacy for governor from the yard of a prison from

which he had iust been released," or. "It was one long wrangle over

the new state insane asylum. It may strike the outsider as morbid that

the chief state enterprise of recent years is that institution
"

This is not the first time Mr. Swing has made slighting remarks about

the state. In fact, it is his usual habit to throw sarcastic comments at

the "red-necks and hill-billies, and plain townsmen of Mississippi"

which are to be found in the wilds of this state. The tone of the articles

are such as the citizens of Mississippi should resent, not because some

truths are not stated, some criticism founded on reality, but because the

author has deliberately misrepresented and distorted the facts and has

written with insufficient understanding of the South, and no effort to

remedy the defects.

Mr. Swing is apparently sincere in thinking the South a backward, il-

literate, mud hole. He is very careful to make his opinion regarding its

provincialism, its narrowmindedness, and its unprogressiveneSs, quite

clear. What could be more unprogressive, narrowinded, or preju-

diced than the writer's own attitude? Perhaps amused toleration would

be more appropriate attitude toward Mr. Swing's ill mannered pleas-

antries. But a country which for years has been browbeaten and sub-

jected to indignities by an unrelenting conqueror cannot easily overlook

and smile tolerantly on the taunts of that same victor for the defects the

conqueror has himself caused.

Mr. Swing has expressed unjust and uncalled for criticism against

which the people of Mississippi, the "red-necks, hill-billies, and plain

townsmen," if you please, in faithfulness to their heritage, in pride of

their present, and in confidence of their future, feel called upon to

protest.

WHAT COUNTS?
Are you happy to stay where you are? Do you see no attraction in

things you have not yet attained? Just what do you think counts most

in life anyhow? These questions may seem absurd; yet I believe that

they confront everyone of us who wishes for happiness. In other words,

we all wonder how best we may find the good in living.

Very obviously is the fact that we are not all subject to the same

urges demonstrated by the various pursuits chosen by individuals.

Usually the gifted musician is not content merely to listen to the skilled

performers as they give their demonstrations of his favorite selections.

It is a pleasant pastime, of course; his joy, however, comes with his

own successful achievement in the same line. Likewise, the able states-

man gets more joy from his own accomplishments; the athlete from

personal entrance into the game; the scholar from productions of his

own—there is more pleasures for all these and for anybody else in their

own accomplishments than there is in observation of others successes.

If there is no goal, no peak of success to which we look with some

ambition, then there is little for us in life that counts. On the other

hand, if we have a high objective, a desire for achievement, we strive

to discard the unworthy things and to avoid the ugly associations of life.

Now let us ask again: To what do you look for satisfaction? Do you

have a definite objective? Does contentment with present circum-

stances contribute to your present happiness? If a person knows him-

self definitely, he is in a position to claim that which is rightly him.

—Dallas Gregory.

X

AND SO WE ARE EDUCATED
"Johnny, name the agricultural products of British East Africa and

the principal cities . . . tell how many pounds a box will weigh when it

is filled with apples, radio tubes, cranberries and ostrich plumes if the

apples weigh four times the radio tubes and forty times the ostrich

plumes which weigh one sixth as much as the cranberries and there are

one-third as much cranberries as there are cantaloupe rinds and the

box itself weighs nine-fourteenth of the total of all the nails, with one
removed to the goldfish bowl, weigh three and one-eighth as much as

the plumes .
. . now explain again, specifically, just what is a compound-

complex sentence and give two illustrations, and what is the functions

of the dash, the question mark, and the parenthesis—specifically and
specifically . . . and memorize the first stanza of the verse at the bottom
of page eighty-one . . . and tell two things which happened in the year
1753 and what two generals were at Quebec and why.

—Raymond Cole.
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SPORTS
ONE OF THE BEST

The Sunflower Aggie sextet has
proved itself one of the best in the
state during the past month and
with a little luck should stand more
than an outside chance of doing
something in the State Tournament.
The Hinds County Eagles are
the only Mississippi girls who have
beaten the S. J. C. lassies and Sun-
flower has one victory over Hinds
to its credit.

In the M. V. C. the Aggie girls

have a fairly good record, having
defeated Senatobia four times and
lost to Memphis Teachers twice,

both times by a small margin. The
last defeat, by a three point margin,
came with Sunflower playing with-
out the services of Pat Godbold,
star guard. The Teachers are lead-

ing the M. V, C, which should mean
that the Aggies have a good chance
to place in the M, V. C. Tourna-
ment,

The Sunflower girls have had to

play two different types of ball with
their State Association and M, V. C,

rivals. Mississippi plays three court

ball while the Valley plays two
court. Coaches Sutherland and
Dickson's usual three-court lineup

has been Due and Holt at forward.

Fried and Carrol at center, and
Duncan Godbold at guard. When
the Aggies plays two court, Carrol

comes out and Roper goes in as the

third guard.

In the three-court games Myrtle

Carrol has shown herself to be one

of the best running centers in the

state. Dew, at forward, and all

three guards have played superbly

in both types of play. Holt and

Fried have also turned in some good

work. Chri-stine played one of the

best games of her career in the first

Senatobia game played here.

Jewel Mitchell at guard, Mattie

Lou Swain at center and forward,

and Annie Mae Flack at forward

have played regularly enough to be

rated as regulars. Thrash, Bryson,

and Virginia Godbold have been

used as subs.

I C. E. WALLACE
M Representing Strong Companies

I INSURANCE
B Inverness. Mississippi

i Walton & Pentecost
|

B Agents 1
I GENERAL INSURANCE |
1 Phone 130 RulevUIe, Miss. |
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Oscar B. Townsend I

Attorney and Coansellor at Law p

Indianola. Mississippi 1

Hi

Davis -Williams
|

Auto Company j

Sales
Service =

I Gas, Oil and Firestone Tires

MOORHEAD. MISS.
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With the exception of Web Dun-
can there has been no really out-

standing star on the Sunflower
quintet this year. All the players

have been generally on a par, when
their performance for the season is

averaged. With one or two excep-
tions Duncan has been Sunflower's
best man in every game. This should
reflect more than usual credit to
Duncan, for he has been heavily
guarded in every game. The oppo-
sition has branded him as the man
to get, and their defense has been
centered on him. It is interesting to
note that despite the heavy guard
which has been put on him. Nub has
not fouled out a single time. If the
Aggies get anywhere in either the
state or the M.V.C. tournaments,
Duncan should get a place on both
the All-State and All-M.V.C. teams.

Mildred Roper is the only mem-
ber of the Sunflower sextet who
made all M.V.C. last year. Roper

has been bothered with a bad ankle

all year, but she has been going

great the last few weeks. Pat God-
bold gained a regular place at

guard early in the season and so far

she has turned in the best work of

any of the three regulars, though

Willie Mae Duncan has been above

the average nearly all the time. The

two Senatobia games that we played

here are a good example of the

superb guarding the three Sun-

flower guards have accomplished.

Sunflower's track and baseball

teams have one job on their hands.

They will be counted on to avenge
the defeat the Aggie quintet suf-

fered at the hands of Fatty Beevers

and his gang. Of course Sunflower

has also defeated the Statesmen

once in basket-ball, but that one de-

feat is bad, because this is Sun-

flower's year.

Sunflower should have a better

boys' basket-ball team next year, of

Coach McCIenahan can produce a

man to take the place of Duncan.

Turner and Hemphill are the only

other Sophomores on the squad.

The giris will lose by graduation

several valuable players in the per-

sons of Holt, Carrol, Roper, Dun-
can and Mitchell.

The track is being cleaned off

and work will begin on the baseball

diamond in just a short while. Ac-

cording to all reports there will be

a large number trying to burn up
the cinder path, while a good many
expect to try out for baseball.

It will be a long time before we
have another basket-ball game as

exciting as the first game played

against Little L.S.U. here. It was
full of thrills from start to finish.

It was also easy to understand the

point of view of the Louisianian who
said, "We're tired."

of his rivals. He has also been use-

ful in taking the ball off the back-
boards. When Turner goes out. Bur-
nett switches to center. Jim Mar-
tin's floor work and his long shots

have been outstanding. Rutherford
has been a close guarder. and ex-

pelt floor man, and also good at

shooting from all over the court.
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i Taylor, Powell and
1 Wilson
I Certified Public Accountants

B Greenwood. Mississippi
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E T HEARD
DRUGGIST

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI

W. D. HALSELL
DRY GOODS

riTA BENA MISSISSIPPI §
i
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKET-BALL
MAKES GOOD SHOWING

As the basketball season reaches

its finale, Coach Fenton's S.A.H.S.

quintet and sextet have come to be

recognized as two of the best teams

in the Delta.

The Moorhead quintet's outstand-

ing achievement of the past month

has been a victory over Pace, Delta

Champions for the past two years.

The high school five has been handi-

capped for several weeks, however,

by the illness of Gibson, center, and

Jones, guard, two of the best play-

ers on the team. Their absence has

been greatly missed and has shown

up with telling effect. Hughes at

guard and Dodd at forward have

played the best for the crippled

team. Kisner at forward, Roberts

at center, and Stater at guard have

been dependable starters. Logan.

Fisackerly, and Spencer have been

used as reserves. The quintet made

its best recent showing when it went

to the finals of the Belzoni invita-

tion tourney.

The S.A.H.S. girls' team, after a

very slow start, has developed one

of the strongest teams in this sec-

tion. Most of its opponents have

had a height advantage over it, but

the Moorhead girls have outclassed

them in speed. The work of Nellie

Wallace at center has been out-

standing all season. Ouida Bush

has also been good in holding down

her half of the center court. Two of

the best forwards, Sarah Holland

and Kathryn Smith, have been out a

good deal of the past month, but

the Harger sisters, Bonnie and

Beinice, have been carrying on ably

with the assistance of Louise Knapp.
Opal Wasson and Tiny Carpenter

have been the regular guards and
Frances Elmore has been used as a

substitute.

0

OUT OF THE SLUMP
Coach McClenahan's Aggie quin-

tet, after a bad slump, has ap-

parently regained its early form
and should still rate a chance to

place in the two tournamenta.

The Aggies began to hit the skids

when Goodman came back to win
the second game of the series played
here after being beaten in the first.

They split two games with Sena-

tobia, were soundly trounced by
Delta State, and lost two each to

Little L. S. U. at Monroe, and
Decatur.

The turning point came with two
hard fought victories over Sena-

tobia. Next the L. S. U. Juniors won
their third game by a one point

margin, but were easily beaten by
the Aggies the next night.

The starting lineup for Sunflower
in the last few games has been

Duncan and Burnett at forward.

Turner at center, and Jim Martin

and Rutherford at guard. Hudspeth,

Hemphill, and J. W. Martin have
all been used regularly as sub for-

j

wards and .sometimes at guard. Har-
ris, Strain and Burton are the other

reserves.

Duncan's shooting has been ef-

fective from all angles, especially

on his wheel play. He has also been
exceptionally good at taking the

ball away from the opposition. Bur-

nett's crip shots have been his out-

standing contribution. Turner has

been able to get the tip-off on most

Mississippi School

Siip[)ly Company
Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Diplomas, Record Cards, Permanent

Records, Klndergardcn Material.

m
Leflore

Grocery Company
|

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

Greenwood Mississippi

I
WE DO PRINTING
THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD

i TO ANY KIND OF
PRINTING

f
I
I A Special Price on Engraved

m Visiting Cards for Students.

I DELTA PRINTING & 1

1 PUBLISHING CO, Inc §

p Ruleville, Mississippi ^
I I
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Cracks in the Side

Evelyn Mansell (to Maude):

Not only has Jimmy broken my

heart and wrecked my whole Jife,

liB!l

WEBER
I COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

but he has spoiled my entire even-

ing.

Dot Fenton (who had been served

a wing of chicken) : "Mother, can't

I have another bit? This is nothing

but hinges."

"JUST A FEW OF THE KICKS"

iiBiiiiHiiiiiBiiiiniiiiiniiiBiiiiniiiiHiiiininii

THE PICK OF BEST
PICTURES ARE SHOWN

Ruleville Theatre
Ruleville, Miss.
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Albert Crawford: Mr. Fenton,

why do they call it "the mother

tongue"?

Mr. Fenton (whispering) Just

see who uses it the most and then

you'll know.

Mr. Brasfield: How can you tell

the approach of winter, Horace?
Horace: It begins to get later

earlier.

nouniiinuBuuianiinniiwimriinmnniiiiiiiiiHiiiniiii

I M. GOLDBERG'S
1 SHOES AND REPAIRING

8 Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

m Greenwood, Mississippi

III'

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Erline: Laura what part of school

do you like best?

Laura : Recess.

Mark K. Meek: In the movie you
went to see did the hero marry the

heroine at the end of all their

troubles?

Elgie R. No—at the beginning.

IIIHIIIBII

i Davitt's Dry Cleaners |
1 ONE DAY SERVICE |
P "We Appreciate Your Business" m
2 Moorhead, Mississippi §
= Plione 38
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I
Bon Ton Cafe

I "LET US FEED YOU"

i . Mooriiead Mississippi

i
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GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Indianola. Mississippi
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Come to Sunflower =

I Trade at S I E G E L'S |
i MARKET. GROCERY. |
1 HARDWARE, VARIETY |
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Miss Allan : What is meant by the

poetry of motion?

Kate : I think it must be the

poetry that keeps going from one

editor to another and never gets

published.

Fond Father: The man who mar-
ries my daughter will get a prize.

Young man; That is good! Is it

a cash prize or just a cup?

Teacher: What do mean by
plural?

Robert T. : By plural we mean its

the same thing but more of it.

First boy: So you think a college

education is a good thing for a boy?
Second boy: Yes, it fits him for

something in life. If he can't catch
on with a baseball team he may get

a job as a professor.

Elizabeth B.: Would you object

to a husband who smoked in the

house?

Katherine S. : Yes, but I intend to

keep quiet about it until after I get
one.

iiiiaiiiiiBiM

Wade Hdwe. Co.
|

Greenwood, Miss. |
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Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.
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Scroggins: I suppose you know
all about baseball?

Walter White: Yes, all but one
thing.

Scroggins: What's that?

Walter: What do they use the
bats for?

Getting out this magazine is no

picnic.

If we print jokes, people say we

are silly.

If we don't, they say we are too

serious.

If we clip things from other mag-

azines, we are too lazy to write them

ourselves.

If we don't we are stuck on our

own stuff.

If we stick close to the job all

day, we ought to be out hunting

news.

If we do get out and try to hustle,

we ought to be on the job in the of-

fice.

If we don't print contributions,

we don't appreciate true genius;

and if we print them, the magazine
is filled with junk.

If we make a change in the other

fellow's write-up, we are too criti-

cal.

If we don't we are asleep.

Now, like as not, some guy will

say we swiped this from some other

magazine.

WE DID!
.—Clipped.

0

CAN YOU PASS THIS EXAM?

I. True and False:

1. Mildred Thrash has never had
a date with Downing.

2. Jessie Dean Bennett is crazy

about DuLaney.
3. Elizabeth Anne Cooper can't

sing.

4. Peter Woods has a new crush

on an old friend.

5. Joe Baird is a man "so pretty

and so sweet."

7. Raymond Cole has become a

daring, dashing, young "Romeo."
8. Jerome Maxwell made an un-

satisfactory in Spanish.

9. Clyde Nash is a star basket-

ball player.

Paul (about to propose) : I'm
about to say something that I in-

tended saying long ago. Look into

my eyes and tell me if you can guess
what it is.

Evelyn: Your eyes look as if you
were very sleepy and if you feel

the way I do I presume you are
about to say "Good night."

II. Completion:

1 is crazy about Mardis.
2 believes in Santa

Claus to come to see her.

3. Bruce Duncan has a crush on
the basket ball player,

4. Flora and had
a fuss, but its ok now.

5. Willie Ruth Townsend was
mistaken for the other day.

6 is the sandwich
maker at Ye Olde Canteen.

"7 and have taken
June and Clyde's place at the store.

8 is our best chaperon,
according to the idea of a few cou-
ples.

Marno M.—"Your father is un-

reasonable."

Zouline B.—"How So?"

Farno—"He tells me not to lose

sight of my objective in life and

then kicks because I call on you

seven nights a week."

0

Earnestness enlarges our field of

action, and insures our individual

income.

I GBEENAVOOD TIN AND SHEET =

I METAL WORKS i
! Sheet MeUI & Rootine Contractors g

Also Dealers and Distributors m
B For Nu-Enamel. §
m Phone 677 Greenwood

1

Post Office Cafe

'We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years" |
I

Greenwood, Miss. |

I Fountaiirs

The Big Busy Store" §

Greenwood, Miss.
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Mallette and Co. |
WHOLESALE PACKING |
HOUSE PRODUCTS i

I
FRUIT, PRODUCE AND |

CANDIES I
I

I Greenwood Mississippi |
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Compliments of

Walter Sparks; I hear Harry and
Lue aren't on speaking terms, why?

Snelgrove: Harry asked her
what she thought would be the best
thing to use on his head and she
told him furniture polish.

Freshman enter-

When were you

Professor (to

ing class late)

:

born ?

Frosh: On April 2.

Prof. : Being a little late must be
a habit with you.

III. Match These:

1. E. E. Clark

2. W. R. Townsend
3. E. Stockton

4. Doris Yeager
5. Irene McMaster
6. Dovie Parks
7. Mildred Roper
8. Myi-tle Carroll.

1. Milton Barbee
2. Duren Flynn
3. Fred Simmons
4. Paul Wood
5. Louis Poindexter
6. Hawk Austin
7. Cecil Henley
8. Paul Thomas.

(Turn to Page 7 for Answers)

Lawrence Printing
|

Company
|

Greenwood Mississippi |
I
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I
Greenwood

I
Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

I

Greenwood, Miss.
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HIGH SCHOOL P AGE
AROUND "LEE HALL'

We've all been wondering how
the guy from Indianola managed to
come in on the students' side Satur-
day night to sit by our blonde Mid-
dleton sister. Carolyn, maybe he
can tell Branscombe how to manage
next time he is late for a ball game.

Bain, what is this spell you have
cast over Lovera? Last night she
woke us up asking if that telephone
was ringing for her.

Our litle Dean from Doddsville
has been getting some tough breaks
lately serving her punishment for
remaining in town one afternoon too
long. We are glad to notice the
smile come back since she was given
permission to leave her duty as
study hall keeper.

Joe thought the world had just
about gone against him this past

|iiniiiniii[iBiii]iiijiiiiiHniiiiniiiiimiiiniii{iBM

1 DONALD DRUG CO.
§ •'The Rexall Store''

SERVICE
1 Plione 74
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Moorhead, Miss.

linili

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.
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V7ELCOME =
to I

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO. 1

Moorhead, Mias. g

I INDIANOLA HDWE. CO. |
1 WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS |

AND PICTURES 1

Indianola, Mississippi
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!
m Trade With Us =

m !

I "We Appreciate Your Business"
|

I Moorhead Bargain Store
|

Moorhead, Mississippi |
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m WE PATRONIZE YOU =
i YOU PATRONIZE US m

I
j Tollison's Barber Shop |
jg Moorhead, Mississippi g
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I

SIEGEL'S i

I HOUSE Of QUALITY |

[ Moorhead Mississippi
|
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C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE

Pay Wlien Needed Most

Phone 99
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week-end when he found Juadine
without any privileges. Cheer up,
pal, it won't be long before she gets
hers back, and then plan to come
home.

Won't some one tell Olene we
don't mind her friends coming
down, but be sure to drive a little

more careful next time.
We are all so glad Lucile has so

many bakery friends. Those cakes
surely do taste good, ole pal.

Susie Owen is doing business in a
very business like way. If you don't
believe me, try to read some of those
short-hand notes she receives.

Elizabeth Ann gets quite a few
letters lately from distant ports. She
couldn't by any chance, be two-
timing our blond friend, could
she?

Has any one seen Bessie Scott's
old flame lately? We've been miss-
ing him lots, and I imagine she has
also, huh?

Could anyone give us any advice
on how to stop Gladys Cockrell from
talking too much? She never lets

our quiet girl, Katherine Hammond
say a word.

Dora Beth is giving some of these
boys around the campus heart fail-

ure lately. Come. Beth, give the

guys a break.

Our brick yard blonde used to

be interested in one of the trumpet-
players. Wonder what happened to

this budding romance, Doris?
And Maxie, come on, 'fess up.

Who was the secret sorrow you
spoke of in your sleep last night?

So long folks, see you next time
for more gossip concerning the
other three rooms at Lee Hall.

—"MEMS."

CHAMBLEY HALL SPEAKS

I
m

I
I

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capita!, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad
Wolf?" But its Bears at Chambley
Hall. That little, blonde Irene M. is

always wanting to play bear on Sun-

day night. Hey, someone, give us a

break and take her to church, so

we can have peace in the family.

Poor Evelyn M. gets the worst end

of this bear business—a dirty face

from being thrown on the floor.

Two Katherines and two Chris-

tines! Both pairs are sisters. Had
you thought of that? Still, speaking

of pairs, don't you think that Jerome

Maxwell and Helen C. make a nice-

looking couple?

Boys, ask the Broyles girls about

this new-fangled bath they have

now. It's a do-digger, especially

during snows!

Sadie S. led the bare-footed bri-

gade Wednesday night back from

the ball game. It was fun 'cept the

boys deserted us at the corner. Do

you blame them? If you yould ask

Christine H. why her nose is shiny,

she probably wouldn't tell you, but

I will! Joe's picture covers exactly

half the mirrow. and the other half's

mine. Catch the point?

OUR OWN DICTIONARY

New Deal—Strange political bar-

gains to attain a desired result by a

combination of interested parties

(according to actual meanings of

the two words).

Brain Trust—Supposed group of

"experts" who are neither brainy
nor trustworthy—and when trusts

are forbidden by law at that.

Stuffed Shirt League—Organiza-
tion to keep laundries out of the

red.

Relief—The nation's biggest

"gimme" racket.

Public Works—Schemes for

"working" the public.

CCC—Wood hicks to fight down
the wood tricks.

AAA—Farm club for all able ad-

justers.

Republican — Something that
used to was.

Democrat—Any guy with a

swelled chest, a job, or money to

spend.

Congressman — Just another
Roosevelt rubber stamp.

Socialist—A person who has

nothing and wants to share it with

you.

Communist—One who has noth-

ing and doesn't want anybody else

to have anytyhing. —Clipped.
0

ANSWERS TO EXAM QUESTIONS
(Answers to Questions on Page 6)

I. True and False:

1. False.

2. True.

3. False

4. True.

5. True (according to our fair

Molly's opinion).

6. True.

7. True.

8. True.

9. False.

11. Completion:

1. Rutherford.

2. Corrie Anne Campbell.
3. Annie Ray Neyland.

4. Van.

5. Betty Jo Tharpe.
6. Mr. Brasfield.

7. Myrtle and Poindexter.

8. Mr. Jacobson.

III. Match These:

1. (4).

2. (1).

3. (3).

4. (2).

5. (7).

6. <8).

7. (6).

8. (5).

0

Junior—"Daddy, what is dew?"
Dad—"The rent, the note at the

bank, and the installment on the

car."

David H.
—"This room reminds

me of a prison.

Hotel Manager—"Really, sir?

Well, of course, you may be right.

I've never been in prison myself."

0

HIGH SCHOOL ENSEMBLE
The high .school quartet has now

become an ensemble, its number
being increased by two. The new
members are Vivian Downer, alto,

and Fay Kaigler, soprano. Both are

old students in the S. A. H. S., and
are members of the Philomathean
Society. Those who are already
members are : Mary Catherine

!

Meek, Lorraine Aaron, Ruby Norris

and Myrtis Adam.s. Many new songs

are being learned, and the students

should be ready for all the field

meets, and arlly days.

Why theologians throw up their
hands:

Answers to queries at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota showed that
no one student in a class of 160 had
any doubts about the truth of evolu-
tion and that only 20 per cent of

another large class admitted that
they had ever heard of Pontius
Pilate.
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The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service

mil

Sabin's Dept. Store
Indianola, MissLssippi

Complete Line of Ludres Ucady
Wear tind Gents FumliUilnics

to

!Hill

Compliments of

Sevier Drug Store

I BELZONT. MISS.
I

KEEPS VOU FEELING FIT

In Bottles

Bclzoiil CoCa-CoIh BotUliig Co.

KHIIIIBII'

ilBIII iiimiiiiniiiii

I CITIZENS BANK and

TRUST CO.

BELZONI MISS.

iiiiriiii

_ iiBiiiiBiiiiiniiiiniiiaiiiiniiiniiiniiniiiiiniiiWii

I Hytken's Dept. Store
B Always the First to Show the Newest
1 Phone 230

M Indianola. Mississippi

Indianola Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Prompt Ambulance Service

Phones 78 & 457

Indianola, Mississippi

IIHIIi iiBiiiniuiaiifiiniiiiBiiitH

Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola. Mississippi

iiiiiiBiiiiflii!i[Bii[iBiB[i!ini[ii!i(t!aniinii[fa[f{f(ii(ii{a>,
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I CompUments of I

1 Durhams Drug: Store !

I
The Rexall Store

j1 Itta Bena Mississippi |

lliailillBllUIBlUIIBll lIBllllBIl

|inilBiaiIi«U[l!BllBllHI[[|]BlllliBl!lllBi]BfllHinilj||flOli'

P Deposits Insured

I '^^

The Federal Deposit

I Insurance Corp.
I Washington. D. C.

I Maximum Insurance $5,000
I For Each Depositor $5,000

1 Citizens State Bank
1 Moorhead, Miss.

SnoBiminiiiiBiiiwu
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THERE ARE BLUE THINGS

There are blue things:

Sun-flung seas;

Flashing- wings.

Haze-hung trees . . .

(Woods in purple Indian Summer
. . . Echoes faint and memory-vib-

rant . . . Forest fire smoke . . .)

There are blue things:

Summer skies;

Stones of kings,

Eyes ....

(And they turn the gaze on eternal
things: leaves on the wind ... a
woodland path . . . flowers. ... So
though gone they stay.)

—Raymond Cole.

OF US WHO INDULGE

SOMETIMES

Across the fields of yesterday

He sometimes comes to me,
A little lad just back from play,

The lad I used to be.

He smiles at me so wistfully.

Once he has crept within,

I wonder if he hopes to see

The man I might have been.

—Selected.

o

EZREY ON WORMS

niBuininiiiniiDuiaiiiiiBifinniiiBjiiBiiinfiiniiiBiiifiB

I Frank R. McGeoy
!

^ Architect for
;

Sunflower A. H. S. and Jr. College !

B Greenwood, Mississippi !

yoiiiiuiiaiaiiiniiiiBiiiiiBiiiniiiniiuiuiiniiKiaiuiiBiiniiiiniii!
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Davis Hardware Co. i
Itta Bena, Miss.

liiniinfiuaiiHiimiiiiniaiHiiffnii iiaif

1 ROSENTHAL'S i
1

1 "THE STORE OF BETTER 1
MERCHANDISE"

I f

1
Moorhead, Mississippi i

Parson is always preachin' an'

prayin

;

Sayin' "Worm of the dust," and
such,

An' thinkin' folks weren't made fer

much
But cringin an' crowlin'. That ain't

my callin*.

I think it ain't showin* respect to

God
To call the thing that we make from

sod

To be in His image, and named it,

"good"
Worms of the dust. My land! Who

should

A—had the nerve? I never would.

er's prayer;

A golden sun. when morning steals

from o'er the dewy hill;

A scarlet one, when twilight hides

the last faint gleam of day;

A song, a languid melody, a cow-

bell's drowsy tinkling in the

far away;
A memory, a pleasant thought, a

wish that friends need never

part;

Another golden dawn, a starry

night, a happiness

That only those who have been pure

in heart,

Shall ever know.

—Nell Rials.

For facts not known before, and he
by Chance

Might find the thing to fix for him
a seat

Among the great, the world has set

atop.

If man find joy, then thoughts must
Never stop.

—An Alumnus.

DREAM FEAR

HoiiaiiiiniininiiinniiniiiiiBKiBuiiHiiB

p "Safety and Service"

I Planters Bank & Trust Co.
g Ruleville, Miss.

S .
SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

inmii IIH

ninieiiniiBiiHiiiiniiuiniiniiiiniiiBiiiiiBiiaiiimiiiia,

1 New Deal Coffee Shop

I TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS

M Indianola, Mississippi

iDiamiimiiDi

mmi ItlBl iiinii

Drew Lumber Co.
HELPING BUILD THE FUTURE

DREW. MISSISSIPPI

iiiiinii!i!ai]ii]|]iiinir>iiniiniiiiiiiiiiinii;iaiiiimiiiniiiii
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I
Oliver Bus Lines

I North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m.

1 South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

MiHuaiiniiniBDDBiaiiiiiiniBniiiBy^
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I AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

I
Sunflower Grocery Co

1 Drew, Miss.

It ain't right nuther, to designate
First and last and second-rate
In one big heap—in discriminate

—

Farmer and merchant, peddler,
priest,

Those who come from the west and
east,

The greatest limped along with the
least,

Doctor and lawyer, sinner, saint

—

Well, the parson may be a worm.

—

I ain't!

PRAYER OF A NUBIAN SLAVE

Lord, let me live on a crust;

Wear like a rag

;

Sleep in a barn in the dust

—

Let my shoulders sag
With the weight of the heaviest

load.

Let me fight when I can

—

Lord, if I look like a toad,
Let me walk like a man.

—Anon.
-o-

UTOPIA

A winding rivulet, that makes its

way among the willows and
their kindly grace

:

A gay bluebird that gladdens hearts
o'er-run with care;

A bit of paradise sent down from
Heaven;

In answer to the thoughtful dream-

If you wish not to smile on me,
Forevermore please do not . . .

But scorn me, curse me, turn your
back,

For I wish only what

Will make the stars seem still more
bright.

And wind seems still more cool

As it brushes through the planets*

maze
Across my lips. The fool

That I have ben one thousand times.
And more to be again,

Although has wrecked some lives

and worlds
Not at all matters when

I look out into the mist
lOf chaos that holds and flares,

And daunt the plasmic universe
To know that someone cares

To hold me deep within her eyes-
May the velvet thought appall!
It's like a star to know that one
Cares when I mount or fall.

—Raymond Cole.

— 0

ROMANCE

Can man remain content with every
thing

And sit aside and let the time pass
by

Without a thought of maybe he
could bring

About a change to make his fellows
try

To see some new-found thing for
benefit.

Adventure robs the man of life so
stale,

And leads him on in quest of things
not lit

By knowledge of some man who
wished to sail

Into the sea of thought. This thing,

Romance,
Will haunt a man, will tempt his

mind to seek

IN THE EVENING
In the west, the orange of sinking

suns

Reminds one that a time for rest has

come.

Through the windows, shine the

friendly lights,

Like the eyes of a child,

Greeting his care-worn father at

the door.

When the day's work is o'er.

Outside, the cold-numbed trees

stand still,

With arms out-stretched,

To catch the glimmering diamonds
from the sky;

While somewhere up above a silent

moon floats by,

And laughs, to think of meager hu-
man wills.

Inside, the gracious glory of the
sparkling fire.

To those who wish, imparts a glow-
ing warmth to frosty hands

And warmth to weary hearts.

Yet softly, from a mother's billowed
chair,

There comes the whisper of an
evening's prayer.

—Nell Ryals.
0

Edwin Earl (at Beauty Revue the
other night) : Europe says American
girls have no nerve.

Jack Stader: That's not so; we
are still having beauty contests.

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, Con-solt Us"

Ruleville. Mississippi

IIIHllllHlllllBli

I
W. H. WALL I

I THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER |
m DREW, MISSISSIPPI 1

I WHEN IN GREENWOOD 1
I Stop at I

I
Union Drug Co.

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE I

GLOBE THEATRE |
DREW, MISS. 1

moBiniiin iiimimnniiiBii

GREENWOOD
MISS.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
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Lees Defeat Wilsons

By Close Count, 67-53

The Lee Society defeated the Wil-
son Society for the first time in
several years. The two were evenly
matched and this rally was said to
have been the best in the school his-
tory. The Lees obtained a slight
lead Thursday night by winning the
stage events. They were awarded
31 points while the Wilsons received
29. They obtained a larger lead
when the track and field events
were held. The Lees obtained 36
points to the Wilsons 24, making a
grand total of 67-53;

The results are as follows:

Platform Events
Piano Solo, Clara Tupper, Wilson.
Original Oration, Peter Wood,

Wilson.

Boys Solo, Oren Dabbs, Lee.
Girls Solo, Laura Mullens, Lee.
Debate, "Resolved, that the U. S.

Should Control all Munition Sup-
plies." Affirmative, Jerome Max-
well and Wilson Perguson, Lees.

Girls Quartette, Wilsons.
Boys Quartette, Lees.

Ciub Song, Lees.

Reading, Curry. Wilsons.

Tableau, Wilsons.

Total Points, Lees 31, Wilsons 29.

Girls Tennis, Godbold and God-
bold, Lees.

Boys Tennis, Gentch and Turner,
Lees.

Track and Field Events

Girls

75 Yd. Dash, Dalton, Lees.

50 Yd. Dash, Dalton, Lees.

200 Yd. Relay, Lees.

High Jump, Zachariah, Wilson.
Broad Jump, Swain, Lees.

Baseball Throw, Dew, Wilson.
Soft-ball Game. Wilsons (4-3).

Boys
1 Mile Run, Heard, Lees.

440 Yd. Run, Hemphil, Wilson.

100 Yd. Dash. Wood, Wilsons.

120 Yd. High Hurdles, Burnham,
Lees.

880 Yd. Run. Hendricks, Wilsons.

220 Yd. Dash, Nash, Lees.

220 Yd. Low Hurdles, Wood,
Wilsons.

Mile Relay, Wilsons.

Pole Vault, Grantham, Lees.

Shot Put. Jones, Lees.

Javelin, Duncan, Wilsons.

High Jump, Suddeth, Wilsons.

Broad Jump, Hoyle, Lees.

Discuss Throw, Sandford, Wil-

JEROME MAXWELL
President Lees

MELVIN HEMPHILL
President Wilsons

Our Representatives

At Various Meets

IN DAYS DEPARTED

sons.

Tug-of-War, Lees.

Soft-ball Game, Lees 6-0.

Soccer. Shinny, Lees, 3-0.

The feeling ran_high before and

during these contests and their ef-

fort? enabled the coaches to find

valuable material for the College

Track Team.
This Rally only goes to show that

history does not repeat itself. But,

Lees don't get big headed, the Wil-

sons will have another chance next

year. Both Presidents are to be

recommended for the fine leader-

ship ability that they exhibited.

Field Meet Schedule
The field meet schedules have

been announced and are as follows:
Delta Literary Meet at Green-

wood and Clarksdale, March 23.

Junior College Literary Meet,
March 30.

Delta Athletics Meet at Sun-
flower Junior College. April 12.

General Field Meet of junior col-

leges at Jones County Junior Col-
lege, April 20.

The contestants in literary events
as selected are as follows:

Representatives for Junior

College Meet

Algebra, Jennie Campbell, Inez
Tucker; Trigonometry, Elizabeth

Phillips. S. Clayton; Analytics,

James Cartwright, E. Keenum

;

Organic Chemistry, W. T. Bond. F.

Jones; General Chemistry, B. F.

McNeal, C. Crawley; Typing, S. O.

Johnson, F. Watts; Shorthand. Nell

Ryals, M. McGinnis; Bookkeeping,
Albert Bush, T. Blount; Dairying,

L. Austin, R. Rounsaville; Horticul-

ture, B. Davis, B. Pierce; Soils, Eu-

gene Jones, C. Kirby; Psychology,

Sare Dabbs, I McMaster; Educa-
tion, E. Faison, M. S. Sisson; Fresh-

man History (Before 1815), Lorene
Cothran, G. Cockrell ; Freshman
History (After 1815). Inez Sulli-

van, H. French; Political Science,

Upton Couch, R. Smith; American
History (To 1865), M. Peden, W.
Mounger; American History After

(1865). Vonda Webb, E. Baird;

Geography. J. N. Early. C. Jen-

nings ;Economics. D. Flynn, L. Hy-
mal; Biology. C. Bryan. G. H. Day;
English I, M. Murphy, A. M. Flack;

English II, N. Thomas, M. Poin-

dexter; French 11, L. Holloman, M.
Wall; Spanish I, M. A. Williams, L.

White; Spanish II, K. Clark, H.

Seigel; French I. M. E. Hanna. M.
A. Claiboi'ne; Clothing, Jessie Cur-

ry, K. M. Hampton; Foods, I. M.
Lenham, Inez Tucker; Home Mgt,

(Continued on page two)

Old Tom leaned back in his chair,

spat reflectively and with careful
precision at a weed, folded up the
blade of his knife, and turning the
whittled piece of pine over in his

hands as he talked, he began to

reminisce "Yessir," he said, "When
I was young, we boys used to tear
things up." He chuckled to himself.
"We didn't do no silly little ol' sissy

things like throwing firecrackers or
tying strings across the walk.
Nosir! we used to play pranks what
was pranks, let me tell you! Why,
once they was two men in our town
what hated each other like poisen.
Wasn't nothing they wouldn't do to

hurt each other 'less it was firin' a
gun point blank at the other's chest,

and it come to a showdown, I don't
know but what they'd even do it.

An" they both had grocery stores.

Every time one of 'em had a sale,

tother one had one too, an' tried to

cut prices on him about a cent on
everything. It was plumb funny.
Well the night before April Fool
Day, us boys slipped down and un-
hinged the big signs over their
stores, an' swapped 'em. Next
morning they both come down
bright and early and start to open
up. They used to race to see who
could open up first. Both of 'em
see the signs at about the same time.
And mad! Lands. I ain's never seen
such mad folk.s! They both started
out to to the other one's store just
as big as you please, an' the thing
ended up with a fight right in the
middle of the -street. The sheriff had
to lock 'em up for a while 'till they
sorta cooled off.

'*An' another time we had a
teacher in our school what we didn't
like. He was a man an' he lived in

our town. I always say it's better to
have teachers come from off some
place so you can change 'em
oftener. But this here man (we
called 'im Old Whiskers) had got

pretty well hitched to our school

and couldn't none of the trustees
(Continued on page two)

Vtlieniaiis-Laiiiers

Are the Winners

The Athenians defeated the
Philomatheans. and the Laniers de-
feated the Olympians in the High
School Rally Day held March 8th
i'he score for the Athenians was
18 pomt.s. as against the Philo's 15
points. In the boys' societies the
Laniers defeated the Olympians by
only 2 points, the score being 26 to

The events of the day follow. In
the morning the platform events
were:

1. Story. Six Minute Limit (3)
Philomatheans, Mary Jane

Mohead.
Athenians, Mary Katherine
Meek.

2. Quartette (3)

Olympians; Nathan Wise,
Jack Stader. James Spencer,
Nash Broyles.

Laniers: Estes Swindle. Bill

Bailey, Charles White, W.
C. Robison.

3. Story (3)

Laniers, J. E. Harper.
Olympians. Bill West.

4. Quartette (3)

Athenians: Tetelle Topp,
Hope Hooker. Leonese Rob-
inson, Francis Fox.

Philomatheans: Vivian
Downer, Myrtis Adams,
Ruby Norris, Lorraine
Aaron.

5. Piano Solo (3).

Philomatheans, Fay Kaigler.
Athenians, Edith Siegcl.

6. Declamation. Ten Min. limit (3).
Olympians, Howell Richardson
Laniers, James Fowler.

7. Club Song (4).

Laniers and Olympians.
8. Club Song (4).

Athenians and Philomatheans.
9. Reading (3)

Philomatheans. Sarah Carch.
Athenians, Louise Knapp.

10. Stunt: Best representation of
Correct Use of Leisure Time.
(Joint Event) Eight Minutes.
Two minutes allowed to clear
stage. Team of 12 and a
leader. 6 boys, 6 girls, and a
leader. Leader may be either
boy or girJ (5).

Philomatheans and Olympians:
Pete Bowden, Leader. Tiny Car-
penter, Sarah Holland, Mildred
Mullen, Katherine Allen, Evelyn
Rogers, Elgie Robinson. G. C. Scrog-
gins, Albert Crawford. William
Prichard. Hays Fleming, Billy John-
son, Tom Moss.

Athenians and Laniers: Cather-
ine Smith, Leader, Lauree Johnston,
Eriine Gore, Carrie Lou Crook, Bon-
nie Harger, Laura Truitt, Maxine
Shaw, Heathman Crawford, Joe
Harpole, Joe Thomas. J. S. Van-
diver, Jr., Jim Goff, Charies Law-
rence.

In the afternoon the following
track events were carried out:

(Continued on page two)
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ATHENIANS-LANIERS WINNERS

(Continued from page one)

Boys

1. Tennis, Doubles. 1 set (2)

2. 100 Yd. Dash (Under 130 lbs.)

team of two on straight-way (1).

3. 100 Yd. Dash (Over 130 lbs.)

team of two on straight-way ( 1)

.

4. Discus Throw (8 trials), team

of two (1)

5. 220 Yd. Dash, team of two over

130 lbs. (1).

6. 220 Yd. Dash team of two

under 130 lbs. (1).

7. 440 Yd. Dash (1).

8. Running High Jump (3 trials,

team of two, over 130 lbs.), (1).

!). Running High Jump (3 trials,

team of two. under 130 lbs.). (1).

10. Running Broad Jump (3

trials, team of two, under 130 lbs.)

(1).

11. Running Broad Jump (3

trials, team of two, over 130 lbs.),

(1).

12. Pole Vault, team of two (1).

13. Shot Put. team of two (1)

14. 880 Yd. Dash, over 130 lbs.

(1).

15. 880 Yd. Dash, under 130 lbs.

(1).

16. Low Hurdles (1).

17. High Hurdles, (1).

Dl

I
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City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN

iiiaiii

I Southern

I
Undertaking Ass'n.

i Itta Bena Mississippi

18. Tug of War, team of 14 and

a leader, (1).

19. 400 Yd. Dash, under 130 lbs.

Relay, team of 4, (2).

20. 1 mile Relay, team of 4. 440

Yd. Laps (2).

21. Basket Ball Game, 8 minutes

halves (4).

Girls

1. Tennis, Doubles, 1 set (2).

2. 50 Yd. Dash, team of two on

straight-way, (1).

3. 200 Yd. Relay, team of 4, 50

Yd. laps (4).

4. Running High Jump, 3 trials,

team of two, (1).

5. Running Broad Jump, 3 trials,

team of two. (1).

6. Best Demonstration of Calis-

thenics: Time: 4 minutes, 12 and a

leader, (3).

7. Flag Race, t^am of 4, 59 yd.

laps. Real Flags (4).

8. Balloon Race, team of 2 each

girl runs 50 yards, down and back.

Judges give balloons to girls at 50

Yard line (2).

9. Basket Ball Game, 8 minutes

halves, 2 halves (6).

0

IN DAYS DEPARTED
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Moorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"
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! Your Patronage Appreciated |

I CROOK'S GROCERY |
B Phone 5 J
5 Moorhead, Mississippi
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(Continued from page one)

turn him off. 'cause he was one of

our best citizens, so he just stayed

and stayed. One night before April

Fool Day, we went up to his house

to figure out what we could do to

make him mad. We sat there and

looked a while, and he had the

purtiest new picket fence, with the

pickets all shaped and just fresh

painted. That gave Joe an idea, an'

he says, 'Let's us remove that en-

cumbrance to Old Whisker's front

yard,' or words to that effect. And.

by cracky, we doije it! We took it

down by sections, an' just left the

gate standin*, just as lonesome as

you please. We didn't have no

school for a week, while he tried to

find the fence an' find out who
done it!"

"Did he ever find out?" I asked.

"Well," chuckled Old Tom. "he

had a pretty good idea."

After a long pause he began

again. "An' I won't never forget

what we did to old man Hogan fer

not lettin" us play town ball in his

vacant lot." He started laughing.

"Tell us." I begged.

"Nope." said old Tom. "This 'un

wouldnt do to tell. Nosirree!"

And he got up stiffly and hobbled

off still chuckling to himself.

o

OUR REPRESENTATIVES

J. E. Harper, E. Powell; Elem.

Algebra. R. McNeal. L. Hairston;

Adv. rith., L. Crook, F. Carl; Civics

(Adv.). C. Fisackerly, N. Wallace;

Latin I, E. Siegel. S. Carch ;
Latin II,

M. K. Meek, B. K. McNeal; Ele-

mentary Civics, L. Truitt, M. J. Mo-

head.

Representatives for Junior College

H. S. Department, Field Meet

Field Crops, V. Hobbs, B. Han-

kins; Animal Husbandry, L. Fergu-

son, W. White; Biology, E. Vinson.

M. Jackson; Chemistry. J. Lan-

caster, H. Fleming; Home Ec, K.

Holland, M. K. Johnson; American

Hist. J. S. Vandiver, Jr., A. Gibson;

History II, B. West. M. C.Burney;

Composition, M, Whitacre, V. Hem-

ingway; Grammar, M. K. Meek, T.

Topp; Adv. Algebra. O. Bush, F.

Wiles; Plane Geometry; J. E. Har-

per, E. Powell; Adv. Arith., L.

Crook, F. Carl: Civics, C. Fisack-

erly, N. Wallace; Latin I, E. Seigel,

S. Carch; Latin II, A. L. Graham,

B. K. McNeal.

The athletic contestants will be

announced later.

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1935

The course of true love is always

smooth.

Gill Shelton does not like the girl

who was voted S. J. C.'s most beau-

tiful.

All come home from Spring Holi-

days and reported that never before

had they had such a good time in

ten days.

MUSIC CLUB

Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OF COURTESY

Indianola, Mississippi

Planters Mfg. Co.
|

Cotton Seed Meal and HulU |
Moorhead, Mississippi I

Bi iitn

J. F. Barbour & Co.,
Incorporated

INSURANCE
Phone 76 Indianola, Miss.

ill iinii

At the last meeting of our music

club, on March 14, Miss Fox told

us something of the history of

schools in the Delta. It was in 190."^

that Miss Fox came from the hills

to teach in Hollandale. She was to

change trains in Moorhead, taking

the main line through, but because

of the great number of negroes who
came out at eveiy train time. Miss

Fox was frightened and stayed on

the train. When she got to Green-

ville, she had to take the "dummy
line" to her destination. Quite an

improvement in civilization and

transportation.

When the high school building

was first used, the first floor was so

dark because of surrounding

"shrubbery" that teaching had to

be done on the top floor. As eai'ly

as 1910 there was a brick wa'lk

around the high school building so

that the children anJthe two teach-

ers) would not get their feet wet
and muddy on rainy days.

She told us many interesting facts

and incidents about the advance of

education in the Delta. We should

like for her to tell us more soon.

After Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
Greenwood. Mississippi

PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES

9i

Careful Ambulance Service g
Modern Equipment |

Lee Funeral Home |
Greenwood, Mississippi |
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HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

Belzoni Moorhead

UMOCHEMLIKEMOSPOSTABLE

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I

WEBER
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE |

SERVICE §

THE PICK OF BEST
PICTURES ARE SHOWN

Ruleville Theatre

ill iiniiiiii

Ruleville, Miss.
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Compliments of

ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood, Mississippi

ALL FORMS OP INSURANCE

(Continued from page one)

Shirley Stokes. E. Stockton; Hy-
giene. M. Coalter, M. Bruce,

Representatives for Delta

High School Meet
Bookkeeping, E. Kent, E. Gore

;

Voc. Agri., J. Hickman, T. Dudley;
Biology, E. Vinson, M. Jackson;
Chemistry. J. Lancaster, H. Flem-
ing; General Science, J. B. Thomas,
R. Rollison; Home Economics, K.

Holland, M. K. Johnson; American
History, J. S. Vandiver, Jr., A. Gib-

son; History II (Woj;Id Hist.), B.

West, M. C. Burney; 9th Grade
English, M. V. Harrison, B. Boyer;
10th G. English, A. L. Graham, C.

Scigel; 11th G. English. L. Knapp,
T. Topp; 12th G. English. O. Was-
son, V. Hemingway

; Typing, R.

Norris, B. Gilbert; Adv. Algebra,
O. Bush. F. Wiles; Plane Geometry;

(Last issue a matching set wasi?
given out. This set is a group of

students who may or may not be
intimate friends, but who might be.

Arrance them as you think they are

best suited.)

Corrie Anne Campbell, Sissy

Hoyle.

Willie Ruth Townsend, Marion
Hendricks.

Gladys Bridges, R. T. Staples.

Margaret Murphey, Hawk Austin
Elizabeth Word, Carl Bryan.
Molly Stokely, Milton Grisham.
Olene Maroney, Alton Harvey.
Louise Holioman, Charles Collins.

Zouline Burson, Chandler Worley
Bessie Scott, Max Dilworth.

Helen Coleman, Carl Kirby.

Doris Johnson, David Holioman.
Louise White, Coleman Heard.

o^

Mrs. Murphy: I'll write you every
day I'm gone, dear.

Mr. Murphy: I hope you won't
be needing money that often.
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M. GOLDBERG'S |
SHOES AND REPAIRING |

Howard Street and CarroUton Ave. §
Greenwood, Mississippi |

Marinello Beauty Shop m
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK 1

Expert Operators 1
Mrs. Lettie D. Babers B

119 West Market Phone 561 I

I
HARDY MOTOR CO.

= Indianola, Mississippi

m D O D G E — P L Y M O U T H
1 GOOD USED CARS

DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT

FRIED'S
M Indianola
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ANNOUNCEMENT

JANNEY—WEST
The Freshman and Sophomore

English classes of S. J. C. announce
the engagement of their beautiful

daughter, Alice Janney, to the

wholly dignified Paul West, Dean
of Men, Women and Children, and
What Not. The approaching mar-
riage began in earnest as spring put

in its timely appearance and is to

be culminated an April Fools' Day.
0

CLASSIFIED ADS

Lost: One man, medium height,

blonde, fairly nice looking. Finder

please return to Jessie Dean Ben-

nett, Lee Hall, and claim reward.

Auction! Auction! One slightly

used man. but still in good condi-

tion. Does not smoke, drink, or spit

through his teeth. Makes a very de-

voted companion. Owner wishes to

dispose of said man, because of the

approaching summer vacation,

when she will have no further use

for him. For further details, apply

to Mildred Thrash. Room 13.

Wanted: Ten Virgins, to buy or

rent. Those interested, and feel that

they can qualify please apply to

Pres. of Lee Society.

Work Wanted: Two nice blondes.

No physical defects. Have own
teeth and hair. Nothing artificial.

Will do anything. Can bring recom-
mendations. Will make good wives.

Please see M. R. Room 16 and P. G.
Room 13.

Help Wanted: Two good strong

women—not afraid of work. Will

pay well. Blondes preferred. Send
your applications to Austin, Room
38 and Sudduth.

For Sale: One picture of small

boy. Unusually good pose. School

desk thrown in. Has been in good
hands and only recently returned
to owner. Reasonable price. Apply
to "Whoo" Old Dormitory.

Found : One man, Dark hair,

small, "built up." Has been in my
possesion about a month. If owner
does not call for within two weeks,
will sell at auction. L. Mullins, Lee
Hall.

Good entertainment 30c furnished.

Blondes preferred. Apply to M.
Hudspeth.

o

HOMECOMING DANCE

The beautiful and spacious floor

of the Sunflower Junior College

gymnasium was the scene of a gala

event on the night of March 22nd in

the form of a brilliant masquerade

ball. The decorative scheme was

carried out very effectively and

beautifully with the school colors,

red and black. Mingled with the

multitude of dancers, confetti, .ser-

pentine, and balloone streamed

from every angle of the place. Fred

Simmons, and his Sunny Jolly Cut-

ups furnished the dance music

—

and was it howdy-hey-de-ho ? On
the stroke of midnight, which was
proclaimed by the huge clock in the

Tower Chapel on the campus, bal-

loons burst, masks were removed,

lights flashed out, and merriment

reigned. One minute after twelve,

the ballroom became brilliantly

lighted again and the dancing was
resumed with renewed .spirit to last

"til ole Sol .just began to let his rays

fail upon this ole world. Never has

there been a more successful home-

coming dance, and everyone is look-

ing forward to 1936 for a repetition

of this annual event. Among faculty

members present were : President

and Mrs. Vandiver. Dean Paul

West and Miss Alice Janney, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Everett. Miss Mary
Stephens and Mr. Jimmie Golding,

Miss Bolivar Lee Sutherland and

Mr. Bill Brasfield, Mrs. Ola Knox

and Mr. Lucy King, and Misses An-

nie Kennedy, Mabel Penrod, and

Jim Lee Allen.

0

JOKES

Want to Trade: Would like to

trade for Rally week-end, one small

brunette man, initials C. M. for

alumnus of S. J. C, blonds, initials

D. N. V. Wish brunette returned

Monday morning. Will someone
please offer assistance? Apply to

V. Godbold, Room 13.

Miss Stennis: Durell. what is the

stock exchange?

Durell: It's a place where ignor-

ant people go to exchange a stock

of money for a stock of experience.

Wanted to Trade: One blonde
man. 5ft. 9in. tall, weighs 190

pounds. Initials P. T. Will trade for

chickens, old shoes, a couple of

coca-colas or small, black headed
man. Those interested see D. Parks,

S.J.C. and Memphis.

Christine : And another thing,

women's minds are cleaner than

men's.

Hemphill: Oh, yeah! Then it

must be because they change them

so often.

Powell: Before Charlie Thomas
was married he said he would be

the boss in his own house or know

the reason why!
Nan: And now he's married?

Powell: Yes and he knows the

reason why.

Lady: So you are on a submarine.

What do you do?
Sailor: Oh, I run forward, Ma'am,

and held her nose when she wants

to take a dive.

Carl: It says that the man was

shot by his wife at close range.

Katherine: Then there must have

been powder marks on th^ body.

Carl: Yes; that's why she shot

him.

An elderly man of convivial

habits, but also bookish, was haled

before the bar of justice in a small

country town.

"Ye're charged with bein' drunk

and disorderly," snapped the mag-

istrate. "Have ye arything to say

why sentence should not be pro-

nounced ?

"Man's inhumanity to man makes

-ountless thousa-nds mourn," began

the prisoner, in a flight of oratory.

"I am not so debased as Poe. so pro -

fligate as Bryon, so ungrateful as

Keats, so intemperate as Burns, so

timid as Tennyson, so vulgar as

Shakespeare so
—

"

"That'll do, that'll do," inter-

rupted the magistrate. "Seven d^-.vs.

and officer, take down that list of

names he^ mentioned and round 'em

up. I think they're as bad as he is
"

Paul Storck and Susie Poss have

announced that they will not be s^en

together again in public.

Annie May Flack had a nice visit

in Ruleville even tho "Big Jim

wasn't even in this county.

Mary Katherine Johnson may

have been a Lee. but when she

found out a certain person was a

Lee she changed over to a Wilson.

APRIL FOOL.

WIFE OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL
HERO SUES FOR DIVORCE

Odell Rutherford

friends to be tall,

blondes. Oh! Yeah!

likes his

slender.

girl

and

Jessie Dean Bennett finds it easy

to .say goodbye to Leslie, especially

on Fi-iday afternoons.

Jim Martin is as smooth and fast

a speaker as he is a basketball

player.

Polly Mothershed never gets

homesick and she never writes let-

ters.

Lovera Mullens had rather have

a watch than a ring.

Carl Bryan seems to be taking

interest in things other than our

editor and the Wilson Society.

Miss Nell Henry, the former Mrs.

Charlie Thomas, was granted a di-

vorce from her husband, Charlie,

yesterday by the district court upon

the grounds of neglect. The court

room was packed by S. J. C. stu-

dents who remembered the days

when Charlie and Nell were seen

always together walking along the

campus. "But those days are gone

forever." Mrs. Thomas, with tears

in her eyes told the jury, "Charlie

never has any time for me any more.

He spends his days training and

practicing for the next football

season, and his nights in conference

with coaches and athletic authori-

ties. Football has taken the place

that I once had." Mr. Thomas was

not present but he was represented

by his lawyeyr who said that his

client would not try to fight the

cause and that he wanted his wife

to be happy. Miss Henry who is one

of the most intellectual students in

Moorhead college, plans to continue

her studies at S. J. C. where she

is majoring in education. She is a

member of the Wilson Society and

takes an active part in all school

activities. APRIL FOOL.

REMINISCING

Marshall Lynch has been dating

the same girl for two weeks.

Virginia Godbold never goes out

to the store. We wonder why?

Wanted: A date for Friday night.

The hotel clerk was growing im-

patient as the prospect took so long

to read the names on the register.

"Just sign on that line, please," said

the clerk.

The prospect was indignant and

retorted. "Young man, I'm too old

a hand to sign anything without

readin* it."

Spring has made Verlee Middle-
ton .spend more time studying than
thinking of Dulaney.

S. J. C. students do not believe in

dying their hair. It is just not done
there.

Mr. Murphy has found other
interests than Spanish and French.
He was worrying about the snow on
his lettuce plants.

Mr. Vandiver has decided that
from now on we will have special

privileges. We can date four nights

a week and he will not furnish

chaperones.

Jimmy Dew has quit looking for a
certain boy from Indianola every
Sundaythey say she even has a crush
on Hugh French.

Why does John Burress say that
Frank Smith is "uncompanionable."

Remember ?

How Neal Brock'could play foot-

ball?

How Sammy Rushing could

jump?

How tall McBride was?
The Dailey sisters from Sun-

flower?

When Mr. McMillan played "Old

Mill Stream" with the pump?
When Dot Fenton learned to

skate?

When chapel met in H. S. audi-

torium?

When Mary Polk fell for "Love?"

When Jimmie Clapp dyed his

hair?

How Preacher Clanton loved dor-

mitory hash?

Tag Price, Louise Nolan, and Fay

Kaigler in "Daddy Long Legs?"
When Fre.shie Hytken was at

summer school?

The bus trip to Goodman?
The Neelly twins from Ruleville?

Top not Lightcap and Tootsie

Shoffner?

The expensive bath girls had at

Summer school?

How Eddie Mangan could run?

Mr. Murphy's last brilliant Cae-

sar class?
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'TO PASTURES NEW

Spring and references to "May Day" are always reminding us Sopho-

mores that our time at S. J. C. is limited. And then, after the May Day,

we're all going away and do something again? Teach? Get a job? Mar-

ry? Some of us will probably do one or more of those things. Anyway,

we're leaving, and we can never come back to S. J. C. again and be in

exactly the same state we are in now. We'll find things changed. We

won't be a part of it any more.

And so we begin to think of all we're leaving, and we begin to realize

a little of what S. J. C. has done for us—and we begin to wonder, too,

if we've been anything at all to it. For almost all of us, S. J. C. has

meant two years of work, and pleasures, and disappointments. It has

brought us many good things, and some bad also. We have been here,

and we have changed. At least, we have matured and learned a little

better how to get along with people even if we haven't learned all of

Chaucer's Prilgrims or the meaning of Mendelieff's Law. We have

found out that little things mean a great deal in life, and we've learned

that some people are popular not because they are well-dressed, or

have money, or are flashy braggarts, but because they are good sports,

and can rub up against their classmates without friction; Because they

know the right word to say and when to say it^—because they have a

sense of humor and can control their temper. We have learned how to

shift for ourselves, to manage our own affairs more or less successfully

and to take our own punishments without the material skirt to hide

behind. We have learned how to let our room-mates use our soap

without a quarrel; Oh, we have learned many things! This is part of

what S. J. C. has given us.

Now, what do we give it? For one thing, we have left a president

almost a tradition. The classes to come can say, "See. "the class of '35

did this and so; So can we." Aside from that we may have our name

out at the Olde Canteen or around on the campus somewhere. And

what else, anything?

And so we begin to realize how little we have given S. J. C. for what

it has given us. A name and a memory. And so we leave regretting and

looking sorrowfully back—sorry for the things we haven't done—and

sorry for some we have done, too; yet ready, with our new knowledge

and experience we have gained, to try our "pastures new."

The president of the Jonesboro negro school, a negro himself, who

spoke at the Baptist Church Sunday night, March 17, presented several

unusual ideas on the Negro question. He spoke of the work he was

doing in his school to make clean, decent citizens out of his pupils, and

he said he taught them that nowhere in the United States are the white

people as kind to the Negro and as considerate as in the South. He gave

several illustrations, and went on to say that the problems of the negro

race must be worked out by people who understand them, that is, the

people—both negroes and whites—of the South.

He presented a very fair, unprejudiced picture. And yet, realizing

that he was speaking to a white audience, he did not bring out another

side of the picture.

He is absolutely right in saying that only the southerners themselves

can work out the solution to the problem satisfactorily. No outside in-

fluence can solve an involved, sectional problem, which only those who
have to live with the problem, and to whom the problem is vital, can

understand.

A lot of people do a lot of things just for the pure and simple desire

to show off. And they're some of our best people, too.—Had you ever

thought of that?

X

The best time to catch mice is between 9:30 and 9:35 p. m.—at least

that's what some girls in the dormitory tell us. They say there is so

much noise then you can't hear the mouse.

'RESOLVE—

To keep my health!

To do my work!

To live!

To see to it I grow and gain and give!

Never to look behind me for an hour!

To wait in weakness and walk in power.

But always fronting onward toward the light

;

Always and always facing toward the right,

Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, wide astray-

On with what strength I have

Back to the way."
—Clipped.

X

THE WAY

To every man there openeth

A way and ways and a way,

And the high soul climbs the high way

And the low soul gropes the low,

And in between on the misty flats

The rest drift to and fro

But to Every man there openeth

A high way and a low.

And every man decideth

The way his soul shall go.

—John Oxenham.

. X-

Ezrey was right when he protested against being called a worm.

There is certainly something (Despite the arguments of our friends, the

Evolutionists) in a human being that lifts him above the capabilities of

a mouse, for example—Something besides merely a more highly de-

veloped physical development. You figure out what it is.

X

There is something about a shelf of books—Keats felt it when he

wrote "On First Looking into Chapman's Homer." You feel like an ex-

plorer—expectant and uncertain and excited. There might be some-

thing there meant just for you. There certainly is something about a

row of books.

The nearer a person comes to "being himself," the more like an

animal he becomes—Maybe that proves something about that Evolu-

tion theory after all—But they say that man is the next step upward

from an ape. And that seems hard to believe—when you look at some

of the men.

One certainly has an odd sensation hearing footsteps leaving and

going further and further away, and getting fainter and fainter. One

always has the queer feeling that maybe they won't ever come back.

X

If Huey Long is going to be the King Fish, think what that will make
all the other people in Louisiana. We're glad we live in Mississippi.

X —
They say that the best way to win a Rally Day is to work. Of course

we don't know, but we're perfectly willing to take their word for it.
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S P O R T S
S. A. H. S. WINS TRACK MEET

S. A. H. S. won the delta's first

track meet of the season at Meri-
gold by scoring victories in both re-

lay events to edge out Merigold, 59-

51. Drew and Rosedale tied for
third and fourth places with 13
points each. Other teams competing
included Shelby 7, Pace 5, Gun-
nison 3, and Duncan 0. The meet
was an invitational affair.

A brisk wind prevented the pos-
sible breaking of dash or distance
records, but Stubbs, Merigold,
smashing the existing delta and
state broad jump record by leaping
17 feet and 5 inches in the girls'

event. The state record of 17 feet,

2.5 inches was set in 1928 by King,
Greenwood.

Stubbs took individual honors
among the girls with a total of 11
points. Stephenson, Merigold, cap-
tured three first places to top the
boys with 15 points, followed by
Jones, S. A. H. S., With 11 points.

Results

:

100 Yard Dash: Moskoff, Rose-
dale, first; Fisackerly, S. A. H. S.,

second: Philen, Shelby, third.

One Mile Run : Fowler, S. A. H. S.

first; Bailey, Merigold, second;
FoFeshour, Drew, third.

120 Yard High Hurdles: Jones.

S. A. H. S., first; Prewitt. Merigold,

second.

440 Yard Run: Stephenson, Meri-

gold, first; Fisackerly. S. A. H. S..

second; Blackwood, Drew, third.

220 Yard Hurdles: Jones, S. A.

H. S., first; Outz, Merigold, second;

Bizzell, Pace, third.

220 Yard Dash : Eubanks. S. A. H.

S., first; Evans, Gunnison, second;

Moskoff. Rosedale, third.

880 Yard Run: Stephenson, Meri-

gold, first; Fowler, S. A. H. S. sec-

ond; Wilson, Drew, third.

Boys* Running High Jump

:

Pritchard, S. A. H. S.. first; Keal-

hofer. Merigold and Rodgers, Rose-

dale tied for second.

Boys' Running Broad Jump

:

Ferretti, Shelby, first ; Parnell.

Pace, second, Jones, S. A. H. S.,

third.

Discu.s Throw: Stephenson, Meri-

gold, first; Gibson, S. A. H. S., sec-

ond. Bishop, Drew, third.

Shot Put: Outz, Merigold. first;

Hughes. S. A. H. S.. second; Branch

Pace, third.

Pole Vault: Kealhofer, Merigold,

first; Pritchard. S. A. H. S., second.

Mile Relay: S. A. H. S. (Gibson,

Eubanks, Fowlei-, Fisackerly) first;

Merigold, second; Shelby, third.

Girls' Fifty Yard Dash: Stubbs,

Merigold. first; Wayne. Drew,

second; Bush. S. A. H. S., third.

Girls' Running High Jump: Har-

ger, S. A. H. S.. and Rogers, Rose-

dale. tied for first; Stubbs, Merigold

third.

Girls' Running Broad Jump

:

Stubbs. Merigold, first; Wayne.

Drew, second; Rodgers, Rosedale.

third.

Girls' Relay: S. A. H. S. (Bush,

Knapp, Bonnie Harger. Bernice

Harger) first; Drew, second; Meri-

gold, third.

SUNFLOWER SPORTS
Rally Day revealed that a number

of freshmen can be counted on to
turn in a large number of points for
S. J. C. when Coach Dickson's track
squad attempts to repeat as State
champions for another year. Dual
meets will start soon, to be climaxed
by the State Junior College field

meet.

The quality of pitching that he
will get and the hitting ability of
his freshmen players are the two
problems which will decide the
success of Coach McClenahan's
baseball team as it attempts to

again gain the State Championship
for Sunflower.

Duncan and Staples, hold-overs
from last year, are the twirlers

counted on to do the throwing for

the Aggies. Neither R. T. or Nub
was better than average last year,

and both will have to show con-

siderable improvement to give Sun-
flower the class of pitching Shef-
field furnished last year. "Captain"
Kidd and Gordon Smith are the

other candidates for pitching duties

Both these boys boast a better than
average slow ball, but need more
control and a better change of

pace.

As to hitting, the old reliable

Bain Shannon is counted on for

some spectacular slugging, but he is

the only man on the baseball squad
who has been hitting them very

hard in practice. Hank Austin and
Jack Grantham have shown up best

with the stick around among the

other players. If the other regulars

can be counted on for improvement
in hitting, is will improve prospects

very much.
The S. A. H. S. track team got off

to a fine start when it won fir.st

place in a meet at Merigold which
was participated in by several Delta

teams. The cinder stars of S. A. H.

S. placed in every event except the

girls' broad jump.

Coach Fenton has a good distance

runner in Fowler, and excellent

hurdler in Jones, and good pair of

runners in Fisackerly and Eubanks.

Bonnie Harger has been outstand-

ing in practically every event for

girls.

The two outfield posts on the Ag-

gie nine not occupied by Bain Shan-

non are still a serious problem to

Coach Mac, but he has apparently

found a solution in Jack Grantham

and Lewis Poindexter. Grantham

has been used in the infield, but he

will be more useful in the far pas-

tures. Poindexter was slated to be-

come the first .string catcher, -but

the marked improvement of Coon

Ward behind the bat has made it

possible for Coon to be entrusted

with that position, at least for a

time. Jim Martin and John Burpett

are the other men receiving serious

consideration for outfield berths.

The Aggie infield has consider-

ably upset the dope bucket as to its

personnel, but in practice it ha.s

been a very pretty fielding unit.

Hawk Au.stin has been switched

from third base, which he held last

year, to first. The hot corner has

been turned over to Bill Bailey. The

keystone combination will probably
be L. C. Phillips at short, and Rub-
ber Davisson at second. These boys
have been working together well.

They have two good reserves in

Rounsaviile and Baird.

The Sunflower nine will probably
schedule games with Delta State,

Co-Lin, Senatobia, and Memphis
Teachers.
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BASEBALL

Coach McClenahan's baseball

men have been hard at work for

three weeks and are now beginning

to show signs of developing into a

team that will be a worthy successor

to last year's championship nine.

The Aggie mentor is not banking
upon a world-beating team but does

hope to have a presentable squad.

Lewis Poindexter, Coon Ward.
Marvin Washington, and Troy Lev-

ingston. have been the candidates

for catching duties. Ward will

probably do the catching with Poin-

de.xter ready to come in from the

outfield to relieve him.

Hawk Austin, Edwin McKee, and

Sudduth have tried out at first.

Hawk is practically certain to get

the call. Bubber Davisson. Evans
Baird. and Paul Griffin are the sec-

ond basemen, with Davisson rating

at the top. The fight for the short

stop job has been a hot one between
Phillips and Rounsaviile. Bill Bailey

has the edge in the chances for the

berth at third. Clyde Nash and Hog
Rutherford are also out for that

position.

The players out for outfield are

Bain Shannon, Jack Grantham.
Lewis Poindexter, Jim Martin. John
Burnett, and "Horseface" Britt. The
first three named will probably get

the first call.

R. T. Staples and Nub Duncan,
both veterans of last year, are slated

to do the hurling with the help of

Everett Kidd and Gordon Smith.
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E- T HEARD
DRUGGIST

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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C. E. WALLACE
Representing Strong Companies

INSURANCE
Inverness. Mississippi
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Walton & Pentecost
Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE

Ibu

Phone 139 Ruleville. Ml-ss.
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Oscar B. Townsend
Attorney uid Coanscllor at Lav

Indlanola, Mississippi
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Davis- Williams

Auto Company

Sales Service

Gas, on and Firestone Tirea
MOORHEAI), MISS.
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W.D.HALSELL
DRY GOODS

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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Come to Sunflower

Trade at S I E G E L'S
MARKET. GROCERY.
HARDWARE. VARIETY
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WE DO PRINTING

THAT PLEASES

Mississippi School I

Supply Company f

Jackson, Mississippi ^
SCHOOL SUPPLIES |

Diplomas. Record Cards, Permanent B
Records. Klndergarden Material. fi
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FROM A VISITING CARD

I TO ANY KIND OF

I PRINTING

I
§ A Special Price on Engraved

I Visiting Cards for Students.

I DELTA PRINTING &
1 PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Leflore

I Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

aii
is

Ruleville, Mississippi

Greenwood Mississippi g

i

1
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HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

As President Roosevelt's admin-

istration passes the half-way point,

the striking similiarity of his career

AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

Sunflower Grocery Co

Drew, Miss.
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I Lancaster's Grocery

i staple and Fancy Groceries,

Meat Market

1 Phone 23

IBiiiiniiiiiniiiBiiii

Sunflower, Miss.

For ATHLETES FOOT Use

Q. B. SKIN-AID. Guarant«ed

Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store

J. W. QUINN
Greenwood Mississippi
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1 KASH AND KARRY
i KLEANERS
I "WE KNOW HOW"
I Greenwood, Miss.
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Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
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to that of Lloyd George becomes

more and more evident. Both insti-

tuted' some rather sweeping changes

when they first reached power. The

love of power and the moneyed

interests soon cooled Lloyd George

Irom a mild radical to a conserva-

tive. The same influences are be-

ginning to work on Roosevelt.

He, Roosevelt, started reforms

that roughly corresponded to those

of Lloyd George in England in the

days of the great "War On Poverty"

budget. Roosevelt, after building up

through Jim Farley, the greatest

political machine in the history of

the country, has forgotten all about

his old promise of a thorough-going

attempt to improve the status of the

masses, and has definitely come out

for speedy economic recovery on

the old order, regardless of the cost

in human values and human better-

ment.

Lloyd George went straight con-

servative after he and the govern-

ment which he dominated had

helped to bring on the World War.

After the war Lloyd George was re-

elected on a chauvinistic platform,

promising his adherents that he

would "hang the Kaiser." It was

this platform that was responsible

in a large degree for the blundering

Treaty of Versailles and the hatred

that it has been engendering for

sixteen years.

That Roosevelt will follow this

same cycle has been predicted by

experienced observers who profess

to see nothing but trouble ahead if

the asinine Far Eastern Policy that

Stinson introduced several years

ago is maintained.

The United States has openly

sided with China against Japan for

iio long that the question may soon

be boiled down to whether the

United States is willing to fight a

war against Japan to maintain her

part domination over China. That

Roosevelt is apparently not averse

to this has been shown very force-

fully by his backing of a big navy

and his making other preparedness

plans.

Should it be beyond reason to see

Roosevelt running for a third term

in 1940 on a platform "Hang the

Mikado?"

Tradition." It is men like Holmes

who make our nation great.

the litle girl that tells stories so well

would-be" well

The cause of American fascism

has advanced considerably with the

alignment of Huey Long and Father

Coughlin. Coughlin's platform has

been definitely fascist for some

time and Long's program has all the

earmarks of the early programs of

Hitler and Mussolini. The only

way to offset the program of these

two demagogues is to build up a

strong radical labor movement in

the counti-y.

o

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

By a decision of 67 to 20 a bill

to repeal the anti-evolution law of

the State of Tennessee was killed by

the state House of Representatives.

A twenty-two year old man, Cecil

Anderson, youngest member of the

House, introduced the bill for re-

peal. It was the anti-evolution law

which brought about the famous

Scopes trial of several years ago.

has got

hand.

your in

Dear Aunt Sophie:

Do you think it advisable for the

debating team to go off again and

leave "Junior" here? (Sparks, in

case of confusion).
Stick-in-the-Mud.

Dear Stick-in-the-Mud

:

Heavens no—if we want to have

him with us for keeps, I think that

it will have to be arranged to take

him along on those trips too.

0^

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Relief cases of the government

have increased to 5,443.000, as re-

vealed by Federal Relief Adminis-

trator Harry L. Hopkins. And there

are now 20,500.000 people receiv-

ing aid.

The entire campus was sorry to

hear of Maude Taylor's bereave-

ment at the loss of her father last

week, we are glad to have Maude

back at school with us.

Bon Ton Cafe

B Moorhead

mill iiini

LET OS FEED YOU"

Mississippi
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Davitt's Dry Cleaners |
ONE DAY SERVICE g

"We Appreciate Your Business" j
Moorhead. Mississippi m

Phone 38

Grace Moore received about two

weeks ago the annual fellowship

gold medal of the Society of Arts

and Sciences. The award was for

"distinctive sei'vice in the arts, es-

pecially for conspicuous achieve-

ment in raising the standard of

cinema entertainment through your

contribution to Columbia Pictures

film production, "One Night of

Love."

Only one other woman has ever

received the award. Eva Le Gal-

lienne—and she is also an actress.

I Mallette and Co.

1 WHOLESALE PACKING

I HOUSE PRODUCTS

I FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

I CANDIES

§ Greenwood Mississippi

9m\\
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SHEET mGREENWOOD TIN AND
METAL WORKS

Sheet Metal & Roofing Contractors
Also Dealers and Distributors

For Nu-Enamel.
Phone 677 Greenwood

There are two boy kings now-

ruling—Prince Arando of Siam and

King Peter of Yugoslavia. Both are

eleven years old, and both say they

had rather stay at school and play.

I
Post Office Cafe

i "We Have Fed Greenwood g
I I
I For 40 Years" |
I I
I Greenwood, Miss. i
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William Randolph Hearst ^ind

other reactionaries are still in the

midst of a determined campaign to

suppress radicalism. This campaign

may yet decimate America's chan-

ces for progress by destroying free-

dom of speech and academic free-

dom in this country.

Hearst has just come forth with

some new material about a Russian

famine, and he and others of his ills

are backing rigid anti-sedition laws

in all the states where labor is show-

ing signs of unrest. What would
the makers of the constitution say

if they knew of all the human
liberties that are being suppressed

in order to "uphold the Constitu-

tion."

In 1910 the total death rate from

automobile accidents was 1.8 per

cent. In 1920 it was 10.4 per cent.

Each year it has grown higher until

in 1931 it was 25.2 per cent. The
Journal of the American Medical

Association says that this is because

"cars go too fast and too many un-

suitable people are allowed to

drive."

0

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

m Greenwood Mississippi m
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C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INStJRANCE

Pay When Needed Most

Phone 99

AUNT SOPHIE

Fountain's

I "The Big Busy Store"

Greenwood, Miss.
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The foremost citizen of the

United States has died. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, the "Great Dissenter,"

who might also be termed a great

defender of human rights, has gone

on from the battle field on which he

rendered such unequaled service.

He embodied all that was finest and
best in the so-called "American

Dear Aunt Sophie

:

What is the cause of the happy
expression that "Jug' B. Scroggins
has been wearing lately?

Lost-In-A-Fog.

Dear Lost-In-A-Fog:

He has hopes of getting another
date with Evelyn. (Come on gal,

and give the little boy a break).

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

111

Dear Aunt Sophie

:

Would I have any competition in

the "chase" for Billy Gilbert? Hope
not.

Firecracker.
Dear Firecracker:

You arc hoping in vain, because

The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service

J
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Here we are—again writing after
light bell (I bet if we try to pull
this again some one else will try to

check-up on us.) If you are so ex-

Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead Bargain Store
Moorhead. Mississippi

nil

Wade Hdwe. Co,

Greenwood, Miss.

i Oliver Bus Lines
I
I North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m,

m South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

Sabin's Dept. Store |
Indianola, Mississippi g

Complet« Line of Ladies Ready to I
Wear ajid Gents Furnishings =

Ul
Compliments of

Sevier Drug Store

BULZOm, MISS.

KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

In Bottles

Belzoni CoCa-CoIa Bottling Co.

CITIZENS BANK and

TRUST CO.

iin

= BELZONI MISS.

i Hytken's Dept. Store
1 Always the First to Show the Newest

1 Phone 230

i Indianola. Mississippi

IIMII
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1 Indianola Furniture Co. _
g EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME g
m Prompt Ambulance Service

i Phones 78 & 457

i Indianola, Mississippi

Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola. Mississippi

BlBllli

Compliments of

i Durhams Drug Store |
i The Rexall Store

_ _ |
Itta Bena Mississippi g

IIM

Deposits Insured _

I
by

I

i The Federal Deposit
|

I Insurance Corp. |
I Washington, D. C. f

I Maximum Insurance $5,000
|

I For Each Depositor $5,000
|

I Citizens State Bank |
I Moorhead, Miss. |
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cited over who won Rally day—and
so surprised—that you can't take
time to read this just rush on and
reead the rest of the paper. After
all why should you come to us to
find the gossip? You know more
than we, anyway. In fact, we want
to ask you a lot of questions.

You've heard of people who talk
in their sleep, I know, but did you
ever hear of anyone's singing in her
sleep ? Especially "I'm Drifting
Back to Dreamland?" We'd like to
know the particulai's.

By the way, aren't you proud of
your representatives in the Rally
Program? I am and I know you are
too. It will be a long time before
the two societies get such evenly
matched contestants again. Didn't
you have gobs of fun? Questioning
you—who is the young man who
said he bet the other students didn't

have as much fun as he did, and
what did he do to have such fun?
I'd like to have some fun too!

R. T. and R. R. How nicely those
letters combine—so do the words
too. R. R. stands for Red Room

—

you guess the P. T. Deep, deep, too,

are P. W. and E. E. C—please; the
P for Paul and you know the rest.

Tell me how Holt and Hemphill are

harnessed these days? Can we be-

lieve all the reports we hear? Have
you noticed any tendency of old

friends renewing the friendship

lately? Things look suspicious to

me.

You missed something when you
weren't here tonight during check
up. Our checker laughed when she

came to our room and found a cer-

tain young lady who doesn't go out

for phys. ed. down in the middle of

the floor pounding away at her ex-

ercises. Evidently someone else ate

three biscuits for supper, too, be-

cause the inspector informed us

that in the room across the hall was
another girl on the floor! Speaking
of gymnastics reminds me to ask

two sisters where they got their

orange slacks, and to see if I can

get some too! Just what is Suddith

up to? He has changed so much
lately. Can it be spring fever? Or
the coming May Day? Or is it some-

thing else like this (I show you

here) that has his tatooed?

Would you be so mean as to shove

Flack down on the track? I

wouldn't either. But, bless her heart

somebody did and she hasn't found

the right way to sleep just yet!

Sears, Roebuck and Company
always deliver the goods, as you

have noticed, but they seem to be a

little late about sending Ethel's S.

A. that she ordered. If you can

rush the packages any, the kind act

will be appreciated by all.

It's almost time for the watchman

to come alls-well-it so I want to tell

you a very choice piece of informa-

tion about our unsingle science

teacher. In the library are some

very excellent books which he is re-

sponsible to the school for—I mean

he managed for them. In one of

those volumes of short stories is

something about this particular

faculty member that you will al-

ways be glad you know—look it up

some extra period.

P. S. I almost forgot to tell you

that the headlines were put there to

get you to read this through. But if

you'll look through the paper till

you find a little set of matching

questions and answer them correct-

ly—the one who hands to my part-

ner the correct set first will •"cceive

a prize.

o

Anioiio[ Our Colleges

Pittsburgh has placed the sta-

dium of the University of Pittsburgh

(Pa.) on its city tax list for the first

time in history. It has been assessed

at $19,347.

Dr. L. Don Leet, director of the

Harvard University (Cambridge,
Mass.) seismograph station, has
proven by his test,s that the earth's

crust is never still, contrary to all

ordinary evidence.

Scientists at several of the state

agricultural colleges have found
that the sage brush plant contains

several valuable oils, including

camphor, eucalyptol, and pinene.

Rutgers University (New Bruns-
wick, N. J.) will introduce a new
four-year course introductory to

governmejit service next fall. The
course is designed for those pre-

paring for public administration and
business or for administrative posi-

tions in the agencies concerned
with public welfare. They will also

introduce a four-year course in band
practice. ^

It is estimated that approxi-

mately 95 per cent of the 200,000
men and women who enter U. S.

colleges and universities each year
do so on certificates from high
schools or private schools, while the

remaining 5 per cent enter after

passing entrance examinations.

Exactly 302 members of the Yale
University (New Haven, Conn.)
faculty in 1934 made contributions

to 55 books and 780 articles and re-

ports, whii;h were published in vir-

tually every journal in the world.

The first American institution of

higher learning to offer a course in

medical instruction was Columbia
University (New York City). The
first lectures in this course were
given on November 9, 1767.

The State University of Iowa
(Iowa City) has inaugurated a

course which deals with the prob-
lems of married life.

Honors in their college entrance
examinations were won in the fall

of 1934 by 109 Harvard University

(Cambridge, Mass.) freshmen.

From 1802 to June, 1934, 10,182
cadets have been graduated from
the United States Military Academy
(West Point, N. Y.).

It would take 503 years for one
person to complete all of the courses

now being offered by Yale Univer-

sity (New Haven, Conn.).

Courses in "Use of Leisure" will

be offered next year at Whitma*i
College (Walla Walla. Wash.).
Three hundred books have been

donated to the Universi'y of Cali-

fornia (Berkley) by the llnlian gov-

ernment.

University of Akron (Ohio) of-

ficials have sanctioned smoking
outside of campus buildings.
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GILMER'S. Inc.

Wholcwile and Retail Grocers

Indlanolti. Mississippi
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I WE PATRONIZE YOU
i YOU PATRONIZE US

I Tollison's Barber Shop
Moorhead, Mississippi
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g ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

I
GLOBE THEATRE

I DREW. MISS.
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WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Drug Co.

W. H. WALL
THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER

DREW, MISSISSIPPI

I
sie(;el's

g HOUSE ol QUALITY

Moorhead Mississippi

WELCOME
to

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO.

Moorhead, Miss.
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I INDIANOLA HDWE. CO.

I WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS
1 AND PICTURES

j Indianoln, Mi-sslssippl
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i DONALD DRUG CO.
Q "The Rexall Store"

I SERVICE
P Phone 74 Moorhead. Miss,
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I KLUMOK'S
I
B Moorhead, Miss.
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THE LEWIS

GROCERY CO.

INDIANOLA

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR
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L G. A.
See Our Specials Before Buying

FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET
Sunflower. Mississippi
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HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous (or their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Indianola. Mississippi

mwBnii

Gresham Service

Stations

"In Business to Sei^ve

You."

Indianola and Uola

Phone 58
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OF US WHO INDULGE
Forever and Forever

Oh God ! Why do we have to see

Life in all its j?ray reality?

And understand that minutes make

the hours,

And hours, the days, and days the

years?

Oh! Lot us look upon the rain-

kissed violet in the Spring,

And know the song that living

robins sing.

To hear the murmur of a silken

breeze,

And greet the souls of lilac blooms

and trees,

To fee! the magic of a garden in the

rain

Is nothing less than Heaven.

Why, do we have to learn that life

is one small card

—

A fleeting phantom in Thy own

great game?
After many years have painted sil-

ver shadows on our hearts,

Oh, let us say. Infinite Being,

That we were wrought to laugh, and

live, and love

forever and forever.

—Nell Ryals.

A Ghost

On the ghost of a night when the

ghost of a breeze

Is rustling soft and quietly through

the ghost of my mind,

Then the ghost of a boy goes think-

ing through the trees,

Silent through the shadows with a

shaggy dog behind.

And again i make out the old paths

through the canes,

Green thickets of the briars, and

looped muscadine vines,

And the tracks, through the mud, of

the dragging cow chains

—

It's there my maple memory with

dreams still entwines

I'm impressed with the weight and

the lightness of woes,

How a dream is so strong, yet again

still so weak

:

(He's a very small ghost with dry

mud on his toes,

A little tousled ghost with stain and

sunburn on his cheek.)

And I protest that this little ghost

of a boy

Who whistles through the tunnels

and caverns of leaves

Cannot bring back just once the

pure fire of that joy

To one who so wistfully looks back

to them, and grieves.

—Raymond Cole.

And journeyed from afar.

I have heard the clear bell-bird

Where waves were silvery long.

And brokeh alone through jungles

To trail an echoed song.

i have fought (and all for naught?)

For shales of amethyst sun,

])efending a cry of starlight,

And still my fight's unwon ....

i have plod a crumbling sod.

In gusts' of dry, sandied wind.

And laughed with the zest of know-

ing

My journey had no end.

—Ravmond Cole,

Living

Life is an ease or causeway

Down an almost level incline,

Pushing from start to ending

On a britle bit of twine.

Life is a gyve—it cannot break,

A iiightingale—it cannot sing,

A tropical, living sinuous snake

—

It's coiled and tense but cannot

spring.

Kine brittle bits of fiber

Holding within one opaque cloud

Myriads locked in one breathing,

Entity within the crowd.

Life is a paean one cannot hear.

A voice in gold yet not a song,

Drop of pearl in stagnated mere,

A symphony with one bar wrong.

—Raymond Cole.

Quest

I have known a mist of dawn.
And I have followed a star;

I've hacked through the pearl of

daybreak,

A Tribute to a Pal

The day is done: the sun has set;

I sit in solemn thought.

I think of all the foes I've met,

Of all the fights I've fought.

I think of all the fame I've won.

Of all defeat that's mine.

I think of all the deeds I've done,

Of a pal I've turned behind.

I balance then the day that's past,

And see just how I stand.

And find that on the list I'm last

—

I've poorly played my hand.

But then there come sa thought to

me,

To me a downcast soul.

A though that makes me want to

be

The winner of the goal.

The thought of MOTHER enters in

And takes control of me.

Its SHE who bets that I will win
Its SHE who's cheering me.

Its SHE who gave to me the sword
To fight my battles through.

SHE gave to me the hopes that

soared

To make my heart be true.

So to the dearest PAL of all

I pay my humble tribute.

And at HER feet I humbly fall

With reverence absolute.

—Frank C. Holloman.

SPRING EVENING

No man who moves a pen over

paper and creates prismatic-bright

and real worlds there can weave

into a novel more elusive thoughts

than can Hugh Walpole. Walpole

has the power of grasping an im-

pression which is as wistfully

evasive as a breath of star-dust, or a

tiny fleck of rainbow, and working

it into a four-hundred page novel,

solid as concrete.

He succeeded in accomplishing

this when he wrote "Fortitude,"

and surely no one who has ever

read that book can lose the purity

of its human cry. "It isn't life that

matters—it's the courage you bring

to it." This maxim, hammered and

beaten out on the anvil of a living,

pulsing heart, can but remain in the

reader's mind after he has lived

with Peter Wescott in that battered

life and then in the Jonely struggle

upon the hill.

A similar psychological battle is

waged in "Captain Nicholas" by

the simple, lovable mother who.

alone, alone, fights automaton-like,

hopelessly and fearfully, for the

presei'vation of a lovely something

which she least of all people can

explain or name. The -very intangi-

bility of the thing she fears, coupled

with her desperate shrinking from

being misunderstood (and the world

is so strangely blind!), makes her

struggle one of superhuman dimen-

sion.s. And yet so hidden is it that

it runs through the daily, casual

passage of life never suspected by

the ones who are in the midst of it.

Fanny's "Battle for the Spring

Evening" is a lovely, nearly imper-

ceptible, story. It has the pure

earthliness in it of a simple, un-

pretentious poem by "H. D." It is

poetry. And it is life. Each charac-

ter lives. The boy Romney is a good

illustration of that type of psycholo-

gically unstable intellectual whose
introversion creates a flow of re-

strained passion sooner or later

breaking through the dam, blotting

out any formerly intimate relation-

ship it meets.

When intense beauty has known
a niche in someone's life, the mem-
ory of it, when gone, leaves a small,

wistful ache that is never appeased
and nevei*. forgotten until the rou-

tine of pre-occupied activity finally

wears it away. But then it isn't

really gone, and may sometimes be

evoked to life by some bit of un-

expected stimulus. A little willow-
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leaf impression ... the haunting

voice of Fritz Kreisler ... a mellow

fragment of memory . . . Everyone

sometimes battles for his spring

evening.

We think, too, that Hugh Wal-

pole must write a sequel to "Cap-

tain Nicholas" and remove the little

bit of sympathetic compassion we

feel for the self-reliant but sup-

pressed Lizzie.

This is a book to be read for

pure enjoyment. There is a little

philosophy there, a lot of warmly-

created truth, casual and calm as

sunlight on the rug, and very much

understanding of this process of as-

similation, perception, and radia-

tion called living. Any person who

doubts that the very tiniest wraith

of impression can twist and crumple

the very mightiest steel girders of a

life—of several lives—may do well

to read in "Captain Nicholas" a

revelation of how sensitive, and yet

how granite like, is the foundation

of life.

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, Consult Us"

Ruleville. Mississippi

I Frank R. McGeoy
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|
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Junior College and S. A,

H.S. Honor Roll

SOPHOMORE COLLEGE
Boys

Special Distinction

Austin, Leroy 63
Baird, Evans 63

Distinction

Baird, Joe 57
Bond, W. T 55
Couch, Upton 56
Ferguson. Wilson 52
Henley, Cecil 45
Hoyle. Paul „ 51
Jones. David 51
Jones, Frank 58
Lunceford, H 47
Peden, Milton 48
Seigel, Herman , 52
Smith, Robert 45
Spencer. Franklin 55
Wesson, Preston 54
Whelan, Leroy 45

GirU
Special Distinction

Clark, Katherine 66
Curry, Jessie 60
Holloman, Louise 66
Ryals. Nell 69
Thomas. Mrs. Nell 63
Williams, Marianna 60

Distinction

Claiborne, Mary Alice 45

Curtis, Agnes 45
Dabbs, Sarah 51

Dollar, Thelma 45

Edwards, Louise 45
Faison, Edmond 54
McMaster. Irene 57
Poindexter, Mildred 54

Sisson, Martha Sue 57

Varner. Cathrine 47
Westmoreland, Maudine 48

White. Louise 54

Webb, Vonda .- 47

FRESHMEN BOYS
Special

Honors Honors

Carlton, Sidney 54

Crawley. Carol 63

Dantzler. S. W 51

Davisson, Robert 51

Flynn, Durell 57

Grisham, Howard 48

Hfirris, Aubrey 57

Holloman, David 51

Huffman, A. J 48

Jennings, Claude 54

McNeal, Benj 53

Pitts. Thurman 59

Rounsaville. Robert 57

FRESHMEN GIRLS
Special

Honors Honors

('ampbell, Jennie 57

Coalter, Mabel 52

Cockrell, Gladys 48

Flack. Annie Mae 68

Hanna. Mary Emmily ....54

Murphey. Margaret 64

Mullen, Ara 51

Phillip. E. . 63

Robinson, G 46

Sullivan, Inez

Tucker, Inez 54

Wall, Margaret 48

Kaigler. Fay 54

Hampton, Katie Mae 53

(Continued on page two)
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Students Engage In A
Legislative Debate

A session of the legislature was
held during the chapel hour last

Monday and the following bill was
introduced

:

H. R. NO. 21156
Be it Enacted by the House of Rep-

resentatives and Senate of the

United States, In Congress As-

sembled :

SECTION 1: That all citizens of

the United States, over sixty years

of age, and without employment or

any other source of independent in-

come, shall receive a pension of

thirty dollars each month, fifteen

dollars of which shall be paid by
the Federal government and fifteen

dollars of which shall be paid by

the government of the state in

which the pensioner resides.

SECTION 2: That the provisions

of this act shall be administered by

a board of three citizens of the

United States appointed by the

President in conjunction with the

machinery set up by the several

states for its administration.

After heated debates on both

sides, the bill came to a vote and

passed the House by a vote of 242

to 66.

Those speaking for and against

the bill were

:

Pro: Hugh McDade, Jerome
Maxwell, Melvin Hemphill, Mildred

Roper, Frank Smith, and Katherine

Clark.

Con : Milton Grisham, Wilson

Ferguson, Sidney Garlton, Willie

Ruth Townsend and Paul Storck.

o

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
Dr. H. L. Martin, of Senalobia.

will deliver the commencement
sermon this year, and Dr. Ed. Cas-

well, the graduating address.

The sermon will be at eight

o'clock Sunday night. May 12. At

ten o'clock on the morning of May
14 the graduating address will be

delivered and the diplomas pre-

sented.

Mr. Martin is one of the leading

ministers of Senatobia, and Dr. Cas-

well is a well-known speaker of the

Delta.

Our H onor Students

GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club of Sunflower
Junior College, under the direction

of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jacobson,

with Miss Melba Smith as pianist, is

concluding its season with a series

of trips.

The Glee Club sang last Sunday
in Greenville in the morning and in

Shaw in the evening. Besides these

places, it has already visited Sun-

flower, Itta Bena, Ruleville, Drew,
and Leland, and several more trips

are contemplated.

The Glee Club, composed of

about 75 members, has had a very

successful season and is one of the

best the college has ever had.

Junior College Band

Wins Second Place

The Sunflower Junior College

Band, under the direction of Mr. H.

E. Jacobson, won second in the.

Junior College Contest held at Ray-
mond on April 6. Of the five bands
entering, Raymond won first; Moor-
head, seconcl ; and Copiah Lincoln

third. The pieces presented by the

band were as follows:

Saxaphone Solo. Valse Vanite,

Wiedofft. Nash Broyles.

Clarinet Solo, Cavatina from
Ernani, Verdi, arr, by Lazarus, Her-

man Siegel.

Clarinet Duet, Nanine. Herman
Siegel and Margaret Wall.

Cavalcade, Holmes, Entire Band.
Morning. Noon and Night in

Vienna, von Suppe, Entire Band.
The Clarinet Duet won third

place in the contest.

The Solo Contests were held Sat-

urday morning and the duets and
band contest.s in the afternoon. The
winners were announced a little

after five o'clock.

Those who went besides Mr.
Jacobson and the band were Miss

Allen as chaperon and Brewer
Morgan and Bruce Duncan as

dlivers.

Woman Learning to Drive—But
I don't know what to do.

Her Husband—Just imagine that

I'm driving.

The honor students for the 1935
graduating classes have been an-
nounced and are as follows:

Honor Students, College. 1935
Honors

Katherine Clark 91.85
Louise Holloman 90.97
Nell Thomas 90.00
Marianna Williams 89.85
Franklin Spencer 89.16

Runners up
Herman Siegel 89.00
Irene McMaster 88.71
Louis Hymel 88.63
Louise White 88.57

HIGH SCHOOL HONORS
Honors

Opal Wasson 90.15
James Lancaster 89.921
Kate Holland 89.88
Billy Gilbert .....88.33

Langston Crook 87.505
Runners up

Charles Fiaackerly 84.83
Roland Kent 84.811
The ones receiving first honors in

both classes will deliver the vale-

dictory addresses, and those receiv-

ing second honors, the salutatory
addresses.

Y. M. & Y. W. Elections

The two highest officers in school

those of the presidents of the Y.M.
C.A. and Y.W.C.A., were filled by
Coleman Heard and Annie Mae
Flack in the election held last Wed-
nesday morning. The other offi-

cers lected were as follows:

Y.M.C.A.
Vice-President, David Holloman.
Secretary, Merill Abernathy.
Treasurer, Devan Blizzard.

Reporter. Frank Smith.

Y.W.C.A.
Vice-President, Jennie Campbell.
Secretary, Gladys Cockrell.

Treasurer, Willie Ruth Townsend
All the .students are outstanding

members of the freshman class.

To An Honor Student

My dear Nincompoop.
I regret very much that I can not

supply you with the desired infor-

mation because I have been ill re-

rcnfly. However, I have had a few
visitors and through conversations
with them I have learned a wee bit

of news which 1 am writing you.
Sunflower Junior College has

been so busy lately and so much
has happened that I really don't
know what to .say about it. Two
Sundays ago the Glee Club went on
such a nice trip up to Ruleville.

Everyone had such a lovely time.
One of the boys who has been dat-
ing a high .school girl all year de-
cided that since she was dating
while he was gone on the trips. he*d
date while he was gone too. Every-
thing is beautiful between them

(Continued on page two>
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To An Honor Student

(Continued from page one)

that is, until they get gone,

guess you've already

the Coleman girl,

heard

haven't

Oh, I

about

you?

Well, she did the sweetest thing for
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I C. M. DAVIS
I GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
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New Deal Coffee Shop
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i Indlanola, Mississippi
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M. GOLDBERG'S
SHOES AND REPAIRING

Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

Greenwood, Mississippi
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Marinello Beauty Shop
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK

Expert Operators
Mrs. Lettie

119 West Market
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D. Babers

Phone 561
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Oscar B. Townsend

Attorney and ConnseUor at Law

Indianola, Mississippi
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Bon Ton Cafe
"LET US FEED TOU"

Moorhead Mississippi
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Davitt's Dry Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead. Mississippi

Phone 38
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GREENWOOD TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORKS

Sheet Metal & Roofine Contractors

Also Dealers and Distributors

Por Nu-Enamel.
Phone 677 Greenwood
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Post Office Cafe

'We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss.
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them. She wrote Brother Bell and

told him about the food you get at

S. J. C. and. bless his heart, if that

man didn't have a whole plate to

serve the G. C. after they got

through singing. Last Sunday they

went to Leiand, and some of them

said they had the best time they

have had on a trip (she didn't say

just why. though—I guess it must

have been because of her date).

Did you notice any absentees on

that trip? I heard that one of the

member,s has decided to stay home

and date. I just heard that, though.

During last week some of the

boys decided a few things among

them.selves. I think the most im-

portant was about Frank Smith,

though. There was a unanimous

vote that he seldom tells the truth

if he can get out of it. Another de-

cision was that Cavalier (or per-

haps Cavalier, to you) and Calhoun

are going to fight for their country.

They tried to find out who sent

Ethel Reid the little turtle, which

they all wanted, but they failed.

Then another thing of importance

—

especially to the girls—was the

unanimous vote of those boys not to

get mad at their girls. Some of them

were Van Branch. Coon' Ward, Paul

Wood. Hawk Austin and Barbee.

Sidney Carlton said he wasn't

either.

Last Friday everyone was busy

(busy trying to get by with some-

thing). Some of the girls tried to

.^ee how silly they could be; some

of them tried to see how much they

could eat, and then some of them
tried to see how many risks they

could take. Of course, they were

really careful, but .some of them got

stuck for such insignificant things.

The night topped it off, however.

You really should have been at the

show"—every couple was a new ar-

rangement.

I gues you attended the legisla-

tive assembly Monday morning?

Well, honey, I heard that those

boys were just about to fight! They
were just telling lies (please don't

repeat this) coming and going, and
some of them actually admitted the

fact! Nevertheless the student

body thought the boys were clever

and. therefore, they laughed at all

the jokes and didn't mind their con-

tradictions !

Really, since I've been unable to

get about I don't know any news to

write except things I know you

know about, so I'll close. I'm sorry

I don't know anything.

Yours truly.

MRS. N. 0. EVTING,
(Pres. of Intellectual Club)

0
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RS. Honor Roll
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lOlh Grade

.36

-54

.36

.45

.36

.39

.48

Girls

Carpenter, T
Jackson. M
McNeal, Billie K.

Vinson, Eugenia

Boys
Harper. J. E
West. Bill

Powell. Ed /....:

nth Grade

Girls

Bush, 0
Gore, E
Knapp, L
Meek, M. K 42

Norris, Ruby 41

Robinson, L 36

Topp, T 54

Boys
Ferguson, L 39

Vandiver, J. S. Jr.,

Wiles, F 57.

12th Grade
Girls

Holland, Kate 45

Wasson, O. .-

Whitacre, M 42

Boys
Carl, F 51

Crook, L 44

Dudley, T 43

Fisackerly, C 45

Lancaster, J

Swindle, E 36

Gilbert, B 47

6

(5)

69

48

(5)

(5)

(5)

51

51

48

(5)

63
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bility to infantile paralysis, to see

whether they need vaccinating or

not. according to a discovery made

by Dr. Maurice Brodie of Manhat-

tan, a little of their blood is in-

jected into a healthy mouse and fol-

lowed by an injection of parent in-

fantile paralysis virus. If, in a few

days, nothing happens the child is

immune. If the mouse grows jumpy,

has a humped back, dragging legs,

and other .signs of the disease, the

child is susceptible.

The startling report of the United

States Census Bureau says that 1-6

of all persons engaged in wholesale,

retail, and service trades depend

upon the gasoline and automobile

industries for their employment.

Modeled after an Indian law, a

bill to outlaw all breach-of-promise

suits in New York State was intro-

duced by Senator John J. McNaboe
and Assemblyman, John A. Byrnes,

in the state legislature. If the bill

passes, it will be impossible, after a

period of two months, to bring a

suit for breach of promise.

o

He: What's your name?
She: M-M-M-M-M-M-Mabel.
He: I'll call you Mabel for short.

The belief that when Prohibition

ended, soft drink Corporations like

Coca-Cola would suffer, while com-

panies making ginger ale and corbo-

nated water as "mixings" would

greatly benefit, was exploded last

week when Coca-Cola Commons
marched into a new all-time high

of $200 a shai-e and Canada Dry
Ginger Ale sank to a two-year low

of $8.75.

The Bureau of Air Commerce
last week issued its annual accident

report for 1934. According to the

report, air lines flew nearly 700.000

miles per accident as compared with

just over 500.000 in 1933. Of the 73

accidents last year, ten were fatal

killing 21 passengers and 10 pilots.
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GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Indianola, Mississippi

WE PATRONIZE YOU |
YOU PATROUfZE US I

Tollison's Barber Shop |
Moorliead. Mississippi

SIEGEL'S
HOUSE of QUALITY

Moorhead Mississippi
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
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(Continued from page one)

HIGH SCHOOL
9th Grade

Girls Honors
Carch, Sarah
Hairston, L
Jackson, Thelma 42
McNeal, Ruth 39
Siegel, E :

Boyer, Blanche 36
Boys

Mitcham, Med 39
Thomas, J. B., Jr 45
Tollison, Robert 45

Last week in the Boston meeting

of the New England Council of Op-
tometrists, the following statement

was made, "Normal eyes are be-

lieved to use about 1-5 of the total

bodily energy in seeing. Defective

eyes use more energy than normal
eyes, which means that eye-glasses

can become the greatest labor-sav-

ing device in history."

Special

Honors
48

48

51

Dr. Clement Hai-risse Arnold, of

San Francisco was consulted as to

how far blood would spurt, from an
artery in the cut in the back of the

neck, to settle a point in a murder
trial as to whether the woman was
killed by her husband or by a fall

into the bathtub, as her husband, on
trial contended. Dr. Arnold did not
know, so he tried the experiment on
his own neck, having a doctor make
the incision for him. He discovered
that blood would spurt only six

inches vertically and 18 inches
laterally, disproving the accused
man's contentions.

i

Sbi

WELCOME
to

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO.

Moorhead, Miss.
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INDIANOLA HDWE. CO. |
WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS I

AND PICTURES |
Indianola. Mississippi
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1 THE LEWIS

1 GROCERY CO.

I INDIANOLA
i

I USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR
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To test children for suscepti-

Foun tain's

i "The Big Busy Store"

Greenwood, Miss,
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LOWER-UPS

It has now become very clearly
the duty of the Administration to
put through without material
change the Wagner Labor Disputes
Bill. The bill is the best way to
avert the strikes that appear immi-
nent at the present moment. If the
measure is defeated, labor will have
to fall back on its most effective
weapon for achieving its ends—the
strike. The Wagner Bill outlaws
company unions and proportional
representation, the pet idea of
Roosevelt. By making these two
instruments of the employer illegal,

labor could achieve its rights with
less difficulty. This might not
please the employers to any great
degree but it would certainly pre-
vent industry's being tied up by a
series of strikes. It is time for
Roosevelt to quit deceiving labor.
He certainly owes labor enough in
broken promises to pass the Wagner
Bill.

The Senate Munitions Investigat-
ing Committee is now considering

I
City Dry Cleaners |

I H. Middleton. Prop. i
1 1

I Indianola, Miss. 1

I i

I
WHEN WE CLEAN i

i ITISCLEAN 1

Southern

Undertaking Ass'n.

I Itta Bena
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Mississippi

Moorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SIVnLING

SERVICE"

:ia!i

g Your Patronage Appreciated g

I CROOK'S GROCERY I
Phone 5

Moorhead, Mississippi

HUMPHREYS |

COUNTY i

GROCERY CO. I

WHOLESALE |

Belzoni Moorhead 1
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proposals for the elimination of war
profit and the removal of anv incen-
tive to war because of direct profit
gained. By far the most effective
measure put before the committee
has been the one outlined by John
T. Flynn. the noted financial ex-
port. Mr. Flynn's plan proposes that
the government should take during
war one-half of all profits beyond
that point. Individual incomes
would be limited to SIO.OOO annu-
ally. Such a scheme, if vigorously
enforced, would go far toward pay-
ing for war out of current revenue,
instead of through borrowing
against the future.

This plan has real teeth in it, in
contrast to the famous Branch plan,
which has supposedly the same
p 11 rpose.

It is unwise, however, to attach
too much importance to plans such
as these for preventing war. The
primary basis of wars is that busi-
ness men in two countries, with the
support of their respective govern-
ments, pursue policies in interna-
tional trade, that are mutually irre-

concilable. There has been too
much of a tendency lately to place
all responsibility for war in the
hands of business men who will

make profits by war contracts.

If Flynn's plan did nothing else,

says the enactment of the "New Re-
public, it would check the prosper-
ous loungers in clubs who keep say-
ing that "a good war" would end
the depression. For many business
firms depression would begin when
war did—as it ought to.

Hopes for the formation of an
intelligent Third Party are increas-

ing as the result of the action of

Alfred Bingham, a progressive New
York editor, and other radical party
leaders. If Bingham's plans work
out, the proposed third party will

be no organization of the personal

followers of one man but the unity

of all radicals and progressives who
believe in the abolition of industrial

capitalism behind one cause, not
just a common leader. The party

proposed by Bingham and his as-

sociates would make room for the

misguided followers of Senator
Long and Father Coughlin, without

-lilowing either of these men to

dominate the party.

Such a party is desperately

needed in the United States today
to hold back the incipient fascism

of the many followers of Long and
Coughlin. That Coughlin and
Hearst are closely tied-up has been
demonstrated time and again.

The masses must have something

constructive or they will turn to

anything.
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Greenwood, Mississippi g
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ASTCRAFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood. Mississippi
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|

Auto Company |
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S Gas, Oil and Firestone Tires

i MOORHEAD, MISS.
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- JOKES -

Jim Martin: You're sure one bot-

tle will cure a cold?

Miss Stevens: It must—nobody's
ever come back for a second.

Carl Kirby: When this depres-

sion is over the rich will be richer

and the poor poorer.

Corrie Ann: Yes. and I persume
the ones that are neither will be
neitherer.

Judge: You complain that you
have to support your wife's family?

Mr. Whats his name: Yes, your
honor.

Judge: How much of a family
has she?

Mr. W. : Four children, your
honor.

Judge: Who is their father?

Mr. W.: I am, your honor.

Two little boys were talking

about the President. One of them
said : "My father thinks he has done
a lot of good.

The other boy replied: "Oh, I

don't know—he hasn't closed the

schools yet."

Scotch Joke No. 7,991,743—And
there was the Scotchman who
bought only one spur. He figured

that if one side of the horse went
the other was sure to follow.

"What became of the man you
called 'public enemy No. T?"
"We employed a little shot gun

arithmetic," answered Cactus Joe
"and put a minus-sign before him."

Dot Fenton : Mother, we're going

to play elephans at the zoo and we
want you to help us.

Mrs. Fenton: What on earth can
I do?

Dot: You can be the lady who
gives them peanuts and candy.

*'I understand." said a young
woman to another, "that as your
church you are having such small

congregations. Is that so?
"Yes," answered the other girl,

"so small that every time the

preacher says. 'Dearly Beloved.'

you feel as if you had received a

proposal."

Judge: Will you waive your right

to appeal?

Husband : Don't let her waive any
more rights, Judge—that's how I

Kot this black eye.

The mini.ster met Tom, the village

ne'er-do well, and much to the lat-

t'-ir's surpri.'ie. shook him heartily by
the hand.

"I'm so glad you have turned over
a new leaf, Thomas," said the good
man. "I was delighted to see you
at the prayer-meeting last night."

"Oh," said Tom after a moment
of doubt. "So that's where I was."

PAGE THREE

were not going to give Margaret a
birthday present. What led you to
change your mind?"

Coon: How could I get out of it?

She sent me a bunch of forget-me-
nots the day before.

Gladys: Do you ever pause and
reflect on the opportunities you
have missed?

Emma Erwin: No. it would be
just my luck to miss some more
while I was reflecting.

Maude: What's veal. Charles?
Charles: The part of the cow

that we eat before she grows up.
crazy. .

Doris: I see where a professor
has invented a mechanical cow.

Durell: Ye.s. I think the steak we
had yesterday must have been cut
from it.

ilttlllBllllBll

J. F. Barbour & Co.,
Incorporated

INSURANCE
Phone 76 Indianola. Miss.

Nabors Pharmacy

THE HOME OP COURTESY

Indlanoia, Mississippi
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Planters Mlg. Co.
Cottoa Seed Meal and Hulls

\m
Riinil

I

Moorhead, Mississippi
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Mallette and Co,
WHOLESALE PACKING
HOUSE PRODUCTS

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND
CANDIES

Gi'eenwood Mississippi
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Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

Greenwood Mississippi
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Mr.s. Everett: It says here they
have found a sheep in the Himalaya
Mountains that can run forty miles

an hour.

Mr. Everett: Well, it would take
a lamb like that to follow Mary
now adays.

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

:Br«''i'B''"'B:"iB:',"<n]iiian

iDummiflii

Hawk: I thought you said you

The Bank of

Greenwood

The Bank of Helpful,

Constructive Service

I m m.m m..M. m m .;«;au,n:
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PLEDGE AGAINST WAR

Should students sign a pledge that if the United States should enter

-war, they would not fight? At first you will say even such a thought is

disloyal to the country that our father's have given us. But think again;

consider the cost and predict the effect of war.

Let us review the past war. Look at Flander's Field ; each white cross

marks the place where the body of a man lies—bodies which were so

torn and so battered to pieces that they were unrecognizable. The

graves are unmarked and even mothers know not where, in what grave,

or in what two or more graves, their sons lie. If these soldiers who died

for the sake of the country they loved could talk; I believe their only

words would be, "Peace at any cost,"

We have only to go to a Veterans hospital to see how many thous-

ands of men are still living a life worse than death because of the last

war. Some are blind, some lame, and others living corpses. They have

contracted tuberculosis from too much exposure and gases. They have

been shot and their body so weakened that never again can they en-

joy life. They tell us unbelievable tales of facing the firing line, of filth,

of disease, and. some times, of hope that they would be the death victim

of the next shell. These men are physically wounded ; but they are vet-

erans who are mentally wounded. Our insane hospitals are crowded

with men, who would have been sane men, an asset instead of liability,

if it had not been for the selfish gains of a few.

We know the results of the last war and we know that since then

civilization has grown more complex. If there should be another war,

it would be far worse than any in history. It would be fought with gas

and not guns. The whole world would be involved and the civilization

that has been developed during the past three thousand years would be

destroyed.

It is our privilege as college students to study the causes of the past

wars. It is our duty to learn that a whole nation may be stirred by

newspaper men and that money is a demi-god and can declare war as

it so desires. Since we know that these things, undesirable as they are,

exist, we must be clear thinkers and avoid another great conflict. We

must not heed entirely the propaganda published. We should realize

that all is not glory and honor which is obtained by war, as some poets

and orators would have us believe.

To prevent war, you and I must be sane thinkers, reason conscien-

tiously and have christian love in our hearts. If we do not, then the

coming generation, the civilization of the world, will be placed upon

the altar of the gods of war. The gods of war are Greed and Selfish-

ness and nothing would exist if these two had their desire.

—W. R.

When nations sign disarmament pacts, when countries agree on

peace, when presidents and rulers and other in high places speak high-

sounding words for justice and right and brotherly love, when young

men rebel against being made cannon food and poison-gas absorbers,

then war will not cease. But when the clothers of the nations fail to

grow rich on fighting, when those who feed the world can no longer

make a profit on the spilling of human blood, when the Bethlehem Steel

Works loses a million dollars on a war, then all danger of wars will be

over.

The legislative session seemed to be enjoyed by everybody. And it

does seem that the "leading nation of the world" and the "richest nation

on earth" ought to be able to do what "lesser nations" are doing with

success.

X

When a man talks for thirty minutes on a single subject, he is prob-

ably lying; when he says a few words and stops, he is very likely telling

the truth.
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OUR GREATEST OF ALL DANGERS

It is a grave error, this tendency to rely upon h'.h^'-ades m school.

No one can say that the most brilUant students make the highest grades

fnvTore than one en say that the poorest students make the owes

grades. Somehow there is just no real, lasting correlation. A student

m^ make any number of A-plusses and still be as blank as an empty

tin bucket, just a, a student barely passing on his averages may yet

pos.sess the finest of thinking attributes.

But all things being equal, the psychologist might say. that person

with highest scholastic records certainly has infinitely more bram cap-

Icity than the one who merely "pulls through." All WHAT h.ngs bemg

equaP One can only reflect that high grades measure just what they

do measure-the ability of fixating in mind what a book has to say on a

,ubject-and that many other things feature in life beside subject mat-

^'schools are run too much, it seems, on this one-sided proposil^ion of

subject matter. When one stops to think, this is a dangerous thmg.

For as one crop of bookworm teachers grows up cultivating, nourishmg.

and always favoring, the young crops of bookworm intellectuals, and

placing them in the school rooms of the land, how can the vitally nec-

essary education be kept from growing more and more impracticable as

generations pass?

One thing we can see: the quality of thinking—practical thinking-

will be sadly discouraged. There will never be that sturdy independence

we must have. There will never be pure originality. There will never

be a curriculum revision. Are we allowing education to grow into a

select aristocracy where the Great Parrot Process deadens the young

intellectual mind?
—Raymond Cole.

It is to be hoped that the state, in the next five years of curriculum

revision, will find some way to lay less emphasis on grades. They have

been given .first place in our school system long enough.

The art of remembering is trained to the excess, but very little atten-

tion is given to the art of forgetting.

X

There is a turning point in every life in which an irrevocable decision

is made. The tragedy is that we seldom recognize it until it is gone.

X-

The criticizers of the New Deal seem to forget that in every deal

somebodv has to have a losing hand.

iiini:

DONALD DRUG CO.
"The Resall Store"

SERVICE
Phone 74 Moorhead, Miss.

iinii

KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, Miss.

I. G. A.
See Our Specials Before Buying

FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET
Sunflower, Mississippi
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HAUGH DRUG CO.
Famous for their

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Indianola, Mississippi
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AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR

Sunflower Grocery Co

Drew, Miss.

i Lancaster's Grocery
staple and Fanc)r Groceries,

Meat Market

Phone 23 Sunflower, Miss.

For ATHLETES FOOT Use m

I Q. B. SKIN-AID. Guaranteed |
g Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store §
I J. W. QUINN 1
I

Greenwood Mississippi i
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i Gresham Service 1

I Stations I
B

*

I "In Business to Serve 1
You." i

Indianola and Isola §
Phone 58 1
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I KASH AND KARRY 1

I KLEANERS |
I "WE KNOW HOW" I
I

Greenwood, Miss. |
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j Henderson Baird
|

I Hardware Co. I

1

I
''We Serve to Please" |

I Greenwood, Miss. I
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SPORTS
Greenwood First in tlie

Track Meet
Greenwood emerged victors in a

track meet here with Belzoni and
Sunflower Agricultural High
School. Greenwood scored 52V->
points to Belzoni's 51 and S. A. H.
S.'s 471/0. A wet track made the
times slow.

Results

100-yard dash—Botkins. Green-
wood, 1st; Sparks. S. A. H. S., 2d.;
Simmons. Belzoni, 3rd. Time. 11.2.
120-yard high hurdles—Roberson,
Greenwod. 1st; Nofth, Belzoni. 2d;
Upchurch. Belzoni. 3rd. Time 18.3.
440-yard run—Caruithers, Green-
wood. 1st; Eubanks. S. A. H. S.. 2d;
Upchurch. Belzoni, 3rd. Time 55.

220-yard dash—Utroska, Green-
wood, 1st; Caruithers, Greenwood,
2d; Eubanks, S. A. H. S., 3rd. Time
24.1. 220-yard hurdles—Utroska,
Greenwood. 1st; Jones. S. A. H. S.,

2d; Upchurch, Belzoni. 3rd. Time.
28.8. Mile run—Fowler, S. A. H. S..

1st; Hardin, Greenwood, 2d: Mar-
shall, Belzoni, 3rd. Time, 4.52. Half
mile run—Fisackerly, S. A. H. S.,

1st; Up church. Belzoni, 2d; Mar-
shall, Belzoni, 3rd. Time 2:41. Pole
vault—Baine. Cole and Upchurch.
all of Belzoni, tied for first. Height,

9 feet 4 inches. Broad jump (boys)—Lary. Greenwood. 1st; Young,
Greenwood. 2d; Cole, Belzoni. 3rd.

Distance 19 feet 4 inches. Shot put—Sumerall, Belzoni, 1st; Hughes,
S. A. H. S.. 2d; Jones. S. A. H. S..

3rd. Distance, 39 feet 1 inch. Dis-

cus—Utroska. Greenwood, 1st;

Lary. Greenwood, 2d ; Wampler,
Belzoni. 3rd. Distance, 100 feet.

Mile relay—S. A. H. S.. st, (Sparks.

Fowler, Eubanks, Fisackerly) ;

Greenwood. 2d : and 3rd. High
jump (boys)—Moorhead. Belzoni,

1st: Prichard, S. A. H. S., 2d;

Hughes, S. A. H. S.. and Galey,

Greenwood, tied for 3rd.

Girls Events:

Broad jump—Bush, S. A. H. S.,

and Patridge, Belzoni, tied for first;

Harger, S. A. H. S.. 3rd. Distance

15 feet 1 inch.

Fifty-yard dash—Hedges, Bel-

zoni, 1st; Bush, S. A. H. S., 2d; Hol-

land. Belzoni, 3rd. Time, 6.5.

High jump—Rodgers, Belzoni,

1st; Foy, Greenwood and Harger,

S. A. H. S., tied for 2d. Distance, 4

feet 9 inches.

220-yard relay—S. A. H. S.,

(Bush, Harger, Ber.. Harger, Bon.,

Knapp). Belzoni. 2d; Greenwood,

3rd. Time 25.1.

-0

GENERALLY SPEAKING
It seems that the New York

Giants will probably play the Cleve-

land Indians in the next world

series. At least that's how sports

writers have it figured.

Unless Schmelling consents to a

fight in the U. S. soon—Baer will

have to be matched against J. J-

Braddock. Braddocks would prob-

ably furnish as much action as

Schmelling.

The meet with Co-Lin showed I

that Sunflower will have to improve
considerably on the track to regain I

-he track Championship. This meet^
did not include girl's events, but
Sunflower hasn't looked so good in
girl's events except for Mardis Dal-
ton's dashes and Swain's broad
jumps. Anyhow, this week-end will
decide the issue.

The surprise of the track season
has been the development of Clyde
Nash as a dash man. Nash has never
done any running before this year,
but has a wealth of natural ability
which has responded easily to train-
ing.

The Delta Field meet showed S.
J. C. Students the best running they
have seen this year. Track ranks
next to football as the major sport
of Delta high schools.

The Aggie baseball team cer-
tainly had plenty of trouble start-

ing its season. The first game was
called off on accoutn of a bus acci-

dent and the third and fourth were
rained out.

Sunflower has an excellent
chance to cop tennis honors in both
girl's and boy's events. Gaston
Turner and Qill Shelton should do
some good work at the tournament
and Christine Holt and her partner,
either Jimmie Dew or one of the
Godbold's. repeat as state champ-
ions.

three out of four matches from
Goodman here Tuesday in the first

action of its tennis teams this sea-
son. Gentsch of Sunflower defeated
McKnight, of Goodman 6-4, 4-6,
6-2. in the boys' singles. GodbAld of
Sunflower defeated Rogers of
Goodman in the girls' singles, 3-6,

6-1, 6-1. Townsend and Pritchard,
Goodman, turned back Shelton and
Turner, Sunflower 6-2. 8-6. in the
boys' doubles. Dew and Holt. S. J.

C, defeated Ross and Harris, Good-
man, 6-4. 4-6, 6-2. in the girls'

doubles.

The S. J. C. baseball nine won its

second game of the season Tuesday
when they defeated Delta State 7-4.

Bain Shannon did the pitching. The
game went into eleven innings.

The Annual Sunflower County
Field Meet was held at S. J. C. on
Friday. April 5. Platform events
were held in the College Adminis-
tration Building and in the Metho-
di.st and Baptist churches. Drew
won the County Championship, with
Ruleville finishing second and In-

verness third. Moorhead won the
Grammar School Championship.
Ruleville was the high .school track
champion. S. A. H. S. is not eligible
for the County field meet because it

includes boarding students.

-0

BASEBALL TEAM WINS

FIRST GAME OF SEASON

J. P. Sudduth has had the hardest
luck of any track man this year. He
hurt his knee on Rally Day and
didn't get the early start that the
early cinder men did. He can be
used in the high jump, pole vault,

and high hurdles.

Come to Sunflower ^

Tradeat SIEGEL'S |
MARKET. GROCERY. i
HARDWARE. VARIETY

|
!iiiiiiiiHii{iHi{iiiaiiiiiBiiiwiiiniiiiiiuiniiBiiiiB"H"'^>Bi">B

Conflict between baseball and
track took away at least one place

from Sunflower at the State meet.

Nub Duncan couldn't throw the

javelin and do part of the throwing

for Coach Mac's baseball team, so

the javelin thrownig had to go. It

was too much of a strain on his arm.

As the time for the State meet
nears, Coach Dickson can be sure of

winning one event—Genie Jones'

Shot Put. Genie is still the best shot

tosser in the State.

Sunflower Junior College won

The Sunflower Baseball team in

its first game played at home, eked
out a close victory over Co-Lin, 4-3.

The game was outstanding for the
accomplishments of Bain Shannon
for Sunflower. Staples exhibited at
times some excellent pitching.

The aggies were leading Sena-
tobia 6-0 in their second start of the
season when rain halted the game
in the middle of the fourth inning.
The team has been handicapped

from the .start by the loss of Jack
Grantham, who sprained an ankle
the day before the opening game.
The Aggie batting order has been:
Bailey or Baird 3 B
Philly's 2 B
Shannon c F
Austin 1 B
Smith R p
Poindexter L F
Rounsville or Davisson S S
Ward c
Staples or Duncan p

1st; Hemphill. Sunflower. 2nd.
Time .55.

Discus—Sanford. Sunflower 1st;

Mill, Goodman. 2nd; Distance 103".

Shot Put. Jones. Sunflower, Ut\
Boll. Goodman. 2nd. Distance 4.5'fl"

Pole Vitull—Suddelh. Sunflower
and Varnndo, Goodman, tied at 11
feet.

High Jump—Snelgrove and Sud-
deth of Sunflower and Bell, Good-
man, tied at 5'6".

Broad Jump—Nash, Sunflower,
1st; Hoyle. Sunflower, 2nd. Dis-
tance lO'll".

Javelin—Hill, Goodman, 1st:

Burnham. Sunflower, 2nd. Distance
1 63 ft.

Mile Relay—Sunflower (Hoyle.
Hendricks. Thomas. Hemphill) Ist,

Sunflower 2nd. Time 40.2.

Girls Events:

50 Yd. Dash— Dalton, Sunflower,
1st; Swain, Sunflower, 2nd, Time
6 sec.

75 Yd. Dash—Dalton, Sunflower.
1st; Swain. Sunflower, 2nd. Time
8.8"

Broad Jump—Person. Goodman.
1st; Swain, Sunflower 2nd. Distance
15'9"

High Jump—Rosa, Goodman 1st:

Person. Goodman. 2nd. Distance
4'8"

Base Ball Throw — Randolph.
Goodman, 1st ; Drew, Sunflower,
2nd. Distance ISI'S"

200 Yd. Relay—Sunflower (Pos.s,

Swain. Caroll. Dalton) Isf. Sun-
flower, 2nd. Time 25.4.

iiimii iiinimii

Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moprhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.

Sunflower Jr. College

Defeats Holmes

Sunflower Junior College de-

feated Holmes Junior College here

this afternoon in a dual track meet

119 1-3 to 56 2-3. Nash of Sunflower

was high score man of the meet,

taking three first places for 15

points.

Results:

100 Yd. Dash—Nash. Sunflower,

1st; Wood, Sunflower 2d. Time 10.2

220 Yd. Dash—Nash. Sunflower,

1st; Townsend, Goodman, 2d. Time
23.8.

220 Yd. Low Hurdles—Wood,
Sunflower, 1st; Burnham. Sun-
flower, 2nd. Time 27.8.

120 Yd. High Hurdles—Madden.
Goodman, 1st; Burnham, Sunflower
2nd. Time 17.2.

Mile Run—Ellis, Goodman. Ist;

Heard, Sunflower, 2nd. Time 4:43.1

Half Mile—Ellis. Goodman, 1st:

Mclllwain, Goodman, 2nd. Time
1:6.2.

440 Yd. Dash—Flynn, Sunflower

Greenwood

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Greenwood, Miss.
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THE RIVER OF TRUTH

THE SUNFLOWER PETALS

Beginning in the mountains of re-

ligion.

Trickling down the brooks of con-

trol.

Reaching the plains of happiness

—

The River of Truth does roll.

Reaching the wider sources of di-

vinity.

Surging against the banks of peace,

Passing under bridges of loyalty

—

The River of Truth will never cease.

Whirling in eddies of merriment,

Widening with its branches of joy,

With abundant waves of ecstasy

The River of Truth can employ.

With ships of fairness on its bosom.

And fish of duty in its breast.

Always moving forward is this

river.

Flowing into the era of success.

—'Tee-Wee" Winfield.

Oliver Bus Lines

North—liV. Moorhead 2:35 p. m.

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.

Sabin's Dept. Store
Indianola. Mississippi

Complete Line of Ladies Ready to

g Wear and Gents Furnishings
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Compliments of

Sevier Drug Store

BELZONI, MISS.

^11!

KEEPS VOU FEELING FIT

mid
In Bottles

Belxoni CoCa-CoIa BotUing Co.

CITIZENS BANK and

TRUST CO.

1 BELZONI MISS.

IIIHilllll

i Hytken's Dept. Store |
~ Always the Fint to Show the Newest

I Phone 230 1

lonii

Indianola, Mississippi
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Indianola Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Prompt Ambulance Service

Phones 78 & 457

Indianola. MississippiI

Caldwell Drug Co.
\ The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola. Mississippi
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I Compliments of |

I Durhams Drug Store |
i The Rexall Store |
z Itta Bena Mississippi
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I THE PICK OF BEST
I PICTURES ARE SHOWN

I Ruleville Theatre
I Ruleville, Miss.
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ACROSS
1. The garden spot of the Delta.

7. A Miss.-State boy who calls a

little gal here quite often.

12. First name of a former Demo-
cratic candidate for president.

1-3. Indeed! (Arc.)

15. Name of a girl and Latin for

true. (Fem)
IG. Where everybody spends his

leisure time.

1*). Back of the neck.

20. What Mr. Fenton usually says

when Joe asks for a social.

21. One of our star athletes (gii'l).

22. Something besides history to

put you to sleep.

25. This is a liberal college.

28. Adverb meaning therefore.

MO. One of our campus children.

;^2. The. backwards.
33. Preposition.

14. The kind of people who will get

pensions.

36. We Moorhead beats

Senatobia.

38. Idiot.

39. Initials of one of our heavy-

wei^^hts.

40. A forbidden beverage at S. J. C.

41. Initials of the gal who has Gill

Shelton going in circles.

13. First name of Nelson Van-
diver's sister.

46. One of our faculty members.
48. Past tense of deal.

49. What Mr. Brasfield wants to

do with his old shoes.

50. First syllable of the name of

Poindexter's flame.

51. Nickname of a boy who seems
to have a hard time keeping his

girl.

53. What Esau did with his birth-

right.

55. Abbreviation for American So-

ciety of Ostriches.

56. Initials of the wife of one of our

athletes.

58. Hughey Majers thinks he's

60. Old pronoun.

61. Initials of one ot our "blondes."

62. Teet is a in the Y. W.
65. To act.

67. Initials of Billie's girl.

68. Latin for it supports (pres,

subj.)

69. "To or not to ," said

Hamlet.

70. Somebody who is always late to

English.

73. The kind of green tea from

China.

74. The facutly threat: "I will

you to the office."

75. Initials of one of the inmates of

annex—38.

76. Initials of a smart Spanish stu-

dent.

77. Initials of Hemp's cousin.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

£).

10.

U.

14.

17.

18.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

31.

35.

37.

40.

42.

44.

47.

50.

51.

52.

54.

57,

DOWN
A great day at S. J. C.

A new name on Hawk Austin's

roll.

One of the Bowie boys.

The conjunctiv is part of the
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59. What Barbee and Hawk and

Baine like to do.

63. Something smaller than* Willie

Ruth.

64. One of the Jones boys.

ge! A kind of poem that the Sopho-
'

mores are meeting now in Liter-

ature.

67. Initials of a girl who has a lot

of pictures made.

68. An exclamation expressing

triumph mixed with derision.

71. An article.

72. Initials of one of our star run-

nel's.

Mississippi School
|

Supply Company \

Jackson, Mississippi j
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

|
Diplomas. Record Cards. Permanent i

Records, Kindergarden Material. |
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I After Football Games Come to S

I ALICE CAFE |
1 Greenwood, Mississippi |
i PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES |

Careful Ambulance Service

Modern Equipment

Lee Funeral Home
Greenwood. Mississippi

1^1

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

llllWIIIIIHIIIi iiaiiiiiBiinii
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WEBER
I COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE |
i SERVICE I
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The cry of a bird.

Goddess of the moon.
A woman who was thoughtless

of posterity.

Not a flower or a vegetable.

A boy's name.
The first part of 15 across; and
a French article.

A bad quality for a roommate.
First part of meal.

In and in truth.

What Gladys calls Chafes.
They call him Bob.

' Johnston.

A kind of tack, and a pitcher.

An animal- with four feet, two
eyes and a caudal appendage.
Who calls Gordin Smith "Pun-
kin Eater?"

One of our "blondes," with a

new permanent.

A sign.

Rooms with one of the Grisham
boys.

What we hear over and over
again.

First name of three boys in

school.

Name of a former student from
RulQville.

Duck.
Initials of a baseball player.
Half of what we do in S. J. C.
Our bell boy.

The kind of head you're sup-
posed to have .

HARDY MOTOR CO.
Indianola, Mississippi

DODGE — PLYMOUTH 1
GOOD USED CARS I

DO YOUR PALL TRADING AT

FRIED'S
Indianola Mississippi

Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Moorhead Bargain Store
Moorhead, Mississippi

Wade Hdwe. Co.
Greenwood, Miss.
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Deposits Insured
by

iiiiini

1 The Federal Deposit

I
Insurance Corp.

I Washington, D. C.

I
Maximum Insurance $5,000

I
For Each Depositor $5,000

i Citizens State Bank
1 Moorhead, Miss.
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY

The Junior Class of S. A. H. S.

entertained the graduating class
with a party Saturday 13, from
three until seven. This is only one
of the many parties planned for this
years Seniors.

This party was arranged by Nash
Broyles. president, Pete Bowden.
chairman of the social committee,
with the assistance /of evei-y mem-
b.er of the Junior Class.

The class sponsor. Miss Boliva
Lee Sullivan, attended as chapero.

0

The title of this story is

AS YOU LIKE IT

If you would be a successful au-
thor, try underlining the words in

the following which seem to you to
make the best, the snappiest, the
most tragic, or the funniest non-
sense, according to the type of story
you want to write.

The hero now turned— (crimson,
black, white, green, yellow, blue,
bronze)—with— (anger, rage, fear,

envy, sickness, despondency, sun-
burn)—and with a— (lusty, terrific,

loud, college)— (shout, cry. holler,

yell)— (ran, swam, rode, raced)—
to the— (aid, assistance, succor,

help)—of the— (heroine, villain,

heroine's Pa)—who was— (strug-

gling, fighting, contesting)—against
the— (wiles, waves, flames)—of

the— (villain, water, fire)— (who,
that, which)—was seeking to— (se-

duce, smother, engulf)— (him, her)

W. H. WALL
THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER 1

DREW, MISSISSIPPI

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE m

GLOBE THEATRE |
DREW, MISS. 1
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I WHEN IN GREENWOOD
|

g Stop at
I

I
Union Drug Co.

|

Leflore

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

A LONELY MAN

I Greenwood
i
i
I
miiwuiHijiiiniiini

Mississippi
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I had not expected to find mys-
tery in my summer retreat. It was a
small colony of cottages, less than
half of them inhabited, scattered
ilong a strip of narrow bay beach.
The houses were not old, but al-

ready gray and rotting in the sea
air, and on the bluffs bearded oaks
;^tooped above deserted ruins. The
only communication with the out-
side world came by way of a puf-
ling little mail boat once a day. Six
miles down the bay a barren wall of

sand stretched across the entrance
to the gulf, broken by a crooked
mouth that year by year ate steal-

thily into the barricades on either

side. On stormy days the beating
of the sea again.st this sea wall could
be herird miles inland, passionate
and lonely.

One morning, walking along the

empty, gleaming shore of the bay, I

caught a glimpse through the pines

of a curious thing. A small, square,

unpainted house with a tar-paper

roof stood in an enclosure; near it

a sundial of concrete had been built

on a pine .stump, and a few dusty
zinnias picketed the doorstep. A
row of tomato vines leaned against
a wire fence, and a row of corn-

stalks stood embarrassedly by. An
incongruous picture! In thi^ old,

solitary region of tall pines and
deep-rooted palmettos, of huge
moss oaks arching vistas to the sea,

the legends of Spanish exporations

—in this atmosphere I found a plain

little new frame house, with a wire

fence and a sundial. It looked out

of place, and lonely.

Later I found the man who lived

there. He had built and furnished

the house with his own hands, had
set up the sundial, had planted the

garden. Now he was living there, to

all appeai^ances permanently set-

tled, and was meanwhile clerking

in the little store on the creek. No
one knew, precisely, who he was.

His pale blue eyes behind nickle-

rimmed glasses, his big sunburned,

square-jawed face told nothing. He
was a mystery. Not that he meant

to be one—he lavishly bestowed

upon us any details of his earlier

life in which he thought we might

be interested. He paid long calls at

our cottage, coming opporuntely

half an hour or so before dinner,

and to'd interminable tales of his

adventures as a Red Cross man in

France and Russia during the war.

He joined us about the beach fire

in the evenings, and enriched the

conversation with tributes from his

stoi'e of first-and-second-hand ex-

perience. He was eager always to

bo one of the crowd. And yet some-

how he was always apart; he did

not belong—and you strangely felt

that he had always been so. that

never had he been part and parcel

of the life about him. In the finest,

most tragic sense, he was a lonely

man.

TWO SIDES TO A QUESTION

Illusion

Sweetheart, what is it makes your

eyes so bright.

Like twin stars sparkling in a

midnight sky? Belladona
What gives your curling lashes

that dark hue.

As drooping downward on your
cheek they lie? Mascara

What makes that soft bloom on

yourpetal skin.

Has Nature done it with her art

divine? Compact
And, too, the crtmson softness of

your lips,

Like warm red cherries crushed
against mine? Coty

Whence came those sunbeams
caught in those bright locks?

Brilliantine

The curling tendrils of your shin-

ing hair? Permanent
And the elusive fragrance that to

you clings,

Like perfume from some won-
drous blossom rare?....Houbigant

Answer these questions, sweet-

heart, do your best.

And set my palpitating heart at

rest Poor boy ! !

!

0

REMARKABLE REMARKS

It wove no charms for youthful
hearts.

It sang no love song to the night.

But dull and red and ciueerly

shaped
As if a haml had pressed it in

It rose behind that dark pine cross

Then plunged into a cloud again.

Socrates—"Gosh, all hemlock!"
Noah—"Two of a kind!"

Jonah—"Hope everything comes
out all right!"

Eve—"I'll bite."

Henry VIII
—"Here's where I get

ahead of Anne Boleyn !"

Cleopatra—"Stung again!"

Samson—"I guess I brought the

house down !"

Rebecca—"Well, well!"

St. Vitus—"On with the dance!"
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1 WE DO PRINTING

1 THAT PLEASES

FROM A VISITING CARD
TO ANY KIND OF

PRINTING

A Special Price on Engraved

Visiting Cards for Students.

DELTA PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO. Inc

Ruleville, MissUsippi

I C. E. WALLACE
= Representing Strong Companies

I INSURANCE
p Inverness. Mlsylsstppt

E T. HEARD
We present to you, for your ap-

proval, a screaming onfe-act play en-

titled :

"THE JOKER"
(of course the tittle has nothing to

do with the play).

Characters

0'Day~A student.

O'Knite—Who also drinks.

Act 1—Scene 1

(that's all there is; there isn't any
more)

Living room of the Kappa Kappa
Pajama fraternity house. A fire is

burning in the grate. O'Day .stands

with elbow on the mantle, hand on

head. O'Knite sits nearby, slouched

down in a big chair lazily blowing

smoke rings at the ceiling, possibly

thinking.

O'Day: "You know that's impos-

sible."

O'Knite: "What?"
O'Day: "To continually fool your

instructors. You know nothing."

O'Day: "What?"
O'Knite: "Nothing."

As the curtain is rung down
slowly O'Day stands by the fire-

place, his elbow on the mantle, hand
on head. Nearby O'Knite sits slou-

ched down in a big chair, lazily

blowing smoke rings at the ceiling,

possibly thinking.

= o

MIDNIGHT MOON

I nRUGGIST
I ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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I

I
Taylor, Powell and

I Wilson
m Certified Piibllr Aceountants

I Greenwood, Mlsf:l.>^lppl

m

Bank of Ruleville

"When In Doubt, Commit Vat'

Ruleville, MLs-sL^slppl
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Frank R. McGeoy
Architect for

Sanflower A. U. S. and Jr. C«Uc«e

Greenwood. MlssUslppl
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A strange moon rose the other night,

Deep red—out of an inky sky.

The top of a pine against its glare

Formed a crucifix on high;

This moon was not a fairy thing

Of silver dreams and fancies

light.

Davis Hardware Co.
Itta Bena, Miss.
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ROSENTHAL'S
"THE STORE OF DETTEB

MERCHANDISE"

Moorhead, Mississippi

iiBiia

"Safety and Service"

Planters Bank & Trust Co.
Ruleville. Miss.

SOUCITS YOUR ACCOUNT
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OF US WHO INDULGE

PENINSULA END

T stand upon the utmost cliff

And face out toward the sea, '

And every ship, and every skiff

Has an aching call for me.

And from their funnels drifts the

smoke,

And from tWeir prows the foam . . .

Through scum I feel my slow choke

As I turn back to the loam.

T tire of love, and wartnth, and light,

I thirst to forage long.

To hunger, curse, and tear, and

fight,

And to throb to war drum song.

—Raymond Cole.

o —
BETTY JO

DID YOU KNOW?

The only little one on our campus

Who knows the most about our

earth.

And most appreciates each moment

And knows the poetry of pure mirth

Most friendly with the sunshine

And attached most strongly to the

wind.

Who knows each boy for a sweet-

heart

And each girl for a friend,

And on each fleeting moment
Holds her right as ruling queen

—

On intimate terms with- everyone

From the shrubbery to the dean.

—A Secret Admirer.

SWAMP CORPSE
Cover me over with moss,

Lay me beside the marsh,

Let the cypress boughs toss

While the cries of the harsh

Water bird shatters the glade

And the water cress drip.

I shall find in the .shade

Final pure fellowship.

—Raymond Cole.

SHIP OF DREAMS

I builded me a ship of dreams

With solid silver spars.

And sailed to the most distant

Promontory of the stars.

And when I crossed that splendid

sea

With crests of topaz foam,

1 burned with all my crushing want

To come back to my home.

—Raymond Cole.

Walton & Pentecost
Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE

i Phone 139

uninniBuiiBiUHiiiin

Ruleville, Miss.

And after the Sophomores

answered their questionnaire the

other day. several interesting and

curious answers were received. The

total results, compiled and boiled

down, will be given you some time

near gradution day, but here's some

litle hit and miss items from the

results that maybe might be missed

then, and maybe you'd like to hear.

In answer to the question. "Are

you in love?" the class was very

evenly divided.

No—62.

Yes~62.
Uncertain—6.

And now tor a few hints. Who was

it that answered that question, "Yes

but not in S. J. C"? Can you figure

that one out? And, oh, these unde-

cided girls! Two of them at Lee

Hall dont' know their minds. One

said, "Yes," and then rubbed it out

and put "No;" and the other one

left it, "Yes," and put a question

mark after it. And what would you

do with anybody that said, "Not at

present." or "Slightly so?" Well,

that's what a couple of our boys did,

and one of them wears glasses and

the other one writes. Are those any

hints? And three of our boys said

very emphatic, "No's" with excla-

mation points and underlining and

all. One of them started to make it

even more emphatic with an auxil-

iary and then changed his mind and

.scratched it out. He must have got

the habit from Bilbo or Huey Long.

But the best one of all was the boy

who said that he had been in love

for years. And "she" doesn't live

here any more, either.

Now as to the answer to the

question. "What do you plan to

be?"—there were a bunch of teach-

ers and stenogs and engineers. But

besides these there were six farmers

and one planter, which I suppose is

only another way of saying the same
thing. Molly, how would you like

to raise chickens and Uill hogs and

milk cows? There were also three

beach combers—and all of them
room up on third of the annex. Then
there were a couple of traveling

salesmen, and of all things, one of

them was a girl ! I'll tell you this so

you can guess. One of them lives in

town and one of them is a trans-

ported student. Besides there was
one "dietitian" and one house wife.

And one of our six-footers wants to

be a janitor in a girls' dormitory.

And last but not least, one of our

honor students wants to the an ex-

ploi-er—but he didn't say what.

We had various nominations for

president, such as: f'Coon" Ward,

Melviney Hemphill, Romeo, Pres-

ton Wesson, Peter Wood, Gates Pe-

gues. Mounger, Hugh McDade, Hy-

mel. M. Grisham. Carl Bryan,

Major Prcwitt. Milton Peden, Joe

Baird, and A. E. Britt. But Jessie

Jerome Maxwell seemed to be lead-

ing the ticket the last .returns.

Now just to see how good

guessers you are, we're going to

give you a bona fide copy of one of

these questionnaires with the name,

county, and town left blank, and

see if you can guess whose it is.

Here goes

—

Name
Were you in class here last year?

Yes.
'

How many are in your family in-

cluding yourself? 7.

From what town and county are

you ?

What is your height? 5" 11'

What is your weight? 152.

What size shoe do you wear? 9.

Are you in love? NO.

Is your mother or father to be

here for graduation? Yes.

Of whom does the phrase "due to

the inclemency of the weather" re-

mind you? Mr. Vandiver.

What is your waste measure? 29.

Have you been stuck either this

year or last? Nq.

Have you blonde, brunette, or red

hair? Brunette.

Do you believe that "pretty is as

pretty does?" Yes.

What do you plan to be? Lawyer.

If a boy. have you had to go gown
the belt line? No.

Are the Wilsons going to beat

the Lees next year? NO.
How many miles of spaghetti

have you eaten since you have been

in S. J. C? 1.000.

Which of our number is to be the

future president of the United

States?

P. S. If you can't figure these out,

and will ask me privately, I'll tell

you the answers—if I can remember
them.
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Among Our Colleo;es

It was during the popularity of

Will Rogers' picture "State Fair"

last year that Professor Blank at

the University of North Dakota in

Grand Forks acquired the nickname

which has remained. They call him

(students do) "Blue Boy."

As the student baptizer explained

it, "He's the prize bore."

What the future holds as figured

out by students in the University

of Minnesota law school in Minne-

apolis:

"A" men make the teachers.

"B" men make the judges.

"C" men make the money.

"And," added a wit, "the 'D' men

make the Congressmen."

The newest form of literary ex-

pression among sorority girls in

many colleges where the goofy idea

has spread consists of preposterous,

but somehow humorous perversions

of Mother Goose jingles. To be ap-

preciated, you must have a simper-

ing young lass say them aloud. For

example

:

One for the money
Two for the show

Three to get ready,

Four, five.

Simple Simon met a pieman

Going to the fair

Said Simple Simon to the pieman

"Hello."

Little Miss Muffett

Sat on a tuffet.

Eating her curds and whey;

Along came a spider

And sat down.

IMPORTANT DAYS IN APRIL

LINES

I saw you hold out your hand
To catch the raindrop as it fell from

Heaven.

Softly, I heard you whisper,

"Y'es, Christ is watering His roses

today."

And then I heard your faint song

Of camp-fires in the gloaming,

And the dream of a gypsy lad roam-

ing.

Somehow I knew, as I gazed into

your somber eyes,

Though the years have Ittft them
seemingly sad ; \

Though there are lines orl your
face ; \

And there is silver in your ha.lr.

Your heart is the heart of the gVpsy
—Nell Ryals^lad.

1—All Fools' Day.
6—War Declared with German.
8—Battle of Appomattox fol-

lowed by Lee's Surrender.

12—First Shot Fired at Fort

Sumpter.
13—Thomas Jefferson's Birth-

day.

14—Palm Sunday.

19—Good Friday.

21—Easter.

23—William Shakespeare born

—

1565.

24—First New-spaper Issued in

Americii—1704.
25—War Declared with Spain—

1878.

27—U. S. Grant Born~1822.
30—Louisiana purchased from

France for $15,000,000—1803.
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DRINK
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GREENWOOD
MISS. •

I DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
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KEEPS COLLEGE CUP
ANOTHER YEAR

Sunflower Junior College Aguin Wins the

Junior College Cup by a Good Margin.

Literary Events Were Very Close.

Moorhead retained the Junior

College Cup again this year in the

State Junior College Field Meet with

the following points:

Total Points for Year
Moorhead 164 1-2

Wesson 161
Raymond 156 5-6

Jones 121 2-3

Holmes 110 1-2

Perkinston 107 1-3

Points Moorhead Won in

Year's Events

Literary 79

Track 31 1-2

Platform 28

Tennis 12

Band 8

Girls Basketball 6

Total Points 164 1-2

Platform

Original Oration, 2nd, Hugh Mc-
Dade.

Male Quartette, 1st, Oren Dabbs,

Alton Harvey, Coleman Heard, R.

T. Staples.

Male Voca) Solo, 1st. Oren Dabbs.

(Continued on page two)

MAY DAY FESTIVAL

ONE OF CHARM
Ne'er Did Pupils and Visitors Enjoy Such a

May Day Fete—One of Beauty and

Charm to all Who Witnessed it.

The Sunflower Junior College

campus was the scene of a gala

event. Wednesday afternoon. May 1

in the form of a May Day festival

which crowned Louise White and

R. T. Staples as Queen and King.

With the blare of a trumpet, the

processional began. led by the band,

followed by members of the flag

drill, after which little girls and

boys gaily bedecked in shapes and

hues of various flowers made a dash

of color through the ranks of the

march. The May Pole dancers,

girls dressed in pastel shades of

tarleton, came into view next with

the beautiful Spanish dancers walk-

ing close behind. Most unique of all

the groups were the Chinese boys

dressed in yellow tunics and black

pants with their heads fitted into

black caps with dangling queues.

Behold, the queen and her court

come! Dressed in a yellow robe,

hanging loose and garlanded with

flowers, the Queen entered on the

arm of the King, who wore a tunic

of royal purple and gold, legs and

(Continued on page two)

GREAT BROADCAST
BYY.M.'s-Y.W.'s

students Taking Parts of Radio Stars in

World-Wide (?) Hooli-up. A Marvelous

Success, and Great Fun.

TWO HEARTS THAT
BEAT AS ONE

The student body and citizens of
Moorhead enjoyed an all day radio
broadcast given by members of the
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. The students
took the parts of radio stars, and
their interpritation of the leaders
in the radio world kept the audi-
ence laughing.

The program began at six o'clock

A. M. (time given by the courtesy
of Helluva Watch Company)

.

Jerome Maxwell announced the
program and introduced Dallas
Gregory as the yodeling cowboy.
Frank Smith, sitting in a chair with
his feet propped up on a table, gave
the setting up exercises. Chandler
Worley told us how to start the day
off right by bathing with Life Bouy
Soap. He sang two songs, "Somelon-
choloy Baby" and "Nobody Love
Me." The string band. Britt,

O'Leary and Gregory, introduced

by Kirby. certainly were good ex-

amples of Hill Billy orchestras.

7:30 and Connie Gates* time,

Sarah Gibson was Connie and we
hardly knew the difference: "Hello

Folks, are you listening? This is

Tony Won." Not Tony but Raymond
Cole. Certainly sounded like him.

Then that special trio, the Econ
Boys. Coleman Heard. Van Branch,

and Charles Wallace, singing

"Sweet Sue."

10 :30 Van Branch announced the

children's hour, and introduced

Uncle Henry (Cecil Henley) and

the children on program, Laurie

Knox. Gladys Bridges, Elizabeth

Ann Cooper, Willie Ruth Townsend
and Frank Jones.

11:30 Tommy Stinson has gotten

to be a mighty important person to

eat so many biscuits that he made
the stock of the National Biscuit Co.

go up. This was part of the Market

report given by Stork. Ted Healy,

Louis Hymel, couldn't sing because

his assistants, the Stoopes, Joe and

Evans Baird and Paul Thomas,

kept pestering him so.

1 :30 News Report, or rather the

low down on everybody, especially

Sutherland and Brassfield, given by

Maxwell.

2 :30 Revelers. Staples, Dabbs.

Harvey and Heard.

3:00 Louise White read Letters

of Lovelorn and told us something

about Miss Stevens. Another person

named Jimmy is to be congratu-

lated.

6:30 Preston Wesson and his

harp, not a Jew's harp.

7 :30 Bedtime Story by Jessie

Curry advertising Night Mare Mat-

(Continued on page two)

Announcement ot Wedding of Miss Lois

Templeton to Mr. William McRea White.

Two and a Half Years Agn. a Surprise

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAMS

Splendid Procram for Junior CoUere and

Ag^riculturat High School. Betrlnninc

May 10th. Ending May 13th.

On Thursday afternoon, May the

second, Miss Opal Fondren of Sun-

flower Junior College entertained

at a tea, announcing the marriage

of Miss Lois Templeton to Mr. Wil-

liam McRae White. The announce-

ment of the ceremony, which took

place December the thirty-first,

nineteen thirty-two at Gadsden,
Alabama, was a complete surprise

to the many friends of the honoree.

The guests were met at the door
by Miss Jim Lee Allen and Mabel
Penrod and were directed to the re-

ception rooms where they were re-

ceived by Miss Fondren, Mrs.

White, and Mrs. J. S. Vandiver. The
tea was poured by Miss Bolivar Lee
Sutherland assisted by Misses Wil-

lie Ruth Townsend and Erline Gore,

student friends of the honoree.

Miss Fondren was dressed in

black chiffon with a corsage of red

roses; Mrs. White wore navy blue

net trimmed with pink moire anc

wore a corsage of pink rosebuds tied

with silver ribbon; Mrs. Vandiver
wore blue lace and her flowers were
pink roses. The flowers were the

gift of Mr. White.

During the afternoon music was
furnished by Misses Clara Tupper
and Helen Coleman at the piano

and by vocal numbers by Misses

Polly Mothershed and Lavera Mul-
lins.

Mrs. White is the daughter of

Mrs. John Wood Templeton and

the late Mr. Templeton of Fayett-

ville, Tennessee. She received her

education at Morgan Preparatory

School, Bryson College, and the

University of Alabama where she

received the Master's degree in

English. For the past three years

she has been a member of the Eng-

lish department of Sunflower Junior

College.

Mr. White, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. White, of Raleigh. West Vir-

ginia, is a graduate of Greenbrier

Military School of the University of

West Virginia, and of the School of

Mines of the University of Alabama.
He belongs to the Sigma Phi Epsi-

lom fraternity and the American So-

ciety of Mining Engineers. He is a

member of the engineering force

of the Mounty Hope Mining Com-
pany of Beckley, West Virginia.

After June the first Mr. and Mrs,

White will be at home in Reckley,

West Virginia.

The commencement program for
the Sunflower Agricultural High
School and Junior College will be:

Friday night. May 10, General
Recital.

Sunday, May 12. 3 p. m.. Open
Air Band Concert.

Sunday, May 12, 7:30 p. m., Com-
mencement Sermon delivered by Dr.

H. L. Martin, Senatobia.

Special music by Glee Club.

Monday, May 13. Class Day Exer-
cises and Entertainments.

Monday Night. May 13, Com-
mencement Play "Second Child-
hood."

Graduating Exercises Tuesday
Morning 10 A. M.

Address by Dr. J. E. Caswelli
Greenwood.

Delivery of Diplomas by Supt. J.

S. Vandiver.

There are forty-three this year in

the Sunflower Agricultural High
School Graduating Class and one
hundred thirty-four in the Junior
College class. The friends of all

these young men and women are
cordially invited to attend all of the
exercises.

"You will find as you look back

upon your life that the moments
when you have really lived are the

SECOND CHILDHOOD
MAY THIRTEENTH
Commencement Play a Regular Scream, Fun

Galore. A Royalty Play Produced by

Special Arranjfement

(a farce in 3 acts)

by
Covington and Simonson

at

The College Auditorium of S. J.

C, Moorhead, Mississippi Monday
Evening, May 13th, 8 o'clock.

This is a $25.00 Royalty play pro-

duced by special arrangement with
Longmans Green and Co., of New
York City.

The following students are in the
cast:

Laurie Knox. Mary Alice Gold-
ing. Anice Lee Holland, Mary Vir-
ginia Harrison, Sara Carch, Billy

Catherine McNeal, J. S. Vandiver,
Jr.. Cecil Henley, Dudley Le Getee,
Darrell Sullivan, Will D. Aaron,
Jack Sullivan.

Directed by Annie Kenneday.
A Scream Don't Miss It.

Admission 15-25-35 cents.

moments when you have done
things in the spirit of love."

0

"Friendship is infinitely better

than kindness."
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ENTERTAINMENTS

Scheduled for the last week of

school were several parties to be

given to members of the High

School Senior and College classes.

Friday afternoon, May 3—Swim-
ming party for Seniors given by four

members of the class.

Saturday afternoon. May 4—

-

Parties by respective Sunday school

teachers from 4 to 6.

Monday afternoon, May 13—

Freshman college class to entertain

Sophomores with a swimming party.

Saturday night, May 11—Y. W.

C. A & Y. M. C. A. weener roast.

-o

MAY DAY FESTIVAL

MASKS OFF AT MIDNIGHT

(Continued from page one)

feet bare save for sandals. Follow-

ing the royalty came four ladies and

lords in attendance, attired in the

same fashion as the King and

Queen, but with their robes differ-

ing in color. The ladies were: Annie

Laurie Thornton. Mildred Poin-

dexter. Irene McMaster and Lovera

Mullen; the lords: Lewis Poindex-

ter. Leroy Austin, Max Dilworth,

and Leroy Downing. Court jesters,

Coleman Heard and Cecil Henley,

added hilarity to the program with

their quick wit and mocking ges-

tures and portrayals.

The program began with a pre-

sentation of spring by college girls

clad in thin white dresses who

bowed before Her Majesty and then

danced gracefully to the strains of

"Glowworm." Clara Tupper, after a

solo dance, crowned the King and

Queen with garlands of flowers

brought in the arms of a tiny, blond

curly haired child as crown-bearer.

The coronation poem was a beauti-

ful interpretation written by one of

the members of the Sophomore

Class, Raymond Cole, and read by

Jessie Curry. A dance of the

flowers, given by small boys and

girls, colored the scene as black

eyed susans, roses, violets, and pop-

pies opened their petals to the sun

and to a refreshing sprinkling the

overall boys gave them. Dutch girls

and boys, and lads and lassies from

Bohemia vividly portrayed the cus-

toms of their countries in original

dances. Flashing smiles from senors

and senoritas greeted the royal

court as the red and black boleras,

skirts, and pants of Spanish dancers

appeared "on the green," with the

ring of tambourines. The choppy

song of the Chinese filled the air as

twelve girls in yellow and black

danced a typical dance of the Ori-

ent. The most picturesque and

beautiful of all the proceeding was

the graceful winding of May Pole

streamers by girls in blue, pink,

lavender, yellow, and green tarle-

ton. Led by Uncle Sam, grammar

school boys and girls displaying

United States flags drilled before

Her Majesty, ending the activities

of the afternoon. Solos, choruses,

and numbers from high school and

college Glee Clubs, and numbers

by the band helped wonderfully in

the program and added charm to

each part. By an amplifier, all an-

nouncements were made plain to

the crowd of 1,000 who thronged

the bleachers of the campus. In-

deed, the May Day was one never-

to-be forgotten fete, of utter charm

and beauty.

At midnight the masks will come

off! This time tomorrow you will

not be what you are now! Had you

thought of that? Now before you

take your masks off look around.

Over near the wall a little apart

from the others—see those two

couples, the little red-headed girl

and the dark boy, and the other a

dark girl and blonde boy? They

have been here before. Yes, both of

them. Both will probably be mar-

ried the next time we hear from

them, too.

Next to them are Verlee and Du-

laney. You'll remember he was first

with Jessie Dean; then she got

stuck. She asked for her roommate

for help, and suddenly Seymour

stayed with Verlee. and Jessie Dean

was with Hudspeth. What circle

that triangle turned out to be!

Willie Ruth's mask doesn't do

her any good. Everyone knows who

she is and therefore don't forget the

day she thought she was a woman

just because she had a birthday.

Two girls just left. Both got mar-

ried. One was voted Miss Moor-

head ; the other ran Lee Hall. Both

had crowds around them >all the

time they were here.

Just a moment. That person who

just passed keeps me rather busy-

do you mind if we speak?

Now, where did I stop? Oh. yes.

over there that bird was with a

blonde basketball player at first. He

hadn't been here long, however,

before he was by himself, but now

is the with another girl—Macaroni.

A funny thing about those two

sweethearts. They came together

and parted. The boy went with

other girls and the girl other boys.

AJl the time they still liked one

another, yet neither would admit it.

They are leaving now—together

again.

That young man will leave his

tii-ums—he is a snare drummer—to

be with that blonde who is by him

now. Nice at that. She will leave

her work, too. to be with him.

Oh, you must meet those young

people. The boy, you know him

—

anyone would if she could hear him

laugh—signs, and the girl plays

ball. Both have been very popular

since they have been here.

You'll see those three girls

.separate just as soon as the boys

come out. They are roommates and

two of them are sisters. Look now

—

see that boy dressed as an Indian

coming just ahead of the other two

boys? They are the ones.

Do you believe in love at first

sight? I heard that boy say he did,

but he needed nei've along with this

love. Of course, by his speech and

actions you don't know what to be-

lieve. He was first with the girl

on the other side of him then with

her friend on this side. By the way,

the girls are still friends.

The primadonna on the right

came by herself and determined to

stay by herself until the baseball

player came along. Now she doesnt

want to be by herself.

Look, it's midnight and everyone

is unmasking—see—w-hat did I tell

you? Are they not right?

o
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Great big ole blue eyes and bright

red hair that gets redder every day.

A wonderful voice that is exercised

often. Small hands that have

already begun directing. And tiny

little finger prints that mean every-

thing to the Jacobsons.

Miss Caryl Maria Jacobson, eight

weeks old, is the latest addition to

our campus elite. She spends her

time cooing, eating, sleeping and oc-

casionally crying. Everywhere she

is seen she is always surrounded by

a large group of students.

We regret very much that she

will leave with her fond parents

when school is out. However, we

shall be looking forward to her re-

turn next fall when she will be able

to crawl around and probably speak

one or two words.

Good luck, Caryl Maria, we will

miss you during the summer. ,

Whatever you hold in yoqr heart,

whatever vision you cherish in your

mind, is the measure they will give

you as a man.

KEEPS COLLEGE CUP
(Continued from page one)

Female Quartette, 1st, Helen

Coleman, Sarah Gibson, Faye Kaig-

ler, Juadine Middleton.

Literary

Inorganic Chem., 3rd, Benjamin

McNeal.
Organic Chem.. 1st. W. T. Bond.

French 11. 2nd, Louise Holloman.

Spanish II, 1st. Katherine Clark.

Spanish I, 3rd, Mary Anna Wil-

liams.

Amer. History after 1815, Inez

Sulilvan.

Biology, 2nd, Carl Bryan.

Clothing, 3rd. Jessie Curry.

Home Management, 3rd. Shirley

Stokes.

Trig, 3rd, Sidney Carlton.

Algebra, 3rd, Jennie Campbell.

English Comp.. 1st, Margaret

Murphy.
American History 1865, 1st, Mil-

ton Peden.

American History after 1865, 1st,

Vonda Webb.
Animal Husbandry, 3rd, Louis

Ferguson.

High School Composition, 1st,

Molly Whitacre.

High School Chemistry, 2nd,

James Lancaster.

American History, 3rd, J. S. Van-

diver.

Grammar, 3rd, Mark Katherine

Meek.
High School Biology, 1st, Eloise

Vincent.

Arithmetic, 1st, Erline Gore.

Shorthand. 3rd, Nell Ryals.

Dairying, 2nd. Leroy Austin.

Horticulture, 3rd, Bruce Davis.

The presses had Moorhead down
for second with 77 and Hinds with

78, first place. The shorthand had

not been taken at that time. Moor-

head placed 3rd and Hinds did not

place in shorthand. Therefore

Moorhead w^on first.

Moorhead 79

Hinds 78

Jones 72

Wesson 67

Holmes 58

Perkinston 39

Decatur 23

0

GREAT BROADCAST
iContinued from page one)

tresses. That must be the kind in S.

J. C. dormitories.

Junior Vandiver gave a news re-

port that should mean a lots to some

of the girls I know. It is a shame

they didn't know it before.

7:30. "When the Moon Comes

Over the Mountain" Kate Smith?

No, Our own Sadie Sharp who has

a voice as sweet and a heart as big

as Katie's.

Lannie Ross sang "Stay as Sweet

as You Are." Except it wasn't Lan-

ny Ross, but Dabbs.

8:30. Little children, you better

leave. This is Fu Manchu speaking.

Ha, Ha, Ha." Horrible to hear but

still more horrible to meet in your

sleep. I would be afraid to meet

Chandler Worley in the dark, when

he was acting like Fu Manchu.

9:00 Get ready for "Diana" sung

by Cecil Henley his face all black

and his actions all like Cab Callo-

way.
Roswell Sisters whose names are

really, Helen Coleman, Jaudine

Middleton and Clara Tupper.

10:00 A Kissing bug died when it

kissed Mildred Thrash; or rather

that is what Day and Pegues told

us while they were being Amos and
Andy.

10:30 "Good Night, Lovely Little

Lady" was sung by Charles Wallace

in place of Bing Crosby, and he cer-

tainly made every heart flutter.

Junior Vandiver—advertiser, lots

of hints, if thiey could only be pos-

sible.

11:00 This is Coleman Heard
taking Morton Downing place.

11:30 Orchestra from Roosevelt

Hotel. Loretta Lee wasn't missed
because Lavera Mullins sang
"Haunting Me," and by special re-

quest, Edwin McKee being mes-
senger boy, sang "I'll See you in

My Dreams" . . . She saw Bain be-

fore she went to sleep. Our red
headed dancer, Dovie Parks, acted
as Ginger Rogers and Clara Tupper

Fred Astaire. Theas f rea Astaire. The program
closed with spot-lights and dancing,
signing off at 12 o'clock, midnight,
central standard time, courtesy of
the Helluva Watch Co., 5th Avenue
New York.

-0-

No one should deny his imperfec-
tions, but all men should hold firmly
to their faith in themselves.

C. E. WALLACE
Representing Strong Companies

INSURANCE
Inverness, Mississippi
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HIGH-DOWN on the

LOWER-UPS

Developing far more rapidly
than most critics had expected, the
outlines for an American Fascist

party are going forward at an in-

credible speed. Milo Reno, with a
large part of his Farmer's Holiday
organization, has joined up with
Huey Long and Father Coughlin.
Governor Talmadge of |Georgia
has been re-elected on an anti-

mi

Compliments of

ASTC^{AFT AND WELLS
Insurance

Greenwood, Mississippi

ALL FORMS OP INSURANCE
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J. F. Barbour & Co.,
Incorporated

INSURANCE
Phone 76 Indianola, Miss.
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i Nabors Pharmacy |

g THE HOME OP COURTESY 1

I Indianola, Mississippi |
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Planters Mfg. Co.
Cotton Seed Meal and Halls

Moorhead, Mississippi

Mallette and Co.
WHOLESALE PACKING

HOUSE PRODUCTS

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND

CANDIES

B Greenwood

Greenwood

Bank of Commerce
Greenwood, Miss.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided

Profits Over $100,000.00

Roosevelt platform. He favors a
third pai'ty and his views are
strongly fascist. Many of the meas-
ures for which Long and Coughlin
?tand are highly commendable, but
the trouble is the methods by which
they wish to put over their plat-

forms. When men such as these
gain power they are unable to at-

tain the measures for which they
stood and as a result turn to any-
thing which will enable them to

keep in power.

The speedy development of these
very dormant fascist activities

should at once arouse the forces in

America today who can and should
build up a new and radical party.

Every moment of delay adds
strength to the Long-Coughlin-
Hearst forces.

A i-adical thii-d party would be
impossible without the coalition of

the Progressive Party in Wisconsin
and the Farmer-Labor Party in Min-
nesota. Do the present-day LaFoI-
letes lack the courage of their glori-

ous father. Fighting Bob? If they

do there is little chance that a radi-

cal party can enter the field in 1936.

Of Course, chances for victory in

1936 will be slight, but 1940 is an-

other year. The hour for the true

devotees of progress in Ameiica to

strike has come, and they must

strike immediately.

Mississippi m

Compliments of

Lawrence Printing

Company

Mississippi m

I The Bank of
|

I
Greenwood

|

I I

i The Bank of Helpful, |

I i

i Constructive Service |
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her work of planning and getting

the other staff members to write in

line with her duties as editor, and
her writing has left little to be de-

sired. The regular features which
Elizabeth Anne has written have
been the source of much of the stu-

dents' interest in the paper. Frances
Stokely has been an all round re-

porter and feature writer and her
efforts and interest in behalf of the

paper has contributed largely to its

success. The poetry, feature stories,

and editorials of Raymond Cole
have been the deciding factor in

making the Petals a paper of which
we are proud.

o

CAN YOU TELL?

The greatest enemies of the peace

cause today are the sham and luke-

warm advocates of peace who pei"-

meate the ranks of the people fight-

ing for the peace of earth today.

These people are against war, they

say, but if the honor of our country

is attacked, we must fight. They
close their speeches against war by

making it plain that they are ready

for any righteous war and any de-

fensive war. Has there ever been a

war yet that has not been both de-

fensive and righteous in the eyes of

the duped citizens of the countries

fighting in the war?
School teachers, who are sup-

posed to put the facts before the

students, defend America's en-

trance into the World War. Haven't

they enough sense to realize that

America could enter any war under

the sun by pretending the same

things that she pretended when she

entered the World War? Are they

again willing to be victims of capi-

talistic imperalism? Do they want

hundreds of thousands of our best

citizens to be killed to give capi-

talism its fee?

It is sickening to think of all the

people who call themselves, and be-

lieve themselves to be. Christians,

and yet condone war and the ex-

ploitation of the people. If a man

can be a Christian, and still believe

this, we do not understand Christ-

ianity!

0

VOTE OF THANKS

What success the Sunflower

Petals has had this year can be at-

tributed in the maine to the hard

work of the four sophomores who

contributed most in work and ability

towards making the paper a suc-

cess. The freshmen members of th(

staff want to take this opportunity

to thank, in their presence, Kather-

in Clark. Elizabeth Anne Cooper.

Frances Stokely. and Raymond

Cole.

Katherine has been untiring in

If a cowboy failed, could Mildred
Roper?

If Katherine is footlogs is Gladys
Bridges?

If Sissy is a Buick. is Clyde Nash?
If Mary Emma is a dime, is

Thelma Dollar?

If Nash Broyles, would John
Frye?

If Christine stopped, could Gaston
Turner?

If Emma Erwin said "No," Paul

Wood.
Is Lewis Black and Louise White

and S. N. Brown?
Is Peter Wood and Raymond

Cole?

If Mr. Vandiver is keen, is Sadie

Sharp?
If Henely Bell is "dago" is Irene

Holland?

If somebody slapped her, would
Elva Hurst?

Does everybody run when Mar-
guerite Waters?

If Agnes Catches them, does Ida
Mae Lanham?

Carolyn rides, but Dovie Parks.

If Lavera sings, does Myrtle Car-
roll?

Although she has "knee-action,"

still Laurie Knox.
Is Jim Martin and Paul Storck?
If Molly is good, is Joe Baird?
If Jerome is Spanish, is Hugh

French?
If Walter Sparks, does Kingston

Burnham?

If Sanford is like a rooster, is Ce-
cil Hen-Ley?

In doing his duties, does Fred
Strain?

When Josephine said it, Coleman
Heard.

If Verlee is "it" now, has Jessie

Bennet?

If Bobbins storms, does Devan
Blizzard?

Is Anice Wise and Chandler

Worley?

Is Ruther-ford and Leroy Austin?

Though Elizabeth wasn't sure,

Agnew.

Though 62 sophomores were in

love. Percy Wasson.

If Frances gave him a chance,

would Arnold Love?

A RAINBOW AT NIGHT
A rainbow at night? Wilson F.

declares he saw one. But. we would
say it was the effects of some glori-

ous date, a gorgeous moon, and
such, wouldn't we? And. believe it

or not. there's such a thing as a

Blue Moon. Scientists have seen
several in the history of the world.
Yes. and ostriches don't bury their

heads in the sand when they become
frightened. Just how could a bird

of such nature have survived
through the ages if such be the
case? I'm asking you. No, really,

an ostrich is capable of running at

the rate of 60 miles an hour. Girls,

if you're ever seeking a thrill, how
about getting a fast bird like this to

take you for a joy ride? And more
phenomonon! Did you ever see a

!emon-squeez-her?
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Leon Roseborough

Greenwood. Mississippi
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W.D.HALSELL
DRY

ITTA BENA

GOODS
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Southern

Undertaking Ass'n.
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Moorhead Drug Co.

"WE SERVE WITH SMILING

SERVICE"

g Your Patronage Appreciated

CROOK'S GROCERY
Phone 5

Moorhead, Mississippi
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Davis - Williams

Auto Company

Sales Service

Gas, Oil and Firestone Tires
MOORHEAD. MISS.
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I Sevier Drug Store

BELZONI. MISS.

City Dry Cleaners
H. Middleton, Prop.

Indianola, Miss.

WHEN WE CLEAN
IT IS CLEAN
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1 Sabin's Dept. Store
g Indianola. Mississippi

Complete Line of Ladles Ready to

2 Wear and Gents Furnishings
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HUMPHREYS
COUNTY

GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

Belzoni Moorhead
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The following original piece of wisdom, or philosophy, or what have

you. was found among the papers of one of our students here on the

campus and we felt it worthy a place in Sunflower Petals. Here it is.

What do you think?

One day I picked a withered rose off a table. It had been such a thing

of beauty, but someone had failed to care for it. It had been slung aside

—forgotten. I picked the poor little thing up and placed it in a vase

filled with pure crystal water. There was another rose in the vase—

a

thing of God's own creation, bearing as it seemed, the touch of His own

precious hand. The forgotten rose drank hurridly of the longed-for

liquid The very association with the perfect creation gave it courage to

strive for existence. Before long the withered rose began to take a new

aspect; its petals became firmer; its stem stronger: its color brighter.

And—though it still bore the marks of bruises, of neglect, when the two

flowers had made their contribution to life, both died with their heads

up.
X

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our typists for their splen-

did cooperation during the past year, and all that they have done to

make the paper a success. They work in a silent capacity, but their

work has been efficiently and willingly done. While others have gotten

credit for the writing of articles, the typist have received very little

notice. Yet they have always been willing to work and have given

much of their time to the interest of the paper. For everything you

have done for Sunflower Petals, for all your interest and cooperation,

thank you.

LIVE TO LEARN

You live to learn is a well ac-

cepted rule, but in S. J. C. during

the past eight and a half months we

have been forced to learn if we live.

It hasn't been an easy thing to find

out a lot of things, and some people

wish we didn't know all we do and

others hope that we won't tell it.

We have learned from Corrie

Ann that family reunions can be oc-

cassions of much excitement and

many thrills. She said that she had

the best time possible, and left us

in doubt as to whether just being

away from S. J. C. or if seeing old

friends and cousins was the reason.

Corrie Ann, why hadn't you told us

before that Billy Swain was a rel-

ative of yours?

We have been trying to find the

cause of that moony look in Goldie's

eyes. Here's all that we can tell

you, and only that if you promise

not to tell a soul. She is in love.

Hemphill must have enjoyed not

only the social activities, the ath-

letics, but the readings headed his

list.

We had to do a little research

work to find out the latest affair,

and if vou guess from now until

school is out you won't be any bet-

ter off. I found written in a httle

green book in Laura Truitts' purse

something like this: "It is a shame

that school is so near out and that

you are stuck. I hope that you will

come to summer school and back

here to school next year. Even

though I can't see you here. I can

dream about you." Signed M. H.

That's all we are going to say about

Laura because she might find out

who wrote this.

You will be surprised to learn

this because it fools the best of us.

Annie Laurie says that she will be

glad when school is out. We
thought Annie was completely satis-

fied, but she said that it was like

being so near to some one and yet"

so far from him. You, might think

that now, Annie, but we'll bet that

on many a hot sunny afternoon

you'll wish that you were here so

you could hear Hunky pass.

We can't tell you the answer to

this one because, well, if we did it

would only be a guess. There is

only one way to find out, and that

is to ask. So here goes. Coleman

where do you intend to spend your

summer, in Merigold, Midnight,

Greenwood or Cleveland? Are you

going to divide your time between

them or take one place and let the

others forget you?

It wasn't hard to find this out and

everybody knows that it is true, that

Odeil Rutherford likes little girls.

He didn't shave for three whole

days to keep other girls from flirting

with him while Mardis was away.

The only safe way to do, Odell; is

to push old Satan so far away that

he can't push back. Ealdwyn is so

far away that he is coming to sum-

mer school ; so graduation day won't

be the last we'll see of that little

old Duck.

Have you noticed what an interest

Evelyn Rogers has been taking in

music lately? It really is appalling.

It isn't a one sided affair because

Charles asked me what was the

nearest way to Minter City and

which roads were less traveled.

Lot of their old friends may not

and Caroline has gradually changed

the color of her hair. Mrs. Clark

will probably faint when she sees

Emma, and knows that her last

year's dresses won't fit Emma now.

Why couldn't it be more equally

divided and Kathryn. poor little

Kathryn, gain a little. Emma says

that she has lost but you can't prove

it by me. Goldie has changed the

color of her hair too, but that's to

be expected. And last, but cer-

tainly not least in importance, is

Gladys. It is a good thing she is

cominsvto summer school this sum-

mer f3f staying at home would be

almost like moving to a new town.

. o

ME 'N WILL ROGERS

English students who are having

trouble with grammar will note the

following, and take heart:

"The tumult and the shouting

dies,"—Kipling.

"Mrs. Washington and myself

—

will set down to dinner by our-

selves."—George Washington.

"So you must ride on horseback

after we."—Cowpen.

"There let him lay."—Bryon.

"Of his bones are coral made."

—

Shakespeare.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Noulens,

Americans who were sentenced to

life imprisonment by a Chinese court

for leading a Red plot, went on a

hunger strike in protest. However,

they began eating again after 18

and 26 days respectively. They have

been refused a re-trial.

Who with, is next question, and in

checking over a whole list of possi-

bilities we couldn't decide between

two boys at Mississippi State (she

only writes to one), a much sought

after, civil engineer, and a certain

football hero. We aren't leaving a

Baby faced S. J. C. student out

either; in fact he might be the lucky

victims, or is it a helpless victim?

To learn how to keep a man for

a whole school year is one of

Myrtle Carroll's secrets. She told

me that one way was not to let him

leave you in a bad humor. Wonder
how she keeps him satisfied.

To find out about the trip to Ellis-
1

, .u

ville we had to do a lot of scouting, know the following girls when they

but some of the students' best get home and this is to prepare

friends told us things. We hope them about what to expect. Green-

Storck and Josephine don't find out wood will like Maud as ^ red head

about a couple who bummed around even better than a brunette. What

together. Doris was much dissap- will Memphis think ot ^o^'^ and

The formalities of Russian recog-

nition are being carried out by the

installation of William Bullet as

United States Ambassador, in Mos-

cow, and the arrival of Ambassador

Trogansosky in Washington last

month.

Latest reports in the office of the

director of the CCC show there are

over 18,760 negro youths enrolled

in some 472 camps throughout the

country.

pointed that the main track team

went on a separate bus. Jimmy did

you have a crazy time with Crook?

Caroline? Instead of a frail little

girl that she was, Dovie has blos-

somed out by gaining a few pounds

On the Island of Qauai, one of the

Hawawaiian group, is found ojie

of nature's greatest freaks.

One side of a mighty cliff is a

desert and on the other side is what

is known as the wettest' spot in the

world where the annual rainfall is

40 feet. The explanation for this

is that the sharp cliff causes the

moisture in the incoming trade

winds to rise, pushing up into the

cool atmosphere where it condenses

and falls as rain.
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An old gentleman riding the top
of a Fifth Avenue bus noticed that
every few minutes the conductoi*
would come from the back and
dangle a piece of string down before

the driver underneath. Whereupon
the driver would utter profanity ter-

rible to hear. Finally the old gentle-

man could stand it no longer, and so
he asked the conductor why he
dangled the string and why the
driver swore so. The conductor
naively answered, "Oh, his father
is to be hung tomorrow, and I am
just kidding him a little about it.

"Your father is quite deaf, isn't

he?"
"I'll say he is. Yesterday he con-

ducted the family prayers kneeling
on the cat's tail."

Motorist : "Whad'dya mean,
$500.00. for running over our foot?
I ain't no millionaire."

Pedesterian: "Ya. Well, I ain't

no centipede."

Miss Sutherland: If you keep up
like you are now, you'll be like

Napoleon.

George Gee: How's that?

Miss S. : Youre going down in his-

tory.

Indianola Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 1

Prompt Ambulance Service

Phones 78 & 45?

Indianola. Mississippi

"Guess my pen will have to go on
itching."

"Why?"
"I'm out of scratch paper.'

WHEN OUR TEACHERS
WERE STUDENTS

"I wonder who this telegram is

from?"

"Western Union. I recognize the
handwriting."

"Are you a doctor?" she asked
the soda squirt.

"No madam." he said, "just a
plain fizzician."

"Does this package belong to

you? The name is obliterated."

"No. that can't be mine. My
name is O'Brien."

Some tourists were standing on
the edge of Mt. Vesuvius, looking at

the molten lave. An American re-

to his companion: "These Ameri-
hot as hell."

An Englishman nearby remarked
to his companion: "There Ameri-
cans have been everywhere."

Miss Stennis: Who was Talley-

rand?

Shirley Cantrell : A fan dancer,
and cut the baby talk.

Kaydet : "Dear Susie, I am coming
home on a furlough."

Susabelle's reply : "Now, Olie,

don't you come home on one of them
new-fangled things— You come
home on a train."

tell you folks, there were some
saints when our teachers went to

school.

When our teachers all were students

and went to boarding schools.

There never was a single one who
ever broke the rules.

They always studied hard at night

and knew their le?sons well.

There wasn't a rule in English that

Miss Allen couldn't tell.

Mr. Murphey had finished Caesar
when he was ten years old.

And knew the Spanish alphabet as

soon as he was told.

Mrs. Kitrell always rose at six; she

never stayed in bed.

She even heeded every thing the

Supt. said.

Mr. Vandiver never thought of play

until his work was done,

He often worked from break of day
until the set of sun.

Miss Sutherland sat up in study hall

and never made a noise.

Miss Stennis never in her life was
known to look at boys.

QUESTIONS

Who had brown eyes and rich red
lips?

Who is that freshman who turns
cart whel flips?

Who is that boy with lure like Clark
Gable?

Who'd steal that boy's heart is she
was just able?

Who chews gum and talks all the

time?

Who is the crooner with voice so
sublime?

Who is the

Nell—

Every fourth

bell?

you

iiniii

Caldwell Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

We Welcome You To Indianola

Indianola, Mississippi

HUlBUIt

Compliments of

Ijjjll

1 Durhams Drug Store |
i The Rexall Stoi-e |
^ Itta Bena Mississippi

THE PICK OF BEST 1
PICTURES ARE SHOWN f

Ruleville Theatre |
Ruleville. Miss.

C. M. DAVIS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE

Pay When Needed Most

Phone 99

i New Deal Coffee Shop |
i I
I TRY OUR FAMOUS POODS =

Indianola. Mississippi S

Si

I Drew Lumber Co.

HELPING BUILD THE FUTURE

I
DREW, MISSISSIPPI
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I M. GOLDBERG'S |
i SHOES AND REPAHIING |
i Howard Street and CarroUton Ave.

|
1 Greenwood. Mississippi

Mr. Everett : "Leroy, are

copying out of your text?"

Leroy: "No. sir. It belongs to my
roommate."

Mr. E. : "I beg your pardon."

Senior: "How do you like my
room as a whole?"

Fresh: "As a hole it's fine, as a

room—not so good."

"Are they very strict at your col-

lege?"

"Hugh! Are they? When a man
dies in a lecture there, they prop

him up until the end of the hour.

"He was kicked out of school for

cheating."

"How come."

"He was caught counting his ribs

in a physiology exam.

Even a brick layer got where he

is today by hod work.

She was only a painter's daughter

but there was nothing shellacked.

0

SWEET THREE WORD
SENTENCES

Keep the change.

Class is dismissed.

I love you.

Here's your check.

Have a drink. (Coca-Cola)

Exams are over.

Papa is gone.

Let's go swimming.

Keep your papers.

Want a lift?

iiiiiniiiiiiiiBiiiinNWiMBnii'iiB''"B"iBMfl

Marinello Beauty Shop J
ALL KINDS OP BEAUTY WORK

j
Expert Operators m

Mrs, Lettie D. Babers

119 West Market Phone 561 g
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boy who worrys poor

period until dinner

Who is Rhennie Lou's, standly true?
Who is that girl that is making Joe

blue?

Who is the student that's writing
this poem?

Just try and guess—it'll keep you
going!

Miss Penrod and Miss Fox knew
Algebra by heart.

They never had to study, for they

knew it from the start.

Mr. Dixon never did get caught

because he went to town,

He never smoked a cigarette when
teachers weren't around.

When Mr. Kenton went to school

and made the football team,

He never did break training—I'll

bet he was a scream.

Mr. Everett never looked at girls,

but studied Chemistry,

And why the teacher was so dumb
he really couldn't see.

And even Mr. Brassfield-—you'd

think that he was mean,

But really he was the meekest boy
that you have ever seen.

Miss Latham never had a date, she

never had the time,

She was always studying sewing and

things along that line.

Miss Latham never burned a cake

but cooked it golden brown.

And little Miss Kenneday was the

talk of all the town.

The girls all fell for Mr. McCIena-
han, who was the high school

"dude,"

He wouldn't even look at them—

1

think that he was rude.

Miss Smith and Mr. Jacobson both

practiced all day long,

They could play the hardest pieces

and never got them wrong.

Mrs. Chambly always tiptoed when
she walked across the floor,

She never did misplace a book or

slam the librai-y door.

The teachers didn't fuss about the

things to eat at meals.

The girls all wore long dresses and
never wore high heels.

There never were inspections; they

never needed rules,

Hytken's Dept. Store
Always the First to Show the Newest

Phone 230

Indianola. Mississippi
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I
Oscar B. Townsend

I Attorney and Counsellor at Law

1 Indianola. Mississippi
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[ Bon Ton Cafe
I

"LET US FEED YOU"

I Moorhead Mississippi
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i Davitt's Dry Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE

"We Appreciate Your Business"

g Moorhead. Mississippi

1 ' Phone 38
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GREENWOOD TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORKS

Sheet Metal & Roofing Contractors
Also Dealers and Distributors

For Nu-Enamel.
Phone 677 Greenwood
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Post Office Cafe

"We Have Fed Greenwood

For 40 Years"

Greenwood, Miss,
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GOODMAN'S

Greenwood, Miss.
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Left to nght: Katharine Clark, Editor-in-Chief; Frank Sm.th, A-istant Editor; Vernon Hem^^^^^^^^^

School Editor; David Holloman, Business Manager; and Lewis Jones and Fred Stiain, Asst. Business iUg.s.

WHO'S WHO CONTEST

PETER WOOD
Handsomest Boy

ELIZABETH ANN COOPER
Miss S. J. C. and Cutest Girl

JEROME MAXWELL
Mr. S. J. C.

MILDRED POINDEXTER
Most Beautifu] Girl

COLEMAN HEARD

^

Wittiest Boy

Suntlower Junior College Team

Back Row: Left to Right—Coach Dickson, Paul Woods. P. Hoylc. PetL^- Woods,
Barbee, Godbold, Nash. Downing, Martin, Harris, Blizzard, Rutherford Suddeth,
Ward, Coach McCIenehan.

Bottom Row—Shannon, Burnham. Staples. Sandford, Washington, Henly, P.

Thomas (c). Austin. Jones, C. Thomas. Hemphill.
Prone on Ground—Poindexter, Teal, (Managers).

SUNFLOWER JR. COLLEGE AND S. A. H. S. BAND
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GLEE CLUB—SUNFLOWER JUNIOR COLLEGE
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MAY KING MAY QUEEN

Coleman Heard David Holloman Merrill Abemathy Frank Smith Annie Mae Hack Ciadys Coekreli WHlic Itutli Tonnsend
Pres. Y. M. C. A. Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A. Seretary Y. M. C. A. Reporter Pres. Y. W. C. A. Secretary Y. W, C- A, Treasurer Y. W. C. A.

SOCIETY OFFICERS

Jimmy Dew
President. Wilson's

GUI Shelton

Vice-President, Wilson's

David Holloman

Secty. & Treas.. Wilson's

Grace Robinson

President, Lee's

Max Dilworth

Vice-President, Lee's

,
Annie Mac Flack

Secty. Si Treas.. Lee's

HONOR STUDENTS

Katlierioe Clark Louise HoUoman Nell H. Thomas Marianna WUIiams Opal Wasson

S, J, c. S. J. 0. Valedictorian

S. A. H. S.
Valedictorian

S. J. C.

Salutatorian

S. J. C.

James Lancaster

Salutatorian

S. A. H. S.

Kate Holland

S. A. H. S.

Billy Gilbert L:tn|piton Crook

S. A. H. S. S. A. H. S.
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PESSIMISTS AND OPTOMISTS

I have about come to the conclu-

sion that there are but two kinds of

people in this world: pessimists and

optimists. There seems to be no

middle class, for there is a fence

between, and everybody lives on

one side or the other.

According to the dictionary the

optimist is the man who thinks that

everything is about as it should be.

and is always looking for t/ie silver

lining that is behind every cloud.

On the other hand, the pessimist is

the man who always burdens him-

self with an umbrella in the finest

of weather. He knows that it will

be a nuisance, but then it might rain

and it is just as well to go prepared.

The optimist never carries an um-

brella; he knows if the occasion

comes when one is necessary he can

beg, borrow or steal one, and what

is a little rain, more or less, any-

how? He is like the Arkansas sel>

tier, who, in a rain storm, when
asked why he did not shingle his

roof, replied that he could not be-

cause it rained. When asked why
he did not mend the roof when it

did not rain, he answered, "It don't

leak then."

The man who goes about hunting

for trouble usually finds it. It may
even come to one who is not looking

for it, but as a rule that sort of

chap can side step it, or if he can-

not, he simply makes the best of a

bad situation. Some fellow once

wrote "never trouble till trouble

troubles you." I do not know who
he was, but I am certain that he

was an out and out optimist. The
pessimist is troubled exceedingly

when he thinks about the many
things that may happen—he even

spends a good deal of time wonder-
ing what kind of flowers they will

bring to his funeral. He is like the

old maid who was forever looking

for a man under the bed.

If we could really know, I believe

we would find that all the human
failures one hears about are pessi-

mists. It is difficult for an optimist

to fail because he is full of the "try

again" spirit, and in the end is sure

to come out a winner. As for my-
self, I have lived long enough to

believe everything at the present
time is just about as it was at the

end of the seventh day when, as the
Good Book tells us, the Creator
ceased from his labors and pro-

nounced the result "good," and that

is why I am inclined to be an optim-
ist. There are times, of course,

when I have a fit of the blues, but
I simply conclude that if I had omit-
ted that last dinner of pig's feet and
sauerkraut it might have been just

as well.

Taken all in all, I feel much like

a little boy I once heard of. He was
a good enough boy, as boys go,

although in the eyes of his Puritan
elders he had his failures, and they
would sometimes shake their heads
and wonder what would become of

him "when he grew up," but that
time was too far in the future to

worry him. One day he was sent
on an errand, and as he went whist>
ling down the road he stopped, for a
moment, at a bridge that spanned a

little brook and saw, in the limpid

stream below, an amazing big trout,

and like every other boy, awa>^back

to the time of Adam, he immediately

began maturing plans for the cap-

ture of that big specimen.

The next day was Sunday, but be-

fore the others of the family were

awake, he was out back of the barn

digging worms for bait, and as soon

as the morning prayers were said

and his breakfast eaten, he stole out

of the back door, grabbed his fish-

ing pole and bait, and made tracks

for the bridge. He crawled care-

fully down to the shelter of one of

the piers, baited his hook and began

business.

Unfortunately there was one man
who took the trouble to look over

the parapet. He was the pastor of

the village church, and he stopped

for a minute to look at the pretty

vale through which the brook

meandered, and as a part of the

scenery of course has eye took in

the boy. The minister was horrified,

or pretended to be, although I do

not doubt that he recalled similar

circumstances in his own life. But

he felt that he had a duty to per-

form, and he at once proceeded to

preach a sermon upon the enormity

of the crime of going fishing on

Sunday. All the while the boy kept

his eye on the cork, saying nothing,

for there was nothing to say.

At length the minister paused,

and seeing that he made no impres-

sion on the lad began another tack.

"My lad, I do not doubt that you

have been taught that we will one

day be called to account for our

misdeeds. On that last day the

mighty Gabriel shall descend from
battlements of Heaven, shall send

forth a blast from his trumpet that

shall reverberate to the uttermost

extremity of the earth. My boy sup-

pose he should come now, and the

blast should find you fishing on the

Sabbath day."

That was a rather stiff one for the

boy. He looked around him and saw
no sign of rolling clouds because
the day was one of God's perfect

days, and with the faith of the genu-
ine optimist shining from his eyes

he looked up to the minister and
said, "Shuck.s—he ain't going to

blow no horn today." Then he went
on with his fishing.

—Ruby Norris.

PENCIL SHARPENERS

think. "Oh. well, the period will

soon be over."

The bell rings and it is noon, but

we have so little time at noon that

we can't think of pencil sharpeners.

Again the bell rings, and we start

our fifth period classes; we have no

time to wait until the pencil sharp-

ener is idle; so we start the after-

noon with a dull pencil.

Past all of these difficulties we

struggle until the middle of the last

period. Then the instructor sud-

denly decides to give us a test, or

some ofher kind of written lesson.

We realize that we can't take a

test with dull pencils, so we go to

the sharpener in the back of the

room—and find it broken. We
rush out into the hall and find the

sharpener there being used.

We start a diligent search for a

pencil sharpener. In about the

fourth room to be visited we find a

sharpener. We insert the pencil and

begin turning the handle. At the

first round, we find, to our regi'et,

that the handle is so long that our

fingers come inviolent contact with

the door facing. We survey a pair

of skinned knuckles, rather ruefully

and resume turning. As we rush

back into the class room, we are

just in time to hear the teacher say,

"Question number five."

At the end of the period, we
firmly resolve to invent a pencil

sharpener.

In a burst of inspiration we get

out a sheet of paper to begin the

plans and outlines when, Lo! and
behold! the pencil point is broken.

With a sad expression on a down
cast face, we again start the long

search for a pencil sharpener.

—Louis Ferguson.

from the goal, she swung the ball

toward the hoop. A perfect miss

was the result but she dashed after

the bouncing ball and again made

a try for a goal. After a few more

shots she noticed no one tried to

take the ball from her. She looked

around. Heavenly Days! They were

laughing as though their sides

would split—and after the perfect

run she had made with the ball.

THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE

We, (students) think that some-
one should invent a new pencil

sharpener. If possible this pencil

sharpener should be unbreakable
and it should have several other
new features.

We come and go from class to

class, or to study hall, in such a

hurry that we never have enough
time to hunt a pencil sharpener that
will work. We meet the day with a
freshly sharpened pencil. During
the first part of the day it is a joy
to write; consequently we enjoy the
first periods. By the third period
the point has worn considerably. By
the end of the fourth period, it is

hard work to write a sentence
legibly. We look up and see the
pencil sharpener hanging at the far
end of the room, or not at all. We

Sally Jane had at last been pre-

vailed upon to try out for the

basketball team. She could not have
been termed exactly a basketball

player, but she had attended a few
football games and from high on
the bleachers she had made a men-
tal note of the tactics used in this

sport. On her first afternoon to

work out she also noticed the object

of this game and that seemed to be
putting a ball through a little hoop.

Because of the scarcity of play-
ers Sally Jane had been told she
was to be a substitute guard. Altho
she did not tell anyone, passing the
ball from one player to another
seemed a waste of time and w^hat if

the other girl missed the throw to
her.

Finally the coach requested our
hei-oine to get into the game before
she had been able to notice one
other thing—the court was divided
by lines into three sections. But in

Sally Jane went, feeling very proud.
Then she saw the ball coming. Step-
ping in front of the girl near her,

she grabbed the ball. She saw some
of her team mates motioning for her
to throw it to them but they had
someone waving their hands around
them. At that moment she saw a
clear spot. Wrapping her arms
around the large sphere, she sped
toward her own goal. Indistinctly
she could hear yells but those were
cheers, she imagined for her to
make a goal. Stepping around the
last player that still separated her

Three pairs of bare feet—tough-

ened and brown,

Three heads of three shades-
tousled and round,

Three pairs of brown hands—dirty

and black,

Three pairs of patched breeches

—shirts like a sack.

A road, long and dusty, forked at

one end,

A grove of pecan trees just

around the bend,

Some green weeping willows—

a

surprise of gold.

And only a short way to the old

swimming hole.

Three pairs of brown legs flash in

the sun.

Three pairs of bi'own heels start

at a run,

A whoop and a shout and a song in

the soul

"Off with your clothes—There's

the old swimming hole!"

Three pairs of breeches hang high

on a bush.

Six pair of wiry limbs jump,
spring, and push.

Three small brown bodies gleam in

the sun,

A song in each heart until bright

day, is done.

Three small brown hands are pick-

ing up clothes,

Three small brown fingers each
scratch a pug nose,

Three lovely figures move slowly
away.

The sun has gone down and its

near end of day.

Three pairs of brown legs enter the
town

Three gruesome fears enter heads
small and round.

Three small quivering tongues bid
gravely good-bye,

In opposite directions three pairs
of heels fly.

Three angry stern mothers near
three doors do stand.

Three horrible hair brushes held
tight in three hands

Three front gates are squeaking-
three small hearts go cold-

Three brushes are weilded—my
story is told.

Yet, wait—Three small heads on
three pillows do lie.

Three small mouths are smiling,
a tear in each eye.

Three small boys are sleeping, 'Mid
sweet dreams of gold.

Dreams of next Saturday at the
old swimming hole!

—By Mary Jane Mohead.
(Continued on Page 10)
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SPORTS

SUNFLOWER JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM

Sunflower placed the following
in the track meet at Ellis ville. Only
the first three places gave points.

Mile run, 4th, Coleman Heard.
440. 4th, Peter Wood.
100, 4th, Nash.

.50 yd. Dash. 1st, Dalton.
120 yd. high hurdles, 5th, Burn-

ham.
880 yd. run, 3rd, Hendricks.
75 yd. Dash. 2nd, Dalton.

220 yd. Dash. 3rd. Nash.
220 low hurdles, 4th. Paul Wood.
Girls' relay. 1st. Swain, Poss, Car-

roll, Dalton.

Boy's relay, 3rd, Flynn, Hemphill.
C. Thomas. Hoyle.

Broad jump. Boys. 1 out of 4 tied

3rd, Snelgrove (V2 point).

Broad jump. Girls. 4th. Swain.
Shot put, 3rd, Jones.

Baseball throw. 4th, Dew.
Pole Vault, 5th, Sudduth.
Discus, 4th, Sanford.

High jump, boys, 2nd, Hoyle.
High jump, girls, 4th. Roper.
Javelin. 4th, Burnham.

Perkinston, First place 52 1-2

Ellisville. Second 33 2-3

Moorhead. Third 31 1-2

Wesson. Fourth 28 1-2

Goodman, Fifth 23 1-2

Raymond. Sixth, 15 5-6

Summit, Seventh 14 5-6

Poplarville, Eighth 12 5-6

Decatur, Ninth 5 5-6

0

The S. J. C. track team, almost

totally dependent on untried ma-
terial, made a good showing at the

state meet at Ellisville, finishing

third.

The only first places won by the

Aggies were Mardis Dalton's fifty

yard dash and the girl's relay by

Swain, Poss, Carroll, and Dalton.

o

the All-Mississippi team. They
were Jimmie Dew. forward

; Evelyn
Fried, jump center ; and Myrtle Car-
roll, running center. Jimmie Dew
placed again on the All-M. V. C.
team, along with Pat Godbold.
guard.

Bruce "Nub" Duncan, at forward,
was the star of Sunflower's basket-
ball quintet. He was named on the
All-M. V. C.

Gibson. Hughes, and Jones were
good players.

The S. A. H. S. track team won
fourth place in the Delta meet and
won a first and third place at the
State meet at Oxford. The girls'

relay team, composed of Bernice
and Bonnie Harger, Ouida Bush,
and Louise Knapp won first place
in their event. James "Red" Fowler
won third place in the mile run.

The Aggie basketball teams saw
a good year for the girls and a

medium one for the boys. The girls

were runner-ups for the Mississippi

Championship, losing to Co-Lin, a

team they had beaten twice before.

The boys lost in their first game in

both the M. V. C. and Mississippi

tournaments, but they gave a score

to Lambuth, who became M. V. C.

champs, in losing by only three

points.

Three Aggie girls won places on

Of the four major sports engaged
in by S. J. C. only two men were
proficient enough to gain three let-

ters. MeJvin Hemphill made a let-

ter in football, basketball, and
track. Jim Martin, a freshman, was
awarded one in football, basketball
and baseball.

Hemphill, regular quarter-back
on the football team, was used in

nearly all the basketball games, and
ran a lap on the relay team in track.

Martin saw service at center in every
football game when he was not out
with injuries. He started every
basketball game at guard and oc-

cupied left field most of the time
during the baseball season.

A good many men made two let-

ters. They were: Football and
basketball

: Odell Rutherford ; Foot-
ball and Track: Genie Jones. Char-
lie Thomas, Peter Wood, Paul
Hoyle. Paul Wood, J. P. Sudduth,
Kinky Sanford, Kingston Burnham.
Football and Baseball: Leroy Aus-
tin, Roy Ward. Bain Shannon, R. T.

Staples. Basketball and Baseball:

Bruce Duncan.
Mattle Lou Swain. Myrtle Car-

roll. Jimmie Dew. and Mildred
Roper participated in both girl's

basketball and track.

0

Sunflower Agricultural High
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School's athletic teams for 1934-35

did not gain wide recognition but

all showed good form at times.

The football team, which was
captained by A. G. Snelgrove, was
at its best in a 6-0 defeat by Leland

and a win over Lambert on Thanks-
giving Day. Jim Goff and Ebb
Jones received honorable mention

on All Delta selections.

The girl's basketball team won a

majority, of its post-tournament

games and was eliminated by

Greenwood, who won the champion-

ship, in the Delta tournament. The

^ boys' team defeated Pace. Delta

1 1
Champions. Outstanding on the girls

team were Nellie Wallace and
Ouida Bush at center. For the boys

Sunflower's baseball team went
to the finals of the State Champion-
ship competition when they dfeated
the Decatur Warriors, Saturday.
May 4. The Aggie nine performed
capably behind the pitching of R.
T. Staples, who was able to deliver
in the pinches. Extra base hits by
the Aggies were a triple by Jim
Martin, and doubles by Bain Shan-
non and Gordon Smith.

The championship game will be
played with Co-Lin Saturday.
The outstanding player was Bain

Shannon, the heavy-hitting center-
fielder. Bain led the team in hitting

and his fielding was marked by few
flaws. He took time off from his

fielding duties to pitch two victories

against Delta State.

R. T. Staples was the number one
flinger for Coach Mac's nine. He
accounted for half of the Aggie vic-

tories and won many of them with
poor support from his mates. His
best performance was a three hit

victory over Senatobia.

"Nub" Duncan was the other
regular hurler for the Aggies. He
turned in three victories for Sun-
flower without a defeat.

The other regular players in the
order in which they batted were:
Bubber Davisson. 2B: Coon Ward,
C: Shannon. CF; Austin. IB; Smith.
RF; Bailey, 3B; Martin, LF; Phil-
lips, SS; Rounsavilie and Baird, in-

fielders; Poindexter and Britt, out-

fielders; and Kidd, pitcher, were re-

serves who all saw service.

Coach Dickson's football team
had a mediocre year. They played
in almo.st every instance, against a
team that outweighed them. The
outstanding Aggie victory was a 25
to 0 defeat of Delta State, in which
the Sunflower eleven ran roughshod
over their arch-rivals. The team
turned in a good game in holding
Bethel, M. V. C. champions, to a 6
to 0 victory.

Paul Thomas was the captain of
the team and Sissy Hoyle was alter-

nate. For 1935 Charlie Thomas will

be the captain and Aubrey Harris
alternate,

o

Enough Mountains
I awake chilled to the bones, and

it was August and should be warm,
when I remembered that I was in

the mountains and in Arkansa.s. It

was about four o'clock and we had
a long way to go that day so we
must start without our breakfast
and wait until we came to a town
to eat.

We passed many gmall sleeping
villages, each one very much like

the one just before it. A few stores

not many more houses and in the
center of the town was invariably
found a water trough built of stone
or iron.

The sun had risen by this time
and the farming peopi ehad gotten
up and were doing their morning
chores. I saw a woman wearing a
big sun bonnet going toward a lit-

tle shack of barn with a milk bucket
in her hand. Two little bare -footed
boys were carrying water from a
well near by. and a man was shuck-
ing and throwing corn to his stock.
Smoke was coming out of the chim-
ney and I knew that breakfasts were
being cooked. Wild razor-back hogs
were trying to find their breakfasts
rambling in the dried leaves and
vegetation. All these things only
made me more hungry and "l

watched the signs for miles before
we reached a town and a cafe; and
when we got to the town, none of
the cafes were open.

Finally we came to a little town
that had three cafes in it. One was
not open, and one that we went into
had a counter and one large table
with checkered oil cloth cover on it.

We sat down at the table and then
I noticed the flies, never have I seen
so many of the buzzing creatures in

my life. I was glad when a tall

mountain girl came out and said
that thoy could not serve us all

breakfast.- so three of us went down
the street to another cafe. This cafe
was certainly an improvement over
the other one and we went in and
ordered our breakfast. If I hadn't
been so hungry, I wouldn't have
eaten any breakfast because the
bread was not toasted and on the
plate with the bread was two dead
flies. While we were eating I .saw
a little girl about nine looking at
us through the window. I remember
her because she was pretty even
with her calico dress on and no
shoes. Her hair was dark brown and
it curled down to her .shoulders,
and her big brown eyes seemed to
want to ask us a thousand questions.

It was about enight o'clock when
we had finished our breakfast and
started on our way again. We drove
for about fifty miles without stop-
ping and would not have stopped
then, but we had a puncture. It

was nght in front of a church under
a big tree that we stopped to fix the
flat. Two tall lanky boys came along
and offered to help us. I wasn't
needed then so I went to a well to
get some water.

I was sitting in the car and I

could hear them talking. One said
something about "barh" hunting
and how many more wild "barh"
there were in that part of the
country. This kinda frightened me
and after we had started again on
our trip, we couldn't dnve fast
enough to please be. It wasn't be-
cause I didn't enjoy the beautiful
scenery, or because I was in a hurry.
It was that I didn't want to go to
sleep in a little tourist cabin and
wake up to find a "barh" nosing
around me.

Next time I go to the mountains
I will know better how to act. First,
I want enough time to explore every
little road that I come to. Second,
r want to wear clothes that will not
tear easily so I can climb better.
Third, I want somebody to talk to
and a nature book. Last, I want a
gun and some sugar to protect me
from bears or "barhs."
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CARROTS
They always called me "Carrots"

I had no other name,

No matter where I chanced to go

'Twas always just the same.

My hair did look like carrots.

All straiijht and Palest red.

But when they teased me 'bout it

I wished that I was dead.

I had just loads of freckles,

But other.s had them too.

So it was just my carrott top

That made me feel so blue.

The others dressed as I did,

They said the things I said.

But I was just the only one

Who's hair was Carrot red.

Today they call me "Carrots."

That's still my only name.

For though my hair is curled up now

The color is the same

I've outgrown all my freckles.

My clothes are gay and bright

I have just loads of partners

At dances every night.

I have eyes of the deepest blue

I slay men—so it's said,

Yet I'm the only girl

Who's hair is carrot red.

—Mary Jane Mohead.
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KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

In Bottles

Bctzoni CoCa-CoIa Bottling: Co.
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CITIZENS BANK and |

TRUST CO. I

BELZONI

iinii

MISS.
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Leflore

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

Greenwood Mississippi p
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GIRLS RELAY TEAM
Reading from right to left—Mardis Dalton, Myrtle Carroll, Susie

Poss and Mattie Lou Swain.
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WE DO PRINTING
j

THAT PLEASES |

I
FROM A VISITING CARD

|
TO ANY KIND OF |

PRINTING I

I

A Special Price on Engraved ^
Visiting Cards for Students. §

I
u

DELTA PRINTING & |
PUBLISHING CO. Inc I

Ruleville, Mississippi H

HASH

A small four lettered work, insig-

nificant in appearance, is this noun

spelled h-a-s-h. But how great in

importance is the word to the pupils

who shovel in the hash, along with

its boon companion, grits, every

night or so in the dormitory.

In an essay it is, I believe, custo-

mary to define and describe the

subject of discussion. In this respect

I fear this essay will fail; no words
which flow from my feeble pen

could begin to describe hash. With
all his adjectives Poe could have
found none to do it justice; with all

his realism Garland would have

failed to picture it. Words simply

fail when it comes to hash . . . ex-

cept words best not set down here.

Hash is a mixture—that much I

know. The students often speculate

upon its constituents, but none, so

far as I know has been able to un-

cover all the ingredients. It always
has some of that type of meat pecu-

liar to S. J. C; it always has pota-

toes and onions. And it's always
likely to have anything else, such as

a chunk of coal, a burnt piece of

wood, a string, hair, and pieces

every now and then of a nice, juicy

little worm.

Imagine yourself at the table with

me. The biscuits have been thrown
around, the grits are on their way.
Someone immediately calls for hash.

The first two gets it takes half the

bowl; the next one takes most of

the remainder; and the poor, op-

pressed waitress hurries back to the

kitchen to get more—hash.

A certain Edwin Markham wrote
a poem picturing the "Man with the

Hoe" as the most downtrodden
creature on all God's earth. This

gentleman had never seen a S. J. C.

waitress. She flies back and forth

at a break-neck speed to keep the
hungry students supplied with

—

hash. When she gets to eat I don't

know—but she does her duty and
brings in the hash.

The diners don't eat hash in such
quantities because they're fond of

it. They utterly refused, at noon, to

eat any more of the same old peas;
so they're so famished at night
they're ready for anything. And
what do they get? Hash, of course.

Tho hash is not pleasant to the

palate, it's filling to the stomach.

It does its duty. The energy which

enables S. J. C. to be outstanding

in track, music, courting and cut-

ting all comes from hash, as does
the energy used in writing disser-

tations like these.

When the spring of 35 has been
gone for years and years; when
you've forgotten just who went with

whom to the show ; when you've for-

gotten the date of the Glorious

Revolution; when you no longer re-

member how to decline a noun;
when you've forgotten the prepara-

tion of sulfuric acid, and its burn-

ing qualities; when you've forgot-

ten all these, and more—you will

still remember, until your dying
moments—HASH.

—J. S. Vandiver, Jr.

0

BITS TO DIGEST

In nothing be over-zealous.

—

Theognis.

We usually find that men despise
what they do not understand.

—

Goeths.

If a man did not deceive himself
he could not live on earth.—Tur-
genev.

Evil habit first draws, and then
drags, and then drives.—Coleridge.
New opinions are always sus-

pected, and usually opposed, with-
out any other reason, but because
they ai-e not already common—John
Locke.

Life is a long lesson in humility.

—

J. M. Barrie.

Self-trust is the first secret of suc-

cess.—R. W. Emerson.

There is only one way of seeing
things rightly, and that is seeing the
whole of them.—Ruskin.

Mockery is often poverty of wit.—Bryere.

Silence is the wit of fools and one
of the virtues of the wise.—Bon-
nard.

He that wants hope is the poorest
man alive.—Proverb.

If a man deceives me once, shame
on him; if twice, shame on me.

—

Proverb.

Man prefers to believe what he
prefers to be true.—Bacon.

There is nothing so easy but what

MONDAY. MAY 6. 1935

seems to be difficult if you do it

against your will.—Terence.

Every man has a sane spot some-

^hei-e.—R. L. Stevenson.

It is not enough for a man to

know how to ride; he must know

how to fall.—Mexican Proverb.
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I
Mississippi School

1 Supply Company

2 Jackson, Mississippi

I SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1 Diplomas. Record Cards. Permanent

B Records, Kindergarden Material.

Aiter Football Games Come to

ALICE CAFE
H Greenwood. Mississippi

i PRIVATE BOOTH FOR LADIES

Careful Ambulance Service |
Modern Equipment |

Lee Funeral Home |
Greenwood. Mississippi |

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

INDIANOLA DRY
CLEANERS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WEBER
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

1 HARDY MOTOR CO. |
I Indianola, Mississippi g
i D O D G E — P L Y M O U T H g
I GOOD USED CARS B
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DO YOUR FALL TRADING AT 1

FRIED'S
= Indianola Mississippi B

Trade With Us

"We Appreciate Your Business"

Mooi-head Bargain Store
Moorhead, Mississippi
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Wade Hdwe. Co.
Greenwood, Miss.

Deposits Insured
by

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Washington, D. C.

Maximum Insurance $5^000
For Each Depositor $5,000

Citizens State Bank
Moorhead, Miss.
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Oliver Bus Lines

North—Lv. Moorhead 2:35 p. m.

South—Lv. Moorhead 5:20 p. m.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

When
: that black headed,

freckle faced boy from Ruleville
was mooning over our "ditto" from
Tupelo—aw. don't you remember
about Chandler and Emma Erwin.
But Paul Woods interfered. And
now Mr. Worley is finding pleasing
the person of our charming May
Queen.
When: Mardis was in between

the devil and the deep blue sea—in

other words, torn between two
loves (the old and the new), or
would you say was dilly-dallying
with those two football stars—one
a blonde and the other a brunette?
But them days are gone forever, and
since it was "root little hog or lose
your acorn," seems to us that the
biggest "Hog" won out.

When
: Doris Yeager and Eloise

Fleming got the grand rush at the
beginning of the year? Now. it's all

simmered down to Durell as far as
Doris is concerned, and home for
Eloise—that girl was too homesick
to live in this place

!

When: That red-headed gal from
Memphis got interested for a while
in Richard Coleman and Jack
Stader, turned them down (she

PAGE ELEVEN

E. T. HEARD
DRUGGIST

ITTA BENA MISSISSIPPI
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Taylor, Powell and
Wilson

Certified Public Accountants

Greenwood, Mississippi

Bank of Ruleville

"When in Doubt, Coti-sult Us"

Ruleville, Mississippi

Frank R. McGeoy
Architect for

Sunflower A. H. S. and Jr. College

Greenwood, Mississippi
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I Davis Hardware Co.
I Itta Bena, Miss.
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ROSENTHAL'S
"THE STORE OF BETTER

MERCHANDISE"

Moorhead, Mississippi

"Safety and Service"

I Planters Bank & Trust Co.
Ruleville, Miss.

1 SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

GILMER'S, Inc.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Indianola, Mississippi

= WE PATRONIZE YOU
m YOU PATRONIZE US

I Tollison's Barber Shop
Moorhead. Mississippi
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says) got knocked for a row of
tombstones by Bain (and I mean
hard), began a romance with our
football captain, and is finishing
her career with glory and honor,
above reproach, with nobody to
love—or have I noticed that hand-
some King of the May cutting eyes
at our Ginger Rogers?
When: Goldie was red-headed,

brown-headed, black-headed, (or
what have you?). Well, forget it.

'cause she's a blond again, but not
forever.

When: Gladys and Collins were
exact replicas of June and Clyde

—

and now what? That charming per-
sonality, Elizabeth Ann. entertained
the Isolian for a while, but seems as
if the old ties were too strong—do
you suppose a reconciliation is on
foot for the summer—here's hoping—why don't *cha do that, kids?
When : catsup and gravy dis-

guised a multitude of sins, and
Johnny Calhoun ate that good ole

"whit-leather" steak—wish I had a

piece right now.
When : Steve Barker, his love for

light-bread, and for that blonde-
headed sister from Indianola, who
has already forgotten Steve and let

her eyes roam to other pastures,

which contain the sole figure of

none other than Sudduth. was here?
But. by the way. didn't Mary Robin-
son hold his interest (J. P. S.'s for a

while? Too bad, Mary, but Hughey
is a pretty good substitute, eh?
When; Laura Truitt gave Corrie

Anne that scare with her running
and foaming (tooth paste) fit? Cor-

rie almost broke her neck vaulting

a trunk—but now I think nothing

of the sort would phase her, 'cause

she's getting worldly wise and then

too, her love for Carl has her on

her P's and Q's.

When; Evelyn Rogers showered
her affections on Walter Sparks,

but now it's the slim blonde-headed

song bird from Inverness—and how
is she doing?

When: We had that good ole

Thanksgiving banquet, and turkey

a-bounded and good will and fun

reigned? Some of the most ardent

love affairs of the entire year began

with this affair—so why not more
such social events during the year?

When: Our titian-haired teacher

burnt us up with flashing that fra-

ternity pin in our eyes from her

position on the rostrum in assem-

bly?

When ; Clara, our genuis of music

and dancing, stuck close to the

warm side of Atkins? But Clara,

really wei-en't you dreaming of a

"love that was heavenly—a love

that could never be" in the tall

physique and marvelous tenor of

—

oh well, we won't tell you—use your

own head

!

When: The annual masquerade

ball was held Rally night?—naw,

and we don't either. All that glit-

ter and romance afforded by "Mr.

Moon" and the soft strains of Sim-

mons' orchestra left us all in a

strange state of dilemma from

which no one has yet recovered. On
with the dance!

When Flack and Big Jim had it

bad? But that's all over, too, but

the shouting!

When: Mit Poindexter assumed

only a friend-like attitude toward

Peter, Burrus and all other of the

male species who vied for her hand

'til a blonde-headed tennis star

loomed on her horizon, and now
things are taking on a serious polish.

When : Flora and Van, Myrtle
and Lewis, Irene and Dewitt, Gor-
don and Teet, Emma Erwin and
Paul. Erline and S. N.. Carter and
Virginia, Mildred and Downing,
Margaret and Coon, Su.sie and
Storck, Stockton and Fred, Annie
Laurie and Hunky, Josephine and
Coleman, and Molly and Joe began
going together? You weren't ex-

pected to—that began so long ago.
0

SOPHOMORE AUCTION
Ladies and Gentlemen: I am

dedicating myself to the Truth, the

whole Truth, and everything but
the Truth. But let us proceed with
the busines at hand. And what a
business! The rescue of things no
longer useful to their first owners,
but far from worthy of being
thrown in the discard; the transfer

of things no longer loved to those
who will lavish upon them the ten-

derest affection and the most par-

ticular care; the—the—the—well,

please don't turn the page. We are

now going to offer you some of the

biggest bargains ever known.
Here, Ladies and Gentleman, is a

list of the articles to be auctioned
off: Irene's and DeWitt's place by
the window in Ye Olde Canteen

—

Step right up, Doris and Durell;

Room 16 in the Girl's Dormitory

—

(New owner will please be careful

not to put a bed under where the

plastering is faling) ; Elizabeth

Ann's popularity—all your way,
Annie Laurie: Flynn's pull on the

bell ad Mildred Poindexter's pull

with Mr. Brassfield; Sadie Sharp's
diet program—proven to be suc-

cessful; the green trousers of Cecil

Henley; the good .standing which
Mildred. Shirley, and Willie May
have with Miss Latham; Carroll's

and Holt's basket-ball skill ; the

wonderful salesmanship of Carter
McKay; Myrtle's and Couey's way
of saying good night; and, last but
far from least, Roper's laugh.

Ladies and Gentlemen: these are
bargains all—Send in your bids; the

highest bidder wins. Who'll be
first?

different plans for his future.

All this brings us back to some of
the ole regulars. I suppose the three
most frequently seen couples to-
gether are Mardis and Oddie, Molly
and Joe. and Myrtle and "Couie."
(June will soon be here; wonder
what it will bring forth?) I tink I

go home.

JUST TALKIN'
Some people never have a change

of heart, others believe in "rotat-

ing." All students at S. J. C. are in

one or the other of these divisions.

Which do you belong to? Here are

a few samples of each: Doris and
the belJ ringer can always be seen

together. (Maybe it's the way he
rings the bell). There is a new case
of constancy of the campus and it

is coming along nicely—give you
three guesses and last two don't

count—right the first time—Jim-
mie Len and Tony? Every Sunday
night in the auditorium, you can see

"Emmy" and Paul, holding down
the back row. If Maude and
Charles could ever manage to have
their privileges at the same time,

they would be one of our "constant

couples." All eyes are on that Holt
gal—who will it be? Hemp or

Gaston? Can't ever tell; it may be
both; The case of "Zuke" and
"Pinky me darling" had us worried
for a while, but I am glad to an-

nounce there will be no more "carv-
ing." "His Majesty" seems to be
something of a rotater but I happen
to know there is one girl, (that I

know of—maybe more) who has

WELCOME
to

STEVENSON'S DRUG CO.

Moorhead, Miss.
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INDIANOLA HDWE. CO.
WE FRAME YOUR DIPLOMAS

AND PICTURES
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Indianola, Mississippi
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THE LEWIS

GROCERY CO.

INDIANOLA

USE GOLD LEAF FLOUR
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Fountain's

"The Big Busy Store"

Greenwood, Miss.
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W. H. WALL
THE TAILOR & DRY CLEANER

DREW. MISSISSIPPI

nil

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

GLOBE THEATRE
DREW, MISS.
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WHEN IN GREENWOOD
Stop at

Union Dru£ Co.o
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DONALD DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"

SERVICE
Phone 74
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Moorhead, Miss.
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KLUMOK'S
Moorhead, MiHs.
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I L G. A.
See Our Specials Before Buying

FANCY GROCERIES & MARKET

m Sunflower, Mississippi
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I HAUGH DRUG CO.
J Famous for their

1 HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
M Indianola, Mississippi
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OF US WHO INDULGE
Last Indulgence

The following lines, purported to

be poetry by some eccentric nut,

are left anonymous so that you can

guess the author or authors and

compete for a prize consisting of a

brochure with following informa-

tion :

1. What ails M. Brace's konkus.

2. Where so much H-too-oh came

from in the annex on a certain

Thursday night.

3. How P. Wasson won a two-bit

bet—complete details—one night

before study period.

4. Why W. Meeks, former stu-

dent was known as "Preggy."

Fill this ballot and give to any-

body looking crazy enough to take

it-

1

2

3

Name

HOMEWARD
Meadowlark. meadowlark,

Sing to me of Home:
The windows of my soul are dark

Since forth I set to roam:

The columns of my soul are bare,

For no honeysuckle leaves

Blossom in sweet perfume there

Between the gable eaves.

Bring in your song the silver wreath,

The covenant, the ark,

That high councils still bequeath

To love, O Meadorlark!
0

RETURN
With as much a fiercely eager look

As when I set to roam,

Have I come back to the cherished

nook

Of the hearth of home.

.*.nd all possessions and all hope;-

are dead

—

And . . . they have searched so deep

!

But, tonight after the prayers are

said.

1 can fall at last asleep . ,

.

At last asleep.
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Gresham Service

Stations

*ln Business to Serve
You."

Indianola and Itola

Phone 58

IliaoOBOIHII

I Hervey Lumber Co

BUILDING

MATERIAL

Free Estimates

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.

SONG OF AN ASH TRAY DOG

Were it not for the woman who

owns me
I would think life a cynical jag.

But I can observe all her angles of

nerve

In a post-prandial puff on a fag

While alone at my bronze post I

marvel

At the things human females can do

From ashes of gray, all that's left of

a day,

Drifts up slowly a wiap of pale blue

Yet I mind not that their passions

and heat.

Burnt in the hectic kiosk of the day,

When all are gone may be flipped

at my feet

:

Tsk! all the drab residue dies away.

I consider the stars while discarded

cigars,

Mere sediments of faded joys,

Burn their last selves away with

broadcasted jazz

While no one but myself keeps his

poise.

Were it not for the female who
snubs me.

I might look upon life as a cinch,

With little to do but repose and

eschew

To the platitudes of a high bench.

But so often she's undignifying

The serene art of letting the globe

roll-

On tangents she goes with her fan-

tastic woes

While I sniff in the smoke with my
soul.

Cigarette butts and cold ashes and

smoke.

Dustiness, ashes, and lava, and

grime . . .

Stuck to an ash tray I say is no joke.

Though some to such may get used

in a time:

All the fumes he inhales on the wet
cocktail trails

From the blase, the gay, and the

wise

:

If I ever have puppies I'm afraid no

eugenics

Can keep nicotine dust from their

eyes.

Were it not for the lady who leads

me
I would think life a bum dizzy spin,

But since she and I know the blue

of the sky.

And the silent serenity when
All the cosmos and chaos are fus-

ing

In the distance where no canine

goes.

Her smiles and her fears, with her

hopes and her tears,

Drift away in the red and iron

glows.

Then we discover in books lovely

things,

Rough -edged editions we sniff and
track through

;

Slowly her holder drifts lucky
smoke rings,

Cool lazy spirals of purple and blue.

And "the silvery strain of Fritz

Kreisler's "Refrain."

Brings the stars close to her and to

me,

And I yearn not for kennel nor
yelping of kin

—

She and I are both one pedigree.

When, forsaking all pastime and

fad.

She throws on her flowered kimona

And zips open a new cellophane . . .

Each throb and each care in the

cigarette flare

Swirls away in the night's drizzling

rain.

Sparkling with fire and elusive with

dreams,

Caught in a gauze of unraveled sea

spray.

Far in the high lands of unshattered

star-beams,

Reading Edna St. Vincent Milay:^

Then I wish that my bones weren't

just moulded bronze,

For I'd lie down and stretch out

my paws.

And I'd watch the spark glow on

the cigarette end

As she puckers her lips for the

draws.

This is all. We now leave our

bedraggled and unread column to

our successors who, we hope, can

fill it with something better than

space filler!

0

RESUME

April 26: "What Every Woman
Knows."

April 30: Our Radio Night.

May 1: May Day Festival.

o

THE END

My heart knew pulsing of passion,

Of bliss and prisons of woe.

My praise knew prices of fashion

And love of the gaudy show.

My song knew autumn condension

As well as the April release,

My work, done, calls for no pension

But the stored-away relics of peace.

Walton & Pentecost i
Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE
i

Phone 139 Ruleville. Miss.

AIRY-FAIRY FLOUR
,

Sunflower Grocery Co

Drew. Miss.
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It is only this maiden who loves me
Stops my considering the whole

race mad!

She often relents to the spells of

incense

After all it hasn't been a bad

year. In fact, looking upon it now
that it is about over, we feel a little

twinge of regret that is ended. The

times we've had here weren't all

happy ones, nor were they all un-

happy ones, but the golden ones we
will remember outnumbered by far

the ones we will forget. Here are

some big reasons this year will not

be forgotten:

Sept. 6: "Utica Jubilee Singers"

and their unforgetable rendition of

"Wagon Wheels" and "Coin'

Home

;

Sept. 7: "The Solitaire Man" (re-

member it?).

Sept. 14: "Day of Reckoning."

Sept. 22: "Dancing Lady," Foot-

ball with Pearl River.

Sept. 28: "Mystery of Mr. X"—
Most eerie of them all.

Oct. 5: "Queen Christiana."

Oct. 12: "Coin' Hollywood" with

Bing, and our trip to the fair in

Jackson.

Oct. 18: Avon Players in "Mer-
chant of Venice" and "Othello."

Oct. 19: "Sons of the Desert"—
craziest of them all.

Oct. 20: That game with Delta

State

!

Oct. 23 : Loring Campbell and

JeiTy the Talking Doll.

Oct. 26: "Tarzan and His Mate"
(how many times did the reel break
Malcolm?)

Nov. 2: "David Harum."
Nov. 9: "Viva Villa!"

Nov. 12: "Modern Headhunter"
(and we just sat and sat).

Nov. 30: "Men in White."

Dec. 7: "Fugitive Lovers"—it was
good

!

Dec. 11: Three One-Act Plays.

Jan. 4: "Manhattan Melodrama"
Jan. 18: "Treasure Island."

Jan. 21 : Snow

!

Feb. 16: Valentine Party de luxe.

Mar. 1 : "Barretts of Wimpole
Street."

Mar. 8: "Lazy River."

Mar. 15: "Chained."

March 22: Rally.

March 29: "Have a Heart."

April 5. "Death on the Diamond"
April 12: "Outcast Lady.'

April 19: "Studen Tour."

mi
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Lancaster's Grocery |
staple and Fancy Groceries, I

Meat Market |
Phone 23 Sunnower, Miss, g
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For ATHLETES FOOT Use

Q. B. SKIN-AID, Guaranteed

Price 25c & 50c Your Drug Store

J. W. QUINN
Greenwood Mississippi
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KASH AND KARRY
KLEANERS

"WE KNOW HOW"
Greenwood, Miss.
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Henderson Baird

Hardware Co.

"We Serve to Please"

Greenwood, Miss.

Come to Sunflower M

Trade at S I E G E L'S |
MARKET. GROCERY, g
HARDWARE, VARIETY S
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Greenwood

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Greenwood, Miss.
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